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The antebellum Savannah River Valley in Georgia is 
an excellent research area for African American scholars. 
The presented dissertation reflects the wealth of available 
information in the region. 
This sourcebook of the African American woman 
(slave and free) before the Civil War in the Savannah River 
Valley analyzes 177 documents relating to the woman's 
treatment and social conditions, social relationships, eco¬ 
nomic role and means of resistance. Furthermore, this re¬ 
search presents documents as they relate to established 
historical premises identified with the African American 
woman and recreates the humanness of her life in the idiom 
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of the times. Such a re-creation explores the African 
American woman's history in a diversity of voices, with 
special emphasis on her own. 
The African American free woman of color and 
the enslaved woman (in many instances) were aggressive 
and rebellious—destroying life, property and participating 
in overt rebellious acts in spite of the obstacles con¬ 
fronting them. These women nurtured the seeds of freedom, 
hope, and endurance, thereby ensuring through family 
and community relationships the survival of an African 
American people. 
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Throughout most of the eighteenth century the State 
of Georgia was confined to the territory between the Alta- 
maha and Savannah Rivers, the remainder of what is today 
the State being the hunting grounds and home of the Indi¬ 
ans, mainly the Creeks. By means of three treaties—1733, 
1763, and 1773—desirable acres were acquired by the new 
inhabitants of the area. The Savannah River Valley is 
located in this region on the Coastal Plain of Georgia, 
a flat region extending inland from the ocean coastline 
for approximately 150 miles. The Savannah River Valley 
is located between the Savannah River on the east and the 
Oconee and Altamaha Rivers on the west, within the Coastal 
Plain area.1 Georgia was the last of the 13 British 
colonies founded on the Atlantic seaboard in 1773, on the 
site which is now Savannah (Chatham County). The founder 
of the colony was James Edward Oglethorpe who was concerned 
with the plight of the poor and debt-ridden in England. 
On June 9, 1732, King George II granted Oglethorpe and his 
friend John Percival (and others) a charter to start a 
colony in Georgia.2 
There were three main reasons for establishing a 
colony in Savannah, Georgia: (1) Charity: to provide re- 
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lief for debt-ridden citizens of Great Britain. it would 
also absorb unemployed citizens of English cities. (2) 
Economics: to increase Britain's trade and wealth. Geor¬ 
gia could fit into the mercantile system, providing needed 
agricultural products and a market for British manufactured 
goods. (3) Defense: to provide South Carolina's needed 
buffer against attack by the Spanish in Florida and their 
Indian allies.3 
Savannah began on a bluff about 18 miles upriver 
from the ocean. Oglethorpe laid out the town of Savannah 
according to a special plan. Open spaces called "squares" 
were one of its main features. Around each square were 
40 house lots, each one 60 by 90 feet. Each square was 
to be a kind of neighborhood center where markets might 
be held. Special lots were set aside for churches and 
stores. In addition to a house lot, each settler received 
5 acres for a garden on the town's edge and 45 acres fur¬ 
ther out in the country for farming. The colony was known 
as the great experiment.^ in the early days of the colony 
Savannah was made up of St. Phillip's and St. Matthew's 
parishes located in Savannah County, which comprised all 
that land north of the Altamaha River and south of the Sa¬ 
vannah River. The present area of Chatham County is made 
up from Christ Church and a small part of St. Phillip's 
and St. Matthew's parishes. In this small district of 370 
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square miles, most of the important agricultural and com¬ 
mercial enterprises were conducted by the early colonists. 
In the colonization policies, military security was man¬ 
dated, landholding was limited in size, blacks (free or 
slave) and Roman Catholics were excluded (to forestall the 
danger of wartime insurrection and of collusion with the 
enemy), and the Indian trade was strictly regulated, with 
rum prohibited to lessen the risk of Indian complications.5 
However, only a few debtors were released from jail 
and sent to Georgia. Hundreds of needy tradesmen and arti¬ 
sans from England and Scotland and religious refugees from 
Switzerland and Germany were brought to the new colony. 
Though other settlers came to the region at their own ex¬ 
pense, newcomers overwhelmingly preferred to settle in 
South Carolina, where there were no laws against large 
plantations, slaves, and rum. Before the twenty-one years 
of the trusteeship were up, these restrictions were 
repealed, and after 1750, new settlers began to rush to 
the new colony at the site of Savannah.6 By 1766, Savannah 
had 10,000 white settlers and 8,000 blacks. 
Further extending the boundaries of Georgia, Gen¬ 
eral Edward Oglethorpe also established the province of 
Augusta.7 In 1735, two years after the settlement of Savan¬ 
nah, the province was established in honor of Augusta of 
Saxe-Gotha, wife of Frederick, Prince of Wales. Kennedy 
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O'Brien and Roger de Lacey are credited with being the 
first important traders in the new trading post of Augusta. 
In 1737 O'Brien built the first storehouse in Augusta at 
his own expense, which increased the Indian trade 
immensely.8 On March 8, 1739, Oglethorpe recognized 
O'Brien's contribution by recommending to the trustees of 
the colony of Georgia that he be granted 500 acres of 
land.9 The trading post prospered and in 1740 there were 
twenty houses built in the town. A fort on the banks of 
the Savannah River protected the colonists. 
In 1758, the colony of Georgia was made a province 
and divided into eight parishes. Augusta was named Parish 
of St. Paul. It extended from the northwest boundary of 
the Parish of St. George (now Burke County), southwest of 
the Ogeechee River, northwest to the Savannah. Despite 
pioneering hazards, Augusta enjoyed prosperity. In 1763, 
there were 80 log houses, a church and two wooden forts. 
The Indian trade was lucrative.At the beginning of the 
American Revolutionary War, February 5, 1977, the State 
Constitution adopted to abolish parishes in Georgia. St. 
Paul's Parish became Richmond County, named for the Duke 
of Richmond, who supported the colony in Parliament, and 
Augusta became the county seat in 1790. Augusta emerged 
from the Revolutionary War with a devastated economy and 
political system. Trustees of Augusta were appointed to 
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bring order to the town. Augusta became the state capitol 
from 1788 to 1795. The United States Constitution was 
signed in Augusta on January 2, 1788.11 
Slavery emerged in both these founding colonies 
of Georgia which comprise the early Savannah River Valley 
and became the foundation of the economy. The farming 
methods in Augusta (Richmond County) and Savannah (Chatham 
County) were geared for African slave labor. Georgia's 
main cash crops, from plantation or farm, were cotton and 
rice. Rice and sea-island cotton were raised in the Savan¬ 
nah River Valley region. Enslaved Africans provided the 
needed labor for production of these crops. By 1825, Geor¬ 
gia led the world in cotton production, with 150,000 bales 
annually, much of which was produced in the Savannah River 
region. Georgia had ceased the foreign and domestic slave 
trade before 1800, but reopened the domestic trade in 1824. 
Illegal importation of slaves continued until the Civil 
War.1^ By 1830, the belief that slavery would disappear 
had changed, because of the increased economic value of 
slaves, the problems associated with freeing slaves, and 
the dissipation of Revolutionary idealism. There also ex¬ 
isted a general feeling that free Negroes were quite unde¬ 
sirable. Most Georgians had ceased to consider slavery 
an evil, many had come to consider it a positive good to 
"both Negroes and whites," and most were willing to go 
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along with the law that made it illegal for "freed Negroes" 
to remain in the state.13 
Although slavery was officially sanctioned in Geor¬ 
gia from January 1751, it was not until the middle of the 
1760s that the colony began to import slaves directly from 
Africa. Between 1751 and 1766, Georgia looked to South 
Carolina and the West Indies for the bulk of its settlers 
and slaves. Although at least nine hundred slaves were 
shipped from the West Indies, most of the Africans who ar¬ 
rived in the colony before 1766 came with their owners or 
were purchased in the slave markets of South Carolina. 
Between 1752 and 1753, approximately one thousand slaves 
were brought to Georgia from South Carolina. The records 
are silent on the origin, sex, ages, and skills of the 
slaves. However, reports contend that the majority were 
African born.14 
Between 1751 and 1773, Georgia's black population 
grew from approximately five hundred to fifteen thousand. 
They were brought from South Carolina, the West Indies, 
West Africa and a few from other colonies. Contemporary 
estimates as forestated give no reference to sex. An anal¬ 
ysis of inventories during the colonial period concludes 
that between 1755 and 1777 men heavily outnumbered women. 
On estates with more than twenty slaves the ratio was ap¬ 
proximately 135 to 100. On estates with fewer than ten 
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slaves, the ratio dropped to 119 to 100. Historians have 
suggested that the trend continued into the antebellum pe¬ 
riod in view of the continuing process of land clearance 
and plantation formation, for which men were perceived as 
better suited for these conditions.15 
It was during the period 1790-1860 that Georgia 
matured physically, economically, socially, and culturally. 
The Indian population was replaced with whites and African 
slaves. Enslaved African Americans played a vital role 
in this maturity. The economic maturity of the Savannah 
River Valley region was based on the plantation, an eco¬ 
nomic organization and a business enterprise. Although 
a law of 1801 declared that no slaves should be free except 
by legislation, some Georgians freed their slaves and many 
simply evaded the law. 
The free Negro was a pariah (a constant threat to 
the system) to the new colony of Georgia situated in the 
Savannah River Valley. The group comprised approximately 
one percent of the total population in 1860 and were mostly 
relegated to living in the cities of Augusta and 
Savannah.I6 Since enslaved women tended more often to be 
manumitted by their master than enslaved men, free women 
of color in the cities of Savannah and Augusta were out¬ 
numbered (2 to 1) by the male population. These free men 
and women were not legally citizens and were tried in the 
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same courts as slaves. Free persons of color were 
restricted by law economically, politically and socially. 
For example, a free person of color could not peddle goods 
in Savannah unless he purchased a ten-dollar badge. In 
Augusta, he could not carry a cane or stick unless blind, 
smoke in a public place, or follow a parade, and he must 
not appear in public after 9:15 in the evening. ^ Given 
the aforementioned regional history and status of slaves 
and free persons of color in the Savannah River Valley re¬ 
gion in Georgia, this study will present documents related 
to the enslaved and free women of color in this area. 
There are numerous studies in contemporary academia 
related to the African American woman and her role in so¬ 
ciety. These studies have been stimulated by the awareness 
that social, political and economic conditions did not af¬ 
fect African American men and women in the same manner. 
Although the African American has been researched, delin¬ 
eated, and analyzed from national and southern 
perspectives, there is a paucity of readily available docu¬ 
mentary source material that has been collected, edited, 
analyzed and systematized delineating the African American 
woman in a specified region of a state. This sourcebook 
will present documents as they relate to established his¬ 
torical premises identified with the African American woman 
in the antebellum period rather than relate the story (in 
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a chronological narrative form) of the African American 
woman in the Savannah River Valley region. 
Historical documentary studies are very informative 
and useful. Leslie Fishel and Benjamin Quarles in The Ne¬ 
gro American; A Documentary History maintain that: 
Few can deny that the past acts upon living individuals 
in myriad ways. The impression of family, community, 
and nation (and race, too) develops historically, yet 
it is no easy matter to make our contemporaries aware 
of these pervasive historical influences. Documents 
from the past can help to create this understanding 
. . . . While no one can relive the past, contemporary 
documents in the idiom of the time described dramatize 
the 'humanness' of history and recreate the vitality 
and vigor which give old issues their rightful rele¬ 
vance to today's crises.18 
This proposed documentary sourcebook attempts to 
re-create the "humanness" of the African American (slave 
and free) in the Savannah River Valley in the idiom of the 
times. This re-creation also attempts to explore the Afri¬ 
can American woman's history in a diversity of voices, in¬ 
cluding her own. Documents selected are centered on two 
basic themes—the vital role of the black woman in the Sa¬ 
vannah River Valley's history and the importance of the 
black woman's perception of that history. The enslaved 
experience was worse for the African American woman than 
for the African American male. Her work was as physically 
stressful as her male counterpart; however, her physical 
body and psychological well-being was complicated by her 
reproductive role. The plantation labor, the childbearing, 
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the child care responsibilities and associated illnesses 
attempted to drain every ounce of willful and meaningful 
womanhood from her body. From a general analysis of se¬ 
lected documents it may be concluded that the antebellum 
Savannah River Valley African American woman was an eco¬ 
nomic asset. Performing a dual role, a laborer as well 
as a producer of the labor force, she was a victim of psy¬ 
chological abuse manifesting itself in an extraordinary 
number of medical and mental disorders. The African Ameri¬ 
can free woman of color and the enslaved woman (in many 
instances) was also aggressive and rebellious—destroying 
life, property and participating in overt rebellious acts 
in spite of the obstacles confronting her. The African 
American woman nurtured the seeds of freedom, hope, and 
endurance, thereby ensuring through family and community 
relationships the survival of an African American people. 
This collection of documents also depicts and gives insight 
into the generations of struggles of the African American 
woman. 
In presenting pertinent documents relating to the 
African American woman in the Savannah River Valley region, 
it was necessary to select counties that provide an over¬ 
view of the region. The aforementioned counties that were 
selected are Chatham County, as representative of the lower 
River Valley and Richmond County, as representative of the 
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upper River Valley in Georgia. 
These two counties are viewed as representative 
of the Savannah River Valley for several reasons: 
1. The first settlements in the Georgia colony 
were founded in Chatham County (Savannah) in 1733, and in 
Richmond County (Augusta) in 1735. 
2. Slaves were introduced in the colony of Georgia 
in the area of Richmond County and Chatham County. 
3. Both counties were heavily dependent upon black 
labor as agrarian and commercial centers. 
4. Slaves and free blacks co-existed within these 
counties (many Georgia counties excluded free persons of 
color). 
5. Georgia's first legal statutes governing blacks 
were passed in this region of Georgia. 
6. Richmond and Chatham Counties were interdepen¬ 
dent, linked by road and river, forming the basis of south¬ 
ern trade. 
7. A variety of antebellum historical documents 
have been preserved concerning slaves and free persons of 
color in these counties. 
This research of the antebellum black woman in the 
Savannah River Valley will yield substantial scholarly 
benefits as follows: 
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1. Relate the effects of the region's legal, so¬ 
cial and economic conditions on the life of 
the African American woman, such as the 
region's oppressive legal system, which fre¬ 
quently condemned the black woman to death for 
destroying or stealing property. 
2. Identify those conditions unique to the African 
American woman in the Savannah River Valley 
region; for instance, the substantial number 
of free women of color who owned slaves. 
3. Serve as a sourcebook to scholars in American 
history, African American history, Women's 
Studies, and Georgia history as a tool for re¬ 
search. 
4. This collection of documents may also be uti¬ 
lized as: 
a. a learning resource to stimulate extensive 
classroom discussion on the role of the 
African American woman in Georgia and in 
America; 
b. the foundation for further student-oriented 
comparative research on women of other cul¬ 
tural groups; and 
c. a means to teach students the techniques 
and skills employed in analyzing historical 
documents. 
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This dissertation of the antebellum women in the 
Savannah River Valley employed the historical research 
method, which included: collecting, analyzing, and evalu¬ 
ating documents within an historical context. The primary 
documents consist of laws, ordinances, journals, newspa¬ 
pers, plantation records, traveler's accounts, diaries and 
public records. Each document has been analyzed, evaluated 
and utilized according to its: 
1. significance to the history of the black woman 
in the Savannah River Valley. 
2. clarification of specific legal, social and 
economic conditions identified with the status 
of the black woman in the antebellum Savannah 
River Valley. 
3. relevance to the subjects discussed. 
Prior to presenting documents (with explanatory 
statements) the introduction clearly discussed and analyzed 
the legal codes, and a discussion of accepted historical 
premises identified with African American women in the an¬ 
tebellum South. 
This research consists of five chapters. Chapter 
II discusses "The Treatment and Social Conditions" of the 
African American woman in the Savannah River Valley. Docu¬ 
mentary sources indicate that everyday social existence 
was exceptionally difficult and that the African American 
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woman's (enslaved or free) status and gender had a direct 
effect on her acquisition of life's necessities. 
Chapter III delineates "The Economic Role of the 
African American Woman" in the Savannah River Valley. Re¬ 
search related to the economic role of the African American 
woman in this region indicates that the enslaved woman and 
free woman of color were not given preferential treatment 
based on their gender. The African American woman's eco¬ 
nomic struggle in most instances was reduced to mere sur¬ 
vival . 
The remaining two chapters outline the African 
American woman's relationships and the enslaved woman and 
free woman of color's resistance to the system. Chapter 
IV entitled "The African American's Social and Community 
Relationships" documents the numerous and diverse relation¬ 
ships of the African American woman. The enslaved woman 
found lasting extended family and community bonds in the 
Savannah River region. Based on presented documents, the 
myth of the fatherless family is simply a myth. The free 
woman of color also supported the black population in be¬ 
coming a stable and in some instances a prosperous popula¬ 
tion during the slave period. 
Chapter V, "The African American Woman's 
Resistance," identifies aggressive behavior against the 
plantation system associated with the African American 
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woman in the Savannah River Valley. Enslaved African Amer¬ 
ican women committed acts of sabotage and plotted insur¬ 
rection. The free woman of color fought the system by cir¬ 
cumventing laws intended to force her into a semislavery. 
The Conclusion summarizes the presented documentary 
investigation. It delineates the uses of each research 
unit and makes further recommendations for scholarly inves¬ 
tigation in the area of African American Women's Studies. 
These documents as recorded in this research in¬ 
quiry into the Savannah River Valley African American fe¬ 
male before the Civil War recounted her dual oppression 
—being black and a female. In spite of this double op¬ 
pression, the African American female survived social dep¬ 
rivation (the lack of needed life necessities) and attempts 
by the plantation system to destroy her close family and 
community ties. She, along with the African American male, 
managed to resist the system's attempt to totally destroy 
their faith and hope for eventual freedom which was passed 
down from generations of African Americans who had been 
captured and banished to a foreign and hostile land. This 
dissertation records the African American female's role 
as an important component in creating and nurturing a rich 
cultural heritage in their new environment. The documents 
presented also affirm the strength, endurance, and "soul" 
of an African people as exemplified in the day-to-day life 
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encounters of the African American women in the Savannah 
River Valley of Georgia. 
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CHAPTER II 
TREATMENT AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS 
The antebellum historical documents related to the 
treatment and social conditions of the black woman in the 
Savannah River Valley are illustrative of a harsh and cruel 
existence, an existence exacerbated by the black woman's 
role as a procreator. Both slaves and free women of color 
led a precarious life--depending on the will of a master 
or guardian to provide security. The African American fe¬ 
male in the Savannah River Valley, nevertheless, was held 
accountable for her actions, according to documentary 
sources. 
To gain an insight into the treatment of the black 
woman in the Savannah River Valley region, the writer se¬ 
lected documents that identified social conditions. These 
documents consist of enslaved women's testimonies of physi¬ 
cal and psychological abuse, accounts of acquisition of 
life necessities, (illustrated by the amount of food, 
clothing, shelter) and the amount of medical care provided 
by plantation owners. From a general analysis of these 
selected documents in Chatham County and Richmond County, 
it may be concluded that the antebellum Savannah River Val¬ 
ley black woman was a victim of physical and psychological 
abuse. In spite of the obstacles confronting her, the en- 
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slaved woman miraculously survived and continued to pro¬ 
create. In addition, free women of color not only endured, 
but also procreated. 
The treatment of the black woman in the Savannah 
River Valley as it relates to social conditions (physical 
and psychological abuse) varied in degree according to her 
status as a slave or free woman of color. Historically, 
the African American woman, man and child were all confined 
to a precarious condition, an environment dominated by the 
white male, whether in a rural or urban setting.! slave 
masters on the plantation tended to reduce the female slave 
to a biological being. She was manipulated by her master, 
and in many cases forced to pay with her body for food and 
diminished severity in treatment.2 Whippings were common¬ 
place on plantations, within the master's household, and 
in the field. In some extreme cases, masters "tortured 
and murdered some domestics and some house slaves were ac¬ 
cused of killing slaveholders. 
Slave testimonies and runaway slave advertisements 
indicate physical abuse by slave masters and overseers. 
Julia Henderson, an enslaved woman, recalls her grandmother 
being brutally whipped by the overseer. She recalls, "She 
give him stiff talk, and he whipped her from one end of 
de road to de udder, and de blood run down from one leg 
to de udder, and de blood run down in shoes and she plyin' 
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(ploughing^ Hannah of Augusta remembers the blood hound 
hunt and how both women and men were punished in a similar 
manner. Hannah recollects "how they'd whip 'em when dey 
ketch him. Dey would make de men drop down dey pants and 
lay down across big logs and dey'd whip 'urn. De womans 
dey'd drop dey bodies and dey'd whip 'em across de back 
and round de waises till de blood come."5 
Runaway advertisements also identify the possibil¬ 
ity of other physical abuses perpetrated against slave 
women in the region. A black woman named Hannah is 
described as a runaway "black wench, about twenty-five 
years old, with the fourth finger of her right hand lost."6 
In the same advertisement, a woman named Nancy, belonging 
to Mrs. Mines "was lately taken, and an iron put on her 
leg, which she went off with last Wednesday.James Martin 
advertised for the return of his slave woman, Nancy. He 
describes her as "of a low stature . . . speaks tolerable 
plain, she has been burnt on her back of one of her hands, 
which is discernible."® Another type incident of physical 
abuse can be seen in Frances Kemble's description of Lou¬ 
isa's (a slave) account of the overseer's abuse on the But¬ 
ler plantation. They "was fastened up by their wrist to 
a bea or a branch of a tree, their feet barely touching 
the ground . . . their clothes turned over their heads, 
and their backs scored with a leather thong . . . . 
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In addition, James Henry Hammond, Richmond County 
plantation owner and politician, recorded in his diary the 
sexual exploitation of his female slaves. He fathered 
children by his slave seamstress and later fathered chil¬ 
dren by his daughter, who became his mistress at 12. When 
his wife demanded that he give up his slave mistress, he 
refused, preferring to live apart from his wife for five 
years.He writes to his son, Harry, "Louisa's first child 
may be mine. I think not. Her second I believe is mine, 
rake care of her and her children. . . . "H Although 
sexually exploitive, Hammond makes an attempt to accept 
responsibility for his inappropriate behavior. 
It is difficult to assess the physical and psycho¬ 
logical abuse of slave women and free women of color in 
the urban areas of Richmond County (Augusta) and Chatham 
County (Savannah). There is a paucity of documents related 
to urban slaves. However, the situation in towns was dif¬ 
ferent for the urban female slave population. They lived 
in common law marriages with white males, worked away from 
their owner's property, and were in daily contact with poor 
whites, free persons of color, and other slaves.12 some 
might have observed the city's ten o'clock curfew; however, 
it is apparent that others disregarded the law.l3 At vari¬ 
ous intervals the citizens of these cities complained of 
"the frequent meetings of slaves in the streets on Sundays 
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and other holidays and in the night." Concerns centered 
on some slaves being permitted to lease houses where 
"spirits and other liquors" were sold and where "corn, wood 
and other commodities" were disposed of without the per¬ 
mission of owners.14 
The number of women who were participants in these 
nightly gatherings is unknown. However, slave advertise¬ 
ments, census reports and eyewitness accounts convey the 
idea that urban slave life was not as abusive for women 
in the cities of Savannah and Augusta as plantation sla¬ 
very in the rural counties. Runaway slave advertisements 
indicate that slave women had certain privileges such as 
freedom of movement. For example, Sylvia is described as 
"a negro wench . . . stout and well made, with her child 
Amelia about 8 years old, formerly the property of Mr. 
Chevalier, and is well known in and about Savannah."15 juba 
is advertised as the wife of Isaac, "a sensible . . . born 
wench, and well known about Augusta." The sophistication 
level of one urban female slave was also noted. Bella's 
master (John Mclver) describes her as a woman who "speaks 
good English, and also French and is artful and 
sensible. 
The comparative amount of psychological abuse of 
the rural slave and urban slave may be surmised by the 1848 
Chatham County census that enumerates the number of luna¬ 
tics in the county. In the antebellum South, the medical 
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definition of a lunatic was relative—based on the cultural 
norms of a particular community. Even Frances Kemble (of 
the Butler Savannah River plantation) thought that mental 
illness was caused by a nervous disorder brought on by 
consistent hard labor and frequent childbearing.17 In the 
census of 1848, the number of female lunatics numbers 
approximately fifteen. White female lunatics number two 
each in the city and town, respectively. The rural female 
slave lunatics number two in the city and in the county 
number approximately nine. 
If tedious plantation labor, frequent childbearing 
and stressful life experiences are factors contributing 
to mental illness, it may be concluded that the urban fe¬ 
male slave led a less harsh and less stress-filled life.1** 
Although it appears that slave women in urban areas may 
have experienced less physical and psychological abuse, 
physical abuse was applied when authorities felt that con¬ 
ditions necessitated such actions to correct their "devil 
may care" independence. An observer writing to the Savan¬ 
nah Republican believed, "We mean floggings on principle, 
not in passion, and such administration of the birch as 
any idle, disobedient, churlish, good for nothing child 
deserves at the hands of the parent.nl9 Urban female slaves 
probably suffered under the lash as did their rural coun¬ 
terparts, as well as endured the consequences of an oppres¬ 
sive legal system. 
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Free women of color in urban areas tended to ( in 
some cases) fare better than their urban and rural slave 
counterparts. Their color "suggested servitude," but their 
status meant a quasi-freedom. Most Southerners felt that 
only two classes should exist in the South—white masters 
and enslaved blacks.20 Existing "amongst bondsmen yet 
without masters, carrying by color the stigma of servitude, 
shut off from white society, yet released from the confine¬ 
ments of slavery, free blacks were always a disturbing fac¬ 
tor. "21 The Law of December 7, 1807, passed by the Georgia 
Legislature, 
forbids any person to hire or let any house or tene¬ 
ment to any free negro, mulatto, or mestizo, within 
the limits of any of those cities (Savannah and 
Augusta) as well as the cities of Washington, Lexing¬ 
ton, and Milledgeville, without first getting permis¬ 
sion of the city council of that city.22 
The preamble to the law reads: 
Whereas the citizens of Savannah, Augusta and their 
vicinities have . . . experienced great injury and in¬ 
convenience from numbers of free negroes, mulattoes, 
and mestizoes, of vicious and loose habits who have 
settled and are daily settling there, be it therefore 
enacted . . . .23 
In spite of the aforementioned law and other op¬ 
pressive socioeconomic laws and conditions, many of the 
free women of color in Chatham and Richmond counties sur¬ 
vived economically and a few became wealthy. Occupations 
listed by free women of color in antebellum Savannah and 
Augusta were: washerwoman, nurse, seamstress, pastry cook, 
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housekeeper, vendor (seller of wares), servant, cook, 
ironer, market cook, and waiting woman. In Savannah in 
the 1823 Colored Register, of the forty-five women, thirty 
percent owned property.24 Of the twenty-nine free persons 
of color owning slaves, thirteen were free women of 
color.25 in Richmond County, of the twelve free persons 
of color owning slaves, six were free women of color.26 
Most of these women acquired these slaves through inherit¬ 
ance; nevertheless, some of these females were astute busi¬ 
nesswomen. For example, Hannah Leon owned ten slaves and 
real estate worth two hundred dollars.27 Ann Craig owned 
one slave and property worth two thousand dollars.28 Eliza¬ 
beth Betsy Keating of Augusta, a seamstress, owned two hun¬ 
dred shares of stock in the Augusta Bank, and other invest¬ 
ments amounting to $2,300.29 in spite of the many negative 
factors which worked against them, the majority of free 
women of color maintained an economic base. This was a 
remarkable accomplishment for this tiny group in the white 
dominated societies of Augusta and Savannah.30 
Another factor to consider in the treatment of fe¬ 
male slaves and free women of color in the Savannah River 
Valley is the acquisition of life necessities—diet, cloth¬ 
ing, shelter, and medical care. These life necessities 
were factors instrumental in determining the health and 
quality of life of the slave. The slave's diet on the 
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plantation generally consisted of blackstrap molasses, a 
peck of cornmeal, two or four pounds of bacon (salt pork) 
per week for a full hand.31 Atlantic coastal plantation 
owners substituted rice for corn. Corn and rice cooked 
dishes were also eaten by the planters.3^ Small slavehold¬ 
ers at times were unable to guarantee stable amounts of 
food for their slaves. They purchased some food items from 
large plantation owners. Food rations also "underwent 
changes with the season, particularly in warmer months when 
many slaveholders thought it best to cut allowances of 
meat."33 Slaves could add to the amount and variety of 
their diets, such as planting a garden, picking wild fruit, 
and hunting small animals.3^ However, many planters who 
allowed slaves to supplement their diets in this manner 
might deduct from the services and goods allotted to the 
selected bondsman.33 Many owners cut the yearly or seasonal 
allowance of clothes. For instance, slaves had to purchase 
their clothes out of earnings made from the sale of por¬ 
tions of their crop. A plantation owner might also cut 
down on the amount of food rations given the slave when 
their crops matured.33 Accounts of slave diets vary; some 
plantation owners fed their slaves enough to survive; oth¬ 
ers "half starved them."3? At a glance the bondsmen's diet 
reveals its nutritional deficiencies. The diets reveal 
a deficiency in Vitamin "B" complex, a series necessary 
for bodily functions, growth and mental activity.3® 
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In the Savannah River Valley, plantation owners 
record in their diaries regular purchases of corn, pota¬ 
toes, and sugar for their slaves.39 Allowances varied from 
plantation to plantation. One slave woman in Augusta de¬ 
scribes the weekly food allotment as "dey got bacon and 
meal. Sometimes dey would have lil gardens when dey mek 
truck. All I kin 'member eatin' is just straight 
something'toeat, no fancy eatin' bread and meat and ole 
black syrup."40 Maggie Williams, also of Augusta, describes 
a different type of food rationing. "For holidays dey had 
big barbecues and dinners .... Dey cooked on a stove. 
De smokehouses was wheah dey kep' all de rations and dey 
didn't alouance de slaves, dey just let 'em go dere to de 
smokehouse and get what dey needed."41 Frances Kemble, in 
a letter to her friend Elizabeth, asked the question, 
How do you think Berkshire County farmers would relish 
laboring hard all day upon two meals of Indian corn 
or hominy? Such is the regulation on this plantation, 
however . . . slaves on Mr. (Butler)'s estate are con¬ 
sidered well off. They go to the fields at daybreak, 
carrying with them their allowance of food for the day, 
which toward noon . . . they eat, cooking it over a 
fire, which they kindle the best they can, where they 
are working. Their second meal is at night, after 
their labor is over, having worked, . . . six hours 
without intermission of rest or refreshment since their 
noonday meal (properly so called, for it is meal and 
nothing else).4-2 
Frances Kemble also comments on the connection between be¬ 
havior and the strength of enslaved men and women. Regard¬ 
less of the varying amount of food allotted female slaves 
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in the Savannah River Valley, its lack of nutritional value 
manifested itself in the slave woman's susceptibility to 
disease. The female slave's diseased condition is associ¬ 
ated with the non-nutritional diet, the inappropriate work 
loads, the improper clothing and the inadequate housing. 
Diseases prevalent among slave women were prolopous uteri 
(fallen womb), finger infection (from picking cotton), 
toothaches, rheumatism, black tongue (scrofula), epilepsy, 
dysentery, pneumonia, typhoid pneumonia, cholera and dirt¬ 
eating (cachefia Africana), caused by lack of fresh vege¬ 
tables in the diet.43 Frances Kemble contended that "every 
other (slave) woman suffered with uterine troubles. She 
attributed this disorder to the fact that women were forced 
back into the fields three weeks after childbirth.44 Lydia 
Starks recalls her mother working in the fields after 
childbirth. 
De suckin' mothers was given light work.... My mother 
had a track of two acres to tend. I used to tend her 
suckin' baby and tote it down to the field for her to 
nuss. Den de baby would go to sleep and we'd lay it 
down twixt de cotton rows....45 
James Hammond of Richmond County writes in his diary of 
the death of a valuable female slave. He recalls, 
A valuable (slave) woman was taken in labour yesterday 
and last night.... Three pounds of blood were taken 
without producing any relief. She was then steamed 
without effect and Lobelin given to nausea . . . The 
bleeding I think mainly deprived her of the strength 
to relax. In spite of every stimulant she died."46 
Slave women were not only aggravated by female dis¬ 
orders; slave schedules that list (potential salable) fe- 
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male slaves in the Chatham County area contain notations 
of females looking sickly, and others with open eruptions 
on the skin.47 Edward Telfair of Chatham County records 
monies paid to the local doctor for treatment of a measles 
epidemic amongst his female slaves, "Priscilla, Magg, Sue 
and Molly."48 
Savannah River Valley region slave women also speak 
of their illnesses and the varied treatments. Julia Hend¬ 
erson had a remedy for measles; she recalls that "cornshuck 
tea is good. Mommer, she use dis here goat pills made tea 
out of it and let 'em drink it. It tas' bad but we had 
to take what mommer give us. Put sugar in it to keep it 
from tastin' so bad. . . . For kernels I have taken de 
jawbone of a hog and taken de marrow and put it on de 
kernel."49 she further recalls the treatment for 
rheumatism. "It kin be cured if you tie a string in knots 
and put some kerosene on it and turpentine, and tie it 
around yo' knee."58 The home remedies of the female slave 
were apparently as sophisticated as the medical 
communities' treatments. 
Coupled with the ignorance in the medical commu¬ 
nity was the contributing factor of inadequate housing and 
improper clothing for the slave. Most slave housing (huts) 
"were constructed of logs, and from twelve to fifteen feet 
square; they had no glass, but there were holes to let in 
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light and air. The furniture consisted of a table, a few 
stools, and dishes made of wood, and an iron pot, and some 
other cooking utensils."51 One doctor felt that inadequate 
housing contributed to the typhoid epidemics among slaves. 
He describes the dirty water under their huts and their 
exposure to the filth in their dwellings. Many, he con¬ 
tended, slept on floors with no blankets and were exposed 
to inclement weather.5^ Hannah of Augusta, whose mother 
had eighteen children, says, 
Us had a log cabin; a dirty chimney put up out of clay; 
just one room to a fambly; mother and her sister live 
in de same house. Chillun pretty much slep' on de flo' 
and ole folks had beds, made out of o' boards nailed 
together with a rope cord strung across ' em instead 
o' springs and a cotton mattress over dat.55 
Clothing for slave women in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley was also scarce. Frances Kemble recalls the allotment 
of clothing on the Butler plantation. She thought the al¬ 
lowance was reasonable, given a few adjustments. 
The allowance of clothes made yearly is a certain num¬ 
ber of yards of flannel, and extremely stout, thick, 
heavy woolen cloth, of a dark gray or blue color, which 
resembles . . . carpet. This and two pair of shoes 
is the regular rationing of clothing . . . .54 
Sarah Cobb (a plantation mistress) of Augusta was worried 
whether she would have adequate clothing for the family's 
slaves, the overseer "gave the wool out to be spun without 
weighing it, and I expect more than half was taken."55 
Slave advertisements in Savannah and Augusta give an indi¬ 
cation of the female (slave's) dress. Gypsy, a runaway 
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mulatto, "had on when she went away a calicoe [ sic] coat 
and jacket."56 A female named Sidney "wore a blue negroe 
[ sic] cloth gown and coat, a new oynaburg shift, a cheque 
[ sic] handkerchief on head and another about her neck."5? 
A sixteen-year old Negro girl "had on when she went away 
a coat and wrapper of white plains."58 Of course, clothing 
varied from season to season, year to year, and plantation 
to plantation, and in some cases were seldom allotted. 
Plantation account books are filled with purchases of 
"negro cloth," but few included shoe purchases.5^ 
The urban female slave and free woman of color, 
in some instances (according to accounts), were not 
neglected as far as clothing, diet and medical care were 
concerned. Some Southern cities wanted legislation passed 
to restrict urban slaves to wear cheap clothing. The dress 
of free persons of color had become so expensive as to 
tempt urban slaves to imitate them, encouraging these 
slaves to dress expensively and become insolent to whites. 
The white populace felt slaves should only be allowed to 
wear coarse materials.58 Unlike the plantation slaves who 
wore "negro cloth" torn and dirty, the urban female slave 
and some free women of color were dressed expensively and 
in good taste.61 Travelers in Savannah commented on the 
physical appearance of urban Negroes which upset the normal 
expectation.62 Frances Kemble commented that "the fine fig- 
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ures of the mulatto mistresses of planters in Charleston 
and Savannah are frequently as elegantly and tastefully 
dressed as those of any of their female superiors."63 
Another surprising condition was the housing pat¬ 
terns for urban slaves. At first, the accommodations were 
the single dwelling made for the master, with the Negro 
quarters behind. "High walls and buildings hemmed in the 
slaves while on the premises. . . . This compound was the 
urban equivalent of the plantations."64 They ate from the 
storehouse of their master and drank from the same water 
fountain.6^ Eventually, blacks began to live-out, finding 
housing to rent. This phenomenon began the process (in 
Savannah) of listing the slave population in their places 
of abode without recourse to owners. Nevertheless, slave 
housing in the towns, though cramped, crude and uncomfort¬ 
able, was seldom as bad as that in the rural areas.66 
Medical care for urban slaves and free persons of 
color was considered adequate for the antebellum period, 
if they could afford the treatment. Accounts of medical 
care for black women in the Savannah River Valley vary. 
For example, when Diana, the slave of Sol Cohen, fell ill, 
he called in Dr. Richard A. Arnold, the most prominent phy¬ 
sician in Savannah. In the late stages of illness "some 
of the church sisters began to drop in and gossip, claiming 
the doctor was killing her."6? Another doctor declared a 
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child beyond medical treatment. The mother preferred "tea 
made of boild cockroaches"; the child recovered.68 savannah 
also had a Negro infirmary with comfortable beds, airy 
wards, and spacious grounds for its sick black 
population.69 Albeit, free blacks in the urban areas, in¬ 
cluding Savannah and Augusta, fared much worse than the 
slave, particularly if they lacked the money required for 
medical care. Statistically, urban blacks, including fe¬ 
males, had the highest mortality rate of any urban group.70 
Life necessities, of course, were not a problem for urban 
female dwellers with economic stability or responsible mas¬ 
ters. Nevertheless, the masses of urban black females sur¬ 
vived as well as conditions permitted. 
The overall treatment of the black woman in the 
Savannah River Valley was one of harshness and ( in many 
instances) cruelty. The effects of this existence were 
exasperated by gender--her role as a procreator. She was 
consistently manipulated by an oppressive society, domi¬ 
nated by the white Southern gentlemen. In spite of this 
treatment, the African American woman of the Savannah River 
Valley survived, continued to procreate, and enriched 
Southern plantation economy. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE ECONOMIC ROLE OP THE AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMAN 
IN THE SAVANNAH RIVER VALLEY 
The economic role of African American women in the 
Savannah River Valley before the Civil War was essential 
to the Southern economy. These women played a vital role 
in producing and performing the labor that created the 
cotton kingdom. Slave women and free women of color en¬ 
dured tedious labor and enjoyed very few (if any) 
benefits. The definition of a slave woman's work was 
problematical, her lifetime consisted mostly of work. She 
not only labored as hard as the male, but was also 
expected to procreate to replenish the master's labor 
force.1 The sheer force of the system rendered her bond¬ 
age more severe and her body more valuable than the Afri¬ 
can American male.2 The free woman of color suffered un¬ 
der an abusive legal system that excluded her from acquir¬ 
ing independent economic status. The free woman of color 
was dependent on a white guardian's representation for 
economic access and economic stability. Despite restric¬ 
tions and dependence, most of the free women of color man¬ 
aged to achieve some degree of economic stability.1 
The African American woman in the Savannah River 
Valley (slave and free) was the backbone of the antebellum 
economy. On the cotton, tobacco and rice plantations of 
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the Savannah River Valley the slaveowners were motivated 
by their long-term interest--the drive for profit--which 
induced them to squeeze every bit of labor from the black 
women slaves.4 By 1850, at least 90% of all female slaves 
over 16 years of age worked at least 261 days per year, 
eleven to thirteen hours each day.5 
Beginning in her youth and throughout her life, 
the female slave performed various occupational tasks: 
those of field hand, house servant, house girl, waiting 
maid, washer, cooper, midwife, seamstress, cook and 
nurse.® Girls, as well as boys, began productive work at 
the age of six years. In most cases work was not strictly 
differentiated. Sex roles were a secondary factor in work 
assignments.7 Young girls helped to spin thread, pick 
cockleburs from wool, chop wood, carry water, hoe weeds, 
tend cows, pick bugs from tobacco plants, make beds, wash 
and iron clothes, perk coffee, polish shoes, stoke fires, 
fetch water and milk. Both boys and girls served as human 
scarecrows and carried water to the hands in the field.8 
However, there were minor task differences between a slave 
girl's work and a slave boy's work. A little girl was 
taught to sew, milk cows, churn butter and attend to the 
personal needs of the plantation mistress. A young boy 
accompanied his master on a hunting trip and served as a 
personal valet.8 At twelve years old the female slave was 
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usually placed in a labor pool called the "trash gang for 
the purpose of field work orientation and 
socialization."10 This labor force included pregnant 
women, women with nursing infants, young teenagers, and 
old slaves. The "trash gang" was mostly female. These 
female slaves were assigned such tasks as raking stubble, 
pulling weeds or doing light hoeing.H 
Ex-slave women give vivid accounts of young girls' 
work on the plantation. Ellen Campbell recalls her labor 
on a plantation in Augusta: "When I wars ten years old dey 
started me totin water—you know ca'in water to de hand 
in the field. 'Bout two years later I got my first field 
job, 'tending sheep.'"12 AS an adult, Julie Henderson 
gives an account of her mother's young life as a waiting 
girl in the big house. Julie's mother "was a girl in 
slave (slavery)—dey raise her in de house. Dey would 
have her fannin de flies off de table, tendin' to her mis¬ 
sus, totin her long dress—de train be way younder! Walk¬ 
ing to church, on account of de train, dey make her walk 
behin' and tote dat old long dress.13 The first work done 
by Mary Smith "was to push fire wood under dem pots. 
Mostly I stayed home and minded de baby. My ma uster pin 
a piece of fat back on my dres ' before she went to de 
field' and when de baby cry I tek him up and let 'em suck 
'em."14 Alice Green, however, recollects a different kind 
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of existence as a slave child on a Savannah River planta¬ 
tion. She contends that "dere was seven of us chillum: 
me and Viola, Lula, Fannie, Rena, Bob, and Isaac. Chillum 
what warn't big 1nough to werk in de fields or in de house 
stayed 'round de yard and played in de sand piles wide de 
white chillum."15 Based on some accounts, female slave 
children on Savannah River plantations were expected to 
make a contribution to the labor of the plantation system. 
The lifetime work of the adult slave woman was 
long and tedious. Slaveholders consistently meshed wom¬ 
en's duties with those of male slaves, rationalizing that 
men were difficult to obtain. Plantation owners claimed 
that women could plow, hoe and pick cotton equal to their 
male counterparts.1® Field workers were generally classi¬ 
fied as full hands, three-fourths hand, one-half hand and 
one-quarter hand. Women in the Savannah River Valley were 
represented in each category. On the Campbell Estate in 
Augusta in 1804, field slaves were recorded as follows: 
1) seventeen full hands — four were female; 2) six 
half-hands-four were women; 3) three-quarter hands--all 
females (12-13 years old).17 The Horse Creek Plantation 
overseer's bank in Savannah records a similar pattern: 
1) twelve full hands—four females; 2) one-half hand-fe¬ 
male; 3) three-quarter hands--all female (12-13 years).18 
According to plantation records, slave men and women re¬ 
ceived ratings based on their age and physical condition, 
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not their gender. 
In the Savannah River Valley women were expected 
to produce labor equivalent to that of the male hand. 19 
Bryant Huff of Augusta also remembered that the majority 
of the slaves did field work. "Women as well as men 
shared farm work."2^ Sarah Byrd recalls the classification 
of slaves on the Byrd plantation. Sarah remembers the 
size of the plantation required that the slaves be classi¬ 
fied according to the kind of work each was supposed to 
do. There were the cotton pickers, the plow hands, the 
hoe hands, and the rail splitter. "My very first job," 
remarked Mrs. Byrd, "was the cotton picking." Mrs. Byrd's 
mother was a full hand.2l 
Women not only shared the same type of labor with 
males on the plantation, but also worked the same hours 
and labored under the same conditions. In the Savannah 
River Valley plantations, generally, the gang or task sys¬ 
tem was employed for the production of rice, tobacco, 
short staple cotton and sugar.22 Under the task system, 
each hand was given a daily work assignment. The task 
system allowed slaves to complete their work about four 
o'clock in the afternoon. This system was said to be ben¬ 
eficial to slaves and owners.2^ In the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley the gang system, however, was almost entirely used in 
the cultivation of short staple cotton.24 Slaves were di- 
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vided into labor groups (gangs), each with a driver. This 
system offered the opportunity for gross abuse by the 
driver.25 
Alice of Augusta recounts the slave women on her 
plantation laboring before sunup and after sundown. She 
says, 
De overseer, he got de Niggers up 'fore day and dey 
had done et deir breakfast, tended to de stock, and 
was in de field by sunup and he worked em till 
sundown. De mens didn't do no wuk atter dey got 
through tendin to de stock at night, but Mammy and 
lots of de other 'omans sot up and spun and wove 'till 
'leven or twelve o'clock lots of nights.26 
The Powers Pond plantation where Estell Jones was a slave 
did not employ the task system. Estell contends that: 
Slaves on our place had a hard time. Dey had to work 
night and day. Marster had stars (staves) all over 
de field to [put] lights on so dey could see how to 
work after dark. De mens and de womens had to work 
every night 'till twelve o' clock.27 
It is apparent that on some plantations in the Savannah 
River Valley slave men and women worked after sundown when 
governed by the task or gang system. 
Travelers throughout the antebellum South undeni¬ 
ably observed the compounded oppressive labor of the fe¬ 
male slave and the general harshness of their working con¬ 
ditions. Basil Hill, traveling in Augusta, contends that 
In September, or perhaps earlier . . . one hand picks 
from 90 to 100 pounds of what is called seed cotton. 
. . . A woman generally performs about twice as much 
of this kind of work as a man can do. After its being 
gathered into the barns, it has to be assorted accord¬ 
ing to its quality. This also is generally done by 
women. . . .28 
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Lord Buckingham also observed plantation slaves in Savan¬ 
nah : 
The slaves are all up by daylight; and every one who 
is able to work, from eight or nine years old and up¬ 
wards, report to their several departments of field 
labor . . . have their food cooked for them in the 
field. . . . They continue thus at work till dark. 
. . . There is no holiday on Saturday afternoon . . 
. but from daylight to dark every day except Sunday 
they are at their labor.29 
Some masters, moreover, forced their slaves to do 
their chores in unhealthy conditions which were hazardous 
to their health. Rice grown in coastal areas required 
year round care. Cotton grown fields might become satu¬ 
rated and slaves might pick cotton with water up to their 
knees.30 Bondsmen on sugar plantations occasionally died 
from heat exhaustion in Georgia.31 Basil Hall verifies 
these unhealthy conditions while touring plantations near 
the city of Savannah; A doctor related to him that: 
pulmonary complaints are those which prove most fatal 
to Negroes, especially to such as cultivate the rice 
grounds. ... On rice estates, the hospitals are of¬ 
ten quite crowded in autumn. He told me of a friend 
who had lost 40 out of 300 slaves last year.32 
Hall further identifies the chief cause of the bondsman's 
chronic illness with the cultivation of rice. "The 
Negroes," Hall explains, "almost constantly working in the 
water, or ankle deep in mud, ditching, or weeding, or 
turning over wet ground . . . they sink rapidly under 
their complicated hardships."33 
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The working conditions in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley consistently played a major role in female slave's re¬ 
productive life and the life span of her children.34 ^ 
pregnant woman was forced to prove her pregnancy to the 
overseer. The early signs such as enlarged breasts, in¬ 
creased urination and morning sickness were not enough 
proof for most overseers. 35 The convincing proof was the 
outward physical change from the fifth month onward. At 
this juncture instructions were to put the female slave 
in the "suckler's gang" or "trash gang" where no plowing 
or lifting were required.36 jn many instances, pregnant 
and nursing women were classified as half-hands or three- 
quarters hands, and did only some of the work done by full 
hands. It was not unusual, however, for them to pick cot¬ 
ton or even hoe during the latter stages of pregnancy.37 
If the female slave successfully tolerated a com¬ 
bination of plantation work, pregnancy and delivery, she 
was forced to return to the fields within four weeks.38 
Gunn's guide for pregnant white women during the period 
recommended that women should be treated with utmost care 
during the crucial period after childbirth. Two or three 
days after delivery the mother should be restricted to a 
plain diet. The guide also recommended that a broad band 
of cloth be borne by the mother to prevent an ill-shaped 
body. But Gunn felt confining women to bed for three 
weeks was unnecessary.39 
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This guide was not always consulted in considering 
the circumstances of slave pregnancies and work. However, 
some masters did consider the impact of work and the 
slave's health after delivery. During the first two or 
three weeks after delivery women were usually put to work, 
spinning, weaving, sewing or given other types of lighter 
work.40 Maggie in Augusta recalls: "When dey had chillun, 
de wimmin rested a month and if dey had a nursin' baby dey 
was give light work around de house until it was a little 
older. . . . When dey went back to de fiel's dey would 
come home twice or three times a day to nurse de baby."41 
Melinda Mitchell relates a similar situation. She 
recalls, "All the pickaninnies of the plantation were 
cared for by one woman in a nursery and the women came in 
from the fields at certain times to nurse them."42 m 
recounting her slave experience, Grammaw of Augusta 
remembers the women with babies working on the task 
system: "De sucklin mothers was given light work, my 
mother had a track of two acres to tend. I use to tend 
her suckin' baby and tote it down to the fiel' for her to 
nurse."43 Documentary evidence about Savannah River 
plantations suggests that women generally returned to the 
fields approximately 30 days after delivery.44 
Nevertheless, there are documented cases where 
women were allotted a fraction of the four-week period af- 
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ter delivery. Some women even delivered their children 
between the cotton rows.45 Fannie Kemble of the Butler 
Plantation recalls slave women of the plantation begging 
her to intercede on their behalf for an extended period 
of light work after delivery. Instead of a period of 
three weeks before returning to their "labor of hoeing in 
the field," the women were requesting four weeks of con¬ 
finement. 46 Kemble recounts that Mary spoke for the group. 
Mary ... a very sweet voice, which is by no means 
an uncommon excellence among them, appealed to my own 
experience; and while she spoke of my babies, and my 
carefully tended, delicately nursed, and tenderly 
watched confinement and convalescence, and implored 
me to have a kind of labor given to them less exhaust¬ 
ing during the weeks after their confinement. I held 
the table before me so hard in order not to cry that 
I think my fingers ought to have left a mark on it.47 
Of course, Mr. Butler, the plantation owner, declined the 
slave women's request.48 
Another factor that impacted the slave woman's 
work and pregnancy was smothering of slave infants. It 
is uncertain whether masters would have acted any differ¬ 
ently had they known the relationship between hard work, 
pregnancy and smothering. It is evident that many masters 
found it easier to ignore the risks of hard work for preg¬ 
nant slave women. The promise of a cash crop safely har¬ 
vested was the master's first priority. Pregnant slave 
women had to take the risk and suffer the psychological 
consequences of smothering infants they were unable to 
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care for.49 The highest southeastern regional smothering 
death rates were in areas such as Chatham and Richmond 
Counties, areas devoted to staple cotton or rice produc¬ 
tion (employing the gang system). 50 This theory has been 
supported by evidence that after emancipation the high in¬ 
cidence of infant death by smothering dropped 
significantly.51 Freedwomen withdrew from the heavy, 
closely supervised field work they had done as slaves and 
smothering deaths plummeted.52 
Field work and its related health consequences 
represented the chief lot of all slaves, female and male. 
Nevertheless, five percent of all antebellum adult slaves 
served as house servants on rural plantations.53 They 
were a diverse group. The majority were women who helped 
to shape the character of the "Big House." They experi¬ 
enced a special kind of enslavement identified with privi¬ 
leges that most field hands did not experience. 54 A high 
percentage were mulattoes and many were of pure African 
descent. 
A paucity of documentary evidence exists on this 
female group in the Savannah River region. Nevertheless, 
female domestics in this region, in most instances, were 
not pampered. Although the household slaves were 
sheltered from the elements, their labor in some cases was 
also unbearable.55 service was demanded from the time the 
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slave was awakened (early in the morning) until the house¬ 
hold was ready to retire. Their work was difficult and 
their tasks were basically repetitive.56 The houseservants 
were trained in cooking, nursing, and medicine. They 
worked in the kitchen and the smokehouse, produced three 
meals a day, waited tables, washed and ironed, carried 
steaming pots for preservation of fruits, lifted barrels, 
pried open barrels, swept the floor, dusted furniture, 
hoed and weeded gardens, collected eggs from poultry, 
cared for infants, sewed household linens and "negro 
cloth," and fetched wood and water. Many household 
females doubled as cotton pickers during the peak cotton 
season.57 certainly domestic labor was comparable in some 
cases to that of field labor. 
Brutality was also a daily occurrence along with 
required work of the female domestic. Most domestics de¬ 
tested the close control and careful movements required 
of houseservants. Some were scolded and whipped into do¬ 
ing chores. Many female domestics would rebel and become 
stubborn, refusing to do anything. Some were returned to 
the fields as a punishment for misconduct. Many doubled 
also as houseservants and field hands.56 
Fannie Fulcher of Rock Creek Plantation in Augusta 
does not describe the life of a houseservant as one of 
ease. She reports that "My mother was pretty much a 
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housewoman, she did de cooking .... We cook on de 
fireplace in de house, I 'member used to have pots hanging 
right up de chimbley."59 
Fannie's mother, who had eighteen children, was 
asked how they lived in one cabin. She replied: "Dey 
took some of 'em to de house for house girls. Some slep' 
on de flo, some in de bed. "60 Frances Kemble, mistress 
of her plantation in Chatham County, describes the filthi¬ 
ness of her houseservants. 
'Mary,' she exclaims, 'too is so intolerably offensive 
in her person that it is impossible to endure her 
proximity ... I wait upon myself more than I have 
ever done. . . . But, as this very disagreeable pecu¬ 
liarity does not prevent Southern women from hanging 
their infants at the breast of Negresses . . . every 
planter's wife and daughter having one or more little 
pet blacks sleeping like puppy dogs in their very bed 
chamber.61 
Kemble further discusses the meals and "comforts" of the 
houseservants on the Butler Plantation. The servants' al¬ 
lowance of food consisted of: 
what is left from our table, no time whatever is set 
apart for their meals, which they snatch at any hour 
. . . generally however standing or squatting on 
their hams around the kitchen fire. They have no 
sleeping rooms in the house . . . but when their work 
is over, like the rest, go to their hovels . . . . 
They have neither table to feed at nor chair to sit 
down upon. The boys sleep at night on the hearth by 
the kitchen fire and the women upon a rough board bed¬ 
stead, strewed with a little tree moss.62 
Treatment was generally harsh, however, some ex¬ 
ceptions existed. Lord Buckingham, in Slave States of 
America and some slave narratives, conveys a different 
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kind of existence for household servants in Savannah and 
Augusta. Buckingham contends that: 
the condition of the domestic servants, or slaves of 
the household, was quite comfortable as that of ser¬ 
vants in the middle ranks of life in England. They 
are generally well fed, well dressed, attentive, or¬ 
derly, respectful and easy to be governed but more by 
kindness than by severity.63 
Melinda of Augusta also describes a master kind to his 
house servants. Melinda explains with pride and dignity 
that her family 
wasn' fiel' han's - we wuz all house servants. My fa¬ 
ther wuz de butler, and he weighed out rations fo' de 
slaves. My mammy wuz de house 'oman and her mother 
and sister de cooks. Marster wouldn't sell none of 
his slaves, an' when he wanted to buy one he'd buy de 
whole family.64 
Julie Henderson also describes an emotional 
attachment that some mistresses acquired for their domes¬ 
tics. She remembers "When da Misses went to die dat morn¬ 
ing, she grab mommer tight, helt to her so dat when de 
white folks got in, mommer had done drag her off de bed 
tryin' to get loose. Dey had to pry de dead woman's hands 
off of her."66 In spite of some good conditions, kindness 
and emotional attachment, the primary lot of the female 
domestic was tedious and gruesome work. 
Female domestics also grew old and suffered 
neglect by their owners, and some were treated like worn 
out farm animals. Fannie Fulcher says that the elderly 
women on her plantation were put in charge of the nursery. 
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"An old granny who made them go to bed early every night. 
. . . Dey had a old lady stayed in de quarter who tuk 
care o' de chillum whilst de mothers was in de fiel'."66 
Frances Kemble recalls an elderly slave who crawled to see 
her. Kemble contends: 
she could hardly lift her poor bowed head high enough 
to look me in my face . . . and told with infinite 
pride of having waited upon his [Colonel Butler's] 
daughters and granddaughters. . . . Yet here she is 
. . . crippled with age and disease, living, or rather 
dying by slow degrees in a miserable hovel. . . . The 
poor creature complained bitterly to me of all her 
ailments and all her wants.67 
In many instances, female domestics did not wait 
to be "put out to pasture." Female slave domestics 
rebelled and frequently attempted to murder their 
masters.68 The most infamous case in Georgia occurred in 
the Savannah River Valley. The journal of Henry Melcheir 
Muhlenburg (a Lutheran minister) records the incident in 
detail. Muhlenburg, residing in Savannah, is told of the 
poisoning of Mr. Rahenhorst and his wife that occurred in 
the city. He writes: 
One evening [Ms. about six weeks ago] an old, sullen 
house negress had taken some arsenic . . . and put it 
into the coffee, seeking to kill her master and mis¬ 
tress. As soon as Mr. Rahenhorst drank the first cup 
of it, he became dizzy and sick and had to vomit. 
Mrs. R[ahenhorst] , supposing it to be caused by some¬ 
thing else, also drank a cup . . . she suffered the 
same violent effect. . . the poison was discovered 
in the grounds. . . . The negress fell into the hands 
of the authorities, was condemned and [Ms: after sev¬ 
eral weeks] burned alive.69 
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Since poisoning of masters by domestics was such a 
frequent crime, a law was passed during the colonial pe¬ 
riod making poisoning punishable by death.70 It is appar¬ 
ent that female domestic slaves were not a passive group; 
according to the aforementioned historical accounts and 
the legal code many sought retribution against their mas¬ 
ters . 
The urban female domestic slave did not fare much 
better than her rural counterpart. The bulk of urban 
slaves were domestics.7^ The urban domestic slaves' hours 
were very long. Their duties included preparing food, 
washing, cleaning, making clothes and rendering personal 
service to the master or mistress. They also tended the 
children, cared for visitors, ran errands and tended the 
elders. Their work seemed endless. A female urban domes¬ 
tic's day began about five in the morning and ran until 
curfew time at nine or ten at night. If someone was ill 
in the master's household, the domestic was needed around 
the clock. Sunday, in many instances, was not eliminated 
from the routine.7^ 
In the cities, slave children were also brought 
up in domestic service beginning at the age of nine. Ad¬ 
vertisements for selling and hiring slaves denote occupa¬ 
tions designated for slave children. Occupations 
consisted of running errands, waiting tables, and 
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nursing.73 Ellen Campbell of Augusta attests to the 
horrors of urban slavery for a child: 
'My young missus, she recalls, 'brought me to town and 
rented me out to a lad runnin a boarding house. . . 
. One day I was takin' a tray from de out-door 
kitchen to de house when I stumbled and dropped it. 
. . . De lady got so mad she picked up a butcher 
knife and chop me in de haid. ... I went runnin' 
till I come to de place where my white folk live.'74 
Labor for the urban female domestic from childhood to 
adulthood was comparable to that of her rural counterpart; 
the working conditions were tedious and dangerous. 
A few of the urban female domestics, however, were 
not subject to strict and consistent supervision. 
Nehemiah Adams recalls his first impression of domestic 
slaves in Savannah: 
'The city of Savannah,' he says 'abounds in parks 
. . . young children and infants were there with very 
respectable colored nurses—young women. . . superior 
in genteel appearance. They could not be slaves. Are 
they slaves?' 'Certainly,' says the friend . . . 'they 
each belong to some master or mistress.'73 
Harden in his book Reminiscences also recalls his family's 
bonds with their domestic, Matilda. He says that Matilda 
was the best cook that he had ever known. Harden further 
contends that it was the custom of the colored Macedonian 
Society to give a supper once a month at the home of one 
of its members. "When it came the time for Matilda, the 
slave in question, to entertain the society, my mother 
gave the necessary permission after consulting my 
father."76 Some urban domestics did enjoy privileges of 
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a social nature with their master's permission and 
support. 
Slave women also worked in areas other than the 
field and the household. Some worked in the cotton indus¬ 
try in the Augusta region. Lord Buckingham, on his voyage 
from Savannah to Augusta, observed two cotton factories 
located on the Horse Creek stream. "The labourers 
employed," he said, "are chiefly negro slaves, especially 
women and girls; and under the direction of a few white 
superintendents or overseers, they are found to perform 
their duty well."77 slave women also became specialized 
in areas such as midwifery, cooking, tailoring, and farm¬ 
ing. An example was Matilda's (of Augusta) grandmother, 
"the plantation midwife, birthing the whites and blacks 
alike without need of a physician."78 since field work oc¬ 
cupied the time of most women, meals were often served 
communally. Therefore, in many instances, women did not 
have time to cook on a regular basis, and the occupation 
of cook became specialized. Some women also became expert 
tailors, and sewing was considered a skilled act, 
especially if a woman sewed well enough to make the white 
family's clothes.79 Some slave women in the Savannah River 
region became small farmers raising poultry, swine, melons 
and vegetables and selling their farm goods to the popu¬ 
lation. These occupations proved very lucrative for many 
female slaves. Nehemiah Adams reports in a South-Side 
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View of Slavery of a slave woman having had three hundred 
dollars stolen from her by a white man. Her master was 
questioned in court as to the probability of her having 
had so much money. He said that he not infrequently had 
borrowed fifty and a hundred dollars from her. . . .80 Not 
all females benefited as much from their skills, but it 
appears that they tended to fare better than those without 
the benefit of a skilled occupation. 
Urban and rural slaves' economic usage was also 
broadened by the development of the hiring-out system. 
This practice allowed the slaveowner additional profit. 
A hiring-out contract included the price, length of ser¬ 
vice, assurance of treatment and the work to be performed. 
The length of time varied from a week to five years.81 
Monetary compensation also fluctuated, based on the market 
value of slaves, wage levels and skills involved. All the 
large towns and cities in the state had slave brokers or 
merchants in Augusta, Savannah, Macon and Louisville. 
This system allowed a constant reallocation of the labor 
supply, based on demand.82 
The hiring-out system, though profitable, caused 
problems for a few Southern whites. Some whites were con¬ 
cerned with the freedom and independence allotted to 
slaves who were free to secure jobs on their own. A 
quasifreedom developed for slaves that appeared to 
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threaten the traditional system of slavery.®3 An effort 
was made by concerned citizens of Savannah to tax this 
class of blacks out of existence. In 1850, a slaveowner 
was required to pay a tax of $150 on all nominal slaves, 
and a tax of $100 more on slaves hiring their time. (Por¬ 
ters and laborers working under the ordinances of Savannah 
were exempted.) However, the law failed to be adequately 
enforced. A badge requirement was also a means to hinder 
slaves hiring out their labor. In 1843, Savannah charged 
ten dollars for male slaves in specified occupations and 
only two and onehalf dollars for females doing the same 
job.®4 It may be concluded that quasi-free women slaves 
were considered less threatening economically to a white 
population than quasi-free male slaves. 
In spite of the aforementioned conditions of taxa¬ 
tion in the Savannah River Valley, the hiring-out of fe¬ 
male slaves was economically profitable to rural and urban 
slaveholders. In Savannah, James Bullock hired out female 
slaves to James Wright for five years for the purpose "of 
sawing, squaring and splitting timber" for a total payment 
of 1,650 pounds (16,500 dollars).®5 In the urban areas 
newspapers contained numerous advertisements for female 
slaves for hire. The Daily Gazette advertised for several 
female slaves for hire. A typical advertisement read, "a 
healthy good tempered Negro wench, as a wet nurse for whom 
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wages will be paid monthly."86 Another advertisement read, 
"a very healthy, good tempered and honest Negro wench, 
with a good breast of milk, the wage 35 shillings to be 
paid monthly."87 It is obvious that the hiring-out system 
offered varied opportunities to rent out slave women. Al¬ 
though profits were not exorbitant, they tended to 
increase yearly. In the Savannah River Valley profits in¬ 
creased from $1,311 in 1820 to $9,381 in I860.88 The 
hiring-out system was a creative means used in the Savan¬ 
nah River Valley to ensure profits from male and female 
slaves. However, the portion of the profits kept by the 
slave was dependent on the master's generosity. 
Specifically, the use of female slaves tended to 
make the institution of slavery profitable in all areas. 
The profitability and the monetary worth of enslaved Afri¬ 
can females was a slow realization for most plantation 
owners. In the middle of the eighteenth century, slave¬ 
holders began to appreciate the procreative ability of the 
female slave.89 Nevertheless, the excessive profitability 
of slavery was basically limited to large planters, but 
all slaveowners shared in the prosperity. Slavery in the 
South was economically viable as long as mechanisms 
existed for slaves to be bred, reared and transferred from 
one sector to another.90 
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From the colonial period to the Civil War, the 
cost of slaves remained the same. Slaves had to be fed, 
clothed, sheltered and supervised. Slaves were not only 
labor, they were capital investments; therefore, taxes and 
insurances increased their cost.91 in spite of the cost, 
male and female slaves were profitable investments in the 
Savannah River Valley. 
The average cost of a slave is difficult to deter¬ 
mine. The price depended on physical condition, age, sex, 
industrial training, and the price of cotton. The great¬ 
est demand was for prime field hands. The prime male 
field hand could cost as much as $1,000; for an artisan 
slave, the cost was more. A prime female slave cost be¬ 
tween $800-900 , an infant $100, boys and girls of 12 
years, $50 and men 50 years old about $500.92 The 
professional slave traders dealt mostly in young men and 
women for whom the greatest demand existed. 
Slave women in the Savannah River Valley were ex¬ 
ceptionally profitable. Doing the same work as their male 
counterparts, slave women cleared, planted and hoed the 
land. They also were expected to increase the master's 
slave population by producing between five and ten market¬ 
able children during their lifetime. These children were 
expected to begin productive labor at six years of age.93 
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The slave master eventually realized a two-fold profit on 
the enslaved African woman. 
A survey of primary documents, identified with the 
cost of slaves, indicates the profitability of enslaved 
African females in the Savannah River Valley. The price 
of enslaved African women ranged from $2,500 to $200. The 
average price range was between $800-900 for a prime fe¬ 
male hand. Bertha Bych (34 years old) of Savannah was in¬ 
sured by her master for $900 along with his other 
livestock.94 All costs considered, the slave, especially 
the enslaved African woman in the Savannah River Valley, 
was considered a bargain for the plantation owner. Her 
purchase price was less than a prime male slave, but she 
performed the same duties and produced a marketable slave 
population. 
Nevertheless, the free woman of color in the Sa¬ 
vannah River Valley was also a productive individual, and 
many yielded a profit for themselves.9^ Although free 
blacks could not hold property in their own names, they 
could do so through a white guardian. Not only were free 
persons of color subject to a poll or head tax, they were 
also subject to taxation on their property. In 1833, 
white persons were forbidden to give credit to any persons 
of color except on written permission of their guardian.96 
Although these restrictive laws existed, acquisition of 
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property continued to increase. Laws were tolerated or 
ignored.97 
The occupations of free women of color varied from 
pastry cook to seamstress to washwoman. Several owned 
businesses.98 por example, Susan Jackson, Ann Craig and 
Rose Jolineau were pastry cooks. Catherine Lurutt, Nelly 
Jones, Polly Newsome, and Betsey Magnan washed and 
served.99 Seemingly, the free women of color of the 
Savannah River did possess skills that were marketable and 
that provided them with means of gaining life necessities. 
Furthermore, a few women in the Savannah River 
Valley gained economic security and owned a substantial 
amount of real estate. These women acquired their prop¬ 
erty through bequests from wealthy southern planters and 
through their own economic initiative. Ownership of prop¬ 
erty by free women of color in Chatham and Richmond Coun¬ 
ties also included possession of slaves. Out of 41 free 
persons of color owners of slaves (Chatham and Richmond 
Counties) 19 were free women of color. Of the 19 women 
studied, five had acquired their slaves through inherit¬ 
ance. 100 Francois Jolineau bequeathed to Rose Jolineau "a 
free Negro woman for her use."101 Charles Odingeiselle of 
Savannah bequeathed to Mary Odingeiselle "four 
Negroes."102 p0lly Newsome, a free woman from Nigeria, ap¬ 
parently purchased a member of her family. She owned only 
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one slave and possessed no property."103 Priscilla Moodie 
was apparently an astute business woman. She owned four 
slaves and two hundred dollars stocked in her trade.104 
Some free women of color in the Savannah River 
Valley acquired substantial wealth. it is assumed that 
at least some of the wealth acquired by these women was 
bequeathed by former owners. Hannah Lean owned ten slaves 
and real estate worth two hundred dollars.105 Ann Craig 
owned one slave and property worth two thousand dollars. 
Justine Cruvillier also owned her own business. She had 
three slaves, owned stock in trade worth five hundred dol¬ 
lars and land appraised at four hundred dollars.106 Eliza¬ 
beth (Betsy) Keating of Augusta was a seamstress. She and 
her children shared in earnings from 200 shares of stock 
in the Augusta Bank and other investments worth $2,300. 
She also owned a lot worth $300.00.10^ In spite of the 
negative factors encountered by the majority of the free 
women of color in the Savannah River Valley, it is appar¬ 
ent that most managed to make ends meet. A few even ac¬ 
quired substantial wealth. 
Research and documents related to the economic 
role of the African American woman in the Savannah River 
Valley demonstrate that the slave woman and free woman of 
color were not given preferential economic treatment be¬ 
cause of their gender. On the contrary, it is evident 
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that problems of enslaved African women (whether field 
hands or houseservants) were frequently compounded because 
of their gender. They had to perform the same tasks as 
the male while suffering through problems associated with 
procreation. African American women slaves also increased 
the profit margin of the plantation owner. Not only did 
the black woman produce marketable crops, she also 
produced other marketable African American slaves for the 
master's economic benefit. Although the free woman of 
color had a different experience, she also suffered from 
laws and ordinances that attempted to restrict her 
economic potential. Attempts were made to tax her 
economic potential out of existence. She was required to 
purchase vendor badges, pay a head tax and a tax on any 
property acquired through hard work or inheritance. This 
tiny group of African American women accomplished a great 
feat by merely surviving in a system dominated by the 
white slaveowner. It is an historical anomaly that some 
of these women obtained wealth and that most African Amer¬ 
ican slave women survived. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMAN'S SOCIAL AND 
COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS 
The African American woman's social and community 
relationships in the Savannah River Valley were diverse and 
unique experiences. The enslaved woman's social relation¬ 
ships were influenced by the definition that she was prop¬ 
erty. The relationships of a free woman of color in the 
Savannah River Valley were delineated by the fundamental 
principle that she was also an inferior being with 
restricted rights and privileges. Documentary evidence in¬ 
dicates that in spite of the Southern antebellum legal and 
social systems, the Savannah River Valley African American 
woman attempted to establish a stable family and strong 
community bonds. She endured and (in many instances) vehe¬ 
mently resisted the plantation system's attempt to destroy 
family and community ties. 
The slave woman had to interact within several 
types of relationships: authority figures (master, 
mistress), family (husband, children and relatives), and 
community peers (plantation men, women and children). Dur¬ 
ing the antebellum period the enslaved woman desired the 
lifestyle of her white counterpart. She wanted to be re¬ 
spected as an antebellum woman, not as an exploited 
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economic unit.1 Since the African American woman slave was 
perceived solely as property (a labor unit), her value and 
role as a "true Victorian woman" was problematic.2 Given 
the existing plantation system, the slaves formulated their 
own community structure, seizing every opportunity to es¬ 
tablish a social system, in spite of the plantation 
master's omnipotent influence over every aspect of planta¬ 
tion life. 
The primary relational goal of the African Ameri¬ 
can woman was the obtaining of a husband/mate. For young 
slaves, selection of a mate was a "diversion and a 
delight." The selection was based on compatibility, physi¬ 
cal attraction, and the slave's status—field or house ser¬ 
vant.3 The slaves incorporated elements of African court¬ 
ship rituals including a series of questions to determine 
the availability of the potential sexual partner. The rit¬ 
uals. also consisted "of riddles, poetic boasting, sexual 
innuendos and figurative speech."4 Slaves generally car¬ 
ried out these rituals during holidays and on festive oc¬ 
casions. In the Savannah River Valley, Maggie Williams re¬ 
calls the courtship games and frolics. She says "Dey had 
fiddle and all would dance . . . you ring up and put 
yo'self in a long line. Den you turn round and say: Turn 
Jane! Den ev'ybody would sing: 
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Steal all down 
and don't slight none 
Mary Jane 
Turn roun! 
Run down he'ah 
Turn all aroun' 
Don't slight none 
Mary Jane!5 
Julie Henderson could not remember courtship ritu¬ 
als and marriage customs, but she recalled a marriage prop¬ 
hecy: 
Marry in blue, your love is true; 
Marry in white, your love is right. 
Marry in green, you'll always cry, 
Marry in red, you'll hope to die; 
Marry in yellow, a happy heart 
Marry in purple, be quick to part.6 
These courtship rituals were very important to most slaves. 
Benjamin Johnson of Savannah recalls: "I was hit. I was 
down to old John Brady's place one night talkin' to a lady 
and old man Brady slipped up behind me and caught me in de 
collar and he say: 'What you doin over here? I'm goin to 
give you twenty-five lashes.' Courtship was so impor¬ 
tant to Benjamin that he was willing to chance a severe 
beating to court a lady on another plantation. This occur¬ 
rence in all probability was not an isolated one. 
The final step in a slave's mate selection process 
was the marriage ceremony of the two partners. The slave 
marriage ceremonies were quite diverse. They ranged from 
symbolic gestures to official gatherings conducted by min¬ 
isters.8 Slaves usually requested the master's permission 
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to marry. Masters often encouraged or insisted that slaves 
marry. Masters generally agreed that slave unions promoted 
morality and decreased conflicts in the slave quarters. 
Many masters offered money incentives and in some cases 
forced slaves to marry individuals in which they had little 
interest. However, on most plantations, slaves selected 
their own mates.9 
If possible, slaves celebrated their marriage with 
all the ceremony afforded them. Olmstead, traveling in the 
Savannah River Valley, reports: 
When a man and woman wish to live with each other, they 
are required to ask leave of their master; ... a 
cabin is allotted them, and presents are made of 
dresses and housekeeping articles. A marriage 
ceremony, in the same form as that used by free people, 
is conducted by the negro preacher, and they are 
encouraged to make the occasion memorable and gratify¬ 
ing to all, by general festivity.10 
Ellen Campbell was delighted to recount the festivities 
surrounding slave marriages in the Savannah region. She 
says that the couple would tell the master "and he have a 
cake fix. Den when Sunday come, atter dey be married, she 
put on de white dress she be . married in and dey go up to 
town so de boss see de young couple."11 Susannah Wyman of 
Augusta recounts a similar story. She says that "when cul- 
lud people was married, white people give supper, colored 
man whut lives on plantation marries 'em. "12 m SOme in¬ 
stances, as Fannie Fulcher recalls the "slaves went to the 
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white folk church, and . . . white folks baptize 'en on 
Farmer's Budget or Rock Creek. A white preacher married 
slaves."13 
Several sources give an account of marriage in the 
Savannah River Valley as merely a symbolic gesture. Red- 
path of the Roving Editor in Augusta reports of a slave re¬ 
calling that he was "married by de blanket - . . . we come 
togeders in de same cabin, an' she brings her blanket and 
lays it down beside mine, and we gets married data-way."14 
Sarah Byrd says that the marriages in the region were "per¬ 
formed by the couple jumping the broom."15 Rachel Sullivan 
also remembers: "I wuz twenty years old! In dem days all 
dey hadder do to git married was step over de broom. Step 
over the broom." She further recounts that the preacher 
never married slaves on her plantation, "de broom was de 
law. . . . Jus' say you wanner be married and de couple 
got together fore witnesses and step over de broom."15 
Frances Kemble also contends that slave marriages 
were not taken seriously, regardless of the type of cere¬ 
mony, on the Butler Plantation in Savannah. In conversing 
with the houseservant Molly, Kemble concluded that the 
slaves had little regard for the institution. Molly con¬ 
tends : 
that the people couldn't be expected to have much re¬ 
gard to such an engagement, utterly ignored by Mr. King 
(the plantation owner) whose invariable rule, if he 
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heard of any disagreement between a man and woman call¬ 
ing themselves married, was immediately to bestow them 
in marriage on other parties, whether they choose it 
or not .... Of course, the misery consequent upon 
such arbitrary destruction of voluntary and imposition 
of involuntary lies was nothing to Mr. King.1? 
The Butler Plantation was an example of a Savannah River 
Valley master interested only in the day to day economic 
value of the slave. The enslaved population, therefore, 
attempted not to form sincere relationships for fear of 
them being dissolved. 
Although most masters granted their slaves the 
right to marry and choose their own mate, they preferred 
that a slave select a mate on the plantation. The master 
discouraged interplantation marriages. Nevertheless, in 
the Savannah River Valley, one-fifth of former slaves in¬ 
terviewed in the 1930s had parents living on separate plan¬ 
tations.1^ This phenomenon may account for the African 
American male's need to protect himself physically and psy¬ 
chologically. He did not want to be forced to watch his 
wife being "beaten, insulted, raped, overworked or starved 
without providing her with protection."19 Marriage off the 
plantation also meant inconvenience to master as well as 
slave. Since slave marriages had no real legal status and 
children followed the condition of the mother, the economic 
advantage fell to the masters of the slave woman. The 
slave understood his master's economic interest and "forced 
him to weigh the cost of forfeiting the capital gains in- 
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herent in slave children against the potential losses in¬ 
herent in having a demoralized or a vengeful worker."20 
Most slave owners felt that the offspring of their slaves 
was that economic entitlement and insisted that slaves mar¬ 
ried women on the plantation of residence. Many wealthy 
masters, however, frequently purchased the female slave and 
thereby won the loyalty of the male.21 
African American women in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley give several accounts of interplantation marriages. 
Sarah reports that "dey would leave the plantation on Sat¬ 
urday afternoons and on Sunday afternoon you could see 'em 
coming in just lak they was coming from church."22 Fannie 
Fulcher recalls that "when a man liv' on another place, or 
on our place, and wanter marry, he had to go to master and 
ax permission. Plenty times he didn't like 'em, didn't 
they do, den he wouldn't say yes."23 Ellen Campbell of Au¬ 
gusta remembers when the master denied permission to a 
slave named Jolly to marry a woman on another plantation. 
But Jolly's marster wanna buy de woman to come to de plan¬ 
tation. He say, 
Whict's fair fer de goose is fair fer de gander. . . 
de man he run away to de wood. Den dey sot de blood¬ 
hounds on 'im. Dey let down de rail fence so de hounds 
could get free. Dey search de woods and de swamps for 
Jolly but dey neber find him. De slaves dey know whar 
he is and de woman she visit him. . . . Five hundred 
dollars was what Miller put out for whosover git him 
. . . . Den somebody crep' up and shot him, but he 
didn't die den. Dey ca'yed his crost to de hospital 
and he die three days later.24 
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Olmstead travelling in Savannah also describes a situation 
where the master did not allow interplantation marriage. 
He reports: 
Mr. X does not absolutely refuse to allow his negroes 
to marry off the place, as most large slave-owners do, 
but he discourages intercourse as much as possible be¬ 
tween his negroes and those of other plantations; and 
they are usually satisfied to choose from among them¬ 
selves . 25 
Although masters did not support or adhere to interplanta¬ 
tion marriages, the practice was not uncommon. Redpath of 
the Roving Editor approaches a slave in the city of Augusta 
and asks of his marriage status. The slave responded: 
"Yes, sir; I got a wife and three children." "Where is 
she?", I rejoined. "Out in  country." 
"Is she a slave?" "Oh yes, sir; she lives with her boss 
out there." "How often do you see her?" "Bout once every 
two or three months."26 
Although slaves were sometimes allowed the privi¬ 
lege of interplantation bonding, the relationships were 
precarious and tentative. Most masters in Chatham County 
and Richmond County apparently held a very callous attitude 
toward slave unions. During the antebellum period, statis¬ 
tics reveal that an overwhelming majority of the couples 
were separated before they reached their sixth 
anniversary.27 Documentary evidence suggests that separa¬ 
tions were an integral factor in a slave's life. 
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It is reported that some slaveholders went to great 
length to keep slave families together even if it meant a 
monetary loss.28 However, documentary evidence in the Sa¬ 
vannah River Valley suggests that the slaveholder chose 
business over sentiment—breaking up families for financial 
gain.29 Ellen Campbell recalls Judge Robinson's slave trad¬ 
ing office in Augusta and the frequent selling of slaves. 
She reports: "All de colored people whart gonnar be sold 
was kept dere. . . . Anybody fixin to buy 'em, ' zamines 
'em to see if dey all right. Looks at de teef to tell bout 
de age."30 
One of the most brutal aspects of slave relation¬ 
ships was the haunting fear of a family member being sold. 
Jamie Satterwhite was asked about the details of her slave 
family in the Savannah River Valley. Jamie replied: 
"Yes'm my Mama died in slavery, and I wuz sold when I was 
a little tot. ... I 'member when dey put me on de 
block."31 she further recalls being separated from her im¬ 
mediate family: 
Yes'm, we wuz scattered eberywhere. Some went to Flor¬ 
ida and some odder places. De missus she die an we wuz 
all sold at one time. . . . When dat man bought me— 
dat Mr. Henry, he put me up in de buggy to take me off. 
. . .1 say to Mama and Papa, 'Good-bye, I'll be back 
in de mawnin' — and dey feel sorry for me and say, 
'She don' know what happenin.'32 
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Slave narratives in the Savannah River Valley also 
suggest that separation of husband and wife was a common 
occurrence although many slaves sought to defy the master's 
will by running away. Maggie Williams recalls: "My mam¬ 
my's fus' husband was taken by de spec'lators . . . she say 
she wait seven years 'fore she marry my father, thinkin' 
he come back, but freedom declared, and he never come back 
from dat Nigger Drove."33 Fannie Fulcher recalls that "Dr. 
Miller bought my mother--she weren't but twelve years old 
when he bought her and her mother and one brother--dey lef 
her husban' up in Virginia."34 
Bryan Huff relates an incident of a slave rebelling 
against his master's will and being sold away from his fam¬ 
ily as punishment. Huff recalls: 
The father left the plantation in a fit of anger 
because one of his children had been whipped. The mas¬ 
ter, knowing how devoted he was to his wife, placed her 
and her infant in jail. ... A few weeks later he 
came back to the jail, and was allowed to enter but . 
. . was told that he was there for safekeeping. The 
next day he and his son, Johnnie, were sold to some 
speculators who promised to carry them so far away that 
they could not return.35 
In the Savannah River Valley, families were some¬ 
times sold as a unit. Some masters resisted the monetary 
benefit from sale and separation of enslaved families. 
Alice Green contends: "I never seed no Niggers sold, but 
Mammy said her and her whole family were sold on de block 
to de highes' bidder and dat was when ole Marster got 
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us. "36 Susan Wyman says that the master of the plantation 
attempted to sell "my brudder and another youngster for a 
pair of young mules. Our Mistis said: 'No! You don't sell 
my chillun for no mules!' And he didn't sell 'em neider. 
They never sold nobody off our plantation."37 However, 
Susan later concedes that "people did sell women, old like 
I am now, or say they didun' have no chillun—the fus' 
speculator come along and wants to buy, he kin have you."38 
Families were separated during slavery for other 
than rebellious attitudes and plantation financial crises. 
Laura Stewart of Augusta remembers part of her family be¬ 
ing given away as a wedding present to the young mistress 
on the plantation. Laura recalls: "When you marry, they 
give you so many cullud people. My mother, her brother and 
her aunt was give to young Mistis when she marry de Baptis 
preacher and come to Augusta. I was de baby. . . . Young 
mistis raise me from a child."39 
Slave women endured the fragile and tentative na¬ 
ture of their nuclear and extended family structures caused 
by the ability of the master to separate and dissolve the 
unit at will. The odds against survival of the slave fam¬ 
ily were formidable. Slave marriages were not recognized 
as legally binding. The family's primary importance was 
as an economic unit. Parents and children labored for the 
master, not for the family's well-being. The husband was 
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not the head of the family, the holder of property, the 
provider, or the protector.4^ 
The most serious obstacle in a slave marriage was 
the inability of the male to protect his family. The male 
slaves were compelled to submit to physical abuse in the 
presence of their women and children, and many chose 
silence while their wives and daughters were raped.4! Many 
men and women separated their spiritual core from the sys¬ 
tem's damaging onslaught. Some slave men became irrespon¬ 
sible or indifferent husbands; some women also tended to 
become bitter and indifferent to the family situation.42 
A few whites tended to classify these attitudes as a moral 
genetic deficiency in enslaved African Americans. 
A plantation overseer in the River Valley contends: 
It ought to be remembered that the negroes themselves 
did not esteem marriage as the white people esteemed 
it. In Africa a wife was considered property, and po¬ 
lygamy was practiced by many tribes. . . . The negro, 
therefore, arrived in America with ideas favorable to 
a loose marriage bond.4^ 
Frances Kemble of the Butler Plantation supports this ba¬ 
sic premise. However, she contributed the negative factors 
to the slave's lack of authority. Kemble records: 
The relationship indeed resembles . . . the short-lived 
connection between animal and its young. The father, 
having neither authority, power, responsibility, or 
charge in his children . . . the mother, by the natural 
law which renders the infant dependent on her for its 
first year's nourishment, is more so; but as neither 
of them is bound to educate or to support their chil- 
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dren, all the unspeakable tenderness and solemnity, all 
the rational and all the spiritual grace and glory of 
the connection, is lost, and it becomes mere breeding, 
bearing, suckling, and there an end.44 
These conditions, notwithstanding, some slave women and men 
attempted to maintain close familial relationships and 
strongly supported the primary family unit. 
In the midst of the plantation system's pressures, 
slave women in the Savannah River Valley found affection, 
solace, and protection in the family unit. The enslaved 
nuclear family consisted of mother, father and child. A 
great number of women did everything possible to strengthen 
the family and the enslaved male's self-esteem and to de¬ 
fer to his leadership. Perhaps a majority understood that 
the degradation of their men represented their own degra¬ 
dation as black women.45 The enslaved African woman assumed 
primary responsibility for childcare and for operations in¬ 
volving daily household maintenance: cooking, cleaning, 
tending fires, patching and sewing clothes. Enslaved women 
completed these tasks, either early in the morning before 
the regular workday on the plantation or at night after 
other family members had fallen asleep. They also gathered 
in sewing groups to make quilts and small items of cloth¬ 
ing .46 
Several circumstances determined the position of 
the enslaved mother as well as the enslaved father in the 
household. Women worked side by side with men at nearly 
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every task on the plantation, but there were duties iden¬ 
tified as women's work: washing, cooking, and childcare. 
Men clearly viewed certain chores as women's tasks, and en¬ 
slaved women respected the distinction. A husband or fa¬ 
ther could not be the chief provider for their families, 
but they did gain respect and supplemented their families' 
rations.4^ His wife and children appreciated his efforts. 
Fannie of Augusta recalls her father taking the risk of 
growing extra food for their family: "My father," she re¬ 
calls , 
used to have a patch. He cleaned it up on de swamp he- 
self at night. At night dey couldn't leave de place 
less marster give 'em a pass to go wheh-ever dey said 
dey wanted to go. If the patterolers got 'em anywhere 
else, and dey couldn't out-run 'en dey got a 
whipping. 
Fannie further recalls slave men and women working and 
bonding together to supplement their rations of food and 
clothing. She says, "the slaves worked at night to make 
money. I year my mother and father say de slaves make bas¬ 
kets and quilts and things and sell 'em for they-selves."4^ 
Tim Thornton recalls his father with pride. He says, "My 
father was such a big man ev'ybody was afraid of him, so 
it was jus' like he was free. It was against the law for 
him to slap a man with his hands 'cause he mought kill 'em. 
He was a ten-yard man. . . . My father was kinder like a 
boss."50 
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Amelia Dorsey recollects her mother and father's 
relationship and its dissolution. In the Savannah River 
Valley, Amelia says, 
My mother was a real stout young plow-han'. She was 
some woman! My father was belong to Simkins, he didn't 
stay at our place. He marry my mother over dere, and 
every Sunday he come to see us, get pass. He was a 
low, chunky fat man name Rufus Simkins. . . . Dey sold 
my mother. I didn't even know she gone, I so little 
and ain't know much, ain't got sense to miss her.51 
It is evident that Amelia suffered great psychological 
stress from the break-up of her nuclear family that she so 
vividly remembers. The break-up of enslaved families was 
a frequent reality in the Savannah region. Enslaved women 
in the Savannah River Valley also had fond memories of life 
with their fathers and mothers. Alice Green recalls her 
father having a good time frolicking: 
My pappy was a go-gitter; he used to stand up on de 
corn and whoop and holler, and when he got a drink of 
whiskey in him he went hog wild. Dere was alius big 
eatin's when de corn was all shucked.5^ 
Julia Henderson remembers her grandparents and her grand¬ 
father's praying ritual. Julia recollects: 
her mother's father was a pure Indian named Anderson, 
as red as he could be. Her father's parents were 'pure 
Afrikin' and never learned to speak English. I 
couldn't understand 'em, dey talk pure Afrikin. . . . 
I kin 'member seeing my father's father, Horace his 
name was, going to dat pine tree. . . hit would be jus' 
like dat yard, it was clean because he prayed dere so 
much! I ain't know if he pray like we does but he git 
down on his knees and talk Afrikin prayer.55 
It is obvious from the aforementioned narratives 
that the mother and father of enslaved families in the Sa- 
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vannah River Valley attempted to forge lasting nuclear fam¬ 
ily bonds, in spite of the ever present threat of family 
dissolution. Mother, father, child, and relatives did form 
bonds of affection, although most were of a precarious na¬ 
ture . 
The relationship of mother and child on a planta¬ 
tion in the Savannah River Valley is difficult to access. 
Children were a source of a mother's anguish as well as 
joy. Slave mortality was twice that of whites during the 
antebellum period. Masters attempted "to maximize women's 
productive and reproductive abilities simultaneously," and 
enslaved African women suffered the emotional and physical 
consequences.54 Mothers had to walk long distances from the 
field to the nursery to feed their young infants. In many 
instances the overheated milk provided was unhealthy nour¬ 
ishment for fragile infants.55 The life expectancy for the 
enslaved African mother was 33.6 years. (The mortality 
rate was especially high for women on the Savannah River 
Valley rice plantations.)56 Tim Thornton of Augusta echoed 
the familiar theme of broken enslaved families when asked 
about his family in slavery. Tim stated calmly that "he 
lived with his brother in a shack on the edge of the plan¬ 
tation. His mother was dead."57 
Frances Kemble recalls Sarah, a slave woman on the 
Butler's Savannah River Valley Plantation. Kemble 
contends : 
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Stephen's wife's; . . . case and history were deplor¬ 
able. She had four miscarriages, and brought seven 
children into the world, five of whom were dead, and 
was again with child. . . . She told me she had once 
been mad and had run into the woods . . . but was at 
last tracked and brought back, when she was tied up by 
the arms, and heavy logs fastened to her feet, and was 
severely flogged.5# 
Although each new birth represented financial gain 
for the master, it was also welcomed in the quarters as a 
social and familial fact. Some women had their first child 
out of wedlock. This event was socially acceptable in the 
slave community. It was also functional to the girl's fam¬ 
ily since masters were less likely to sell a woman who dem¬ 
onstrated her reproductive potential at an early age.5^ 
Mother and child's emotional relationship was tedious and 
stressful. A large number of children died soon after be¬ 
ing born. In many cases, it was reported that the mothers 
lay on them in the night. Whether this was due to 
ignorance for the care of the infant, indifference to the 
well being of the child, the desire not to bring children 
into the world of slavery or Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
is uncertain. Perhaps several causes contributed to the 
results.some slave mothers faced the death of their in¬ 
fants with calmness. Enslaved African women probably had 
resigned themselves to losing some of their children.61 
Frances Kemble of the Butler's Savannah Plantation 
observed the indifference of a slave mother to the death 
of her child. The mother commented, "I lost a many; they 
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all goes so."62 Most of what has been classified as indif¬ 
ference may be attributed to the exhaustion of slave women 
who loved the children they could find little time to care 
for properly. Indifference of the enslaved women was not 
due to lack of love for the children.63 Frances Kemble fur¬ 
ther verifies that enslaved women in the Savannah River 
Valley had little time to care for their children. She ob¬ 
serves : 
Upon addressing some remonstrances to one of these, 
who, besides having a sick child, was ill herself, 
about the horribly dirty condition of her baby, she as¬ 
sured me that it was impossible for them to keep their 
children clean; that they went out to work at daybreak, 
and did not get their tasks done till evening, and... 
they were too tired and worn out to do anything but 
throw themselves down and sleep.64 
Most slave mothers, nevertheless, held their chil¬ 
dren in high esteem. Slave parents, in spite of their own 
suffering, loved and cared for their children. Black moth¬ 
ers "welcomed their babies as a joy, loved them and braced 
themselves for inevitable losses and heartaches."65 As a 
result, slaves in the Savannah River Valley recall their 
emotional ties and bonds with their mothers and families 
in spite of deaths and separations during the antebellum 
period. Lydia Calhoun recalls her mother and family with 
great pride. Lydia exclaims, "My mother wuz name Polly Ann 
Calhoun and my pa wuz named George Calhoun. He done lived 
on a plantation 'bout two miles down the road. I had eight 
brothers and sisters.... Yes'm dey wuz nine of us!' "66 
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Rachael Sullivan of Augusta recalls her mother finding her 
two daughters after slavery and reuniting the whole family. 
Rachael joyfully exclaims, 
My mother come back to Beech Island after freedom and 
got me and my sister, and went to Augusta and work with 
some white people. She went down to Barnwell to my fa¬ 
ther and they got together again and dey had three mo' 
chillum by that unit.67 
Jamie Satterwhite recalls her escape to reunite 
with her family after freedom. She says that, 
my brudder come for me - he say 'Jane, you free now. 
You wanner go home and see Papa?' But Old Mars' say, 
'Son, I don't know an' you don' know me. You better 
let Janie stay here a while.' So he went off. But 
pretty soon I slip off. I had my little black bonnet 
in my hand and de shoe Papa give me, and I started off. 
Although time was limited for mothers to care and 
openly display love for their children, unlimited love ex¬ 
isted between enslaved African women and their families. 
The aforementioned narratives are indicative of the close 
family bonds that existed during the antebellum period. 
These bonds were continuously strengthened once freedom was 
achieved. 
Community bonds were very strong in the enslaved 
African American community. In the slave community the 
communal bonds were a manifestation of kin relationships. 
Family, relatives and community blended into one another; 
blood ties were supplemented by fictitious kinfolk from the 
slave's perspective. Considering slave fertility and mor- 
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tality rates and interplantation marriages, relatives might 
encompass a significant percentage of several plantation 
slave communities.69 Female community bonds were also ex¬ 
hibited during women's work and plantation recreational ac¬ 
tivities. Women in the slave community tended to wash and 
quilt on Saturday afternoon. These activities became both 
activities of work and leisure.70 
Extended families and nursery care also solidified 
community bonds in the Savannah River Valley. This bond¬ 
ing has been verified by residence, visitors and slave nar¬ 
ratives. Frances Kemble describes an extended family on 
the Butler Plantation in the Savannah River Valley. She 
recalls : 
Phoebe was a cheery soul who complained of nothing, but 
begged for flannel. I ask her about her family and 
children; she had no children left, nothing but grand¬ 
children; she had had nine children; and seven of them 
died quite young; the only two who grew up left her to 
join the British when they invaded Georgia in the last 
war, and their children whom they left behind were all 
her family now.71 
Some of the elderly women also bonded with the 
slave community through caring for the young. Elderly 
women too old to work in the fields were in charge of car¬ 
ing for the young. Slave children grew up with mixed af¬ 
fections regarding plantation "grannies." She administered 
discipline as well as the "cornbread and clabber" milk.72 
Fannie Fulcher recalls her granny. She contends that the 
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younger children were all in the charge of an old granny, 
who made them go to bed early every night. 
Dey had a ole lady stayed in de quarters who tuk care 
o' de chillun whilst de mothers was in de fiel'.... 
Den dey met at her house at dark, and a man named Hick¬ 
man had prayers. . . . Den de chillun couldn't talk 
until dey got home. If you talk, you got a whipping 
from de ole lady next night.^3 
Olmstead visiting a rice plantation in the Savan¬ 
nah River region verifies the role of the older enslaved 
women in nursery care. He recalls, 
The cabin nearest the overseer's house was used as a 
nursery. ... Mr. X inquired first of an old nurse 
how the children were; whether there had been any 
births since his last visit . . . then asked if there 
were any sick people. ... On the verandah and the 
steps of the nursery, there were twenty-seven children, 
most of them infants that had been left there by their 
mothers while they were working their tasks in the 
fields. The nurse was a kind-looking old negro woman. 
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Community bonds were developed partially through women, 
children and older enslaved women interacting in the slave 
community's nursery. 
Recreational and church activities were another 
means by which enslaved African women forged social bonds. 
Dancing was one of the favorite pasttimes of the slaves, 
not only on holidays, but Saturday nights as well. The 
kinds of "jigs and double shuffles" that slaves engaged in 
were described as "dancing all over." These were perceived 
by Europeans as emotional and sensual.^ African American 
women of the Savannah River Valley also describe their rec- 
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reational frolics. Hannah of Augusta says, "de ole folks 
went to frolics and dey would give ' urn a pass. Dey had 
fiddle and all would dance. Sometimes de womans hold 
quilting.Estell of Augusta recalls the quilting bees. 
She says: 
At quiltin' bees four folks wuz put at every quilt, one 
at every corner. Dese quilts had been pieced up by old 
slaves who weren't able to work in de field. A prize 
wuz always give to de four which finished dere quilt 
first. Freshments went long wid dis too.77 
Estell also recalls women slaves hunting for recreation. 
She says that "sometimes grown folks went huntin' for fun. 
At dem times de women had on pants and tied dey head up wid 
colored cloths."78 
Sarah Byrd also recalls the frolics on the planta¬ 
tion. She recollects, "I use tar be so glad when Saturday 
night came cause I knowed us wuz go have a frolic and I 
wouldn't have a bit ' uv appetite. I would tell my ma we 
gwine dance ter night. . . . They made music on the banjo, 
by knocking bones, and blowing quills."79 Estell Jones de¬ 
scribes a vivid account of the cake walk. 
Cake walkin' wuz a lot of fun durin' slavery time. Dey 
swept de yards real clean and set benches 'round for 
de party. Banjos wuz used for music makin'. De womens 
wore long ruffled dresses wid hoops 'en and de mens had 
on high hats, long split-tailed coats, and some of 'em 
used walkin' sticks. De couple dat danced best got a 
prize.80 
Church activities were another means by which slave 
women formed relationships and enforced common bonds in the 
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Savannah River Valley. Byran Huff of Augusta vividly re¬ 
calls his first visit to Sunday services. 
Being very small and eager to attend he sat quietly by 
his mother's side and gazed with wonder at the minis¬ 
ter and congregation. An emotional outburst was part 
of the service and so many of the 'sisters' got 'happy' 
that he was frightened; as the number of shouters in¬ 
creased, he ran from the building in terror.81 
Sarah Byrd of Augusta remembers the last prayer meeting she 
attended as a slave. She recalls: 
I nebber will forget the last prayer meeting us had, 
remarked Mrs. Byrd, two women named Ant Patsy and Ant 
Prudence came over from the next plantation. I believe 
they slipped over there widout gittin a pass anyway, 
they old master come there and whipped 'em and made 'em 
go home. I reckin he thought us wuz praying ter get 
free.88 
It is apparent that church was a means of community soli¬ 
darity and fellowship for many slaves in the Savannah River 
region. The aforementioned master evidently perceived the 
church also as a means by which slave women might attempt 
to resist the system. 
Authority figures also had a great impact on a 
slave woman's social environment. The enslaved woman's 
master, overseer and mistress had control over basically 
all of her social relationships. The woman was the 
master's property to exploit at will. Enslaved women were 
perceived as property, designated as "sexually depraved, 
immoral and loose."88 This depiction of the enslaved woman 
was used to justify the master's exploitation. Masters 
also claimed that the slave woman was the initiator of sex- 
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ual encounters. Since the black woman was not protected 
by law or societal mores, she was powerless and was the 
ideal target for sexual abuse and exploitation. 
The sexual violation of black women by white men 
rivaled the separation of families as the foremost provo¬ 
cation injected into black family life by slave owners. 
Ten percent of the slave population was classified as mu¬ 
latto in 1860; a very conservative estimate. This figure 
is indicative of the rate of interracial rape or concubi¬ 
nage on southern plantations. Historians, however, cannot 
quantify the pervasive resentment on the part of the 
enslaved woman and enslaved man. Nevertheless, a woman who 
acquiesced in the sexual advances of a master or overseer 
might provide protection for herself and her family, espe¬ 
cially when an owner threatened to sell or whip her if she 
protested. Nevertheless, black women many times attempted 
to resist and their fathers, sons, and husbands often 
struggled in vain to protect them.84 
In the Savannah River Valley, African American en¬ 
slaved women were raped and treated cruelly by their mas¬ 
ters and overseers. In many cases, the relationships were 
ones of physical and psychological abuse. Frances Kemble 
recounts an abusive story told to her by an enslaved woman. 
Kemble recalls: 
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It seems that Jim Valiant (an extremely difficult sub¬ 
ject) , a mulatto lad . . . was her firstborn, the son 
of Mr. King (the plantation owner), who forced her, 
flogged her severely for having resisted him, and then 
sent her off, as a farther punishment, to Five Pound 
—a horrible swamp in a remote corner of the estate.85 
Slave testimonies also verify that the overseer had more 
trouble with the slave women than with the men. "Travelers 
in Africa had noticed that the women there have a marked 
ascendency over the men, that they keep them in awe of 
their sharp tongues and that they are in general of violent 
passions. . . ,"88 
Bryan Huff of the Savannah River Valley recalls: 
one of these 'bosses' approach his mother as she toiled 
in the field and questioned her regarding her 
whereabouts on the previous evening. She refused to 
answer and as he approached her in a threatening man¬ 
ner, she threw piles of twigs upon him. ... He fled 
in terror. That night, . . . the same man accompanied 
by their master entered .... She was carried quite 
a distance down the road and severely beaten.87 
In the Savannah River Valley slave women 
consistently recalled in slave narratives sexual and physi¬ 
cal abuse of the overseers on their plantation. Many en¬ 
slaved women were unsuccessful in warding off their over¬ 
seers' sexual advances. Rachael Sullivan recalls slave 
women being sold off her plantation because of having chil¬ 
dren fathered by the overseer. Rachael contends that 
"three of 'em had chillum by de overseer, Mr. Whitefield, 
and Marster put 'em on de block. No ma'an he wouldn't tol¬ 
erated dat. He say you keep de race pure. . . ,"88 Rachael 
does not comment on whether the women willingly acquiesced 
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to the overseer's advances. Ellen Campbell commented that 
"sometimes dey whup 'em, make 'em slip off dey shirt and 
whup 'em on de bare skin."89 Matilda Mumford also recalls 
that "de las overseer come down befo' de war start, he like 
to kilt us. He'd strip us down to de wais' —tie me to 
trees and drink and beat 'em jus' to be whipping."90 
Rufus Simkins of Augusta recalls the selling and 
rape of young enslaved African women in the Savannah River 
Valley. Rufus recounts: 
They sold them by auctioning off to the highest bidder 
. . . . They put girls on the block and auctioned them 
off. 'What will you give for this nigger wench?' Lots 
of the girls was being sold by their master who was 
also their father, taken right out of the yards with 
their white chilluns and sold like herds of cattle.91 
Rufus further explains the rape and death of his sister. 
He sorrowfully recounts the plight of his sister: 
My sister was given away when she was a girl. She told 
me and ma that they'd make her go out and lay on a ta¬ 
ble and two or three white men would have sex with her 
before they'd let her up. She was just a small girl. 
She died when she was still in her young days, still 
a girl.92 
The mistress of the slave plantation in the Savan¬ 
nah River Valley was also an integral factor in the life 
of the enslaved African woman. The master as well as the 
mistress of the plantation supported and initiated acts of 
cruelty against the female slave in the region. In her 
role as labor manager the mistress of the plantation some¬ 
times lashed out at slave women as a means of venting their 
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anger as victims of a male-dominated system. Patterns of 
mistress initiated violence were both planned and spontane¬ 
ous. When the mistress punished slave women for minor of¬ 
fenses, they would attack them with knitting needles, 
tongs, a fork, butcher knife, ironing board, or a pan of 
boiling water.93 The sexual exploitation of a black woman 
could also produce bitterness and jealousy that raged with¬ 
in the white mistress, resulting in further abuse of the 
enslaved woman.94 For many of these reasons, black women 
might prefer to work in the fields rather than within the 
master's household. The plantation owner supported by le¬ 
gal authority and the whip was protected from the 
overwhelming hate generated by his degenerate and inhumane 
behavior patterns. 
In the Savannah River Valley region, enslaved Af¬ 
ricans recall acts of cruelty initiated by the slave mis¬ 
tress. Benjamin, a slave in the Savannah River region, re¬ 
calls one of his female cousins' death. 
I had a cousin with two chillun. The oldest one had 
to nurse one of the Marster grandchildren. The front 
steps was real high, and one day this poor child fell 
down these steps with the baby. His wife and daughter 
hollered and went on terrible, and when our master come 
home they was still hollering just like the baby was 
dead or dying ... he picked up a board and hit this 
poor little child across the head and killed her right 
their [sic].95 
Leah Sorret of Augusta also recollects a slave mis¬ 
tress encouraging her husband to attack a female slave. 
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Leah contends that: 
One Sunday morning his wife told him their cook 
wouldn't never fix nothing she told her to fix. Time 
she said it he jumped up from the table . . . made the 
cook go under the porch where he always whipped his 
slaves . . . , but he left her swinging there and went 
to church, preached and called himself serving God. 
When he got back home she was dead.96 
Several slaves in the Savannah River Valley recall 
the slave mistress' capacity for committing cruel acts on 
her own. Sarah Byrd says her master was rather kind or in¬ 
different. However, his wife was mean and was very 
creative in punishing her slaves. Sarah says, 
Although there was plenty of milk and butter, she only 
gave it to the families after it had soured . . . she 
would give us bread that had been cooked a week. . . 
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Sarah further recalls her mistress striking her with a 
whip, 
She struck me three licks and I lost my balance and 
tumble down the stairs...the Lord wuz wid me and I got 
up and flew. I could here her just hollering 'come 
back here'58 
Benjamin Johnson also recounts his slave mistress' cruelty 
to enslaved African women. Johnson says, 
Sometimes Old Missus would come along and she would be 
mad with some of de women and she would want to go to 
whippin' on 'em. Sometimes de women wouldn't take it 
and would run away and hide in de woods. Sometimes dey 
would have to put de hounds on deir trail to bring dem 
back home.59 
Although some slavemasters' and mistresses' rela¬ 
tionships with their slave women were based on barbaric 
cruelty, some masters repented of their behavior and some 
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mistresses cared for their slaves; Byron Huff's wife was 
left an inheritance by her former master. Huff's wife re¬ 
ceived three acres of ground and two houses from her former 
master who also offered her an apology for his past mean¬ 
ness and stated that he wished to provide her with a home 
for life.100 
Some masters lovingly preferred the enslaved woman 
over the mistress of the plantation. Miscegenation often 
led to complications in the South. Sometimes white men 
loved their black concubines more than they did their Cau¬ 
casian wives.101 m the Savannah River Valley (in the only 
known admitted case), Hammond admits that his wife left his 
Augusta plantation because of his relationship to his slave 
mistress. Hammond confesses, 
My wife has been gone to Charleston for a week or more, 
when to return is uncertain. . . . Concessions are de¬ 
manded to which I am averse . . . and because also it 
is useless and painful to re-commence a life of deceit 
and hypocrisy again. ... If God has given me tastes 
and appetites which she was not fitted to satisfy . . 
. at least I have sought to love no other. But I have 
not been immaculate. I could not be. I tried it. . 
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Nevertheless, documentary evidence indicates that 
the relationships of some slave masters and mistresses in 
the Savannah River Valley with enslaved women denoted care 
and concern. Several slave narratives reveal that slave¬ 
owners and their wives were concerned about the health of 
their slaves. Whether the care originated from genuine 
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concern or profit motives is uncertain. Fannie Fulcher in 
the Savannah River region says, "When we wuz sick, Marster 
being de doctor, he came to see us. When he didn' have 
time, he would send Mistis."103 Alice Green recalls, "Dey 
tuk mighty good care of slaves when dey got sick. . . 
Ole Miss she look atte de 'omen and Ole Marster, he had de 
doctor for de mens."104 James Hamilton Couper's slave hos¬ 
pital on his rice plantation in the Savannah River Valley 
was one of the best, a model hospital for sick slaves. It 
contained an examining room, medicine closet, kitchen, 
bathing room, and four wards, which were swept every day 
and scrubbed once a week.105 
Frances Kemble of the Butler Plantation in the 
River Valley describes the love that some enslaved African 
women appeared to possess for their mistresses and masters. 
Kemble describes a relationship of love and admiration on 
the part of the enslaved woman. Frances contends that: 
Mr. Butler opened my room door, ushering in a dirty, 
fat, good-humored looking old Negress, saying: 'The 
midwife, Rose, wants to make your acquaintance.' 'Oh 
massa!' shrieked out the old creature, in a paroxysm 
of admiration, 'where you get this lilly alabaster 
baby.-106 
Kemble further recounts enslaved women's apparent love for 
the mistresses' children. "They came especially to see the 
children who are always eagerly asked for, and hugely ad¬ 
mired by their sooty dependents. These poor women went 
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into ecstasies over the little white pickaninnies. 
."107 Evidently, there were some expressions of kindness 
and apparent civility in the relationship between 
master/mistress and the enslaved woman in the Savannah 
River Valley region. 
The urban enslaved women and free women of color 
in the Savannah River Valley also forged lasting individual 
and community bonds. The African American population in 
the urban areas managed their personal affairs. The worlds 
of slaves and free persons of color overlapped. In some 
areas enslaved blacks, free persons of color mingled freely 
at the mixed balls, the grog, grocery shops and casual ac¬ 
quaintances in the streets.The development of an ex¬ 
tensive life outside the urban slaveowners' jurisdiction 
was attacked by white residents. These residents wanted 
restraints tightened and laws enforced related to slave re¬ 
lationships and social bonding.109 
The urban slave's perspective, however, was differ¬ 
ent. The urban slave sought all types of formal and infor¬ 
mal relationships. Though free blacks and even occasion¬ 
ally whites made up a part of these relationships, the ma¬ 
jority were slaves.HO 
In the city of Savannah, the slave population in 
1840 was 1,978 males and 2,716 females, respectively (738 
more enslaved women)This trend did not continue 
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through 1848. In Bancroft's census of Savannah in 1848, 
he calculates 2,244 males and 3,288 females; a decrease of 
306 enslaved women in the city of Savannah than in the cen¬ 
sus of 1840.112 if numbers are indicative of slave familial 
relationships, males in the city of Savannah were fairly 
plentiful. Enslaved African American males had available 
in the 1840s approximately 1.5 enslaved African American 
women. 
In Augusta, in the county of Richmond, Pritchard's 
1852 census of the city calculates 2,330 enslaved males and 
2,388 enslaved females, 58 more enslaved females than 
males. Slave men and women were fairly equally numbered 
in the city of Augusta—1.02 women for every male. The 
population of Augusta and Savannah enslaved population in 
the late 40s and early 50s approximates 4,574 males and 
5,676 females; 1.2 enslaved females for every enslaved 
male.H3 jf statistics on enslaved children and incidents 
of interracial relationship were available, the enslaved 
population of African men and women available for monoga¬ 
mous relationships would in all probability be equal. It 
is my hypothesis that enslaved men and women in the Savan¬ 
nah River Valley did not have any difficulty in obtaining 
a mate for a monogamous relationship. 
However, free women of color relationships with men 
are difficult to approximate with numbers. Free women of 
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color represent an extreme and visible experience of women 
as a group. Men were not present, or not free, or did not 
make enough money in many instances to support a family.H4 
There is no doubt about the wide extent of interracial re¬ 
lationships in this group in the Savannah River Valley. 
Frenchmen were notorious for openly cohabiting with black 
women; interracial relationships were commonplace among 
other groups as well.H^ 
Nearly all free women who were single lived in 
towns and cities. Finding a husband when eligible men were 
not plentiful was a matter to reckon with for most free 
women of color in the antebellum period. Some preferred 
to remain single. Many were heads of households, respon¬ 
sible for their children's survival.However, some free 
women of color married enslaved men and purchased their 
freedom. John Richardson, a slaveowner in Savannah, sold 
"a certain Negro slave called London, the husband of a free 
wench Jenny. ..." Jenny contracted to purchase her hus¬ 
band for the price of fity pounds sterling silver. 
In the city of Savannah in 1840 , the free black 
population consisted of 632 free persons of color, 262 
males and 370 females, respectively (1.4 females for every 
male). In Bancroft's census of 1848, he accounted for 248 
free African males and 396 females.H8 Approximately, 1.6 
females for every free male of color, an increase of .2 fe- 
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males for every male. In Pritchard's census of Augusta 
during the same period, a total of 243 free persons of 
color resided in the city, the fourth ward where the major¬ 
ity resided. There were 48 adult females and 40 adult 
males, approximately 1.2 females for every male. The free 
woman of color in the Savannah River Valley had a represen¬ 
tative number of males for companionship.H9 Available 
males basically consisted of free men of color, enslaved 
African males and some white males of the Savannah River 
region.120 Male companionship (based on population 
figures) was not lacking for the free woman of color in the 
Savannah River Valley. Whether these relationships were 
permanent, long-lasting, and forming the traditional fam¬ 
ily, is uncertain. It is evident that free women of color 
had access to diverse groups of men and was given the op¬ 
portunity to procreate and nurture bonds of affection. 
It is difficult to separate and analyze the inti¬ 
mate relationships and community bonds of urban women 
slaves and free women of color and to present an accurate 
account. As has been previously stated, urban slave women 
and free women of color openly associated. In many 
instances, it was impossible to distinguish an enslaved 
woman from a free woman of color. The common center of a 
slave's life outside his master's place in the city was the 
house of another black. Some of the homeowners were free 
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and enabled enslaved Africans to strengthen friendship 
bonds and widen his/her circle of acquaintances. Most of 
these type gatherings were quiet and covert.121 
In the urban area controlling and monitoring 
enslaved women's relationships were quite difficult in the 
Savannah River Valley. The Savannah planter, John 
Stoddard, complained that many planters did not know the 
whereabouts of their slaves from one month to another.122 
A private letter supports the accuracy of Stoddard's state¬ 
ment. A planter writes, "I have not seen Maria, for she 
is in a part of town to which I cannot walk."122 Another 
planter in despair wrote, "Rose has been absent nearly a 
week, I will use every endeavor to hear of her ... as I 
fear she is getting into bad company."12^ Even if the en¬ 
slaved woman did not work or live out, she had to 
constantly run errands, and often found desired companion¬ 
ship with slaves or free persons of color.122 
While whites attempted to limit social 
relationships of free persons of color and enslaved urban 
blacks, African Americans began forming their own social 
organization with minimum resistance from whites. 
Officials in the Savannah River Valley desired separate 
public facilities and organization for blacks and whites. 
Savannah's 1827 ordinance excluded Negroes and mulattoes 
from public walking in specific areas and public burying 
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grounds for whites. Cultural and recreational enterprises 
were also segregated. Theaters provided special galleries 
for colored persons which were approached through special 
entrances.126 Religious organizations quickly developed 
separate facilities without the help of municipal officials 
or the law. Nearly all Protestant denominations with large 
black congregations separated them in special galleries, 
or helped them to establish churches of their own.127 
In the Savannah River Valley—Savannah and Augusta 
—there were approximately seven African American Protes¬ 
tant churches. Enslaved African women and free women of 
color participated in these churches and their services.128 
A visitor recorded that a deacon of the Third Colored Bap¬ 
tist Church in Savannah died and that an estimate of two 
thousand and five hundred colored persons were in the pro¬ 
cession. 129 
Although recreational facilities were segregated 
and blacks prohibited from using them, blacks in the Savan¬ 
nah River Valley carried out pre-arranged courtship rituals 
in spite of disgruntled whites. Whites complained of 
blacks having "good times" with their companions. A writer 
to the Savannah News complained of "frequent and constant 
use of the park (especially on Sunday afternoon) by Negroes 
. . . to have the dust whirled into your face by some fast 
mulatto buck driving out his yellow wench, at the fastest 
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rate at which a hired horse could travel."130 Another 
writer complained of "gaudily dressed mulatto girls, 
mustachio'd fellows who ought to be engaged hauling cotton 
and sweeping stores, are never allowed in other cities, and 
should not be allowed in this city, to pollute the 
atmosphere with their peculiar aroma, and the additional 
odor of their strong segars.'^^l 
In the Savannah River Valley, African American fe¬ 
males also enjoyed special social occasions, although some¬ 
times events took a turn for the worst. On May 16, 1854, 
the Savannah Daily News reported, "some two dozen Negroes 
were arrested when a ball they were holding at Giles and 
Bradley's sawmill ended in a riot. The owners had approved 
the dance, they contended, not knowing that the mill was 
within the city's jurisdiction."132 
The relationship of free women of color in Savan¬ 
nah River Valley authority figures is well known. Although 
the free woman of color existence was precarious, she could 
marry, have children, own property, have the rights to her 
earnings, and engage in a few trades forbidden the enslaved 
African woman. The most important of all, she could find 
seclusion in her home from the constant surveillance of the 
white world. 133 she did, however, have to win the favor 
of whites in eventually obtaining a guardian. The guardian 
would agree to guarantee the rest of the white community 
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that the free person of color would behave properly.134 The 
guardship law was based on the same assumption as slavery 
--white superiority. 
In the Savannah River Valley, documentary evidence 
supports the authoritarian relationship of free women of 
color and their guardians. Dr. Arnold of Savannah writes 
a lawyer in Macon, Georgia to support his guardian, a free 
woman of color. Arnold accuses authorities of being "mean 
and contemptible." He explains, 
the girl has been paying her taxes to the city. . . 
. She has been guilty of . . . not registering at the 
court house for the last few years. I knew nothing of 
it, as it is quite enough for me to act as general 
guardian without attending to such details. . . the 
girl ought to have registered herself ... a mere 
Lachesse ought not to subject her to the . . . perse¬ 
cution. . . a contemptible persecution of a helpless 
colored woman.135 
The relationship of a guardian to a free woman of 
color was one of protection and in some instances admira¬ 
tion. Harden recalls that his father considered his 
gardeen's something above common "poor white trash." He 
stated : 
My father was the guardian of a good old negro woman 
named Hannah Pray. Whenever he had to call on her for 
the settlement of some business matter, he always took 
some of his children with him.135 
The relationship was one of mutual respect and provided the 
needed social and business links with the white community. 
Harden also recalls his father's relationship with another 
free woman of color "named Aspasia Mirault, who kept a bak- 
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ery and confectionary for many years at the northeast cor¬ 
ner of Bull and Broughton streets. She was highly 
respected and conducted herself in a manner which would 
have done credit to some of our white citizens. "137 The 
free women of color in the Savannah River Valley needed the 
white guardian for social, legal and business endeavors. 
The relationships (in some cases) were apparently based on 
mutual respect. 
The social relationships of the enslaved African 
woman and the free woman of color in the Savannah River 
Valley were numerous and diverse. The slave woman found 
lasting and extended family and community bonds within the 
slave community. She developed interpersonal skills that 
allowed her to cope with the constant terrorism perpetrated 
by authority figures of the plantation system to destroy 
her personal relationships. She aided the enslaved commu¬ 
nity in the Savannah River Valley in the formulation of 
unique social rituals, family structures and community or¬ 
ganizations which allowed enslaved African Americans to ex¬ 
perience happiness and pleasure in the midst of plantation 
despair. The free woman of color and the urban enslaved 
woman formed social relationships in spite of the limits 
and restrictions forced upon their personal lives. They 
formed community bonds and engaged in recreational activi¬ 
ties. The free woman of color supported the free black 
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population in becoming a prosperous and stable community 
in the Savannah River Valley. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMAN'S RESISTANCE 
IN THE SAVANNAH RIVER VALLEY 
Although the American society defined the African 
American as an inferior being and mere chattel, the South¬ 
ern aristocracy knew that in some instances African Ameri¬ 
cans would respond aggressively to oppression. Black 
women shared in oppression and responded aggressively 
to this oppression. They asserted their equality in chal¬ 
lenging the system1s dehumanizing treatment of African 
Americans by overt aggression and passive resistance.! 
It ought to be further noted that overt resistance was 
not a viable option for any enslaved African. A bullet 
through the head, a jail cell, a merciless whipping, or 
sale was the likely fate of any slave, male or female, 
who demonstrated aggressive behavior, even in 
self-defense.^ in spite of these harsh realities, the 
primary reason for the enslaved African resisting bondage 
was the undying love for freedom; love that was eventually 
translated into action.^ 
The enslaved African woman, whether house, field 
or urban servant, in the Savannah River Valley learned 
and taught the lessons of resistance. These lessons in¬ 
cluded passivity, accommodation, acquiring literacy and 
other subtle forms of rebellion. She also fought off 
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sexual assaults of white men, poisoned the master, com¬ 
mitted acts of sabotage and arson, aborted babies, joined 
maroon communities, and attempted to escape to the North. 
The free women of color in the Savannah River Valley also 
resisted the oppressive Southern plantation system, al¬ 
though state and local laws restricted her physical move¬ 
ment, property ownership and association with enslaved 
Africans. The free woman of color in the Savannah River 
Valley openly violated these legal restrictions and, when 
possible, aggressively circumvented them. Based on docu¬ 
mentary evidence the African American woman in the Savannah 
River Valley took part in all aspects of resistance. 
She carried out dissembling tactics and violent aggression 
as much as the enslaved African American male. 
Most plantation owners asserted that the great 
majority of bondsmen had no concept of freedom. Masters 
attempted to make a conscious effort to believe the slave 
had accepted the finality of slavery, and most enslaved 
Africans apparently made no attempt to correct this per¬ 
ception. Enslaved Africans said the things they thought 
their masters wanted to hear.^ At least one enslaved 
woman in the Savannah River Valley articulated the slaves' 
opinion on freedom. A chamber maid in Augusta was ap¬ 
proached by Redpath of the Roving Editor. The interview 
proceeded as follows: "Would you like to be free?" I 
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inquired of a colored girl at the hotel. "Yes sir, I 
would indeed," she said briskly, "and I would like to 
know who wouldn't...." "Do you know any persons of color 
who would rather be slaves than free?" "No sir, I don't 
know anyone..." "I know I would work hard, make lots 
of money if I was free. . . . "5 This statement probably 
characterized the feelings of most enslaved men and women. 
The aforementioned desire for freedom by enslaved 
women in the Savannah River Valley was triggered in many 
instances by unusual cruelty, separation of the family, 
sexual exploitation, or excessive work loads.° In order 
to control and prevent enslaved African Americans from 
reacting in a rebellious manner, a slave patrol system 
was organized in 1757, and continued throughout the ante¬ 
bellum period.7 Enslaved women in the Savannah River 
Valley recall the fear and hatred of the patrols. Fannie 
Fulcher contends that slaves could not leave the planta¬ 
tion without a pass. She recalls: "At night dey couldn't 
leave de place 'less master give 'em a pass to go wheh 
every dey said dey wanted to go. If the patterolers got 
'em anywhere else, and dey couldn't outrun 'em day got 
a whipping."® Alice Green exclaimed: "Lordy Honey! How 
could dem Niggers run off to de North when dem patterollers 
and der hounds was waitin' to run 'em down and beat 'em 
up?"® Hannah recalls encountering the patrol. Hannah 
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says, "I seed da patterolers, but I never heard no song 
about 'em. Dey was all white mans. Jus' like now you 
want to go off your master's place to another man's place, 
you had to get a pass from your boss man. If you didn't 
have dat pass de patterolers would whip you."10 
The patrols existed for control and discipline 
of the slaves. Nevertheless, the slaves created other 
day to day patterns of resistance; deliberate slowing 
up of work, feigning illness and pregnancy, injuring one's 
self, committing suicide, abortion and infanticide.11 
A doctor in the Savannah River Valley diagnosed the day 
to day resistance of enslaved Africans' resistance as 
a disease genetically peculiar to the slave community. 
This disease was "Dysesthesia, Aethiopica, or Hebetude 
of mind and obtuse sensibility of body--a disease peculiar 
to Negroes called by overseers, 'Rascality.' m12 He fur¬ 
ther contends, "they break, waste and destroy everything 
they handle--abuse horses and cattle--tear, burn or rend 
their own clothing. . . they raise disturbances with their 
overseers and fellow servants without cause or motive. 
"13 
• • • 
Enslaved women in the Savannah River Valley em¬ 
ployed several of the aforementioned means to resist the 
slave system. Olmstead on a visit to a rice plantation 
in Chatham County observed; 
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I could not avoid observing . . . repeated instances 
of that waste and misapplication of labor which it 
can never be possible to guard against, when the agents 
of industry are slaves. Many such evidences of waste 
it would not be easy to specify . . . but there were, 
for instance, under my observation, gates left open 
and bars left down, against standing orders; rails 
removed from fences by the Negroes (as was conjectured) 
to kindle their fire, mules lamed, and implements 
broken by careless usage; a flat boat, carelessly 
secured, going adrift on the river; . . . making 
statements . . . received as sufficient excuse . 
. all going to show habitual carelessness, indolence, 
and mere lip service.^ 
On the coast of Georgia in the Savannah River 
Valley, Frances Kemble also reported that enslaved Afri¬ 
cans started immense fires, destroying large sections 
of woods through maliciousness or carelessness. She as¬ 
serts: "The field hands make fires to cook their midday 
food wherever they happen to be working and sometimes 
through their careless neglect, but sometimes, too, un¬ 
doubtedly on purpose, the woods are set fire to by these 
means."15 A planter also confided in Lord Buckingham, 
a visitor in the Savannah River Valley, that "these Ne¬ 
groes are the laziest creatures in the world, and would 
never work but by compulsion."15 
Based on documentary evidence, the enslaved Afri¬ 
can American woman was an integral component of the day 
to day plantation resistance in the Savannah River Valley. 
Testimony demonstrates that the overseer had more trouble 
with the enslaved women than with the men. Many are re¬ 
ported to have "sharp tongues and violent passions."1^ 
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Elisha Cain, an overseer in the Savannah River Valley, 
reports to his employer concerning an enslaved woman named 
Darkey. "Darkey," he reports, "is the most troublesome 
one on the place making disturbances among the rest of 
the Negroes and there is hardly any of them will go near 
the yard, she is of such a cruel disposition; ... I 
have tried and done all I could to get on with her hoping 
that she would mend, but I have been disappointed in every 
instant."18 
Enslaved African American women were not only 
socially difficult, in many instances they feigned ill¬ 
ness. Some masters and overseers believed they could 
detect when a slave was being deceptive, but others were 
afraid to risk permanent injury to their human property. 
It was difficult to determine when enslaved women were 
actually sick or whether they were practicing a type of 
passive resistance.19 Enslaved women tended to have more 
leverage because of the enslaved woman's reproductive 
capacity. Women suffered from various illnesses as well 
as those associated with the menstrual cycle and child¬ 
birth. It was also expected for women to feign functional 
mental disorders and gynecological disorders, which would 
automatically get them out of work. There is also docu¬ 
mentary evidence that many actually suffered such func¬ 
tional disorders. 
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General documentary accounts exist of enslaved 
women feigning illness. Dr. Richard J. Arnold, overseer 
in Savannah, recalls nine women reporting ill in one week. 
Although he whipped some of them he did not succeed in 
getting them to work.21 on a rice plantation in Savannah, 
Olmstead recalls a planter's conversation with the nurse 
of a plantation. Olmstead reports, "a planter asked the 
nurse if anyone else was sick. 'Only dat woman Caroline.' 
'What do you think is the matter with her?' 'Well, I don't 
think there is anything de matter with her. . . .' The 
manager found the woman groaning on a dirty bed and after 
examining her, scolded her and sent her to work."22 
Enslaved women tended to have great success with 
faking pregnancy as a means of avoiding work. On the 
Butler plantation in the Savannah River Valley, the over¬ 
seer reported that women were constantly pretending they 
were pregnant. Frances Kemble recalls an enslaved woman 
named Markie pretending pregnancy. Kemble writes to her 
friend : 
I will tell you of a most comical account Mr. 
 has given me of the prolonged and still 
protracted pseudo-pregnancy of a woman called Markie, 
who for many more months than are generally required 
for the process of continuing the human species pre¬ 
tended to be what the German pathetically and poeti¬ 
cally called 'in good hope' and continued to reap 
increased rations as the reward of her expectation, 
till she finally had to disappoint the estate and 
receive a flogging.23 
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Enslaved women's resistance was often more subtle 
than destroying property, burning woods and faking illness 
and pregnancy. The clandestine acquisition of literacy 
and the imparting of knowledge to others was also a sa¬ 
lient means of resistance. By 1830 nearly all Southern 
states had passed laws prohibiting whites from teaching 
slaves to read and write, and in some states violators 
could be jailed. Most whites believed that slaves were 
better off in an ignorant and docile condition. Masters 
believed if slaves knew how to read they could gain in¬ 
sight into the larger world of freedom.24 
Nevertheless, enslaved women in Chatham and Rich¬ 
mond counties learned to read and write. Redpath of The 
Roving Editor reports during his visit to Augusta, "I 
have met several slaves in the course of my journeyings 
who had taught themselves to read and write, with a little 
instruction. ... I never yet met a slave who was not 
anxious to acquire the forbidden knowledge.1,25 Alice 
Green also recollects her mother learning to read and 
write during slavery. Alice contends that, 
Mammy, she was de cook up at de big house, and when 
de white chillun come back from school in de afternoon 
she would ax 'em to show her how to read a little 
book what she carried 'round in her bosom all de time, 
and to tell her how to read and write, and after the 
war was over Mammy teached school. . . . 2*> 
Another enslaved woman recounts an aunt of the 
plantation mistress teaching her mother to read during 
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slavery. She recalls: 
She [Mama] devised a plan by which she could really 
acquire some knowledge. Her difficulty . . . was 
pronouncing words .... Up on the top floor one 
of the aunts sat all day long blind, and Mama was 
very thoughtful of her. . . . One night when she 
was sitting upstairs with Miss Ann, . . . she brought 
out her little blue-backed speller and began spelling 
the words and Miss Ann pronounced them for her. But 
she never asked Mama what she was doing or what she 
had in mind. Mama would ask her questions, Miss Ann 
would reply to them but nothing more ever passed be¬ 
tween them about the matter. So that's how she learned 
to pronounce.27 
Circumventing literacy laws was only one of the 
means by which enslaved African American women resisted 
slavery and took some modicum of control of their lives. 
Slave women also combated the slave system through fight¬ 
ing off master/overseer's sexual assaults, abortion, and 
in some cases infanticide. Resistance to sexual exploi¬ 
tation tended to redefine the enslaved woman's role in 
the plantation system. They were exceptionally indignant 
in not bearing and nurturing children that could be taken 
easily and sold away at any time. They could also have 
conceivably wanted to deny the white master the satis¬ 
faction of realizing a profit on the birth of their off¬ 
spring. 28 Although Frances Kemble recalls that on the 
Butler plantation in the Savannah River Valley slave women 
were rewarded and "given consideration and good will" 
for pregnancy, documentary evidence supports the theory 
that some enslaved women aborted and destroyed their off¬ 
spring .29 
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Evidently some enslaved women did not want "con¬ 
sideration and good will" at the expense of their children. 
A large number of children died soon after being born. 
It was reported that the mothers lay on them in the night. 
How much was due to ignorance, indifference or the enslaved 
woman's desire not to bring children into the world of 
slavery is uncertain.30 A Georgia physician comments 
on the births by enslaved women throughout Georgia (in¬ 
clusive of the Savannah River Valley). He reports: "Whole 
families of women failed to have any children . . . . 
This . . . teaches that slave labor is inimical to the 
procreation of the species from exposure, violent exercise, 
and/or, as the planters believed, the blacks are possessed 
of a secret by which they destroy the fetus at an early 
stage of gestation.31 
Some slave women reportedly used contraceptives 
and other kinds of abortive instruments. Some used cam¬ 
phor as a contraceptive. They took camphor just before 
or after menstruation, in quantities that produce ner¬ 
vousness for two or three days. When it took effect, 
they were considered safe. Others reportedly used roots 
of cotton plants for abortive purposes.32 
Hammond, a plantation owner in the Savannah River 
Valley, complained on several occasions that his slaves 
lacked the ability to procreate. Hammond asserts: 
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My family has increased largely in the course of na¬ 
ture. We have had seven children, one of whom was 
born in Rome. . . . My Negroes have decreased in 
the course of nature and in spite of every exertion 
man could make, just nine. I have had 13 births and 
82 deaths. I have purchased some 20 odd. I have 
sold some of my land here, but improved the rest so 
as to make it about as valuable as it was when I came 
here .... This is the 4th instance since I came 
over and two deaths, stillborn children. It is the 
9th this year exclusive of stillbirths which have 
been 3 in all. It is exclusive of such births, the 
78th death among my Negroes in a little less than 
ten years.33 
The evidence supporting enslaved women aborting 
babies and committing infanticide in the Savannah River 
region at best is inconclusive. The slave narratives 
in the Savannah River Valley are silent on such matters. 
Plantation owners and doctors depended mostly on suspi¬ 
cion, hearsay and reports from other areas to reach con¬ 
clusions on the enslaved woman's ability to resist slavery 
through the wilful destruction of her fetus and infant 
child.34 
Another prominent means of resistance practiced 
by enslaved Africans was running away from the plantation. 
Most plantation owners were disturbed and perplexed by 
the continuous running away of some enslaved Africans. 
According to Dr. Cartwright, enslaved men and women suf¬ 
fered from "Drapetomania: the disease causing Negroes 
to run away."35 He felt that with proper care and medical 
advice, the patients could be cured. He cautioned masters 
to attempt to remove the cause of the slaves' discontent. 
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If there was no determined cause, Dr. Cartwright prescribed 
whipping the devil out of them as a "proper preventive 
measure."36 
Notwithstanding, enslaved Africans continued to 
run away, in spite of master's early diagnosis. In most 
cases, slaves were at large for only a short time —a 
few days or few weeks. 37 The runaways were generally 
young male slaves--African born, though female runaways 
were numerous. They were very resourceful and highly 
skilled individuals.38 Georgia's runaways can be divided 
into two categories: those who left the plantation with 
no intention of returning and those who left for a few 
hours or for several days.39 only 13 percent of the run¬ 
aways were women in Georgia. In most area studies, women 
were outnumbered as compared to their male counterparts. 40 
Some of the reasons why women were underrepresented in 
the fugitive population had to do with the fact that most 
female runaways were between sixteen and thirty-five years 
old. A woman in this age group was "either pregnant, 
nursing an infant, or had at least one small child to 
nurture."41 
The few women who ran away had various motives. 
Some enslaved females left for the same reasons as men 
—cruel treatment, fear of whippings, fear of slave, fear 
of family breakup, or the real desire for freedom. For 
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many women the incentive for running away was the fear 
of losing their children. In general, running away pro¬ 
vided an important safety valve for a slave woman's frus¬ 
tration with the unrelenting demands of the plantation 
system.42 Another interesting factor was that slaveowners 
tended to know the fugitive enslaved woman's destination 
better than the enslaved male. Only about half of the 
slaveowners publicized the destination of runaway males; 
two-thirds mentioned the women's destination.42 
Documentary evidence in the Savannah River Valley 
supports contemporary theories on women fugitives. In 
the Savannah River region women tended to run away to 
the woods, to avoid punishment, the sale of the family 
or one of its members, or the fear of unusual cruelty. 
Benjamin Johnson recalls that "sometimes de women wouldn't 
take it and would run away an' hide in de woods. Some¬ 
times dey would come back after a short stay an' den again 
dey would have to put de hounds on the trail to bring 
dem back home."44 Matilda Munford also recalled an inci¬ 
dent in the Savannah River Valley: 
All five overseers so mean, de slaves run away. Dey 
dug cave in de wood, down in de ground, and dey hide 
dere. Dey gits de bloodhoun's to fin' ' em-den dey 
whips 'em in de wood .... Dey whip de breaf outter 
me—dey tie my mother to a tree and whip her—I crawl 
under de house and cry.42 
Frances Kemble records the story of Louisa, an enslaved 
woman on the Butler plantation in Savannah. Louisa was 
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punished and ran away to the woods. Kemble writes: "The 
next day, in spite of this encouragement to labor, she 
had again been unable to complete her appointed work; 
and Bran having told her that he'd tie her up and flog 
her if she did not get it done, she had left the field 
and run into the swamp."4® Kemble further inquires about 
the return of Louisa. She quotes: 
'Why did you come home at last?' 'Oh, misis, me stowe 
with hunger, me most dead with hunger before me com 
back.' 'And were you flogged, Louisa?' said I, with 
a shudder and what the answer might be. 'No, missis, 
me go to hospital. Me almost dead and sick so long, 
'spec driver Bran, him forgot 'bout flogging.'47 
Runaway advertisements in the Savannah River Valley 
also support the premise that women sought the woods as 
a safe haven. The Savannah Georgia Gazette desribes "A 
Negro wench with her two children, who are run away, and 
supposed to be in the woods. . . ."48 The paper further 
advertises for the return of "A Negro wench named Sally 
and her two mulatto children, lately the property of Capt. 
Edward Somerville deceased . . . and whereas the said 
wench and children are said to be run away into the 
woods."49 
In the Savannah River Valley statistics support 
the conclusion that most fugitives sought refuge in the 
cities. In Georgia the city to which enslaved fugitives 
escaped was Savannah. Savannah offered several possibili¬ 
ties to the runaways: blending into the black urban crowd, 
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passing as a free black, and/or finding gainful employ¬ 
ment. Slaves could also depend on receiving significant 
support from the town's black community. Once an enslaved 
fugitive arrived in Savannah, he generally represented 
himself as a slave who had been allowed to come to the 
city to hire his own time. Fugitives also tended to camp 
outside the city, generally supporting themselves by steal¬ 
ing. 50 Savannah River Valley runaway slave advertisement 
records nine of the twenty-two fugitive slave women headed 
for the city of Savannah.51 This phenomenon caused great 
stress and discomfort for plantation owners. Charles 
C. Jones, Jr. advised selling the slave Jane, who had 
run away from his father's plantation in Liberty County. 
Jane's account of Savannah and of the high life in the 
city, Jones notes, would have a harmful effect if she 
were returned to the plantation. Savannah is the last 
place in the "world for servants inclined to evil."52 
Enslaved women in the region also ran away to 
avoid punishment and were sometimes fed and concealed 
by other bondsmen or free persons of color. A few slaves 
betrayed runaways, but usually it was not expected by 
masters to get help from the enslaved community. Even 
most domestic servants refused to become informers. Domes¬ 
tics in charge of food preparation were known to have 
fed fugitives in an effort to help them survive.53 James 
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Hammond of Richmond County banished two domestics to the 
fields for aiding runaways. Hammond also cut off the 
meat allowance of all slaves until the fugitives were 
returned.54 
The practice of enslaved women supporting runaways 
was quite prevalent. A colonial law in Georgia dating 
from 1770 provided for punishment by fines if found guilty 
of concealing a runaway slave. The law was amended in 
1835, adding a whipping in addition to a fine.55 Adver¬ 
tisements also cautioned against protecting runaways in 
the Savannah River Valley and in addition indicated that 
punishment might have been a motive for enslaved female 
fugitives. An advertisement dated September 25, 1790 
describes : 
a thick short Negro wench named Phylidia, country 
born, of a black complexion, speaks good English, 
is very artful, between twenty and thirty years of 
age, she had on an iron when she went off, was seen 
on board an Augusta boat. Ten pounds will be given 
in connection of any white person or persons harbouring 
the above Negro. . . .56 
Another advertisement in the Savannah Georgia Gazette 
describes : 
A Negro girl, about 16 years old. Guinea born, speaks 
English tolerable well . . . she was taken about three 
weeks ago at Ogeechee ferry, from when she made her 
escape again with handcuffs on.57 
The Georgia Gazette also reported: 
A mulatto wench named Gypsey, about 16 years old, 
had on when she went away a calicoe [ sic] coat and 
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jacket. Masters of vessels or others carrying her 
off the province, or harbouring her may depend on 
being sued as the law directs.58 
Leah Garrett, an enslaved African in Augusta, 
recalls an enslaved man hiding his wife after she slaps 
the mistress of the plantation. Garrett relates the fol¬ 
lowing narrative: 
One of the slaves married a young gal, and they put 
her in the Big House to work. One day mistress jumped 
on her about something and the gal hit her back. 
Mistress said she was going to have master put her 
in the stock and beat her when he came home. When 
the gal went to the field and told her husband about 
it, he told her where to go and stay till he got there. 
. . . He carried her to a cave and hauled pine straw 
and put it in there for her to sleep on. . . . During 
this time, they had three chillun. . . . The seven 
years she lived in the cave different folks helped 
keep them in food. . . . Our master didn't know where 
she was, and it was freedom before she come out of 
the cave. . . .59 
In addition to running away to avoid punishment 
enslaved African American women in the Savannah River 
Valley escaped to be with their mates or to prevent the 
sale of a child. Slave advertisements detailed specific 
accounts of the enslaved woman's attempt to maintain the 
family structure. The Augusta Chronicle describes: "A 
Negro fellow named Jack, about 5 feet high, between 24 
and 30 years of age. Also a Negro wench named Hannah, 
about the same height and age of the above mentioned fel¬ 
low. They are both African slaves. . . . "60 The Augusta 
Gazette gives an account of a family escaping: "Jesse, 
a Negro fellow about 5 feet 11 inches high, and about 
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26 years of age, and a wench, his wife, about 20 years 
of age, named Candis, and a child at her breast named 
Jack. . . . They have been brought from the state of 
Maryland."61 The Savannah Gazette reports of "a fellow 
named Sampson, very tall and slim made, about 30 years 
old; his wife, named Marian, a stout wench; . . . they 
took with them this child, about two years old."62 
Some enslaved women in the Savannah River Valley 
took the initiative to seek freedom on their own. The 
Savannah, Georgia Gazette describes: "A tall Negro wench 
names Jennie, this country born, and speaks good English. 
. . ."63 Another advertisement in the Augusta Chronicle 
reports, "A Negro slave named Jenny lately owned by Mr. 
Powell . . . she is a yellow wench, and has very bushy 
hair. . . . All persons are hereby forbid harbouring 
her."64 
In addition to running away, the legal code and 
the judicial system are indicative of other means by which 
enslaved women in the Savannah River Valley resisted the 
plantation system. The legislative act of December 24, 
1821 enumerates acts of resistance punishable by death. 
These acts of resistance include insurrection, murder 
of a free white, murder of a slave or free person of color, 
and poisoning of an individual. The courts also had the 
power to punish individuals for assault with intent to 
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murder a white person, maiming of a free white, burglary 
or arson of any type, and any attempt to poison a human 
being.65 In 1829 additions were made to the list of capi¬ 
tal crimes: malicious burning or setting fire to, or at¬ 
tempt to burn any house; and the willful burning of a 
dwelling house which is occupied.66 
Black women were prosecuted and convicted of such 
crimes as arson, stealing money and murder. Of the exist¬ 
ing twenty-two cases in the Savannah River Valley, four 
involved women. Two of the females were free persons 
of color and two were slaves. One woman was found guilty 
and hanged for the crime of arson. The three females 
found not guilty were tried for the crimes of burning 
private property, stealing money and killing a slave in¬ 
fant.67 A synopsis of the individual cases in the Inferior 
Court docket file conveys a judicial system that swiftly 
and rigorously prosecuted any African American male or 
female that was an apparent threat to the system. It 
is also significant to note that plantation owners sup¬ 
ported by the legal establishment were concerned that 
enslaved African American females would resist the system 
through the wilful destruction of human and material prop¬ 
erty. 
The rumored and judicial reports of enslaved women 
committing arson were quite frequent in the Savannah River 
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Valley region. Susan, the property of Drysdale (a plan¬ 
tation owner) was accused of burning the property of Louis 
Giroden in Savannah, Georgia-Chatham County on February 
12, 1824. Susan is declared not guilty, but is forced 
to pay the cost of jail fees.68 However, Molly, another 
female slave, was also charged with arson and was found 
guilty of the crime on Friday, March 24, 1824. Molly 
is accused of setting fire to Dr. William Door's house 
in Savannah on February 10, 1824. She is sentenced to 
be hanged in public by the neck until she is dead. The 
judge exclaimed, "may God almighty have mercy on your 
soul."69 
James Stuart, visiting in Augusta during the ante¬ 
bellum period, is also told by Dr. Ray of two female slaves 
accused of arson. Stuart recalls Dr. Ray's account: 
There was a great fire in this city in the month of 
April last. A very considerable part of it was de¬ 
stroyed, . . . The fire was believed to be the work 
of incendiaries among the people of color. One slave, 
a female, was convicted, dissected, and exposed, but 
she died denying the crime. Another, now with child, 
is sentenced to be executed in June, but she still 
denies her guilt. I fear these unhappy creatures 
are convicted on what we should consider very insuf¬ 
ficient evidence.70 
It is apparent that the mere hint of arson would incite 
the white population into violent retaliatory action. 
A vicious blood bath occurred whether the accused slave 
was innocent or guilty. 
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Stealing was yet another means that enslaved Afri¬ 
cans attempted to resist the plantation system. Some 
slaves engaged in theft and felt that the white man's 
laws were not applicable to them. Enslaved Africans when 
stealing from whites felt that they were only taking items 
that were rightfully theirs based on moral ethics. En¬ 
slaved men and women felt deeply that plantation owners 
had stolen their life and labor.?1 Only one recorded 
case survives in the Savannah River Valley delineating 
theft by an enslaved woman. Julia, the slave property 
of Michael Story, was charged on September 1, 1818, with 
stealing money from W. R. Thompson. On Monday, September 
14, 1818, Julia is tried and acquitted in spite of the 
Justice of the Peace's opinion of her guilt. If Julia 
had been convicted she would have been put to death. 
Stealing from a white person dictated capital punishment.72 
Poisoning of the master was another crime com¬ 
mitted by slaves that was punishable by death. It is 
impossible to know how many slave owners and members of 
their families were poisoned. The slave's objective was 
not to get caught because punishment was sure and swift.73 
The most infamous case in Georgia occurred in the Savannah 
River Valley. The journal of Henry Melchior Muhlenburg 
(a Lutheran minister) records the incident in detail. 
Muhlenburg, residing in Savannah, is told of the poisoning 
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that occurred in the city of Mr. Rahenhorst and his wife. 
He writes: 
One evening [Ms.] about six weeks ago, an old, sullen 
house negress had taken some arsenic . . . and put 
it into the coffee, seeking to kill her master and 
mistress. As soon as Mr. Rahenhorst drank the first 
cup of it, he became dizzy and sick and had to vomit. 
Mrs. R[ ahenhorst] , supposing it to be caused by some¬ 
thing else, also drank a cup . . . she suffered the 
same violent effect . . . the poison was discovered 
in the grounds. . . . The negress fell into the hands 
of the authorities, was condemned and [Ms: after 
several weeks] burned alive.74 
Since poisoning of masters by domestics was such a fre¬ 
quent crime, a law was passed during the colonial period 
making poisoning punishable by death.^5 it is apparent 
that enslaved women were not a passive group. According 
to the aforementioned historical accounts and the legal 
code, many sought retribution against their masters. 
Murder of a white man and slave insurrections 
were means of slave resistance in spite of the legal con¬ 
sequence of death.76 In the Savannah River Valley, docu¬ 
mentary evidence is not available recounting the enslaved 
woman murdering her master or overseer. However, the 
minute book of the Savannah Police records testimony of 
enslaved women against an enslaved male accused of killing 
Joseph Weatherly. Tina testifies: 
that he, Charles, run away that same night, and went 
to Sir James' plantation near Savannah and that Charles 
said to Louie in the hearing of her, Tina, and another 
Negro woman named Diana, that if the rest of the Ne¬ 
groes had as good a heart as he had they would go 
out to ozechee and kill Mr. Weatherly. . . .'7 
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It is evident from the previous testimony that at least 
discussion of killing slave masters was not an uncommon 
occurrence. Whether enslaved women overtly murdered mas¬ 
ters in the Savannah River Valley has not been documented 
by available sources. 
Albeit, enslaved women resisted and advocated 
challenges of slavery at every turn. Enslaved women even 
urged haste in slave insurrections. The ability of en¬ 
slaved African Americans to conspire and participate in 
insurrection was a vital concern to the whole community. 
Although the number of actual slave revolts appears to 
be small, the facts never removed the fear. If whites 
learned to live with this fear, they could not forget 
it.Throughout the antebellum period, groups of slaves 
occasionally banded together in attempting to escape. 
Some managed to form maroon colonies. These maroons en¬ 
gaged in "guerrilla-like activities, plundering and burning 
plantations, stealing stock, and attacking, robbing and 
murdering whites."79 
In the Savannah River Valley, documentary evidence 
indicates that the Seminole Indians gave refuge to hun¬ 
dreds of runaway Negroes, living in the swamp along the 
Savannah River.In Augusta in February 1841, several 
enslaved Africans were arrested and executed for planning 
a revolt. The enslaved Africans were found guilty of 
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planning to seize the arsenal, burn the city and massacre 
the citizens.81 It is not known whether enslaved women 
were involved in the planned uprising. However, in St. 
Andrew's Parish in the Savannah River Valley, several 
enslaved men and women rebelled, and before being subdued, 
killed four whites and wounded three others.82 
The Savannah, Georgia Gazette reports the follow¬ 
ing account: 
From St. Andrew's Parish we have the following melan¬ 
choly account, viz. That on Tuesday morning the 29th 
. . . six new Negro fellows and four wenches belonging 
to Capt. Morris, killed the overseer in the field, 
after which they went to the house, murdered his wife, 
and dangerously wounded a carpenter... also a boy 
who died next day. . . . Their leader and McIntosh's 
Negro have been taken and burnt, and two of the wenches 
have returned to the plantation.83 
Enslaved African women participated actively in insur¬ 
rections and it is evident that in some cases avoided 
the punishment of death. 
Enslaved African men and women in the urban areas 
in the Savannah River Valley also resisted the slave sys¬ 
tem. Despite constant surveillance, a system of 
restraints, punishments and overwhelming force, many en¬ 
slaved Africans refused to become acclimated to servi¬ 
tude. 84 Urban slaves were not isolated on plantations; 
they saw daily the possibilities of freedom. Free persons 
of color and black sailors were constantly in their 
midst.85 Nehemiah Adams, however, perceived enslaved men 
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and women in the urban areas as epitomizing the essence 
of contentment. He reports that: 
The city of Savannah abounds in parks. . . . Young 
children and infants were there . . . young women 
with bandannas and plaid combuc turbans and superior 
in genteel appearance. ... A better-looking, hap¬ 
pier, more courteous set of people, I had never seen, 
than those colored men, women and children whom I 
met the first few days of my stay in Savannah.86 
The urban areas were a haven for runaway rural 
slaves as well as runaway enslaved urban dwellers. Run¬ 
aways tended to leave their master without skipping town. 
They lodged with friends or slept in sheds, lots and vacant 
buildings. The identity of an enslaved runaway and an 
enslaved African American at large without papers was 
difficult to distinguish. 87 The runaway problem mounted 
despite every attempt of municipal officers to solve it.88 
A Savannah master complained, "I have not seen Maria . 
. . for she is in a part of town to which I cannot walk."88 
Another complained, "Rose has been absent nearly a week, 
. . . I will use every endeavor to hear of her, 
as I fear she is getting into bad company^ A grand 
jury in the Savannah River Valley also worried about the 
escape of runaway slaves to the North or Europe on ships. 
The grand jury advocated "a Marine Police" which would 
solve the "want of proper vigilance on the officers of 
ships in the harbor and prevent the connivance of the 
crews. 91 
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Enslaved women in the urban areas of the Savannah 
River Valley ran away and resisted slavery in many of 
the same ways as their rural counterparts. Documentary 
evidence supports the theory that enslaved women in the 
cities violently resisted police authority and their mas¬ 
ters and mistresses. When arrested for night visiting 
without a pass, an enslaved woman named Jane, her master 
reports, "swore no white man should carry her to the guard¬ 
house and from appearances (for I saw her) had made a 
good fight."92 The urban enslaved African woman also re¬ 
sisted her mistress. The police docket on June 9, 1800 
contained the entry "Monday slave woman . . . knocking 
mistress down on the street. . . . Turned over to owner 
for punishment."93 Although a paucity of documents exists 
on the resistance of the urban enslaved female, it is 
evident from the aforementioned records that she aggres¬ 
sively and in many instances, actively resisted the system. 
Free persons of color in the Savannah River Valley 
also aggressively resisted the Southern slave system by 
actively disobeying laws and circumventing them when pos¬ 
sible. Free persons of color had no civil, social, or 
political rights, except a few granted by law. By an 
act approved in 1819, free Negroes could acquire prop¬ 
erty anywhere except in the towns of Augusta, Savannah 
and Darrien.94 Nevertheless, the most industrious free 
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persons of color in the Savannah River Valley circumvented 
the act. Free women of color did own property and some 
became wealthy contributing members of society.95 
Another means of free persons of color resisting 
the restrictive slave system of the South was the pursuit 
of literacy. A law in 1831, required a beating for any 
person of color caught teaching another to read and write. 
Free persons of color frequently circumvented this law. 
Free blacks were more likely to be literate than their 
enslaved counterparts and some even attended black schools 
established in Southern cities, usually taught by black 
teachers.96 
Documentary evidence in the Savannah River Valley 
indicates the high rate of literacy of free persons of 
color (including women). Augusta had the lowest illit¬ 
eracy rate, 1.8 percent, of any urban free black popu¬ 
lation in Georgia.97 Susie King Taylor, a free woman 
of color in Savannah, recalls sneaking an education. 
Susie remembers: 
My brother and I being the two eldest, we were sent 
to a friend of my grandmother, a Mrs. Woodhouse, a 
widow . . . about a half a mile from my house. We 
went every day with our books wrapped in paper to 
prevent the police or white persons from seeing them. 
We went in, one at a time, through the gate into the 
yard, to the kitchen, which was the school room. 
She had 25 or 30 children whom she taught, assisted 
by her daughter, Mary Jane. . . . After school, we 
left the same way we entered, one by one and we would 
go to a square about a block from the school and wait 
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for each other. We would gather laurel leaves and 
pop them in our hands on our way home.98 
Free women of color in the Savannah River Valley 
often resisted the attempt by the guardians of the slave 
system to virtually control every aspect of their lives. 
Although restricted by public authority and legal stat¬ 
utes, free women of color became property owners, obtained 
wealth and became literate—manipulating and circumventing 
the system at will. They were as aggressive as their 
enslaved "sisters." 
The African American woman in the Savannah River 
Valley, enslaved and free, aggressively resisted the bonds 
of slavery. The enslaved African American woman rural 
and urban sought freedom. She ran away, she physically 
fought, and she attempted to poison plantation authorities. 
She attempted to gain control of her body through fighting 
off sexual attacks by white male authority figures; and 
most likely aborted her fetus to prevent her children 
from suffering a life of enslavement. She committed arson 
and other acts of sabotage; and in a few instances, she 
aided plots of insurrection. The desire for a life of 
freedom was an ever present thought in the minds of most 
enslaved women. 
Free women of color in the Savannah River Valley 
also vehemently fought the slave system. The system de¬ 
manded a semi-enslavement for this group of women. Socio- 
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economic and political restrictions defined the free woman 
of color's existence. She circumvented the laws and became 
a literate and economically productive individual within 
the slave oligarchy. The free woman of color attempted 
to control all aspects of her life. African American 
women (enslaved and free) in the Savannah River Valley 
vehemently resisted and in some cases successfully severed 
the bonds of plantation life. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The antebellum Savannah River Valley in Georgia 
is an excellent research area for scholars of African Amer¬ 
ican Studies. The presented dissertation reflects the 
wealth of available information in the region. This con¬ 
clusion summarizes and recommends areas of further research 
in the region. 
This research may serve as a learning resource to 
stimulate extensive classroom discussion on the role of 
the African American woman in Georgia and in America. This 
collection of documents may also be utilized for further 
comparative research on women of other cultures, and as 
a motivational tool in the classroom and to teach students 
the techniques and skills employed in analyzing historical 
documents. In addition, this scientific investigation is 
of use to scholars in American history, African American 
history, Women's Studies and Georgia history as raw 
material for further research. 
In general, it may be concluded that the free woman 
of color and the enslaved woman in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley survived and procreated in an inimical system created 
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to reduce them to virtually inhuman units of production. 
These exceptionally stoic women in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley were also unique and noteworthy for several reasons: 
(1) they suffered physically more than the enslaved males; 
(2) their children suffered the highest regional smothering 
deaths from apparent Sudden Infant Death Syndrome; (3) free 
women of color had the highest rate of literacy than in 
other African American populations in Georgia; (4) an 
enslaved woman became infamous for poisoning her master; 
and (5) enslaved women in this region are the only females 
documented as active participants in a slave insurrection. 
Moreover, this region merits further research and 
analysis and documentary classification. The following 
recommendations are based on the presented academic docu¬ 
mentary research, the aforementioned historical premises 
and delineated uniqueness of the African American woman 
in the Savannah River Valley. Colleges and universities 
can utilize and analyze these primary documents in conjunc¬ 
tion with an oral history project in the region of the Sa¬ 
vannah River Valley. A comparative study of the contem¬ 
porary and the antebellum African American woman's diet 
and medical problems might yield health benefits for the 
contemporary woman of color. It is apparent that there 
is a correlation between early conditions and medical prac¬ 
tices that currently impact the health and lifestyle of 
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the present day African American female. The premise of 
the absent enslaved father warrants further research. En¬ 
slaved men and women in the Savannah River Valley consis¬ 
tently recalled their fathers and their mothers. Although 
at various intervals family members were systematically 
sold and separated, numerous nuclear family units existed 
in the region. 
There is also a need for librarians and archivists 
to develop Georgia resource manuals compiling studies and 
documentaries specifically related to African Americans 
in the state. Materials are available but difficult to 
access because of existing fragmented and disorganized ref¬ 
erence systems. A compilation of city and county narra¬ 
tives compels the researcher to randomly search through 
state narratives in order to recover specific county or 
city accounts. State narratives systematically categorized 
would be of help to the serious researcher and teachers 
of history using regional narratives. In addition, a 
systematic categorization of narratives by state, county 
and city specifically identified with the antebellum 
African American female in the state would further enhance 
the inclusiveness of Georgia history. The aforementioned 
recommendations will, it is hoped, stimulate and encourage 
further research in African American history and contribute 






DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING CHAPTER II 
161 
PHYSICAL ABUSE OF FEMALE PLANTATION SLAVES 
The African American female (free and slave) suffered 
physical abuse. The abuse varied in degree according 
to her status as a slave or free person of color. Whether 
she resided in a rural or urban area, her environment 
was dominated by the white male. The plantation female 
(in most instances) was treated harshly by her owner. 
She was whipped, tortured, and in extreme cases murdered. 
Plantation masters reduced the female slave to a humanless 
biological being. Although her gender dictated that she 
procreate (bear children), the female slave was required 
to work as hard as her male counterpart; failing to compete 
adequately meant physical punishment. Gender was not 
a salient factor in determining work or abuse on the plan¬ 
tation. 
Excerpts from plantation slave testimonies and runaway 
slave advertisements presented on the following pages 




The Whipping of Julia's Grandmother 
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Julia Henderson recalls her grandmother plowing on 
the master's plantation in Richmond County. She remembers 
her grandmother stopped plowing in order to kill a "big 
coachwhip" snake that had wiggled into the path of the 
plough. It is noteworthy that Julia shuddered after re¬ 
calling the frightful events that led to the physical 
abuse of her grandmother. The beating not only frightened 
Julia, but left a permanent psychological scar. 
Onc't dey whip my grandmother. She were plyin' (plough¬ 
ing) and mule go all right, but when it come back to dis 
end, he would make a dart, and dat would jerk de fer (fur¬ 
row) crooked, and den she went around to see what make 
dat dart, and a great big coach-whip snake big as she, 
jus' rear up and look at her! She taken de whip and cut 
1im around de beck, das de easies' way to kill 'em. Boss- 
man come down dere to see what de matter, 'cause she quit 
workin'. She give him stiff talk, and he whip her from 
one end of de road to de udder, and de blood run down 
in her shoes, and she plyin'! Julia shuddered. "0 am 
so glad I ain't slave! But I reckon I'd git along all 
right, be jus' like I is now, nice and good and dey wouldn' 
whip me none." 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A 
Composite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Connecticut: Greenwood 
Press , 1977 ) , 321 . 
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II 
Hannah Murphy Recalls the Bloodhound Hunt 
The bloodhound hunt was a bloody form of punishment 
administered to runaway slaves. Hannah Murphy witnessed 
several encounters. She remembers the fear in the eyes 
of the slaves being pursued by the bloodhounds. This 
is Hannah's eyewitness account of physical abuse. 
. . . a blood-curdling recollection of her childhood 
was the bloodhound hunt. 
"I seen many mens runnin' away fum de bloodhoun's. 
Sometimes we chilluns be in de quarter playin', and a 
man would come runnin' along fast, breathin' hard, so 
skeared! De houn's be behind him. Den I kin 'member 
how they'd whip 'em when dey ketch him. Dey would make 
de men drop down dey pants and lay down across big logs 
and dey'd whip 'urn. De womans dey'd drop dey bodies and 
dey'd whip 'em across de back and 'round de waises till 
de blood come." 
"Did you ever hear about Spanish Buck punishment of 
something called the gameron or gamlin stick, Hannah?" 
she was asked. 
"Yessum, I yeared de ole folks talk about 'Buck Span¬ 
ish' but I ain't never seen it," she answered. 
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Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A 
Composite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Connecticut: Greenwood 
Press, 1977 ) , 321. 
Slave Advertisements 
Plantation Slaves 
Runaway slave advertisements record the horrid results 
of physical abuse by slave masters and overseers. A slave 
(male/female) attempted to escape slavery if he/she had 
been severely punished. Slaves also attempted to run 
away if the master decided to sell them or a member of 
their family. The slave felt that he was confronted with 
a life of alienation—(separated from family and close 
friends)--totally removed from his familiar slave com¬ 
munity. 
African American women in these advertisements often 
exhibited brutal identifiable marks. These women dis¬ 
played scars or dysfunctional limbs; and some were shack¬ 
led with iron cuffs. Women such as Hannah, Nancy, Phy- 
lidia, Beersheba and Chloe in the following advertisements 
were apparent victims of the system's physical abuse. 
Ill 
The Physical Abuse of Hannah and Nancy 
Hannah and Nancy both escaped from their respective 
masters in the middle of May. Hannah, it appears, had 
been physically abused. It is apparent, however, that 
Nancy ran away while being punished. The advertisement 
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describes her as stout, well made with an iron fastened 
on her leg. Both women were believed to be harboured 
in Savannah with Wilkes, a male companion. 
Savannah Gazette of the State of Georgia, 
April 10, 1788. 
Ran away from the subscriber the middle of last month, 
The following Negroes: 
WILKES, a short well made black fellow, well known 
in and about town. GRACE, a likely tall young wench, 
about 24 years of age, with a little of the mustee tinge. 
SARAH, a stout young mustee wench, about 25 years old. 
HANNAH, a small black wench, about 25 years old, with 
the fourth finger of her right hand lost. A Wench named 
NANCY, belonging to Mrs. Minis, stout and well made, well 
known in town, where she was lately taken, and an iron 
put on her leg, which she went off with last Wednesday. 
The above negroes are supposed to be harboured in and 
about Savannah. Whoever will give information of any 
of the first four negroes being harboured by a white person 
shall receive five guineas upon the conviction of the 
offender. Four dollars shall be paid for the apprehending 
of Wilkes, and two dollars each for the wenches, by de¬ 
livering them to the gaoler in Savannah, or at Little 
Ogechee to JAMES COCHRAN. 
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7th April, 1788 
JAMES COCHRAN. 
Source: Latham Windley, Runaway Slave Advertisements: 
A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, vol. 4 
(Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 155. 
IV 
Phylidia Runs Away 
Phylidia, a slave woman, runs away from the Black 
Swamp Plantation in Augusta. She is described as young 
and very artful with an iron fastened on her leg. Phy¬ 
lidia evidently was apparently being punished for a pre¬ 
vious deed. She was last sighted on an Augusta boat. 
Augusta, Georgia, The Augusta Chronicle and 
Gazette of the State, 
September 25, 1790. 
RUN-AWAY, 
FROM the subscriber, on Black Swamp, about six weeks ago, 
a thick short NEGRO WENCH, named Phylidia, country born, 
of a black complexion, speaks good English, is very artful, 
between twenty and thirty years of age, she had on an 
iron when she went off, was seen on board of an Augusta 
boat, at the Apalashackla Bluff, about a fortnight ago. 
Whoever will apprehend the above Negro, and deliver her 
to Mr. George Kerr, Cambleton, Mr. George Barnes, Augusta. 
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Source: Latham Windley, Runaway Slave Advertisements: 
A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790 , vol. 
4 (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 191. 
V 
Beersheba Escapes with Companion 
Beersheba and her companion (Cuffy) escaped from a 
plantation in Chatham County. Beersheba had been obvi¬ 
ously abused; she is described as a wench with a large 
scar on her head. Beersheba and Cuffy, if captured, are 
to be delivered to the work house in Savannah. 
Savannah, Georgia Gazette, 
August 19, 1767. 
RUN AWAY from the subscriber at Savannah, TWO NEGROES, 
a fellow and a wench, named CUFFEY and BEERSHEBA. They 
both speak good English. The fellow is well set, about 
5 feet 4 inches high; the wench has a large scar on her 
head. They are both young negroes. Whosoever takes up 
the said negroes, and delivers them to the warden of the 
work-house, shall have THREE POUNDS STERLING REWARD from 
JOHN LAMAR, jur. 
Source: Latham Windley, Runaway Slave Advertisements: 
A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, vol. 4 
(Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 23. 
VI 
Chloe's Right Hand 
A slave woman, Chloe, according to the Savannah Ga¬ 
zette , ran away from the estate of Mr. William Smith. 
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Chloe is about 40 years old and has apparently suffered 
physical abuse on the plantation. She has lost the use 
of a limb. Chloe is described as lame in her right hand. 
She is to be delivered to Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, the es¬ 
tate's administrator. 
Savannah, Georgia Gazette, 
July 23, 1766. 
ALL persons who have any demands against the estate 
of Mr. William Smith, late of Savannah . . . 
ELIZABETH SMITH, 
Administratrix. 
RUN AWAY from the said estate, some time past, a NEGROE 
MAN called PERO, an elderly fellow, well known about Sa¬ 
vannah. Also, a NEGROE WOMAN called CHLOE, lame in her 
right hand, about 40 years of age. Thirty shillings shall 
be paid to any person who will deliver them to the above 
said Elizabeth Smith. 
Source: Latham Windley, Runaway Slave Advertisements: 
A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, vol. 4 
(Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 18. 
Psychological Abuse 
Plantation Slaves 
Psychological abuse of female slaves in the Savannah 
River Valley has been documented in several forms. Plan¬ 
tation slave females suffered sexual abuse, work related 
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stress, and emotional stress related to overall victimiza¬ 
tion by the slave system. Since slave women led a pre¬ 
carious existence, psychological abuse was prevalent. 
The master or overseer could sexually exploit the female 
slave at will. Historically, the white male fathered 
children by his female slaves (with or without their con¬ 
sent) . Women also suffered psychological stress from 
their daily required hard labor. This stress was com¬ 
pounded if she bore children. She was expected to continue 
to perform difficult tasks with a minimum of time off 
for recuperation and child nurturing.* The female slave 
also had to contend with the emotional trauma associated 
with the sale of a child, a husband, or other close family 
members and friends. 
It is apparent that most female slaves survived and 
attempted to cope with the mental anguish of the slave 
system. Nevertheless, others are described as lunatics 
or suffering with "fits." The following documents contain 
evidence of sexual exploitation, lunacy, and systemic 
abuse of motherhood. 
♦Psychological abuse is defined as mentally damaging or 
injuring of an individual; conditions causing mental an¬ 
guish. For more information on miscegenation and child¬ 
bearing, see chapter on "Economic Roles," plantation own¬ 
er's will and work schedules of slave women. See also 




The Confession of James Henry Hammond 
James Henry Hammond, Richmond County plantation owner 
and politician, admits that he fathered children by his 
slave seamstress and later fathered children by his daugh¬ 
ter, who became his slave mistress at 12. James Hammond 
is the first known plantation owner to admit that he 
fathered a slave child. In the following letter he ex¬ 
plains his feelings to his son, Harry Hammond. 
Redcliffe, 19 Feb. 1856 
My Dear Harry: 
In the last will I made I left to you, over and above 
my other children Sally Johnson the mother of Louisa and 
all the children of both. Sally says Henderson is my 
child. It is possible, but I do not believe it. Yet 
act on her's rather than my opinion. Louisa's first child 
may be mine. I think not. Her second I believe is mine. 
Take care of her and her children who are both of your 
blood if not of mine and of Henderson. The services of 
the rest will I think compensate for an indulgence to 
these. I cannot free these people and send them North. 
It would be cruelty to them. Nor would I like that any 
but my own blood should own as slaves my own blood or 
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Louisa. I leave them to your charge, believing that you 
will best appreciate and most independently carry out 
my wishes in regard to them. Do not let Louisa or any 
of my children or possible children be slaves of strangers. 
Slavery in the family will be the happiest earthly con¬ 
dition . 
Ever affectionately, 
J. H. H. 
Source: Carol Bleser, ed., Secret and Sacred: The Diaries 
of James Henry Hammond, a Southern Slaveholder (New York: 
Oxford Press, 1988), 19. 
Mental Illness/Lunacy 
VIII 
Savannah Statistical Records - 1848 Census 
The census of 1848 records the instances of insanity 
in the rural population and the urban slave population. 
Insanity was more prevalent among rural female slaves. 
The medical definition of a lunatic was relative in the 
antebellum South. Lunacy was defined according to the 
cultural norms of the community. 
It is obvious from documentary sources and census 
records that the rural female slave led an emotional 
stress-filled life. 
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Source: Joseph Bancroft, Census of the City of Savannah 
Statistics (Savannah: Edward C. Councell, 1848 ) , 57~. 
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Restrictions and Privileges of Urban Slaves 
and Free Persons of Color 
There is a paucity of documentary evidence of the 
psychological and physical abuse of urban slaves and free 
persons of color. The conditions in the city housing 
and curfews were different; although, restrictive laws 
existed, urban slaves and free persons of color tended 
to circumvent the system's attempt at complete repression. 
The female urban African American dwellers (from docu¬ 
mentary indicators) apparently enjoyed a quasi-freedom. 
Some obtained certain privileges and acquired a sophis¬ 
tication unknown to their rural counterparts. 
The free woman of color in the city (along with the 
male) suffered under various social and economic laws. 
She was restricted from living in the city; and in 1818 
was not permitted to acquire real estate or slaves. In 
spite of the aforementioned laws many free women of color 
survived in the Savannah River Valley and a few became 
wealthy.^ 
The following documents consist of several restrictive 
codes passed to control the urban dwelling African Ameri¬ 
can. Included in this section are runaway slave advertise¬ 
ments documenting the privileges and sophistication of 
several urban female slaves. 
^For more information on economic conditions of 
urban free persons of color, see Chapter II, "Economic 
Role of African American Women." 
Restrictions 
Urban Slave/Free Person of Color 
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IX 
Act Passed in the Year 1807 
The Act of 1807 stated that urban slaves and free 
persons were legally prevented from living in the cities 
of Savannah and Augusta. Citizens of this area had com¬ 
plained of the frequent gatherings of African Americans 
in the streets at night. 
AN ACT 
For the better regulation of free negroes, in the cities 
of Savannah and Augusta, and the towns of Washington, 
Lexington, and Milledgeville. 
Whereas the citizens of Savannah and Augusta, and 
their vicinities have heretofore, and do now experience 
great injury and inconvenience from the number of free 
negroes, mulattoes and mustezoes [sic], of vicious and 
loose habits who have settled and are daily settling there¬ 
in. 
Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in Gen¬ 
eral Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That 
from and after the first day of January next, all free 
negroes, mulattoes or mustezoes, who may then or any time 
thereafter, reside within the corporate limits of the 
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cities of Savannah and Augusta, shall be subject to the 
same police regulations, and restrictions as slaves are 
or may be by the laws of this state, and any person who 
shall hire or let any house or tenement to any free negro, 
mulattoe [sic], or mustezoe within the limits of said 
cities, without permission from the city council thereof, 
shall be subject to the same penalties as if such house 
or tenement had been let or hired to a slave, any law, 
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commis¬ 
sioners of the towns of Washington, Lexington and Milledge- 
ville, be and they are hereby vested with the same powers, 
as to the regulation of such free persons as above de¬ 
scribed, within their respective jurisdictions, as the 
corporations of Savannah and Augusta are by this law. 
Benjamin Whitaker, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives 
David Bates, President of the 
Senate, pro tem. 
Assented to, December 7, 1807 
JARED IRWIN, Governor 
Source: Smith Augustin Clayton, A Compilation of the 
Laws of the State of Georgia, 1800-1810 (Augusta, GA: 
Adams and Dwyckinck, 1813), 369. 
Runaway Slave Advertisements 
X 
Freedom of Movement 
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The following runaway slave advertisement describes 
Sylvia, a female slave owned by Mr. Chevalier. Sylvia 
obviously has freedom of movement; she is "well known 
in and about Savannah." 
Augusta, Georgia State Gazette 
or Independent Register, 
November 29, 1788. 
Run away from the subscriber, the following Negroes, 
viz. 
A NEGRO Wench named Sylvia, stout and well made, with 
her child Amelia about 8 years old, formerly the property 
of Mr. Chevalier, and is well known in and about Savannah. 
Likewise, a Negro Fellow named Jemmy, with his wife 
Comba, both slim made, about 30 years of age, of the Angola 
country, and have their country marks. 
Four Guineas Reward will be paid on delivery of them 
to me in Savannah, with all reasonable charges, or to 
Mr. Zimmerman in Augusta. 
Thomas Mitchell. 
Augusta, Nov. 24, 1788. 
Sophistication of Urban Slaves 
XI 
Bella, a mulatto slave, is the property of Mr. 
William Wallace of Augusta. Bella's description attests 
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to the sophistication of some urban slaves. Bella is 
described as "speaking good English, and also French and 
is artful and sensible." The master, William Wallace 
has offered two guineas for her return. 
Augusta Georgia State Gazette 
or Independent Register, 
January 12, 1788. 
Two Guineas Reward. 
RUN away from the subscriber in Savannah, a Mullato 
[ sic] Woman named Bella; speaks good English, and also 
French, and is artful and sensible. She was seen on the 
Augusta road on Saturday and Sunday, the 29th and 30th 
instant, in company with some Negroes of Major Douglas's, 
on their way to their master's plantation near Augusta 
(formerly Demere's plantation), those negroes will probably 
endeavour to conceal her on the plantation. The above 
reward will be given if delivered to Mr. William Wallace, 
merchant in Augusta, or to me in this town, and reasonable 
charges paid by 
JOHN M'IVER. 
Savannah, December 31, 1787. 
Sensible, Speaks Good English, and Well Known 
Urban female slaves in the following slave adver¬ 




The runaway female slaves listed in this adver¬ 
tisement are characterized as sensible, speak good English 
and are well known. Juba is described as a "sensible 
country born wench, well known about Augusta." Phebe, 
a mulatto, speaks good English. Juba, Phebe and Quahobe 
are believed to be headed for the Creek Nations in Florida 
or Augusta, Georgia. They were reportedly acquainted 
with both areas. 
Augusta Georgia State Gazette 
or Independent Register, 
October 31, 1786. 
TEN GUINEAS REWARD. 
RUN AWAY from the subscriber, on Sunday night the 
10th of September last, the following Negroes, viz. 
Isaac, a tall black slim fellow, about 35 years of 
age, long bushy hair, about 5 feet ten inches high, has 
a scar on his chin. 
Juba his wife, a sensible country born wench, well 
known about Augusta. 
Pate, a stout well made fellow, speaks very thick 
indifferent English, has a scar on his head, and lost 
one of his big toe nails, he is about 5 feet 6 inches 
high, and appears to be about 25 years of age. 
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Phebe his wife, a short well made Mulatto wench, long 
brushy [ sic] hair, speaks good English, about 30 years 
of age. 
Battes, a short well made fellow, about 5 feet 4 inches 
high, speaks good English, a Cooper by trade, wore a green 
cloth waistcoat and breeches. 
Quahobe his wife, a short black wench, about 20 years 
old, small eyes, has an uncommon way of speaking, as if 
she was crying. 
Ned, a stout well made fellow, belonging to the estate 
of Andrew M'Leane, Esq. deceased, and is well known about 
Augusta. 
Sue, his wife, a small well made Wench, smooth skin, 
and of a yellow cast, she carried her two daughters with 
her, one named Cloe about 6 years old, and Sue, a sucking 
child, about 10 months old. 
Most of the above Negroes lived many years in West- 
Florida; it is supposed they will attempt to get to the 
Creek nation or Augusta, where they are well acquainted. 
Any person who will apprehend said Negroes, and deliver 
them to Mr. Thomas Cole, at Augusta, the Gaoler in Savan¬ 
nah, or to the subscriber at Great Ogechee, shall receive 
the above Reward, or one Guinea for each of them, besides 
all expences paid. 
WILLIAM CLARK. 
Mutby Hill, Sept. 11, 1786. 
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Life Necessities 
Diet, Clothing, Shelter and Medical Care 
The African American woman's quality of life (in 
the Savannah River Valley) was determined by the amount 
of food allotted, the allocation of proper clothing, the 
availability of shelter and the providing of adequate 
medical care. These life necessities determined the well¬ 
being and health of the slave woman and free woman of 
color in the area. 
The slave female's diet, clothing, housing and 
medical care were basically inadequate. A slave's diet 
on the plantation per week consisted of blackstrap molas¬ 
ses, a peck of corn meal and two or four pounds of bacon 
(salt pork). This diet reveals a deficiency in vitamin 
"B" complex—a series necessary for growth and mental 
activity. Although diet slightly varied from plantation 
to plantation, the majority were lacking in needed nutri¬ 
tional value. 
Life necessities, of course, was not a problem 
for urban female dwellers with humane masters or free 
women of color with economic stability. The documents 
reprinted on the following pages give an insight into 
the African American female's acquisition of food, cloth¬ 
ing, shelter and medical care in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley. 
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Plantation Female Slaves 
Slave narratives, the master's journals, slave 
advertisements, slave schedules and plantation diaries 
document the life necessities provided for female slaves. 
Unlike the urban black female dweller, the rural female 
slave was in a precarious position depending on the will 
of the master for all life necessities. The following 
documents delineate the plantation female slave's plight. 
Slave Narratives 
Slave narratives describe the slaves' recollec¬ 
tions of their life in slavery. In the following narra¬ 
tives of Hannah and Fannie both recall the food, shelter 
and medical care provided for slaves in the antebellum 




Hannah remembers clearly her provisions and hous¬ 
ing on the plantation in rural Augusta. All she remembers 
is "just straight somethin'-to-eat, no fancy eatin"-bread 
and meat and ole black syrup. She recalls sleeping on 
the floor. Hannah's provisions denote the rural female, 
who received only the minimum for survival. Hannah's 
memory . . 
"Us got food fum de smoke-'ouse," she said, "De 
ole folks go dere to git food onc't ev'y week on what 
was call 1lownce night. Dey got bacon and meal. Some¬ 
times dey would have lil1 gardens wheh dey mek truck. 
All I kin 'member eatin' is just straight somethin'-to- 
eat, no fancy eatin' bread and meat and ole black syrup 
My mother and father was jus' straight fiel' han's. Us 
had a log cabin; a dirt chimney put up out of clay; jus 
one room to a fambly; mother and her sister live in de 
same house. Chillun pretty much slep' on de flo' and 
ole folks had beds, made out o' boards nailed together 
with a rope cord strung across 'em instead o' springs 
and a cotton mattress over dat." 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A 
Composite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Connecticut: Greenwood 
Press, 1977 ) , 467 . 
XIV 
Fannie's Recollection: 
Meat, Meal and Syrup 
Fannie of the Savannah River Valley recalls the 
same basic allowance for slaves—meat, meal and syrup. 
However, she delineates the slaves using their own time 
skills and ingenuity in providing themselves with extra 
food and clothing. It is apparent that this practice 
was common on Fannie's plantation in Augusta. Fannie 
recollects : 
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"When we wuz sick, marster being de doctor, he came 
to see us. When he didn' have time, he would send Mistis. 
We got rations once a week. Meat, meal, syrup - I year 
my mother say dey give 'em enough to last a week at a 
time." 
Fannie said the slave worked at night to make money. 
"Dey give 'urn evy-day work clothes," she said, "but dey 
bought de res' themselves. Some raise corn, punkins, 
squashes, potatoes, all sich things like dat in dey patches; 
sell 'em to different stores. Jus' like persons wanted 
ground clear up, they git big torches for light, clean 
up new ground at night, dat money belong to them. I year 
my mother and father say de slaves make baskets and quilts 
and things and sell 'em for they-selves." 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A 
Composite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Connecticut: Greenwood 
Press, 1977) . 
Runaway Slave Advertisements/Clothing 
Runaway slave advertisements are indicative of 
the kinds/types of clothing female slaves were allotted. 
The advertisement reprinted here described the clothing 
of Gypsey, a Guinea born girl and Sidney—three female 
runaway slaves. It should also be noted that slaves wore 
their heartiest and best clothing when attempting to escape 
slavery; all three females escaped wearing coats. 
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XV 
Calico Coats and Negro Gowns 
Savannah Georgia Gazette, 
June 11, 1766. 
RUN AWAY from the subscriber, a MULATTO WENCH, named 
GYPSEY, about 16 years old, had on when she went away 
a calicoe [sic] coat and jacket. Masters of vessels or 
others carrying her off the province, or harbouring her, 
may depend on being sued as the law directs, by 
JOHN STREET. 
Savannah Georgia Gazette. 
April 12, 1764. 
RUN AWAY from the subscriber in Sunbury two months 
ago, a NEGROE GIRL, about 16 years old, Guinea born, speaks 
English tolerable well, had on when she went away a coat 
and wrapper of white plains; she was taken about three 
weeks ago at Ogechee ferry, from whence she made her escape 
again with handcuffs on. Whoever will deliver her to 
Mr. Frederick Holzendorff saddler in Savannah, or to me 
in Sunbury, shall have half a guinea reward. 
THOMAS CATER. 
Savannah Georgia Gazette, 
March 7, 1765. 
Run away from the subscriber, 
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A YOUNG NEW NEGROE WENCH, named SIDNEY, has her coun¬ 
try marks on her breast and arms, and a mole under her 
left eye, talks no English, wore a blue negroe cloth gown 
and coat, a new oznaburg shift, a cheque handkerchief 
on her head and another about her neck. A reward of TEN 
SHILLINGS will be given to any person who takes her up 
and delivers her in Savannah to 
ELIZABETH ANDERSON. 
Source: Latham Windley, Runaway Slave Advertisements: 
A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, vol. 4 
(Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983). 
The Master's Journals 
Slave masters recorded in their plantation journals 
the day-to-day transactions of the slave economy. These 
account books are filled with purchases of Negro cloth 
(the wool carpetlike material) worn by the slaves in winter 
and summer. These journal excerpts also include food 
and clothing purchases and medical care provided for female 
slaves on the plantation. 
John Martin's Account Book 
Below is an excerpt from John Martin's plantation 
journal. He bought Negro cloth and oznaburg for slave 
clothing. He also purchased corn, salt and sugar (for 
sick slaves). Medical care was also provided by a doctor 
for six slaves that had contracted measles. Martin also 
provided a midwife for a female slave. 
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XVI 
1782 Amount Brought Over 58 . 4.11 
Nov. 19 To 1% Hippo 1/6 of Cooper's 1/6" 3 
Adv. 
To 3 doz. vitroit  % 1.2 
To 52 3/4 yds. of Negro Cloth 2/4 6.3.1 
To 1 ounce Spanish Tilies 3/ - 3 
Sat To 18 yds. Negro Cloth 2/5 2.2 
2 yds. thread for Negro 9/4 9-4 
Cloth 
To % bushels salt - - - 2.4 
To 1 lb. sugar 10 on. 
1 yd. Negro Cloth 2/6 3-2 
1781 Paid at Sunday times for 260 
bushels corn for Negroes 






Jan. 12 To 7 bushels seed potatoes—4/5 26.4 
March Paid the Oversser expenses in 
going to Newport for Bet & 
Asphey 11.8 
21 Paid for % salts - % 1-2 
Ap. 3 0 To % bushels salts - - - - 2.6 
May 16 To 2 hoes -------- 11.8 
17 To 1 bushel salt 4/8 2 Salts 7.0 
To 5 lb. sugar for sick Negroes 4.2 
Paid for midwife for laying amy 9.4 
June 24 Paid for Nursing for Abey - - - 2.4 
Paid for shot and powder for 
to Neqroes ills 5.10 
131. 17 . 2% 
1782 Amot. brot. over . . . 
• • • 
Apr. Paid Wm. for his Acct. 
12 Paid for 9 hours ------- 4.8 
May Paid for 3 hours ------- - 5/10 7.6 
10 Paid for 34% yd. White plains 3/9 6.9 1% 
July Paid for 5 yds. Oynaburg 1/- -- 5-- 
1783 Paid for 10 do Dr. - - - - 1 10- 
To 5% yds. Green Cloth 3/6 18.5 
To 14% do White plains 2/4 1.15 
To 6 blankets - - - - a 11/ 3.6 
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Dec. To cloth pd. For ten of 9 
Negroes 9.9 
To 3% yds. Negro Cloth 2/6 8.9 
1784 To 2 doz. Spanish flies 2/4 4.8 
To Sarahs Childs Cloaks 1 of 10 
Jan. Paid for laying Tary 9/4 9.4 
1 lb. sit 2/6 2.4 
Paid Doct. Bricker for ten 
of the Negroes in the measles 
Feb. To 6/Negroes Lois a 4/ 1 4 
Ap. To 46 yds. Oznaburg . . • 10 
2 yd. Oraby Threat . . 
4 lbs. salt ------ 
• 
2/ 
Source: Account Book, 1779-1784, John Martin Estate (Sa¬ 
vannah: Georgia Historical Society). 
XVII 
Edward Telfair provides three female slaves with 
medical care. He paid Dr. Jones twenty-three pounds and 
seven pence to treat four of his female slaves: Priscilla, 
Magg, Sue and Molly. It is evident that female slaves did 
receive professional care, if the master felt it was neces¬ 
sary. Below is an excerpt from Edward Telfair's journal 
identifying medical payments for three of his female slaves. 
Edward Telfair to H. W. Jones 
1772 
June 20 To Attendance - - - Priscilla 5 
1772 




May 31 Ditto Sue 6 6" 
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1777 
Feb.22 Ditto ------- Molly 6 6" 
23 7" 
Source: Telfair Family Papers (Savannah, GA: Georgia His¬ 
torical Society). 
Hammond's Diary/Medical Care 
Lobelia's Difficult Labor 
Richmond Hammond, a wealthy plantation owner in Au¬ 
gusta, describes in his diary the medical care given his 
female slave, Lobelia. On September 3, 1841, Lobelia, a 
valuable slave woman, experienced a very difficult period 
of labor. Hammond sent for a Dr. Foreman who then consulted 
another physician, Dr. Bradford. Based on Hammond's diary 
entry, Lobelia's condition was further complicated by the 
ignorance of the 19th century medical community. It is sig¬ 
nificant to note in Hammond's diary excerpt that he was de¬ 
termined to provide Lobelia with the best medical care avail¬ 
able. Despite every effort by the doctors, Lobelia died. 
XVIII 
[Silver Bluff] 4 Sept. [1841] 
Have had several days of anxiety and fatigue among my sick 
people. The Overseer and his family are down and several 
others very sick. To-day however has been the most pain¬ 
ful of all. A valuable [slave] woman was taken in labour 
yesterday and last night it was ascertained that the pre- 
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sentation was wrong. Dr. Foreman was sent for who called 
in Dr. Bradford. There was also a spasmodic contraction 
of the womb. Three pounds of blood were taken without pro¬ 
ducing any relaxation. She was then steamed without effect 
and Lobelia given to nauseate. Finally she was put in a 
warm bath. Relaxation to syncope took place, the child was 
turned, but she never rallied sufficiently to bring it forth 
The bloodletting had exhausted nature. The pain and the 
steam had its effect and I am not sure the Lobelia might 
not have increased or perhaps produced the spasm tho' the 
parts were perfectly rigid before. The bleeding I think 
mainly deprived her of the strength for re-action. In spite 
of every stimulant she died. She was a good creature as 
ever lived. Her child had been dead several days. 
Source: Carol Bleser, ed., Secret and Sacred; The Diaries 
of James Henry Hammond, a Southern Slaveholder (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1988), 72. 
XIX 
Frances Kemble's Journal/Medical Care 
Frances Kemble of the Butler Plantation in Chatham 
County wrote a letter to her friend, Elizabeth Sedgwick Buck 
master of Northampton, Massachusetts. Frances reports to 
Elizabeth on the health of female slaves on the Butler Plan¬ 
tation. She describes with indignation the cruel treatment 
which she feels contributed to the multiplicity of ailments 
suffered by female slaves. In her narrative, Fannie recalls 
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epileptic seizures, boils, nervous disorders, rottening of 
limbs, lockjaw, pleurisy, and fallen womb. It is important 
to emphasize that Frances Kemble's observations are similar 
to those of the medical community during the period. She 
also demonstrates a keen sense of analysis-equating tedious 
female plantation work with physical and mental health. 
Frances Kemble's letter: 
[January, 1839] 
Dear E[lizabeth], 
This morning I paid my second visit to the infirmary, 
and found there had been some faint attempt at sweeping and 
cleaning, in compliance with my entreaties. The poor woman 
Harriet, however, whose statement with regard to the impos¬ 
sibility of their attending properly to their children had 
been so vehemently denied by the overseer, was crying bit¬ 
terly. I asked her what ailed her, when, more by signs and 
dumb show than words, she and old Rose informed me that Mr. 
0  had flogged her that morning for having told me that 
the women had not time to keep their children clean. It 
is part of the regular duty of every overseer to visit the 
infirmary at least once a day, which he generally does in 
the morning, and Mr. 0 's visit had preceded mine but 
a short time only, or I might have been edified by seeing 
a man horsewhip a woman. I again and again made her repeat 
her story, and she again and again affirmed that she had 
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been flogged for what she told me, none of the whole com¬ 
pany in the room denying it or contradicting her. I left 
the room because I was so disgusted and indignant that I 
could hardly restrain my feelings, and to express them could 
have produced no single good result. 
In the next ward, stretched upon the ground, apparently 
either asleep or so overcome with sickness as to be inca¬ 
pable of moving, lay an immense woman; her stature, as she 
cumbered the earth, must have been, I should think, five 
feet seven or eight, and her bulk enormous. She was wrapped 
in filthy rags, and lay with her face on the floor. As I 
approached, and stooped to see what ailed her, she suddenly 
threw out her arms, and, seized with violent convulsions, 
rolled over and over upon the floor, beating her head vio¬ 
lently upon the ground, and throwing her enormous limbs about 
in a horrible manner. Immediately upon the occurrence of 
this fit, four or five women threw themselves literally upon 
her, and held her down by main force; they even proceeded 
to bind her legs and arms together, to prevent her dashing 
herself about; but this violent coercion and tight bandag¬ 
ing seemed to me, in my profound ignorance, more likely to 
increase her illness by impeding her breathing and the cir¬ 
culation of her blood, and I bade them desist, and unfasten 
all the strings and ligatures not only that they had put 
round her limbs, but which, by tightening her clothes round 
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her body, caused any obstruction. How much I wished that, 
instead of music, and dancing, and such stuff, I had learned 
something of sickness and health, of the conditions and li¬ 
abilities of the human body, that I might have known how 
to assist this poor creature, and to direct her ignorant 
and helpless nurses! The fit presently subsided, and was 
succeeded by the most deplorable prostration and weakness 
of nerves, the tears streaming down the poor woman's cheeks 
in showers, without, however, her uttering a single word, 
though she moaned incessantly. After bathing her forehead, 
hands, and chest with vinegar, we raised her up, and I sent 
to the house for a chair with a back (there was no such thing 
in the hospital), and we contrived to place her in it. I 
have seldom seen finer women than this poor creature and 
her younger sister, an immense strapping lass called Chloe 
—tall, straight, and extremely well made—who was assisting 
her sister, and whom I had remarked, for the extreme delight 
and merriment which my cleansing propensities seemed to give 
her, on my last visit to the hospital. She was here taking 
care of a sick baby, and helping to nurse her sister Molly, 
who, it seems, is subject to those fits, about which I spoke 
to our physician here—an intelligent man residing in Darien, 
who visits the estate whenever medical assistance is required. 
He seemed to attribute them to nervous disorder, brought 
on by frequent childbearing. This woman is young, I sup- 
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pose at the outside not thirty, and her sister informed me 
that she had had ten children--ten children, E[lizabeth]! 
Fits and hard labor in the fields, unpaid labor, labor ex¬ 
acted with stripes-how do you fancy that? I wonder if my 
mere narration can make your blood boil as the facts did 
mine? 
Among the patients in this room was a young girl, ap¬ 
parently from fourteen to fifteen, whose hands and feet were 
literally rotting away piecemeal, from the effect of a hor¬ 
rible disease, to which the Negroes are subject here, and 
I believe in the West Indies, and when it attacks the joints 
of the toes and fingers, the pieces absolutely decay and 
come off, leaving the limb a maimed and horrible stump! 
I believe no cure is known for this disgusting malady, which 
seems confined to these poor creatures. Another disease, 
of which they complained much, and which, of course, I was 
utterly incapable of accounting for, was a species of lock¬ 
jaw, to which their babies very frequently fall victim in 
the first or second week after their birth, refusing the 
breast, and the mouth gradually losing the power of opening 
itself. The horrible diseased state of the head, common 
among their babies, is a mere result of filth and confine¬ 
ment, and therefore, though I never anywhere saw such dis¬ 
tressing and disgusting objects as some of these poor lit¬ 
tle woolly skulls presented, the cause was sufficiently ob- 
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vious. Pleurisy, or a tendency to it, seems very common 
among them; also peripneumonia, or inflammation of the lungs, 
which is terribly prevalent, and generally fatal. Rheuma¬ 
tism is almost universal; and as it proceeds from exposure, 
and want of knowledge and care, attacks indiscriminately 
the young and old. A great number of the women are victims 
to falling of the womb and weakness in the spine; but these 
are necessary results of their laborious existence, and do 
not belong either to climate or constitution. . . . 
Source: John A. Scott, ed., Frances A. Kemble; Journal of 
a Residence on a Georgia Plantation (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1961), 74-77. 
Slave Schedules 
Description of Healthy/Sickly Women 
Slave schedules list female slaves that have been placed 
on the market for sale. These lists contain the name, the 
age, and a description of the available slaves. The sched¬ 
ule below contains notations identifying the health condi¬ 
tions of several slaves. Female slaves are described as 
able, stout or sickly. For example, Sarah is described as 
having an eruption. Of course, slave masters were inter¬ 
ested in the healthy female slaves of childbearing age — 
females that would benefit the plantation economy. 
XIX 
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Cesar - driver - a man of (about) 30 Senegal est. 500 
likely 
Beck - his wife - 25 likely stout wench 150 
Leuk - ab. 20 - a very likely man-Savoy in Africa 550 
Betty - 20 - a likely woman - country born 450 
Jean - 18 - a likely las 500 
Jack - a stout man - ab. 35 Jinner 500 
Sophia - his wife - 20 - Indifferent looking 
Sulty as half hard 360 
Molly - a fine girl ab. 12 - likely good form 250 
Nancy - a little sickly 5 - 120 
Ron - a black ab. 2 - Likely   
Providence - a Stout Negro - ab. 50 - likely tall 350 
Betty - able woman - 50 indifferent - half hard 200 
Jam - a man ab. 20 - likely - waiting man 
Binah - his wife 20 - likely girl 450 
July - a man abt. 22 - likely 450 
Sarah - wife - abt. 20 likely stout - sickly had an 
eruption (100) 350 
Source: Telfair Family Papers. Savannah, GA: Georgia His¬ 
torical Society. 
Julie's Medical Remedies 
Slave women did not solely depend on the medical care 
provided by plantation owners and doctors. The female slave 
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demonstrated ingenuity in discovering cures for various dis¬ 
eases. In an excerpt from the narrative of Julie Henderson 
of Augusta, she recounts her remedies for rheumatism, ker¬ 
nels (boils), corn on a toe, sty on the eye, sore eyes and 
fits. It is significant to note in the following narrative 
that female slaves utilize their available resources—mate¬ 
rial and psychological. Most of Julie's remedies depended 
on blind faith—one of the only plentiful personal resources 
available. Julie's "down home" remedies are presented here. 
XX 
"Rheumatism kin be cured if you tie a string in knots 
and put some kerosene on it and turpentine, and tie it around 
yo' knee. I have done dis. Hit's good to war brass if you 
got rheumatism, I had Frank wearing brass around his wais'. 
"For kernels I have taken de jawbone of a hog and taken 
de marrow and put it on de kernel, unless sometimes it be 
so big you have to go to de doctor. I always try what I 
knows first and if hit don't work, I go to a doctor." 
Reminded that sometimes the ailment might be too seri¬ 
ous for home remedies, Julia said that those who had no money 
for doctors had to take a change. "But everthing I have 
told you I have tried out," she added, "and dey is really 
good. Das de reason I kin tell it." 
"For corn on de toe," she continued, "I have tried kero¬ 
sene. For star (sty) on de eye, dey told me to go to a cross- 
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road and say: 'Star, Star, go away, if you please!' It went 
away. Jus' dat one time I did dat, yes'em, it went away. 
"For sore eyes breas' milk is good, and salt and water. 
If you git onjon (onion) juice in you' eyes, look in de wa¬ 
ter and dat will draw it out. I work in onjon two days, 
and didn' git it in my eye a-tall. 
"A person was staying wid me, she had fits. Dey based 
(bathed) her in water, pure cold water, and if I wasn' dere, 
dey would jus' throw it over her. Das de onlies' thing to 
do for fits. 
"For measles, cornshuck tea is good. Mommer, she use 
dis here goat pills - made tea out of it and let 'em drink 
it. It tas' bad but we had to take what mommer give us. 
Put sugar in it to keep it from tastin' so bad. 
"For mumps, fresh marrow fum de hog's jaw (jowl) will 
cure 'em. For swellings you boil mullein and pine tar and 
rub de swelling. Rusty nail water didn' help much. For 
fever and swelling a poultice of cow manure mixed with wa¬ 
ter and salt is good. 
Urban African American Women's Medical Care 
Medical care for urban female slaves and free women of 
color, according to historical accounts, was adequate if 
funds were available. Accounts of medical care also vary. 
In Augusta and Savannah, hospitals were provided for blacks. 
Urban blacks were also treated by prominent doctors in these 
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areas. Nevertheless, many urban African American females 
also depended on and believed in their own home remedies 
for the curing of disease. Although most urban blacks in 
urban areas had a statistically higher mortality rate than 
whites, many did receive medical care comparable to their 
urban counterparts. 
Richard D. Arnold, M.D. Attends a Female Slave 
Dr. Richard Arnold was a prominent physician in Savan¬ 
nah during the mid-nineteenth century. Dr. Arnold attended 
whites and blacks in the area of Savannah. He believed that 
blacks were less susceptible to malaria than whites. Be¬ 
cause of the lack of time in his daily activity, Dr. Arnold 
never had the time to prove his theory scientifically. The 
following letter written to Sol Cohen on September 29, 1854 
describes medical treatment provided for Diana, Cohen's fe¬ 
male servant. Arnold complains of Diana's church sisters 
criticizing his medical treatment. However, Arnold contends 
the best medical care was provided, but in spite of the care 
received, Diana died within a period of ten days. It is 
significant that the black females of Savannah felt confi¬ 
dent enough to criticize the medical knowledge of one of 
the city's most prominent doctors. 
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September 29, 1854 
Dear Cohen, 
I regret to be obliged to inform you of a loss which 
has just occured [sic] to you in the death of your Servant, 
Diana, which occured this morning at 8 o'clock after a pro¬ 
tracted illness of two weeks. Her disease assumed a dis¬ 
tinct & decided typhoid type. ... I had a great deal of 
trouble in trying to provide nursing attendance on her. 
When she was first taken . . . the pestilence was at its 
height amongst us & neither love nor money could provide 
nursing. Things were in an awful condition. Her husband 
did all he could. After she had been sick about 10 days, 
some of her Sisters in the Church began to drop in to gos¬ 
sip & to have the impertinence to advise her husband not 
to give my medicine, as I was killing her 'witt dat iron 
ting,' mistaking Tincture of Bark [?] for Wildman's speci¬ 
fic, Muriatic Tincture of Iron, the reaction against which 
has been just in proportion to the rush of the Public for 
it when he first proclaimed his Wonderful success with it. 
At that time the multitude stood expectant at the drug 
stores, each man patiently awaiting his or her [sic] turn 
to have his vial filled with the great 'Preventive & cure.' 
The wiseacres abused me at the corners of the Streets (I'll 
assure [you] this was literally the fact) for being old fash- 
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ioned & prejudiced and for killing all my patients with the 
Lancet and Calomel. . . . 
There has been a great deal of sickness amongst the ne¬ 
groes within the last three or four weeks, fortunately not 
nearly so fatal as amongst the whites. Had it been so, God 
knows what would have become of Savannah. The epidemic has 
convinced me how utterly impossible it is for the white Race 
to do the outdoor work in this hot climate. . . . 
Source: Richard D. Arnold, Letters of Richard D. Arnold, 
M.D,, 1808-1876, ed. Richard Shyrock (New York: AMS Press, 
1929) , 70-71 . 
Slave men and women also developed their own folk medi¬ 
cine. Matilda of Savannah, the cook of the Hardens, believed 
she had cured her child's lockjaw. Her friends suggested 
that she administer a tea made from boiled cockroaches (in 
spite of the doctor's death sentence). The child miracu¬ 
lously recovered. 
XXII 
Matilda's Folk Medicine 
Matilda was one of the best cooks I ever knew, and was 
known as such among all our relations and friends. Although 
she was far above the average of her class in intelligence 
and good behavior, she was, like all of her race, supersti¬ 
tious and a firm believer in the ability of some persons 
among the negroes to take the place of physicians in the 
cure of certain diseases common among them. She, with the 
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rest of her people, believed that some negro men had the 
ability to prescribe, in certain cases, concoctions of a 
curative nature surpassing medicine prescribed by the most 
skilled among white men of the medical profession. To show 
how thoroughly convinced they were of this, I will now re¬ 
late an incident of a rather amusing character. Matilda 
had a child named Annie who, when she was a few days old, 
was seized with an attack of tetanus, or infant lockjaw. 
Our physician was called in and, although he believed the 
child to be beyond the help of medical treatment, determined 
to use as an experiment turpentine, which was then consid¬ 
ered almost a specific in such cases. The mother, however, 
had heard that her people believed a tea made of boiled cock¬ 
roaches was almost certain to be effective, and insisted 
that the child be so treated. It was decided that her wish 
should be gratified, but without the knowledge of the at¬ 
tending physician. I assisted in the hunt for cockroaches 
with other children of the family, and we fortunately suc¬ 
ceeded in catching a sufficient number to answer the pur¬ 
pose. The tea was made and given to the child at regular 
intervals, and strange to say, she recovered completely. 
Our doctor, however, published an article in the Oglethorpe 
Medical and Surgical Journal describing the case and attrib¬ 
uting the cure to the effects of turpentine. Matilda, how¬ 
ever, always believed that the child was cured through the 
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use of the cockroach tea. Our physician was never informed 
of the tea. 
Source: William Harden, Recollections of a Long and Satis¬ 
factory Life (Savannah: Review Printing Company, Inc., 1928), 
47 . 
Dress of Urban Black Females 
Black females in the urban areas tended to have a pas¬ 
sion for dress. Travelers in the southern cities commented 
on the physical appearance of urban dwellers during the an¬ 
tebellum period. Some southern cities attempted to pass 
laws prohibiting blacks from wearing certain expensive gar¬ 
ments worn by their white counterparts. Free women of color 
were known specifically for their expensive dress. 
Tasteful Dressed Mulatto Women 
Frances Kemble's Account 
Frances Kemble of the Butler plantation discussed the 
obsession of black women with their dress and appearance. 
In a letter to her friend Elizabeth (in Massachusetts), Kem¬ 
ble contends a black woman slave desired to imitate the dress 
of her mistress; but the mulatto women (free women of color) 
of Charleston and Savannah dressed just as well as the white 
women of the city. In the following excerpt, Frances Kem¬ 
ble relates a personal observation. 
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As I was cantering along the side of one of the cotton 
fields I suddenly heard some inarticulate vehement cries, 
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and saw what seemed to be a heap of black limbs tumbling 
and leaping toward me, renewing the screams at intervals 
as it approached. I stopped my horse, and the black ball 
bounded almost into the road before me, and, suddenly 
straightening itself up into a haggard hag of a half-naked 
Negress exclaimed, with panting, eager breathlessness: 'Oh, 
missis, missis, you no hear me cry, you no hear me call. 
Oh, missis, me call, me cry, and me run; make me a gown like 
dat. Do, for massy's sake, only make me a gown like dat.' 
This modest request for a riding habit in which to hoe the 
cotton fields served for an introduction to sundry other 
petitions for rice, and sugar, and flannel, all which I 
promised the petitioner, but not the 'gown like dat'; where¬ 
upon I rode off, and she flung herself down in the middle 
of the road to get her wind and rest. 
The passion for dress is curiously strong in these peo¬ 
ple, and seems as though it might be made an instrument in 
converting them, outwardly at any rate, to something like 
civilization; for, though their own native taste is decid¬ 
edly both barbarous and ludicrous, it is astonishing how 
very soon they mitigate it in imitation of their white mod¬ 
els. The fine figures of the mulatto women in Charleston 
and Savannah are frequently as elegantly and tastefully 
dressed as those of any of their female superiors; and here 
on St. Simons, owing, I suppose, to the influence of the 
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resident lady proprietors of the various plantations, and 
the propensity to imitate in their black dependents, the 
people that I see all seem to me much tidier, cleaner, and 
less fantastically dressed than those on the rice plantation, 
where no such influences reach them. 
APPENDIX B 
DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING CHAPTER III 
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A LIFE TIME OF WORK 
Antebellum African American Woman's Work 
The definition of the antebellum African American 
woman's work is problematic. The African American woman 
(slave and free) in the Savannah River Valley did nothing 
but work. The enslaved woman labored as hard as her male 
counterpart and was also expected to procreate. She served 
a dual economic role. The free woman of color also suf¬ 
fered under an abusive legal system that attempted to pre¬ 
vent her from achieving financial independence. A survey 
of the primary documents in this region substantiates the 
aforementioned theory. Slave narratives, travellers' ac¬ 
counts, plantation journals, tax digests, newspaper ac¬ 
counts, slave schedules, and colored registers indicate 
the amount, the kind, and the intensity of required labor. 
It is apparent, however, that a few antebellum African 
American women (slave and free) were exempted from the 
harshness of the system. Nevertheless, most were perceived 
as raw material for the Southern plantation economy. 
A Young Slave Girl's Work 
Young slave girls generally began working at the 
age of six. In most cases sex roles were a secondary fac¬ 
tor in work assignments. Young girls performed all kinds 
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of tasks: spun thread, picked cockle burs, chopped wood, 
carried water, hoed weeds, tended cows, made beds, washed 
and ironed clothes, polished shoes, perked coffee, stoked 
fires, fetched water and milk and acted as human scare- 
crows. However, several task differentiations existed 
for the slave girl and boy. A young girl was taught to 
sew, milk cows, churn butter, and attend the mistress. 
A young boy hunted with his master and served as a valet. 




Ellen Campbell's Work 
Ellen began working on a plantation in Richmond 
County at the age of ten. She recalls that the work was 
not only tedious, but in some cases quite dangerous. It 
is significant to note that Ellen's mistress demonstrated 
concern for Ellen—her property. 
When I wus 'bout ten years old dey started me totin' 
water—you know ca'in water to de hands in de field. 
'Bout two years later I got my first field job, 'tend¬ 
ing sheep. When I wus fifteen my old Missus gib me 
to Miss Eva—you know she de one marry Colonel Jones. 
My young missus wus fixin' to git married, but she 
couldn't on account de war, so she brought me to town 
and rented me out to a lady runnin' a boarding house. 
De rent was paid to my missus. One day I wus takin' 
a tray from de outdoor kitchen to de house when I 
stumbled and dropped it. De food spill all over de 
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ground. De lady got so mad she picked up a butcher 
knife and chop me in de haid. I went runnin' till 
I come to de place where my white folks live. Miss 
Eva took me and wash de blood out mah head and put 
medicine on it, and she wrote a note to de lady and 
she say, 'Ellen is my slave, give to me by my mother. 
I wouldn't had dis happen to her no more dan to me. 
She won't come back dere no more.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
1977), 222. For more information on hiring-out (renting) 
slaves, refer to section on hiring out, page 73. 
II 
My Mother was a Waiting Girl 
Julie Henderson, in the passage below, describes 
the plight of her mother as a waiting girl in the "Big 
House." Julie describes her mother's work as continuous. 
Childhood playfulness for Julie's mother was not a con¬ 
ceivable alternative in a system of hereditary slavery. 
'My mother belonged to de Dorns in Edgefield,' 
she said. 'My father was a farmer. He owned his land 
when I knowed him. We had a big place, but after he 
died mommer married a drunker (drunkard). Pop lef' 
a plenty for us but we didn't git none of it. Every¬ 
thing drift away, causin' us to be down just like I 
am now. Mommer los' stock, cows and ever'thing, hogs 
and land. Her other husband's son broke into a house 
and stole something and den she had to sell her fat¬ 
tening hogs out de pen to save him. She died at Fruit 
Hill where I was livin' when she took sick. I was 
married den. 
'She was a young girl in slave (slavery) - dey 
raise her in de house. Dey would have her fannin' 
de flies off de table, tendin' to her Missis, totin' 
her long dress - de train be way younder! Walking 
to church, on account of de trail, dey make her walk 
behin' and tote dat old long dress. 
'When de Missis went to die dat morning, she grab 
mommer tight, helt to her so dat when de white folks 
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got in, moramer had done drag her off de bed tryin' 
to git loose. Dey had to pry de dead woman's hands 
off of her. She had carried a cup of coffee to de 
bed and Missis commenced screamin' and pullin'.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
1971), 320. 
Ill 
Fetch1n Wood, Tendin' Babies and Chopp'n Cotton 
Mary Smith remembers laboring as a child. Mary 
performed typical enslaved children's work. Based on most 
accounts, Mary Smith led the typical life of a young slave 
girl--fetch'n wood, tendin' babies, and chopp'n cotton. 
Mary's story: 
Her articulation necessarily was very poor. 'I 
wus seven years old when Freedum cum. My ma and pa 
belonged to Mr. McNorrell of Burke County. Miss Sally 
was a good lady and kind to evebody. My marster was 
a good man cuz he was a preacher, I never member him 
whuppin' anybody. I 'members slavry, yes mam, I 'mem¬ 
bers all the slaves' meals wus cooked in de yard, in 
big pots hung up on hooks on a iron bar. The fust 
wurk I ever done wus to push fire wood under dem pots. 
Mostly I stayed home and minded de baby. My ma uster 
pin a piece of fat back on my dres' before she went 
to de fiel' and when de baby cry I tek him up and let 
'em suck 'em. My brudder you see sittin' in dere, 
he de baby I uster mine. My pa wuz the blacksmith 
on the plantashum, and he mek all de plows and tings 
like dat. My ma tek me to de fiel when I wuz 'bout 
sever yeres ole and teach me to chop cotton, I dont 
member what happen when freedom come, tings wuz 'bout 
de same, fur as we chillun knowed.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 




Alice Plays with White Children 
Alice Green recalls a different lifestyle as a 
slave girl. Based on Alice's account, some young slave 
children were exempted from working. It is apparent that 
there existed exception to the basic rules of childhood 
slavery. 
Alice Green's address led to a tumble down shack 
set in a small yard which was enclosed by a sagging 
poultry wire fence. The gate, off its hinges, was 
propped across the entrance. 
The call, 'Alice!' brought the prompt response, 
'Here I is. Jus' push de gate down and come on in.' 
When a little rat terrier ran barking out of the house 
to challenge the visitor, Alice hobbled to the door. 
'Come back here and be-have yourself,' she addressed 
the dog, and turning to the interviewer, she said: 
'Lady, dat dog won't bite nothin' but somepin' feat 
- when he kin git it. Don't pay him no 'tention. 
Won't you come in and have a seat?' 
Alice has a light brown complexion and bright blue 
eyes. She wore a soiled print dress, and a dingy stock¬ 
ing cap partly concealed her white hair. Boards were 
laid across the seat of what had been a cane-bottomed 
chair, in which she sat and rocked. 
Asked if she would talk of her early life the old 
Negress replied: 'Good Lord! Honey, I done forgot all 
I ever knowed 'bout dem days. I was born in Clarke 
County. Milly and Charley Green was my mammy and pappy 
and dey b'longed to Marse Daniel Miller. Mammy, she 
was born and raised in Clarke County but my pappy, 
he come from southwest Georgia. I done forgot de town 
whar he was brung up. Dere was seven of us chillun: 
me and Viola, Lula, Fannie, Rena, Bob, and Isaac. 
Chillun what warn't big 'nough to wuk in de fields 
or in de house stayed 'round de yard and played in 
de sand piles wid de white chillun. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 





Slave Children Ought to Work More 
Frances Kemble of the Butler plantation of Savannah 
complained that the eight to twelve year olds on their 
plantation needed to perform more duties. Frances is dis¬ 
gusted with the plight of slave women. Her solution to 
the problem is to assign hard labor to young slave chil¬ 
dren. Frances Kemble, however, does not mention the as¬ 
signed task given her children. 
On my return to our own island I visited another 
of the hospitals, and the settlements to which it be¬ 
longed. The condition of these places and of their 
inhabitants is, of course, the same all over the plan¬ 
tation, and if I were to describe them I should but 
weary you with a repetition of identical phenomena: 
filthy, wretched, almost naked, always barelegged and 
barefooted children; negligent, ignorant, wretched 
mothers, whose apparent indifference to the plight 
of their offspring, and utter incapacity to alter it, 
are the inevitable result of their slavery. It is 
hopeless to attempt to reform their habits or improve 
their condition while the women are condemned to field 
labor; nor is it possible to overestimate the bad moral 
effect of the system as regards the women, entailing 
this enforced separation from their children, and ne¬ 
glect of all the cares and duties of mother, nurse, 
and even housewife, which are all merged in the mere 
physical toil of a human hoeing machine. It seems 
to me too—but upon this point I cannot, of course, 
judge as well as the persons accustomed to and 
acquainted with the physical capacities of their slaves 
that the labor is not judiciously distributed in many 
cases, at least not as far as the women are concerned. 
It is true that every able-bodied woman is made the 
most of in being driven afield as long as, under all 
and any circumstances, she is able to wield a hoe; 
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but, on the other hand, stout, hale, hearty girls and 
boys, of from eight to twelve and older, are allowed 
to lounge about, filthy and idle, with no pretense 
of an occupation but what they call "tend baby," i.e., 
see to the life and limbs of the little slave infants, 
to whose mothers, working in distant fields, they carry 
them during the day to be suckled, and for the rest 
of the time leave them to crawl and kick in the filthy 
cabins or on the broiling sand which surrounds them, 
in which industry, excellent enough for the poor ba¬ 
bies, these big lazy youths and lasses emulate them. 
Source: Frances Anne Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
a Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1961), 156-157. 
Field Work 
The enslaved African American woman in the Savan¬ 
nah River Valley labored as a field hand. The field wom¬ 
an's adult labor was long and tedious. Plantation owners 
required their women slaves to work as hard as enslaved 
males. Women were forced to plow, hoe and pick cotton. 
Women were classified as full hands, three-fourths hands 
and one-half hands. Although their labor was reduced, 
pregnant slave women were forced to continue to work. 
After delivery, light work was an essential requirement. 
The adult enslaved woman, as a result of tedious labor, 
suffered severe female disorders and (in many instances) 
delivered weak, malnourished babies that were unable to 
survive. The following documents describe the plight of 
the enslaved African American female field hand. 
Slave Narratives 
VI 
My Mother Was a Full Hand 
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Sarah Byrd recalls that her mother was classified 
as a full-hand along with other males on Dr. Byrd's plan¬ 
tation. On the Byrd plantation slaves were classified 
according to the type of work they were capable of perform¬ 
ing. Evidently, Dr. Byrd felt gender was of little sig¬ 
nificance. Sarah describes plantation labor. 
Mrs. Sarah Byrd was born in Orange County Virginia 
the youngest of three children. During the early part 
of her childhood her family lived in Virginia her mother 
Judy Newman and father Sam Gooden each belonging to 
a different master. Later on the family became sepa¬ 
rated the father was sold to a family in East Tennes¬ 
see and the mother and children were bought by Doctor 
Byrd in Augusta, Georgia. Here Mrs. Byrd remarked, 
'Chile in them days so many families were broke up 
and some went one way and der others went t'other way; 
and you nebber seed them no more. Virginia wuz a reg'- 
lar slave market.' 
Dr. Byrd owned a large plantation and raised such 
products as peas, potatoes, cotton, corn, etc. There 
were a large number of slaves. Mrs. Byrd was unable 
to give the exact number but remarked. 'Oh Lordy Chile 
I nebber could tell just how many slaves that man had 
t'wuz too many uv us.' The size of the plantation 
required that the slaves be classified according to 
the kind of work each was supposed to do. There were 
the "cotton pickers," the "plow hands," the "hoe hands," 
the "rail splitters," etc. 'My very fust job,' re¬ 
marked Mrs. Byrd, 'wuz that uv cotton picking.' Mrs. 
Byrd's mother was a full-hand. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
1971) , 168 . 
VII 
Women and Children Perform Field Work 
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Bryant Huff of Augusta lived on a plantation be¬ 
tween Cossack and Augusta. He describes children and women 
working from "sunrise to sunset." The majority of the 
slaves performed field work. Everyone shared in the work 
according to Bryant, regardless of age and sex. Below 
Bryant recalls the plantation condition. 
The quarters consisted of poorly constructed cab¬ 
ins with worse interiors. There were no beds, only 
bunks made of two poles balancing sides nailed to the 
walls. Rags and old clothing served as a mattress 
and the other furniture was equally bad. Food was 
cooked on an open fireplace and the frying pan was 
the most important utensil; vegetables were boiled 
in a swinging kettle. The griddle stood several inches 
from the floor, on three small pegs. Through the mid¬ 
dle a 'pin' was placed so that the griddle might re¬ 
volve as the bread, etc. cooked on the side near the 
hottest part of the fire. Matches, a luxury, were 
then sold in small boxes the size of the average snuff 
box at ten cents per box. 
All the slaves worked from sunrise to sunset; the 
majority did field work. Women, as well as men, shared 
farm work. Small boys not old enough to be sent to 
the field minded horses, drove cows to and from the 
pasture, and did chores around the 'big house.' A 
few women prepared meals and supervised a group of 
younger girls who did general work in the big house. 
Sunday was the only day of rest and usually all the 
adults attended church. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
1971), 239-240. 
VIII 
Laboring on Powers Pond Place 
Estell Jones was reared on Powers Pond Place in 
the Savannah River Valley. Estell remembers men and women 
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working on the plantation after sundown. Her master placed 
lit staves in the field in order for slaves to work until 
twelve o'clock at night. The following excerpt presents 
Estell Jones' account of work on Power Pond Plantation. 
'I was born and raised at Powers Pond Place,' said 
decrepit Estella Jones, 'and, though I warn't but nine 
years old, I 'member dey had a nuss house wher dey 
put all de young chillun 'til dey wuz old enough to 
work. De chillun wuz put at dis nuss house so dey 
Ma and Pa could work. Dey had one old 'oman to look 
atter us and our some'pin feat wuz brought to dis 
house. Our milk wuz put on de floor in a big wooden 
tray and dey give us oyster shells to eat wid. All 
de chillun would gather 'round dis tray and eat. Dey 
always let us eat 'til us got enough. I kept some 
of de oyster shells dey give us for spoons 'til my 
own chillun wuz grown. 
'De nuss house wuz close to de marster's house. 
It wuz a wooden house wid two great big rooms. De 
sleepin' room wuz furnished wid little bunk beds three 
or four feet apart. The other room wuz used for a 
playroom and dinin' room. De floor wuz bare and de 
seats and benches wuz built from undressed lumber. 
'Slaves on our place had a hard time. Dey had 
to work night and day. Marster had stoos (staves) 
all over de field to put lights on so dey could see 
how to work atter dark. De mens, more so dan de wo¬ 
mens, had to work every night 'til twelve o'clock. 
But dey wuld feed 'em good. Dey had dey supper sont 
out in de field to 'em 'bout nine o'clock by a cripple 
boy who didn't do nothin' but tote water and do things 
lak dat. 
'Dey wuz always glad when de time come for 'em 
to shell corn. Dey enjoyed dat better dan dey did 
Christmas, or at least jist as much. Dey always had 
to work durin' de day time and shell corn at night. 
De overseer wuz real good to 'em and it looked lak 
he enjoyed corn shellin' as much as dey did. Most 
time slaves from other plantations would come over 
and help 'em. Dey used to put on dey good clothes' 
cause dey wanted to look dey best. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 




Women Worked After Sundown 
Alice Green says that on her large plantation women 
worked many nights until twelve o'clock. All slaves were 
required to work from sunup to sundown, but some women 
stayed up to spin and weave cloth after working in the 
fields during the day. Alice relates labor for women on 
her plantation. 
'Oh-h-h! Dat was a great big old plantation, and 
when all dem Niggers got out in de fields wid horses 
and wagons, it looked lak a picnic ground; only dem 
Niggers was in dat field to wuk and dey sho' did have 
to wuk. 
'Marster had a carriage driver to drive him and 
Ole Miss 'round and to take de chillun to school. 
De overseer, he got de Niggers up 'fore day and dey 
had done et deir breakfast, 'tended to de stock, and 
was in de field by sunup and he wuked 'em 'til sundown. 
De mens didn't do no wuk atter dey got through tendin' 
to de stock at night, but Mammy and lots of de other 
'omans sot up and spun and wove 'til 'leven or twelve 
o'clock lots of nights. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave; A Com¬ 




Buckingham Visits a Savannah Rice Plantation 
James Silk Buckingham of England tours a rice plan¬ 
tation in Savannah. Buckingham gives an account of men, 
women and children slaves. He describes the slaves as 
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being well fed and overworked. According to Buckingham, 
this plantation in Savannah was an average one, not the 
best nor the worst. Below is Buckingham's impartial ac¬ 
count of a Savannah rice plantation. 
We visited one of the rice plantations in the 
neighbourhood of Savannah, and saw the condition of 
the slaves on it with our own eyes. The estate was 
considered to be a valuable one, and under a fair con¬ 
dition of management, not among the best nor among 
the worst, but just such an average plantation as we 
wished to examine. The dwellings for the negroes were 
built of wood, ranged in rows of great uniformity, 
raised a little above the ground, each building con¬ 
taining two or more rooms, with a fireplace for two. 
We saw also the nursery for the children, and the sick¬ 
room or hospital for those who were hurt or diseased, 
and we had communication with the overseer, and several 
of the people, from both of whom we learnt the follow¬ 
ing facts, as to their routine of labour, food, and 
treatment. 
The slaves are all up by daylight; and every one 
who is able to work, from eight or nine years old and 
upwards, repair to their several departments of field 
labour. They do not return to their houses either 
to breakfast or dinner; but have their food cooked 
for them in the field, by negroes appointed to that 
duty. They continue thus at work till dark, and then 
return to their dwellings. There is no holiday on 
Saturday afternoon, or any other time throughout the 
year, except a day or two at Christmas; but from day¬ 
light to dark, every day except Sunday, they are at 
their labour. Their allowance of food consists of 
a peck, or two gallons, of Indian corn per week, half 
that quantity for working boys and girls, and a quarter 
for little children. This corn they are obliged to 
grind themselves, after their hours of labour are over; 
and it is then boiled in water, and made into hominy, 
but without anything to eat with it, neither bread, 
rice, fish, meat, potatoes, or butter; boiled corn 
and water only, and barely a sufficient quantity of 
this for subsistence. 
Source: James Silk Buckingham, The Slave States of Ameri¬ 




Basil Hall Describes Work Related Illnesses 
Basil Hall, touring Savannah, discusses the medi¬ 
cal problems of enslaved Africans with a medical doctor. 
The medical gentlemen in Savannah contends that slaves 
were healthier on cotton plantations because work was gen¬ 
erally of a dry nature. However, on rice plantations, 
slaves were constantly working in ankle-deep water causing 
various respiratory diseases and other medical problems 
associated with hard work and exposure. It is significant 
to note that Hall identifies extreme work and unhealthy 
working conditions as the cause of most deaths on the rice 
plantations in Savannah. 
A medical gentleman at Savannah told me that 
pulmonary complaints are those which prove most fatal 
to the negroes, especially to such as cultivate the 
rice-grounds. The Blacks, he said, are not nearly 
so liable to intermittents as the Whites are, but pleu¬ 
risy is more frequent amongst them, and generally proves 
fatal. On the cotton plantations, according to his 
account, the negroes are generally healthy, all the 
work being of a dry kind; but on rice-estates, the 
hospitals are often quite crowded in autumn. He told 
me of a friend of his who had lost 40 out of 300 slaves 
last year. 
The sickness is brought on chiefly by circumstances 
inevitably connected with the cultivation of rice, 
the negroes being almost constantly working in the 
water, or ankle deep in mud, ditching, drawing, or 
weeding, or turning over wet ground. They are some¬ 
times overworked, in order to 'meet the season,' as 
it is called, and upon these occasions, they sink rap¬ 
idly under their complicated hardships. The slaves, 
I was told, are so well aware of the amount of work 
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which they are competent to perform, that the impo¬ 
sition of a greater task seldom produces a greater 
final results. If additional labour, beyond the or¬ 
dinary measure, be assigned them, they first become 
sulky, then sick, often droop and die, or, if not, 
they are seized with despair and run away, only to 
be caught again and punished. Thus they are sometimes, 
but not often, worried and harassed, to no good pur¬ 
pose . 
Source: Basil Hall, Travels in North America in Years 
1827-1828, vol. Ill (Edinburg: John Stark, 1830), 204-205. 
XII 
Women Pick "Twice as Much" Cotton 
In addition to touring rice plantations, Basil 
Hall spends time observing labor on a cotton plantation 
in Chatham County. He observes women doing twice as much 
work as their male counterparts during the month of Sep¬ 
tember. Women, he contends, pick twice as much cotton 
and also have the additional task of sorting the cotton 
into various grades and types. Hall's accounts of a wom¬ 
an's work are verified by plantation records and slave 
narratives. Some women were classified as full hands and 
were expected to perform the assigned task on cotton plan¬ 
tations . 
In the following excerpt, Basil Hall describes 
the labor role of enslaved women on a cotton plantation 
in Savannah. 
The fields are divided by temporary stakes, into 
square patches of 105 feet each way, equal to a quar¬ 
ter of an acre. These portions, which are called 
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'tasks' are laid off in ridges or beds, five feet apart, 
on which the cotton is to be planted. When land has 
been thus previously bedded, the first operation in 
spring is to hoe down the weeds and grass from the 
beds, into the furrows between them. This is what 
is called 'listing.' A full hand lists half an acre 
a day. The next operation is with the plough, throwing 
up two furrows on each side of the list, which forms 
a ridge. The people then follow with the hoe, and 
finish off the bed. Here, as the work is light, the 
'task' or portion of ground staked off is three quar¬ 
ters of an acre. 
Two hands then proceed to open holes on the top 
of the beds, crosswise, 18 inches apart, and of the 
width of the hoe. Another hand follows, and scatters 
about fifty cotton seeds in each hole, while two hands 
come after to cover them up to the depth of an inch 
and a half, patting the soil down. 
The planting is scarcely finished before hoeing 
is required, as the weeds and grass spring up very 
fast. The 'task,' during this stage of the business, 
is half an acre. It is necessary to hoe the cotton 
about once a fortnight. At the second hoeing the cot¬ 
ton plants are thinned out, till only about seven of 
every group remain, each one as far apart as possible 
from each another. On the third hoeing, a further 
thinning takes place amongst the plants, when one or 
two only are left, the cotton being left thickest on 
poor lands. 
In September, or perhaps earlier, the cotton be¬ 
gins to open in 'good blow,' at which stage it is fit 
for gathering. One hand picks from 90 to 100 pounds 
of what is called seed cotton, from the seeds being 
still in it. A woman generally performs about twice 
as much of this kind of work as a man can do. After 
its being gathered into the barns, it has to be as¬ 
sorted according to its quality. This also is gen¬ 
erally done by women, assisted by those men who happen 
to be on the invalid list, or who from age are inca¬ 
pable of heavy labour. The different kinds of cotton 
are 'first quality white,' 'second quality white,' 
and 'yellow.' 
Source: Basil Hall, Travel in North America in Years 1827- 




Women Classified as Full Working Hands 
On the Campbell plantation in Augusta and the Horse 
Creek plantation in Savannah, women were classified as 
full hands along with enslaved men. On the Campbell plan¬ 
tation, Molly, Jenny and Mary were classified as full hands. 
On the Horse Creek plantation, Bathsheba, Allamond, and 
Bet were also classified as full hands. On both planta¬ 
tions gender did not play a role in the labor classifi¬ 
cation of enslaved Africans. 
Below are excerpts from the plantation journals 
of the Campbell and Horse Creek plantations. 
Estate of McCarton Campbell 
Augusta, Georgia 
On Campbell's plantation, four out of the seven¬ 
teen full hands were women slaves; three of the six half¬ 
hands were women. See excerpt below. 
Estate of McCarton Campbell 
List of Hands of the 





belonging to Wm Ringland 
whose shares are regulated 
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3 Palmer (on Furman) by Canes Creek Plantation's 
4 Jenny Crop 
5 Mary Sylvia (with child) 
6 Brutus Tom 
7 Will (died last yr.) Ben 
8 Tom Half Hands in the posses- 
sion 
9 Caesar of Wm Ringland 
10 Romeo George 
11 Serpio Coloraine 
12 Ferina Will 
13 Sam Billy 
14 Dinah (came July) Estimated Proceeds of the 
Half Hands Augusta Plantation for 1804 
Jimmy Wheat 42*j bushels 
Lucinda Barley 10 D° 
Children Oats 25 D° 
Billy - 11 years old Corn 400 D 
Hannah - 2 Fodder 3000 lbs. 30 CW 
Antony - \ 
Hester - 10 
Lucy - 10 (at Wm Ringland 
Cotton 9699 in 42 Bales 







Source: "Telfair Family Papers," Campbell Plantation Jour¬ 
nal . Georgia Historical Society, Savannah, Georgia. 
XIV 
The Horse Creek Plantation of Savannah 
The Horse Creek plantation classified four women 
out of twelve slaves as full 
half hand. Children (twelve 
as quarter hands. 











hands. Joan was the only 
to thirteen) were classified 
Horse Creek Plantation 
Estimated Proceeds of the 
Horse Creek Plantation 1804 
Fodder 30 - - - 15000 
Bushels 
say 50 lbs. each 
Corn - - estimated 2000 
Pease - - - 50 lbs. 
Pork - - - - 1362 
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10 Will (Plough boy) Description of Corn Houses 
11 Bet (Dead 15 July) The Barn divided into two 
12 London (Plough boy) places—one 17^ feet by 
10 feet in depth - The Quarter Hands 
Celia - 13 yr. old other 17*2 by 10 of 6 5/12 
Molly - 13 yrs. indepth cont 5 by h. The 
Peg - 12 yrs. (Bob's child) House 16 by 14 & 2 2/12 
Children depth cont 242 B. and the 
Abram - 11 mos. (at Augusta New House containing The 
with W.W.) Overseer's corn and plan- 
Hezekiah tation. 
Clarinda (8 yrs. old) 






Horses - The Black [disease] - The Cream [old] 
The Boy Mare [good] - The small Filly [to be broken] 
The Boy [good] 
The Filly [dono] 
Source: "Jones Family Papers," Horse Creek Plantation 
Journal. Georgia Historical Society, Savannah, Georgia. 
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Pregnant Women and Plantation Work 
Pregnant slave women in the Savannah River Valley 
were not allowed to quit work during any stage of preg¬ 
nancy. In most cases, it was difficult to prove her preg¬ 
nancy to the overseer. The only proof accepted was the 
outward physical change. As a result, many women were 
not given lighter work until the fifth month of their preg¬ 
nancy. Generally, pregnant women were placed in a "suck- 
ler's gang" or "trash gang" and classified as half hands 
or three quarter hands. They were required to do only 
some of the work of full hands. However, it was not un¬ 
heard of for some women to hoe or pick cotton in the latter 
stages of pregnancy. 
If the enslaved African woman tolerated work and 
pregnancy, after delivery she was forced back in the fields 
within four weeks. Some masters allotted only a fraction 
of this time period. Documentary evidence indicates that 
some were only allotted three weeks. 
The factors of hard work and pregnancy also af¬ 
fected the slave infant. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
was prevalent in the Savannah River Valley. The highest 
rates were in cotton areas such as Richmond County. The 
coastal areas tended towards lower death rates in areas 
such as Chatham County because of the task system employed. 
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The African-American female field hand contended 
with the aforementioned factors of pregnancy, continuous 
work and the fear of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. Never¬ 
theless, the enslaved woman managed (in most cases) to 
survive and continuously reproduce. The documents pre¬ 




Maggie of Augusta says her mother worked in the 
fields. After delivery, Maggie's mother was given a month 
of rest doing light work around the house. Returning to 
the fields, her mother was allowed two or three times a 
day to return home to feed the infant. 
Pregnancy and Work 
Mammy say on de plantation she work in de fiel' 
by day, and at night dey had to spin so many hours, 
jus' like we—all crochet now. When dey had chillun, 
de wimmin rested a month and if dey had a nursin' baby 
dey was give light work around de house until it was 
a little older. When dey went back to de fiel's dey 
would come home twic't or three times a day to nurse 
de baby, come home 'bout 11 o'clock, stay till dinner¬ 
time, go back to work after dinner, come home 4 o'clock 
and nurse 'em again. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 
1977) , 640 . 
XVI 
Grammaw Recollects Nineteen Children 
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Graminaw had nineteen children during slavery. 
She vividly recalls the type of work given her mother after 
childbirth on the plantation. Her mother worked on the 
task system. After her task was over, she could return 
to her cabin. Graminaw, like Maggie, had to carry her moth¬ 
er's baby to the field to be fed. Grammaw's recollection: 
With difficulty Maria was brought back to the sub¬ 
ject of slavery, but she was content to let Grammaw 
do the telling. As Grammaw had had nineteen children, 
her mind worked along the subject of childbirth. 
'De suckin' mothers was given light wuk,' said 
Grammaw. 'My mother had a track of two acres to tend. 
I used to tend her suckin' baby and tote it down to 
de fiel' for her to nuss. Den de baby would go to 
sleep and we'd lay it down 'twixt de cotton rows and 
ma would make me help her. She kep' a long switch 
and iffen I didn't wuk fast enuf, she switch me. When 
she got through she could quit. Sometimes she was 
through by noontime. Den she'd go back to de quarters 
and iffen it was fruit time, she'd put up some fruit 
for mistis. 
Grammaw's mother also had 19 children. 'I was 
de oldest,' she said. 'Ma was almost fifteen when 
I was born. Having me was what kilt her, I was so 
big and fat. She had sebenteen mo' chilluns but it 
finally got her. She died wid a pain in her stomach 
when she was ninety year old. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 




Pregnant Women Plead for Relief 
Fannie Kemble of the Butler plantation in Savannah 
describes the horrid conditions endured by the pregnant 
women on the plantation. Kemble contends that the women 
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were forced to perform field work three weeks after deliv¬ 
ery. As a result of the work situation, all the women 
had lost at least half of their children. Excerpts of 
Fannie Kemble's recollections are presented. 
The women who visited me yesterday evening were 
all in the family way, and came to entreat me to have 
the sentence (what else can I call it?) modified which 
condemns them to resume their labor of hoeing in the 
fields three weeks after their confinement. They knew, 
of course, that I cannot interfere with their appointed 
labor, and therefore their sole entreaty was that I 
would use my influence with Mr. [Butler] to obtain 
for them a month's respite from labor in the field 
after childbearing. Their principal spokeswoman, a 
woman with a bright sweet face, called Mary, and a 
very sweet voice, which is by no means an uncommon 
excellence among them, appealed to my own experience; 
and while she spoke of my babies, and my carefully 
rended, delicately nursed, and tenderly watched con¬ 
finement and convalescence, and implored me to have 
a kind of labor given to them less exhausting during 
the month after their confinement, I held the table 
before me so hard in order not to cry that I think 
my fingers ought to have left a mark on it. At length 
I told them that Mr. [Butler] had forbidden me to bring 
him any more complaints from them, for that he thought 
the ease with which I received and believed their sto¬ 
ries only tended to make them discontented, and that, 
therefore, I feared I could not promise to take their 
petitions to him; but that he would be coming down 
to 'the Point' soon, and that they had better come 
then sometime when I was with him, and say what they 
had just been saying to me; and with this, and various 
small bounties, I was forced, with a heavy heart, to 
dismiss them; and when they were gone, with many ex¬ 
clamations of: 'Oh yes, missis, you will, you will 
speak to massa for we; God bless you, missis, we sure 
you will!' I had my cry out for them, for myself, 
for us. All these women had had large families, and 
all of them had lost half their children, and several 
of them had lost more. How I do ponder upon the strange 
fate which has brought me here, from so far away, from 
surroundings so curiously different—how my own people 
in that blessed England of my birth would marvel if 
they could suddenly have a vision of me as I sit here, 
and how sorry some of them would be for me! 
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Source: Frances Anne Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1961), 222-223. 




The statistical data charted (Table I) was derived 
from a study of fifty-nine counties in Georgia. It is 
significant to note that the highest death rate is con¬ 
centrated in the cotton counties. It is also significant 
that Georgia has the highest rate of smothering deaths 
in 1860 than other southern states study (Table II). The 
tables cited below are indicative of the harsh work reality 
of the slave woman in Georgia and the Savannah River Val¬ 




Georgia, 1860: Death Rates of Smothered 










Death Rate of 
Smothered Slaves 21.0 10.7 4.6 18.5 
(N) (233) (22) (4) (259) 
Death Rate of All 
Slave Infants 158 128 203 156 
(N) (1,068) (86) (96) (1,250) 
Note: The death rates for all slave infants were derived 
from the deaths of all slave infants in fifty-nine sample 
counties. The rate for the entire state was calculated 
by weighting the death rate for each region by the rela¬ 
tive share of the state's slave infants. 
Table II 
Smothering Deaths in 1860 
White Slave Slave/Death 
Death Death Rate/White 
State Whites Slaves Rate Rate Death Rate 
Georgia 10 259 0.5 18.5 37 
Mississippi 6 213 0.6 17.5 29 
So. Carolina 2 122 0.2 10.8 54 
Virginia 5 230 0.2 16.6 83 
Totals 23 824 0.3 16.0 53 
Source: Michael P. Johnson, "Smothered Slave Infants: 
Were Slave Mothers at Fault?" Journal of Southern History 
XLVII (November 1981): 494, 515. 
XIX 
The House Servant 
The house servant in the Savannah River Valley 
(rural and city) basically comprised approximately 5% of 
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the slave population. The majority were women. Although 
the household slave was sheltered from the elements, their 
labor was quite tedious. The houseservant cooked, nursed, 
washed, ironed, canned fruits, lifted barrels, hoed and 
weeded gardens, sewed, fetched wood, carried water and 
doubled as cotton pickers. They worked from sunup well 
into or through the night. They were expected to perform 
any task request by the master and his family. 
The following excerpts from documentary accounts 




My Mother Was a House Woman 
Fannie Fulcher of the Rock Creek plantation was 
a house servant. She said her mother had eighteen children 
and all of them slept in one cabin. Some of the children 
slept on the floor and some slept on the bed. Fannie's 
mother's living conditions were not any better than a field 
hand. Fannie also gives an account of the plight of eld¬ 
erly female slaves. 
J-For children household servants, see section on 
labor of children. 
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Seventy-five years old 'Gwine on 76,' Fannie was 
nursing an assorted half dozen of brown-skinned chil¬ 
dren, sitting on the steps of a country cabin. She 
was almost entirely bald, and she wore two or three 
waists despite the September sun. 
'I live down on Rock Creek,' she said. 'My bro¬ 
ther, he over a hundred, kin tell yo' mo dan I kin 
- I wuz too young. I was borned on Mr. Cason's place 
- it belonged den to Dr. Miller, who was my mother's 
marster. Marster's daughter was Mrs. Ruth Frost. 
It was called de "Piney Woods's Place." 
'My mother was pretty much a house woman, she did 
de cooking. De houses was built in a row on dat side, 
one on dat side, quarters in de middle, and de over¬ 
seer's house at de end, wid a big hall going right 
through it. (Fannie was evidently referring to the 
breezeway or dogtrot opening in the middle of planta¬ 
tion houses.) We cook on de fireplace in de house, 
I 'member used to have pots hanging right up in de 
chimbley. 
Fannie's mother had eighteen children, and when 
asked how that many could live in one small slave 
cabin, she said: 
'Dey took some of 'em to de house for house girls. 
Some slep' on de flo, some in de bed. Two-three houses 
had a shed room on de back. Dey had patch sometime. 
My father, he used to have a patch. He clean it up 
on de swamp he-self at night. At night dey couldn't 
leave de place 'less marster give 'urn a pass to go 
wheh-ever dey said dey wanted to go. If the Pattero- 
lers got 'em anywhere else, and dey couldn't out-run 
'em dey got a whipping. Used to have big parties some¬ 
time. No white folks, jus' de overseer come round 
to see how dey get erlong. I 'member dey have fiddle. 
I had a cousin who played for frolics, and for de white 
folks too. 
Fannie said the younger children were all in charge 
of an old granny, who made.them go to bed early every 
night. 'Dey had a ole lady stayed in de quarter who 
tuk care o' de chillun whilst de mothers was in de 
fiel',' she said: 'Den dey met at her house at dark, 
and a man named Hickman had prayers. Dey all kneel 
down. Den de chillun couldn't talk until dey got home 
- if you talk, you got a whipping from de ole lady 
nex' night. Ole granny whip 'em. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 




My Family Wasn't Field Hands 
Malinda of Augusta describes a very good master. 
Malinda is very proud that her whole family consisted of 
houseservants. The Rev. Allen Dozier, her master kept 
slave families together when purchasing or selling slaves. 
Below Malinda describes her easy life as a houseser- 
vant on Rev. Dozier's plantation: 
A gleam of pride came in the bright beady eyes, 
the straight shoulders squared a trifle more. 
'My fambly wasn' fiel'han's - we wuz all house 
servants. My father wuz de butler, and he weighed 
out rations fo' de slaves. My mammy wuz de house 'oman 
and her mother and sister wuz de cooks. Marster wouldn't 
sell none of his slaves, an' when he wanted to buy 
one he'd buy de whole fambly to keep fum having them 
separated. 
The 'Marster' of Aunt Malinda was the Rev. Allen 
Dozier, near Edgefield, South Carolina. At an early 
age Malinda and a little sister near her age were given 
to the two young lady daughters of the house as their 
personal maids. 'I wuz give to Miss Nettie,' Malinda 
said. 
At length she related the easy life of the plantation, 
the company who came in flocks and stayed as long as 
they liked, no end of good things to eat, and plenty 
of slaves so that nobody had to hurry for anything. 
'Our young mistress visited, too,' Aunt Malinda 
said, 'an' whar'ever dey went my sister and me went 
right erlong. My own mammy took long trip with ole 
Mistis, to de Blue Ridge Mountains and sometimes over 
de big water. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 




"Mary Is Intolerably Offensive 
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The houseservants described by Frances Kemble of 
the Butler plantation were of a different type. Kemble 
contends that slave servants were dirty and mistreated 
by her husband, Mr. Butler. However, Kemble felt that 
most Southern women did not find their appearance deplor¬ 
able. They were pleased their babies were being reared 
by enslaved houseservants. 
Our servants—those who have been selected to wait 
upon us in the house—consist of a man, who is quite 
a tolerable cook (I believe this is a natural gift 
with them, as with Frenchmen); a dairywoman, who churns 
for us; a laundrywoman; her daughter, our housemaid, 
the aforesaid Mary; and two young lads of from fifteen 
to twenty, who wait upon us in the capacity of footmen. 
As, however, the latter are perfectly filthy in their 
persons and clothes—their faces, hands, and naked 
feet being literally incrusted with dirt—their at¬ 
tendance at our meals is not, as you may suppose, par¬ 
ticularly agreeable to me, and I dispense with it as 
often as possible. Mary, too, is so intolerably of¬ 
fensive in her person that it is impossible to endure 
her proximity, and the consequence is that, among Mr. 
[Butler]'s slaves, I wait upon myself more than I have 
ever done in my life before. About this same personal 
offensiveness, the Southerners, you know, insist that 
it is inherent with the race, and it is one of their 
most cogent reasons for keeping them as slaves. But, 
as this very disagreeable peculiarity does not prevent 
Southern women from hanging their infants at the breasts 
of Negresses, nor almost every planter's wife and daugh¬ 
ter from having one or more little pet blacks sleeping 
like puppy dogs in their very bedchamber, nor almost 
every planter from admitting one or several of his 
female slaves to the still closer intimacy of his bed, 
it seems to me that this objection to doing them right 
is not very valid. I cannot imagine that they would 
smell much worse if they were free, or come in much 
closer contact with the delicate organs of their white 
fellow countrymen; indeed, inasmuch as good deeds are 
spoken of as having a sweet savor before God, it might 
be supposed that the freeing of the blacks might prove 
rather an odoriferous process than the contrary. 
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Source: Frances Anne Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1961 ) , 60-61. 
XXIII 
The Servants Have No Place to Sleep 
Frances Kemble further discusses the provisions 
made for the food, clothing and shelter of the houseser- 
vants. In essence, provisions are not made for them speci¬ 
fically. Kemble contends that the slaves live in habitual 
discomfort. 
After this description of the meals of our labor¬ 
ers, you will, perhaps, be curious to know how it fares 
with our house servants in this respect. Precisely 
in the same manner, as far as regards allowance, with 
the exception of what is left from our table, but, 
if possible, with even less comfort, in one respect, 
inasmuch as no time whatever is set apart for their 
meals, which they snatch at any hour, and in any way 
they can—generally, however, standing, or squatting 
on their hams round the kitchen fire. They have no 
sleeping rooms in the house, but when their work is 
over, retire, like the rest, to their hovels, the dis¬ 
comfort of which has to them all the addition of com¬ 
parison with our mode of living. Now, in all estab¬ 
lishments whatever, of course some disparity exists 
between the comforts of the drawing room and best bed¬ 
rooms, and the servants' hall and attics, but here 
it is no longer a matter of degree. The young woman 
who performs the office of lady's maid, and the lads 
who wait upon us at table, have neither table to feed 
at nor chair to sit down upon themselves. The boys 
sleep at night on the hearth by the kitchen fire, and 
the women upon a rough board bedstead, strewed with 
a little tree moss. All this shows how very torpid 
the sense of justice is apt to lie in the breasts of 
those who have it not awakened by the peremptory de¬ 
mands of others. In the North we could not hope to 
keep the worst and poorest servant for a single day 
in the wretched discomfort in which our Negro servants 
are forced habitually to live. 
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Source: Frances Anne Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1961), 101. 
Traveller's Account 
XXIV 
Well Dressed and Well Fed Household Servants 
Lord Buckingham, touring Savannah plantations, 
observed house servants that were quite comfortable. He 
ranked enslaved household servants along with middle-class 
servants in England. Unlike the Butler plantation slaves 
that Frances Kemble describes, this master's household 
treats its enslaved servants quite well. 
An excerpt from Buckingham's account: 
The condition of the coloured population, slave 
and free, excited in me the liveliest interest, as 
I was anxious to see and judge for myself on this much 
contested point. Here, as at Charleston, the greatest 
anxiety seemed to be manifested on all sides as to 
my opinions on slavery. With some few I could safely 
venture to let these be known; as they were liberal 
enough to suppose that a man might, from conviction, 
be in favour of abolition, without designing any evil 
to the country; but with the great bulk of the white 
population here, the name of an abolitionist was more 
terrible than that of an incendiary, a rebel, or a 
murderer, and to such it would have been useless to 
make any observations on the subject. 
From all I could perceive or learn, the condition 
of the domestic servants, or slaves of the household, 
was quite as comfortable as that of servants in the 
middle ranks of life in England. They are generally 
well-fed, well-dressed, attentive, orderly, respect¬ 
ful, and easy to be governed, but more by kindness 
than by severity. 
If the slaves of America were confined to house¬ 
hold attendants, I have no doubt that their condition 
would be very far from miserable; because the master 
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and mistress of a family, and all the younger members 
of it, feel as natural a pride in having their personal 
attendants to look well in person and in dress, when 
slaves, as they do when their servants are free; for 
the same reason as ladies or gentlemen in England like 
to have their livery servants handsome and well-dressed, 
and their carriage horses sleek, glossy, well-fed, 
and caparisoned with handsome harness. But when slaves 
are employed in. . . . 
Source; James Silk Buckingham, The Slave States of Amer¬ 
ica, vol. I (New York; Negro University Press, 1968), 131. 
Elderly Slaves on the Plantation 
Slave Narrative 
XXV 
The Abuse of Elderly Slaves 
Matilda Munford of Augusta describes the overseer's 
abuse of the elderly slave women. Although the women were 
elderly, they were expected to produce as much as their 
younger counterparts. 
Below is an excerpt of Matilda's account of the 
treatment of elderly female slaves. 
'De las' overseer come down befo' de war start, 
he like to kilt us. He'd strip us down to de wais' 
-tie men to trees and drink and beat 'em jus' to be 
whipping.' Matilda's voice was filled with past horror 
as she went on breathlessly. 'I 'member dere wuz two 
old women, dey couldn't work much. De overseer so 
mean, he tie 'em to a buggy, stark mother nekked, put 
a belly band on 'em and driv' 'em down de road like 
dey wuz mules, whippin' 'em till dey drap down in de 
road. Dere wuz some white ladies what see it, and 
dey reported him and prosecuted him, and he got run 
out of de county. 
Source; George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave; A 
Composite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Connecticut; Greenwood 




An Elderly Female on the Butler's Plantation 
Frances Kemble contends that elderly slaves are 
cast aside on the Butler plantation. The elderly are left 
to survive the best they can until their demise. Kemble 
gives the account of superannuated men and women of the 
Butler plantation. 
I find any number of all but superannuated men 
and women here, whose tales of the former grandeur 
of the estate and family are like things one reads 
of in novels. One old woman, who crawled to see me, 
and could hardly lift her poor bowed head high enough 
to look in my face, had been in Major [Butler]'s estab¬ 
lishment in Philadelphia, and told with infinite pride 
of having waited upon his daughters and granddaughters, 
Mr. [Butler]'s sisters. Yet here she is, flung by 
like an old rag, crippled with age and disease, living, 
or rather dying by slow degrees in a miserable hovel, 
such as no decent household servant would at the North, 
I suppose, ever set their foot in. The poor old crea¬ 
ture complained bitterly to me of all her ailments 
and all her wants. I can do little, alas! for either. 
Source: Frances Anne Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
a Georgia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed. John A. Scott (New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 203. For a listing of su¬ 
perannuated slave women, see documents of Horse Creek and 
Campbell plantation in section on classification of slaves. 
City Female Household Servants 
City household servants (in some instances) faired 
better than rural female enslaved servants in the Savannah 
River Valley. Nevertheless, their hours were long and 
their work was tedious. They generally began work at five 
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o'clock and ended their labor around ten o'clock. Sunday 
was not eliminated from the tedious routine. Travellers 
give glowing accounts of the freedom and appearance of 
city slaves. Presented are the travellers' accounts of 
slaveholders in the Savannah River Valley region.1 
Traveller's Account 
XXVII 
Nehemiah Adams' First impression 
Nehemiah Adams describes city house servants as 
superior in their graceful appearance. Adams gives his 
first impression of house servants in Savannah in the fol¬ 
lowing passage: 
The city of Savannah abounds in parks, as they 
are called—squares, fenced in, with trees. Young 
children and infants were there, with very respectable 
colored nurses-young women, with bandanna and plaid 
cambric turbans, and superior in genteel appearance 
to any similar class, as a whole, in any of our cities. 
They could not be slaves. Are they slaves? 'Certain¬ 
ly,' says the friend at your side; 'they each belong 
to some master or mistress.' 
In behalf of a score of mothers of my acquaintance, 
and of some fathers, I looked with covetous feelings 
upon the relation which I saw existed between these 
nurses and children. These women seemed not to have 
the air and manner of hirelings in the care and treat¬ 
ment of the children; their conversation with them, 
the degree of seemingly maternal feeling which was 
infused into their whole deportment, could not fail 
to strike a casual observer. 
^'-See Ellen Campbell's narrative account of the 
danger of working in the city as a child houseservant. 
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Then these are slaves. Their care of the children, 
even if it be slave labor, is certainly equal to that 
which is free. 
Source: Nehemiah Adams, Three Months at the South: A South- 




Matilda's Macedonian Society 
William Harden of Savannah recalls their household 
servants Matilda. Matilda belonged to the Macedonian Soci¬ 
ety and requested permission for her church organization 
to meet at his parents' home. His father gave consent 
for Matilda's church meeting, but demanded the locking 
of the chicken house. Haiden's father held the stereo¬ 
typical view that all household servants had a propensity 
toward theft. Nevertheless, Harden commented that Matilda 
was an excellent cook. 
Of course I recollect more concerning the life 
among the slaves of my father's household in Savannah. 
I will relate here an amusing incident that occurred 
during my boyhood. My mother owned a negro woman of 
a religious turn of mind and a member of the Baptist 
church in Savannah. She also belonged to a society 
known at the Macedonian Society. It was the custom 
of that body to give a supper once a month at the home 
of one of its members. Permission of the owner of 
the slave giving the entertainment was never withheld. 
When it came the time for Matilda, the slave in ques¬ 
tion, to entertain the society, my mother gave the 
necessary permission after consulting my father. He 
made this remark, 'Yes, give them the room for the 
banquet, but be sure that the chicken house is locked, 
because the cry of these Macedonians may not be the 
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same as that extended to St. Paul: "Come over and 
help us," but will probably be, "Come over and help 
yourselves to what you find." Matilda was one of the 
best cooks I ever knew, and was known as such among 
all our relations and friends. 
Source: William Harden, Recollections of a Long and Sat¬ 




Grandmother was a Midwife 
Malinda Mitchell's grandmother was a midwife in 
the Savannah River Valley region. Malinda was very proud 
that her grandmother "birthed" white and black children. 
This excerpt from Malinda's narrative gives her account 
of her grandmother the midwife. 
'My mammy wuz de best dancer on de plantation,' 
malinda proudly asserts. 'She could dance so sturdy 
she could balance a glass of water on her head and 
never spill a drop.' Late in the summer nights she 
recalls watching the dancers till her eyes grew tired 
with the exciting rhythm and she fell asleep. 
The grandmother of Malinda was the plantation mid¬ 
wife, 'birthing' the whites and blacks alike without 
need of a physician. The white overseer who had di¬ 
rect charge over the slaves was evidently held in con¬ 
tempt alike by slave and plantation owners, according 
to Aunt Matilda. 'De overseer would whip de slaves 
when dey wouldn't work,' she said, 'but marster wouldn't 
stan' fer no overbearing. He'd turn de overseer off 
quick fo' dat.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 





Enslaved Women in the Cotton Industry 
Lord Buckingham of England observed near Augusta 
slave women and girls working in the cotton industry. 
Their labor consisted of spinning and weaving cotton. 
It is significant to note that the industry was very prof¬ 
itable. Below is an excerpt from Buckingham's account: 
Still nearer to Augusta, and on the Carolina side, 
is a stream of fine clear water, emptying itself into 
the river with great force. It is called Horse Creek; 
an some few miles upward, on its banks, are seated 
two cotton factories, worked by water-power, at a place 
called Caucluse. They have been established about 
nine years, and are considered prosperous and prof¬ 
itable concerns. They are principally devoted to the 
spinning of cotton yarn, though some weaving of coarse 
cotton cloths is done in them also. The labourers 
employed are chiefly negro slaves, especially women 
and girls; and under the direction of a few white su¬ 
perintendents, or overseers, they are found to perform 
their duty very well. 
About noon on the second day of our voyage from 
Savannah, we came in sight of Augusta, which, with 
its dwellings, spires, and bridge, presented a prom¬ 
ising appearance on a bluff, or high land, like Sa¬ 
vannah, and on the same side of the river, namely, 
the S.W. or on the left hand as you sail up the stream. 
At one, we reached the landing-place, having been about 
twenty-seven hours, or twenty-five deducting the stop¬ 
pages, performing a distance of 250 miles against a 
current of four miles, thus making an actual rate of 
fourteen miles an hour all the way. 
Source: James Silk Buckingham, The Slave States of Ameri¬ 
ca, vol. I (New York: Negro University Press, 1968), 162. 
Newspaper Description 
XXXI 
Slave Men and Women for Sale 
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An advertisement in the Gazette on February 16, 
1780 describes enslaved African Americans for sale. The 
women and men possessed skilled occupations such as cooks 
and seamstress. Evidently, these slaves brought a good 
price on the market. 
For Sale 
A young fellow, who is a compleat cooper, also 
a wench, who is a good seamstress, and can cook, 
wash and iron. Inquire of the printer. 




A Slave Woman with Three Hundred Dollars 
Nehemiah Adams touring Savannah gives accounts 
of slaves that were able to reap profit from their labor. 
These enslaved Africans were permitted to accumulate wealth. 
Adams identifies in the passage below an enslaved woman 
who had three hundred dollars stolen from her by a white 
man. Her owner further verifies that he has often borrowed 
money from her and was placed on a strict time repayment 
plan. 
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rhe passage below also identifies the various 
skilled and semi-skilled occupations of slave women: 
Some planters allow their hands a certain portion 
of the soil for their own culture, and give them stated 
times to work it; some prefer to allow them out of 
the whole crop a percentage equal to such a distri¬ 
bution of land; and some do nothing of the kind; but 
their hearts are made of the northern iron and the 
steel. It is the common law, however, with all who 
regard public opinion at the south, to allow their 
hands certain privileges and exemptions, such as long 
rest in the middle of the day, early dismission from 
the field at night, a half day occasionally, in ad¬ 
dition to holidays, for which the colored people of 
all denominations are much indebted to the Episcopal 
church, whose festivals they celebrate with the largest 
liberty. 
They raise poultry, swine, melons; keep bees; catch 
fish; peddle brooms, and small articles of cabinet 
making; and, if they please, lay up the money, or spend 
it on their wives and children, or waste it for things 
hurtful, if there are white traders desperate enough 
to defy the laws made for such cases, and which are 
apt to be most rigorously executed. Some slaves are 
owners of bank and railroad shares. A slave woman, 
having had three hundred dollars stolen from her by 
a white man, her master was questioned in court as 
to the probability of her having had so much money. 
He said that he not unfrequently had borrowed fifty 
and a hundred dollars of her, and added, that she was 
always very strict as to his promised time of payment. 
It is but fair, in this and all other cases, to 
describe the condition of things as commonly approved 
and prevailing; and when there are painful exceptions, 
it is but just to consider what is the public senti¬ 
ment with regard to them. . By this rule a visitor is. 
Source: Nehemiah Adams, Three Months at the South: A South- 
Side View of Slavery (Savannah: The Beehive Press, 1974), 
25. 
The Hiring-Out Systems 
The hiring-out system increased the profitability 
of the antebellum enslaved African American woman in the 
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Savannah River Valley region. City and plantation slaves 
were hired-out to individuals or businesses to allow utili¬ 
zation of slave labor at all times. Large towns in Geor¬ 
gia such as Augusta, Savannah, Macon and Louisville had 
merchants for the purpose of processing hiring-out trans¬ 
actions . 
The hiring-out system was profitable for slave 
owners in the Savannah River Valley, but it was also a 
threat to the existing slave socio-economic system. Once 
slaves acquired freedom to move from place to place and 
make economic decisions concerning their labor, the dic¬ 
tates of the slave system was a secondary matter. 
The documents presented in this category are exam¬ 
ples of the mechanism of the hiring-out system in Augusta 




Described in the following advertisements are exam¬ 
ples of hired-out enslaved African American women and the 
labor they were required to perform. One of the advertise¬ 
ments (dated September 22, 1785) seeks to hire an enslaved 
African American woman with "a good breast of milk." 
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TO BE HIRED 
A very healthy, good tempered, and honest Negro 
Wench, with a good breast of milk, the wage 35s 
per month to be paid weekly. Apply to printer. 
WANTED ON HIRE 
A healthy, good tempered Negro Wench, as a wet 
nurse for whom wages will be paid monthly. Apply 
to the printer. 




Women Sawing, Squaring and Splitting Timber 
The document presented verifies the hiring-out 
of women for the purpose of sawing, squaring and splitting 
timber. Women as well as men were expected to perform 
these tasks. James Bullock rents his slave to James Wright 
and John Barrell to perform the aforementioned task. 
Throughout the antebellum period in the Savannah River 
Valley, gender was of a secondary factor when considering 
labor needs. 
Below is an excerpt from the Bullock hiring-out 
contract of 1766: 
This Indenture made in the first day of May in 
the sixth year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord 
George the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain, 
France of Ireland King of India of the Faith and So- 
forth and in the year of our Lord and Savior One Thou¬ 
sand and Seven Hundred and Sixty-Six. Between James 
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Bullock of Savannah in the province of Georgia Esquire 
of the one Part and James Wright and John Barrel of 
Savannah a forestated Gentlemen of the Other Part Wit- 
nefeeth that the said James Bullock for and consider¬ 
ation of the Rents payments-Covenants and Agreements 
herein after mentioned and expressed on the part of 
the same James Wright and John Barrel their Executors 
and Administration to be paid done and performed. 
Hath granted dismiss set and to forthwith and by their 
presents both grant and dismiss set and to formtell 
unto James Wright and John Barrel all these Forty-five 
Negro slaves whose respective name and valuation there¬ 
of and price set thereon by consent of the several 
respective parties of their presents are particularly 
mentioned and specified in the schedule hereunto an¬ 
nexed with full face perfect Sibaly's and for the said 
James Wright and John Barrel their certain attorney 
Executors and administrators to have use and employ 
the same within the limits of the said Province of 
Georgia in Sawing, Squaring and Splitting Timber and 
any other plantation service . . . for five years from 
this act . . . and Whereas by the Schedule herewith 
value at the Sum of One Thousand Six hundred and fifty 
pounds sterling money of the Province of Georgia. 
Schedule Referred to by the Above Lease 
Andrew 30 Prince 30 
Borth 47 Peter 65 
Jamese 50 Morris 70 
Billie 70 Roger 60 
Darmus 70 Will 25 
Sampson 20 Gola Simon 20 
Cain 40 Peter a boy 35 
Guinea 10 Josie 25 
Geoffrey 40 Georgia 47 
Thomas 70 Tamar and Eva, 
April 57 .10 Timmy Trift 40 
607 .10 Judy 55 
342 .10 
Betty, Clarion, 45 Pallas a girl 12 
Chris 
Streeta, Grace 45 Ef fy 12 
Sarah 40 Sabrina 10 
Phyllis 40 Johnny a boy 15 
Bella 50 Pegg 20 
Amelia 55 69 
Maria 42 607.10 
Clarinda 30 342.10 
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Molly 30 431 




Seale and Delivery In the Presence of Grey Elliot & Wm. 
Stephens 
Recorded 21 June 1766 
The Cost of Female Slaves 
The cost of female slaves in the antebellum Savan¬ 
nah River Valley increased. Slaves were labor as well 
as capital investments, therefore taxes and insurance in¬ 
creased their cost. In spite of the increase in the cost 
of slaves, the investment was a profitable one. The aver¬ 
age cost of an enslaved African is difficult to assess; 
the price depended on physical condition, age, sex, skills, 
and the price of cotton. 
Documents presented in this section exhibit the prof¬ 
itability of female slaves based on cost. Throughout the 
slave period in Georgia women slaves range from $2,500 
to $200. The average price range during the antebellum 
period was between 800 and 900 dollars for a prime female 
hand. Her purchase price was less than an enslaved male, 
however, she performed the same duties and produced invest¬ 
ment capital for the slaveholder. 
Bills of Sale 
XXXV 
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After surveying these documents it may be concluded 
that enslaved women were a convenient medium of exchange. 
They were a capital investment that could easily be con¬ 
verted into needed cash money. 
Bill of Sales 251 
c 
sxxvx. 
gtrrû/AM) , yr  
v 1HN0W all Men by thefe Prefents, That, /fo/s 
(jlrfivti A". 7! 6   r-r -f ----- 
£ sjLoOAs&7‘ for and in Confderation of the Sum of 
/dC&jisi 
to JC4 in Hand paid, at and before the Sealing and Delivery of 
thefe Prefents, by r— — „  
the Receipt whereof do hereby acknowledge,. have bargained and 
fold, and, by thefe Prefents, do bargain, fell, and deliver, • unto the 
faid JrtyùC y/tïo *. ftxMsutvUa Afy, 
to have and to hold the faid 
unto the faid 
  — ^ ' ** y* 
b J icL */3J tyt/Ai t/s -au/ yt™** ■ . 
Executors,. Adminifrators, AJfgns, /a /defy? only 
properUfe and Behoof for ever. And e//y? the faid af/jùcô Anu 
uLr* £ctTj?u f eof* . ' —   . Heirs,' Executors, and, 
Adminifrators, the faid bargained Premifes unto the faid 
jÏNdj ; Aus? '  Executors, Adminifratorsy
: 
and Ajfgns, from and againf all P erfons fall and will warrant, and 
for ever defend, by thefe Prefents. In Witnefs whereof toy? havp 
hereunto fet /y» Hand and Seal Dated,at /UJ 
JZoi/AUSAJK?  Day of /UAp?    in the Tear 
of our LORD One Tlooufand Seven Hundred dnd Ninety-t^faC? 
and in the Tear of the Independence of the United 
States of America. - **£$■ 
Sealed and delivered ini /fP yp 
the Prefence of ( C?K/A^UA> 
-■1*3 
\ . X. * 
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J&noto all iHm by lljcsc presents’, That 
for and in consideration of the sum of 
'/y'a'TJ <    
[0 s?%n/S jn ilnvcj pajdnt and bcjorcjhc scaling and delivery 
of these presents, ly A/tSyfrAs 
/ 
S'/ the receipt whereof *— do hereby acknowledge, have bar* 
gained and sold, and, by these presents, do bargain, sell and de¬ 
liver, unto the said //.  
ST^  C*?> <dL- ÏT4*. 
f/W t /«X_ —    
to have and to hold the said 
T 
(//re* <_ 
unto the said - — 
executors, adninistra^rs and assigns, to and _ 
only properMSC aid bchogf joiever. And ^ the said 
cs  heirs, CX'rutors, 
and administrators, the said bargaiiifilprcmiscs unto the said 
■ ■ - —  
executors, aclnvnisLratnrs and assigns, from and against all 
persons shall and will warrant and J^rcvtr defend, by these 
■presents. 
IN WITNESS iriTRLOr, • h.r.-f beinnsto sc! »*•</ L .r.,1 
,*.t .t -/j H'iJÏ f/" 
”• rt't year rf our Lord one thousand ei^bt h-<nd fd '   / i>; ll't  
and StAtju in !<■/• 
pendtiuc of the United 
SF. \LFD AND UELIVE? ED } 
i JC iiKtjesri; OF [ 
States of jlmeiica 






. c. ü < Tczm— 
0£<z+ 
sx at&L*. &ùrcc-<&L 
s* -’ ■ M 
71. STZif sX-jZu- /?7t és?T- 
■ <^7TLSJ> bxJC^y *% ■ - 
' j£n-A  
/"L • o' ; ^/ • ^ - 
<3^St^2_ eà^L c £3 c7^t7uxTy ^Z-l C_ e*c^ ■«=*--3^3 
)^0cZtb 2-C ts 
tece^/a-rs{**_^r/^ 
2.y.c7> TIZZ^T-L. ^-sL^yscc^c cc 
. /^c/t <«3 7^2txys&ttx yéstC 
ct- s7 e. sttcJ~£4- S-CYA A~//*- vJ 7Z2>. cS^7z szt&py'sfx^ 
0c $1 e.y 7* 4 ZiTS-Ct 0-/2— A /SZZT^-2> <2.07c^>7^^ SL^TTCCY^ 
C^Z<r~£^cly yc st^syyy/*sr ^7a_3,. O^T* /t'zzx/^L 0^/& /^ç_ 
J zz2b Oxej?S~0 ‘2~7e^cC3^( tJ /sZxrC s/f^i£7 ^CSL yt* 7t> c_ 
<£-/^ c_ Q c^csc ex. e. YT.Y OAi/i -^c.ya£7t> 0y&i . 7 / / 
- /x &yy jeep : 
, z^tV, ^ 
ÿ~pc. /^ccY.<. JLcs e^Ve CY^cTsry ily str-aÀsÿy 
/Æ^yizzt, tfâj/e. 0c^è //y/tx.Txs^cxrr'yr^ 
✓«/ syesu^xfsoy ^c3~c. M Ut0 'v'tOs/Zoy ^~ 
’-07.ye. 0s 
7^ aye-SUc/thy sz 3 fi'x ^<-< ÿ ^æ/7/ s/^jé - 
cyrzy styauxc/ ^<z&. yéèzysjc srAeYrysruy 
,~ ,~a~ccc y tT<7 <7~0 -L— 0/(<sc/-C f^ArzUt^L sty /stx!/ eyvz ^W/ 
/tbcY?.Yi. AYY £ /y&c. VNC^_ . <3^ otSyy^y/ 
- /20i^yr//ic /cy& 77 7T**- y^Tc. PST-ZI 7/ 0c *s c. 7 
z2 JssAyy/ ,y Tttizttty /7^_ <7/A^Cct, 
fft t/$L&y y^c/^craxyocc a^i- zz^yzxxx. O 7^2. yiuu^Ty 
ytii c y ixyy^i-cxt-c.*- y'c.c- y<n*.<. 3^c___. <f sn77s7<rc< £, yiiAtc 
- 0CYf-Z< , i/a-std/ , £,(. < CK^C^CC £rc 0LA^. cXy sr Scc/ex /*.siA—~ 
~< / 7-^' 
sw 7 ^ y — ^ ^ 
^.«■^ <i.C_J /<•«. CCY. CA.T /*r-cyQ7> J*/Sx esc t* âtZl> /LCC1rà~<Axx}i 
 rr. 
XXXVIII 
' 2Xnoto ali iHni IJU tec }3iTftnts, That J? 
for and in consideration of the sum of i^A/-e Amnsm. 
to '^^^irTfiand paid, at and before the scajjng and delivery of 
these presents, by ÏT7?% -/£&%_/ 
-  yi• ' C-' l 
■A'SSgSTfthc^jreceiPtSyerebr^g^omeri^fcacknowledge,y have bareained-ASAcfffr? » 
-►'''T^^TTâDÜiTsBfô^-ahdjib'v these^prosénlSj'Hîdoibnitain, sell,-and deliver, .^Tr^s-M 
/ - / * Vo " 
- f <i ,C^? 
T'^C /^7~ui.AAjU A> &**-+ *A<-~ 
t/T~l'OJ ° /7Lt_ /2T /’enfnA.^y 
'7/o. Jfcu^.^ 
i/Uasrtc^ uX PUAXÂJ^UX. LAA. CnnrA. PL fcr&io 1+ :• '/o^p7 
TO. HAVL AND TO HOLD the said .
<jy<U^y^ ^nufXA^ 
unto the said , 
A^y executors, administrators, and assigns, t6 /Ccy and 
“/fi-etAonly proper use and behoof for ever. And 4/ the said 
OCPi>-\£A— (s à-v~t?£s\_ .    ■/~a~^ .=A 
'vvvy heirs, executors, and administrators, thejiaid bargained 
premises unto the said JLX of/Lc>Xd& AV\_, cJCi^C^v  
’ '——■«- A*/ executors, administrators, ana assigns, 
from and against all persons shall and will warrant and for ever 
defend, by these presents. In witness whereof X have here¬ 
unto set hand and seal D^ted at JcPy OM«.C(/I &ty 
4Uv/nA^.oL— day of «$e c. e^. in the year of 
OUR. LÎ)RD one thousand eight hundred and AiyL. and in 
the A&P.' A/~ÿC»v )c:ir Independence of the United 
States of Anterica. --**   • - ...... 
Scaled and delivered A//, 
• « r CUZ-f'^f * 
in the presence of 




KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That a/ 
<_/XX&-cC/tlx. 
x a-x* ^  
Jor and in coniideration of the Sum of 
O ■&?££■ t. '/ 
to xmx* în Hand paid,' at and before the Sealing and Delivery of 
thefe Prefents, by Q^/g-y^/CxC KXXXPYX&XT a"/ XXX 
Gxéÿ a.yyfpxx.J a^x C * 
the Receipt whereof do hereby acknowledge, have bargained 
and fold, and, by thefe prefents, do bargain, fell, and deliver, 
Unto the faid X qXXLX. Æ. <~XCtx.faX-<j 
£t -,v <A' it^»u (/ J ~7ix t- cxXiXft axixX tj 
- I 
to have and to hold the faid 
/O _ /; 
tâtez, b 
ésix. J c£ (o <K 
unto the faid X/XxXé — . — ' J 
Executors, Adminiftrators, and Afiigns, to 'Suxi and/^-^only 
proper Ufe and Behoof for ever. , And' /X-ij the faid XrX*. 
—   —£/J Heirs, Executors, and 
Adrniniftrators, the faid bargained Premifes unto the faid tJratÿX*'- 
_ _ XJ*. Executors, Adminiftrators,' 
and Afiigns, fron and againft all Perfons (hall and will warrant, 
and for ever defend, by thefe Prefents. In witnefs whereof •_/ 
have hereunto fet Hand and Seal. Dated at 
■Xf ~/xL   Day of ~Xx*  in the 
Year of our LOFvD one thnufand feven hundred and ninety- 
and in the •••ivvi «*«*■«/ft Year of the Independence of the United 
States of America. 
Scaled and delivered in' 
the prefence of 1 
/x'yéXc' tS^ 3 
XL 
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Slave and Cotton Prices in Georgia 
XLI 
In analyzing the data in the slave and cotton price 
table, it must be noted that from 1755-1860, the price 
of cotton underwent a heavy net decline, while slave prices 
basically increased. The decline in the price of cotton 
can probably be attributed to a lessening of cost, due 
to improvements in cultivating, ginning and marketing. 
The increase in slave prices may be attributed to the im¬ 
provement in skills acquired by enslaved Africans and profit 
of the hiring-out system. 
The table presented below verifies that during the 
antebellum period, cotton in many instances was not profit¬ 
able, but slave labor was a constant reliable monetary 
source. 
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CHœJ D RUMINANT FACTOBI 
ATXRAOB 
N. Y. PRICB 
or UPLAND 
COTTON 
1755  £55.., 
1773  60 
1776-1783. War and depression in in¬ 
dustry and commerce. 
Peace and returning pros¬ 
perity. 
Depression due to Great 
Britain'3 attitude to¬ 
ward American com¬ 
merce. 
Cotton gin invented. 
1784  70 
$300 1792  
1793  
1800*  450 30 cent3. 
1808  African slave trade pro¬ 
hibited. 
Embargo moderates rise 
in prices. 
War with Great Britain.^ 
1809  600 





1818  1000 Inflation  
1819  Financial crisis  




15 cents. 1826  800 
1827  
1828  700 10 cents. 
1835  900 Flush times  17 cents. 
13 cents. 
13 Y> cents. 
1837  1300 Inflation—crash  
1839  1000 Cotton crisis  
1840  700 Cotton crisis; acute dis- 
tress  9 cqpts. 
7M cents. 
5H cents. 
1844  600 Depression  
1845  Severe depression  
1848  900 Recovery in cotton prices. 
Texas demand for 
slaves  9H cents. 
12 cents. 1851  1050 Prosperity  
1853  1200 Expansion of cotton in- 
dustry and simultane¬ 
ous rise in tobacco 
prices.14  11 cents. 
1859  1650 



















' The quotations down to this point are lowland quotations. There were 
very few slaves in the uplands before 1800. 
* In the later fifties there were numerous local flurries in slave valuations. In 
central Georgia prime negroes brought $2,000 in 1860, while in western Geor¬ 
gia and central Alabama the prices appear not to have run much above $1,500. 
For prices in the other parts of the South in that decade, see G. W. Weston, 
Source: Ulrich Bonnell Phillips, The Slave Economy 
of the Olu South; Selected Essays in Economic and 
Social History, ed. Eugene D. Genovese (Baton Rouge» 
Louisiana State University Press, 1968), 126-27. 
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Profitability of Female Slaves 
XLIII 
In the Savannah River Valley the female slave was 
a considerable investment. The average cost of a female 
slave was approximately five hundred dollars. Neverthe¬ 
less, the enslaved African woman (in many instances) per¬ 
formed the identical task as a prime enslaved African male 
field hand, which was of great financial benefit to the 
slaveholder. She also produced children that were addi¬ 
tions to the master's labor force. The hiring-out system 
provided the slaveholders with additional financial bene¬ 
fits. The enslaved African woman in the Savannah River 
Valley provided a potential three-fold profitable capital 
investment for the plantation owner. 
The table presented below gives an insight into the 
profitability of the female slave. Based on the assump¬ 
tion that cotton is 7.5 cents per bale and that every fe¬ 
male slave bears five marketable children, it is signifi¬ 
cant to note that a master could realize a 50% net return 




TABLE 11. ANNUAL RETURNS ON A PRIME FIELD WENCH INVESTMENT (WORKING ON 
LAND WHICH YIELDED 3.75 BALES PER PRIME MALE FIELD HAND, ASSUMING A 7.5-CENT 
NET FARM PRICE FOR COTTON AND FIVE “SALABLE” CHILDREN BORN TO EVERY WENCH) 
YEAR FROM PERSONAL CHILD CHILD 
PURCHASE FIELD FIELD SALE PERSONAL CHILD NET 
DATE RETURNS RETURNS RETURNS UPKEEP UPKEEP RETURNS 
1 556 — — 520 — 5 36 
2 40 — — 20 550 -30 
3 56 — — 20 10 26 
4 40 — — 20 60 -40 
5 56 — — 20 20 16 
6 40 — — 20 70 — 50 
7 56 — — 20 30 6 
8 40 5 3.75 — 20 80 -56.25 
9 56 7.50 — 20 45 -1.50 
10 40 15.00 — 20 95 -50.00 
11 56 22.50 — 20 60 -1.50 
12 56 37.50 — 20 60 13.50 
13 56 52.50 — 20 65 23.50 
14 56 75.00 — 20 65 46.00 
15 56 97.50 — 20 75 58.50 
16 56 127.50 — 20 75 88.50 
17 56 157.50 — 20 85 108.50 
18 56 191.25 — 20 85 142.25 
19 56 225.00 — 20 90 171.00 
20 56 180.00 5875 20 75 1,016.00 
21 56 210.00 — 20 75 171.00 
22 56 157.50 875 20 50 1,008.50 
23 56 180.00 — 20 60 156.00 
24 56 120.00 875 20 40 991.00 
25 56 135.00 — 20 40 131.00 
26 56 67.50 875 20 20 958.50 
27 56 75.00 — 20 20 91.00 
28 56 — 875 20 — 911.00 
29 56 — — 20 — 36.00 
30 56 — — 20 — 36.00 
Source: Alfred H. Conrad and John R. Meyer , "Planters' 
Profits Equal Returns from Other Forms of Investment," 
in Slavery and the Southern Economy, ed. Alfred D. Chandler, 
Jr. (New York: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc.), 81. 
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Economie Status 
Free Woman of Color 
Laws governing free persons of color attempted to 
restrict their ability to become economically independent. 
They were subject to a yearly personal tax as well as a 
tax on any property they had managed to accumulate. In 
the early nineteenth century in Georgia, white persons 
were forbidden to give credit to any free person of color 
without the guardian's consent. The majority of these 
laws were passed in order to allow the state to control 
the economic status of free persons of color. In general, 
these laws were ignored or only enforced when the system 
deemed it necessary. 
Since the aforementioned laws were rarely enforced, 
some free women of color in the Savannah River Valley la¬ 
bored and gained financial security. Occupations fell 
in the general categories of domestic servant, seamstress, 
and cooks. Some owned slaves and property. Generally, 
the slaves were their relatives bequeathed them by their 
owner. Many planters also willed their female slaves real 
estate and their freedom. Therefore, in the Savannah River 
Valley, specifically cities such as Savannah and Augusta, 
there existed a number of free women of color who possessed 
a substantial amount of wealth. However, this does not 
negate the fact that the majority of free women of color 
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just managed to satisfy the basic necessities of food, 
clothing and shelter. 
The documents presented in this section will give 
an indication of the economic status of the free woman 
of color in the Savannah River Valley. 
Register 
Free Persons of Color Register 
All free persons of color had to register when en¬ 
tering a city in the South for the first time. Those free 
persons of color residing in the area had to register and 
pay a fee or head tax. Each free person of color was also 
required to have a white guardian to transact all their 
business affairs and also to secure their well-being in 
a hostile slave society. 
In the Savannah River Valley (Chatham and Richmond 
counties), the colored registers were well preserved. 
These registers reveal the names of the free person of 
color's guardian. The colored registers also give the 
individual's name, age, place of birth, residence, length 
of residency, occupation and (in some cases) property owned. 
In 1861, in Savannah a description of the free person of 
color was also recorded. It is apparent that free persons 
of color were regarded as potential spies for the Union. 
The free person of color register also gives an in¬ 
sight into the occupations of free women of color and (in 
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some cases) a clue to their economic stability. Analyzing 
the colored registers in Augusta and Savannah, it is ap¬ 
parent that the majority of free women of color possessed 
marketable skills. They were nurses, domestics, pastry 
cooks, seamstresses, washerwoman, cooks, and vendors. 
The registers indicate that the majority of free women 
of color could earn a living to provide themselves with 
at least economic stability. They had the ability to earn 
a living. Other documents such as tax digests indicate 
some were quite wealthy. 
Presented are excerpts from the registers of Chat¬ 
ham and Richmond counties in the Savannah River Valley. 
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Names Age Place 01! Nativity Residence How Long; i in Geo. ■ Occupation. 
George Kelley ......   19 
Alfred Kelley  3 mos 
Sam Kelley   ! 5 
Richard Kelley   j Til 
Josiah Kelley     1 
Venice Ma'ore 1 Mb 
Vienna Keller  ! Ai 
Henry Kelly I 2 
\S*ily Laneiey   ! 35 
Isa bell Wilson   2U 
jjTTi.h Carnes  1 35 
Jack Cams.... ■ iî 
Joe Carns   : ,0 
Vienna Carns   15 
Ustfcy Carns : 20 
Thomas Carter   2rt 
\Jxrah Richards    : .30 
Junus Coarse ; 30 
vliMta Kelley I 35 
William Kelly   ! 13 
Madison Kelly  : 10 
Augustus Kelley   i T 
wrtn Kelly   5 
-2Sxily Kelly   ; 2 
■WncT Kelly 55 
w-mn Kellr.  XI 
*^nchny Hams   50 
Venice Kelly  30 
-t«hy Dobbins   25 
Sylvester Dobbins  6 
Edjn. Dobbins  5 
♦etfrah Fitch .35 
Sikey Fitch ..t  -4 
i—iiatiida Fitch   3 
Andrew Fitch  6 days 
Deanna Caroline   St 
wiocncia Caroline    5 
•^iick Pope     38 
i-h^eny Keating     : 35 
*-?rlly Keating   12 
ôetsy Keating   U 







S. Car  
Marvland 
S. Car.... 
Au eus ta . 





I Aueusta   
I Pennsylvania 
! Virginia   
i Augusta  
,! io 
























































u-'Martha Keating  
Thomas Keaung  
Augustus Keating ........ 
David Knight  
✓31 ill? Sibbald  
Estaerhn  
Babet Aesterlin  
<A.della **   
Mariah Monroe  
Ertv a he: tall  
vj^imriotte Tubman  
«««rah Walton.  
^Woe Walter  
OlRrtha Walton  
„ Betsey Magnan  
James Triplet  
fOEurr Ann ’*  
Richard Triplet.  
James “ Jr -- 
.inmbo Campbell  
Thomas Kelly  
w^rfarr Jeune Cloe  
Je-dfiy Ross...  
Thomas Bradley......... 
.Jrnielia Brown  
•RTfcuor Knight  
Benj. Knignt  
^Peggy Haynes  
-HŸ11 v Kelly  
John Kelly  
uJhneicoct  
.Elenor Harris  
  23 
 9 
  29 
  12 
James Larry  
-r?t\tcv Larry  
  51 
 20 
  10 
 6 
 30 
^ETiza Larry  
.Tames Larry Jr — 
Ro'oet Jones  
Sary Ann Jones  
  14 
 Ï 
Daniel Caroline    35 
 30 
J^mda Lambert  W 
3 

























; U moe 
S. Car....   1 
Maryland  —: jr 
St. Domingo   -* 
Georgia  j *; 
 j 3 
Augusta  g 
Savannah....——...-  ..——j W 
Augusta   - t 
St. Domingo    rx 
Va ..........—......|  -.—--j iu 
Augusta  — — 
5. Car  I *> 1 20 
St. Domingo    
Georgia.............. ............ ------ 
Virginia  Richd county... 
     Augusta   
S. Car   
Sarh  
Columbia countv—   
Richmond county  
Augusta » 
5. Carolina  -  
Augusta   * 
Va  
Augusta . 
N. Car  
S. Car .- 
... 25 
.. 60 


















































sewing, washing, eto 
market 
Source: Annual Report of the American Historical Association 
























































The census records of 1830 identify free persons 
of color slave owner as generally philanthropic. In many 
instances, the husband purchased the wife or vice versa. 
The slaves belonging to African American slaveowners were 
few compared to planters in the South. Slaves of African 
American owners were usually relatives; a mother, father, 
sister or brother. 
The census table presented below gives a list of 





i Crivillier, Hager:  3 6 36-55 
Nunes, Charles (colored) 2 a 33-55 ! Thompson, C  2 3 10-24 
Nunes, Juauph (colored) . 8 7 24-33 Craig. Ann  3 12 55-100 
Nunc», J;.nct (colored) .. 3 a 24-30 1 Merrillib, Jane  2 3 36-55 
- Jnaiifie  6 11 36-55 
CAMDEN COUNTY 
I I 
II Jacksou, Rugis  o 10 24-36 
1 a 24—36 1 Gibbons. John  1 4 24-36 
! Rrnwn  2 a 24-36 
CARROLL COUNTY |! Mulliito, William  3 a 36-55 
9 13 24-3G H Whitfield, Sampson  1 5 24-36 
7 <J Harris, F  1 4 36-55 
Coruâilk  3 8 i Luvett. ÇMjierme  L 7 36-55 
1 Cihlory, John  S 12 36-55 
CHATHAM COUNTY iiDarlim:. Maasa  2 4 36-55 
... Cit-u u/.dmannaft v; Grant. Jane  i 
o 36-55 
Ciulincuti, Robü  1 3 ûo-lUUh\ruâôn, William  3 a 36-65 
7 9 55—lOUljCrccnfield, Allen  0 8 24-36 
O 7 ■’4—30 ilRoss. Cudioe  5 8 36-55 
4 14 55-1001 3 4 36—55 
TuLeuu. Muuut  i 9 36—55 
Hhomin-ii. Louisa  i 3 10-24 ELBERT COUNTY 
liiuris. lv'.mc  o 7 33-65 I Harper, Grace  l 17 36-65 
Teico, M  • > 3 65-100! 
Juries;)^, Susan  a 12 100- 1 EMANUEL COUNTY 
 t.  3 a 33-55 llRuis (Lewis) (?). Polly.. 1 3 10-24 
Name 
</> i» 
3 Ago Noma 
a O) 
> "ÔÎ O Age 
rj) ! ^ zn É-* 
FAYETTE COUNTY !Bush, Maria  *> 4 16-24 
Turner, James  *> 13 33-55 HCohli. Billv  i 4 
Turner, .Silas  l 7 24-33 'Monroe, Maria  i 7 24-36 
Turner, Muses T  i 10 36-55 Haynes, John 3 4 3G-55 
Hicks. Betsey  '4 12 55-100 
GREENE COUNTY Brown, Josiah  7 8 24-36 
Ferrv, Betsey  25 20 55-100 Dent, Fred and Jacob. . . 0 12 38-55 
- CitiLL LUCY, 1 8 3G-65 
M USCUUEE COUNTY iSmith, Turner  6 15 24-36 
Guardian, Phelps  2 3 55-100 iHill, Phillis  4 5 55-100 
RANDOLPH COUNTY 
i   m i 
j SCREVEN COUNTY 
Tripleit, Jim . o 5 55-100 Nicholson, THnmu.s. .. _ 7 8 36—55 
Dubbins, Amy  4 s 55-10U 
Brow n, Miiry.’r.  3 7 30-55 WARREN COUNTY 
- — iSteth, Dan’l, of Col  1 6 30-55 
RICHMOND COUNTY | 
CI/// «/ Avuuxta WILKES COUNTY 
\4 6 24-36 1 7 36-55 
Aelly, Betsey.  o a 24-33 
jlloxey, William  
Source: Carter G. Woodson, Free Negro Owners of Slaves 
in the United States in 1830 (Washington: Associated 
Publishers, Inc., 1968), 3-4. 
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Wills 
Presented are the wills of Francois Jolineau, Jo¬ 
seph Hill, and Charles Odingeselle. These men were wealthy 
planters in the Savannah River Valley that liberated slave 
women and provided them with slaves; and in some cases 
property. Although slave holders in most cases were not 
generally generous, this phenomenon did occur in the Sa¬ 
vannah River Valley. Charles Odingeselle liberated Mary 
Ann and willed to her Sally (her mother), March, Caesar, 
and Daniel who I assume were her brothers. Mary Ann was 
also given a suit of clothing. 
Francois Jolineau bequeaths to Rose, a free woman 
of color (who later moves to Savannah), her daughter Vic¬ 
toria. He also leaves Rose and Julia a house in Baracoa 
Cuba to enjoy for the rest of their lives. Jolineau has 
three children in Cuba which he leaves a sum of money to 
be divided equally. 
Phyllis, a slave, is given her freedom and the 
care of her child, Hercules, by Joseph Hill. Hill leaves 
his son (Hercules) his freedom and fifty dollars a year 
until he becomes twenty-one and learns a trade. He does 
not want him to become a burden on the community. It is 
evident that Phyllis is Hercules' mother and Joseph Hill 
has quite a bit of concern and affection for both. He 
also leaves Sophia (probably a white female) and Phyllis 
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his horned cattle and five hundred dollars to be divided 
equally. He directs them to "share and share alike." 
The following wills document that many free women 
of color acquired their freedom and property from their 
previous masters. In some cases they were very generous. 
XLVIII 
Joseph Hill 
1) I give and bequeath to my little Negro boy, 
Hercules, his freedom and fifty dollars per annum until 
he is twenty-one years of age and learns a trade so that 
he can never be a burden to the community. 
2) My will is that Hercules live with and be un¬ 
der the care and management of Phyllis until he is of age. 
3) To Sophia Skolaff, I give five hundred dollars 
and direct that all my horned cattle between her and wench 
Phyllis, share and share alike. 




I give to Mary Ann* (a mulatto), who is liberated 
in Records, the following Negroes by name, Sally (her mother), 
March, Caesar and Daniel in Trust to Charles Odingeselle 
Scriver, and John Scriver the Negroes to be delivered to 
her by my executor in a month after my death to be disposed 
of as she might think proper. 
*Mary Ann was also willed a suit of clothing. 





Fifthly, I give and bequeath to Rose now in Bara- 
coa island of Cuba which child is a girl named Julia. 
I say that I give to her my slave named Victoria which 
slave is now in Baracoa with said Rose and India. 
Sixthly, I give to Rose a free Negro woman now 
in Baracoa Cuba Island. I say that I give to her for and 
during her natural life of for and during the time she 
will reside in Baracoa, the enjoyment of my house now oc¬ 
cupied by her and after her death or in case she leaves 
Baracoa, my will is that said house shall be property of 
her child named Julia. 
Seventhly, My will that after my executor shall 
have paid to my son, Simon Jolineau, the sum of money which 
I gave to him by the first article of this present judge¬ 
ment I say that I will and desire and it is my will that 
all the money that my said Executor or may or shall real¬ 
ize above the sum mentioned in the first article of this 
my present Testament be divided in equal portion between 
the three children are now in the city of Baracoa Cuba 
Island. 
Executor - William Gaston, Esquire, merchant, residing 
in city of Savannah. 




William Harden of Savannah recalls several free 
African American women who were business women and were 
well respected in Savannah. He recalls Aspasia Mirault 
who owned a bakery and confectionary shop and was well 
patronized by the white population. Her husband, Simon, 
also ran another establishment in the city. Harden com¬ 
ments on her respectful mannerisms. 
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Harden also mentions another free woman of color 
in Savannah during his childhood. Since all free persons 
of color had to register as well as have a guardian, his 
father was selected by Hannah Pray as her guardian. He 
represented Hannah and transacted her business affairs. 
(Free African Americans were not allowed to hold property 
without a guardian.) A free person of color who owned 
property was considered to have status ranking them above 
"poor white trash." 
Presented is Harden's account of Aspasia Mirault 
and Hannah Pray: 
In those days, free negroes were always designated, 
in legal documents, as 'free persons of color,' and 
even in the old city directories, you will still find 
after the name of one of them, the letters f. p. c. 
Some of these negroes did considerable business, mak¬ 
ing large sums of money. I will mentione one well 
known case. A negro woman named Aspasia Mirault kept 
a bakery and confectionery for many years at the north¬ 
east corner of Bull and Broughton streets. She was 
highly respected and conducted herself in a manner 
which would have done credit to some of our white citi¬ 
zens. She sold delicious ice-cream of the most popular 
flavors and her business was well patronized by the 
white people. Her husband, Simon Mirault, kept another 
establishment on the western side of Broughton Street 
near Whitaker. 
'Free persons of color,' despite the fact that 
they were free, had to be represented in a legal way 
by white guardians. They had the privilege of select¬ 
ing their guardians, of whom they always spoke as 'gar- 
deens.' If they accepted the responsibility, the 'gar- 
deens' were considered by their wards as something 
above common 'poor white trash.' My father was the 
guardian of a good old negro woman named Hannah Pray. 
Whenever he had to call on her for the settlement of 
some business matter, he always took some of his chil¬ 
dren with him. We were glad to go because the old 
woman had something good to eat put away for us. She 
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owned the house she lived in. In the yard she had 
fig trees and some peach trees, and when their fruit 
was in season, we were permitted to eat some. 
Source: William Harden, Recollections of a Long and Sat¬ 
isfactory Life (Savannah: Review Printing Company, Inc., 
1934), 48-49. 
APPENDIX C 
DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING CHAPTER IV 
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LOVE JUST AIN'T ENOUGH 
Antebellum African American Social Relationships 
The social relationships of the African American 
woman in the Savannah River Valley were diverse and nu¬ 
merous. The antebellum African American woman's relation¬ 
ships consisted of courtship rituals, marriage, children, 
extended family, community, and authority figures. Free 
women of color and enslaved African American women attempted 
to establish strong family and community bonds, in spite 
of the persistent and consistent assaults of a pernicious 
system of slavery in the antebellum South. Documentary 
evidence records the assaults and the reaction fo enslaved 
women to the economic, political and social violence. 
Courtship Rituals 
Enslaved African women enjoyed the courtship ritu¬ 
als developed and polished to an art by the participants. 
In some cases, masters did not allow enslaved men and women 
to choose their own mates. However, most masters consented 
to a slave's desire for a mate. Therefore, enslaved Afri¬ 
can men and women developed rhymes, songs and figurative 
speech to "woo" the wife/husband of their choice. 
Presented are accounts given of slave courtship 





Maggie Williams' Frolic 
********** 
Maggie Williams recalls the "good times" of the 
courtship frolics and the quilting competition. Maggie 
recollects the "Mary Jane" with long lines of enslaved 
men and women participating. 
But you did have some good times, didn't you? she 
was asked. Games and frolics? 
Yessum, de ole folks went to frolics and dey would 
give 'urn a pass. Dey had fiddle and all would dance. 
Sometimes de womans hold quilting. Us chillun played 
a lot o' games but I kin 'member only one, call 'Mary 
Jane.' You ring up and put yo'self in a long line. 
Den you turn 'round and say: Turn Jane! Den ev'ybody 
would sing: 
'Steal all down 
And don't slight none 
Mary Jane 
Turn roun! 
Run down he'ah 
Turn all aroun' 
Don't slight none 
Mary Jane! 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 222. 
II 
Courting Off the Plantation 
********** 
Tim Thornton recalls patterollers attempting to 
keep enslaved men and women from courtship frolics. Evi¬ 
dently, plantation passes were not available to all slaves 
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on every occasion of a frolic. Tim describes the situation 
below. 
It was necessary to have a pass to go to another 
plantation to a frolic, Tom said. 
'If de Patterollers ketched you on de road befor' 
you got home and you ain't had no pass, dey could whip 
you. We used to run mighty fast to git home after 
a frolic! Patterollers was a club of men who would 
go round and ketch slaves on strange plantations and 
break up frolics and whip 'em sometimes.' 
Asked about frolics, Tim smiled. 
'Sho we had plenty o' banjo pickers! Dey was 'lowed 
to play banjo and guitars at night if de Patterolers 
didn't interfere. At home, de owners wouldn't allow 
de patterollers to tech dere folks. Dey would say: 
"Patterollers, dis yere is my own place. You can't 
tech my niggers. But if my folks go to somebody's 
place wheh dey ain't wanted you kin drive 'em back." 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 222. 
Ill 
I Was Hit Talkin' to a Lady 
********** 
Benjamin Johnson gives an account of attempting 
to talk to a lady on another plantation without permission. 
He was hit from behind by the plantation owner, John Brady. 
Presented is Benjamin's account of his courting days in 
the Savannah River Valley. 
I was hit. I was down to old John Brady's place 
one night talkin' to a lady and old man Brady slipped 
up behind me and caught me in de collar and he say: 
'What you doin' over here? I'm goin' to give you twen¬ 
ty-five lashes.' And den he say to me: 'Come here.' 
He was just about as tall as I am and when I got to 
him he say, 'Turn 'round.' And I say to him dat I 
ain't doin' nothin', and den he say: 'Dat's what I'm 
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goin' to whip you for, 'cause you ought to be home 
doin' something'.' About dat time when I stopped over 
to take off my coat I caught him in his pants and throwed 
him in a puddle o' water and den I lit out for home. 
If you get home, den dey couldn't do nothin' to you. 
He tried to chase me, but he didn't know de way through 
de woods like I did and fell in a gully and hurt his 
arm. 
De next mornin' when I was hitchin' up de boss 
man's horse I seed him cornin' and I told de boss dat 
he tried to whip me de night before and den de boss 
many say, 'Did he have you?' I told him dat he did 
but I got away. And den de boss say: 'Don't worry 
about dat. I can get you out of dat. If he had you 
he shoulda whipped you and dat would been his game, 
but he let you get away, and so dat was yo' game.' 
About dat time old man Brady had done got dere 
and he told de marster I was on his place de night 
before and dat I got away when he tried to whip me. 
De marster say to him: 'Dat was his game. If you 
had him, you shoulda whipped him. Dat's de law. If 
you had whipped him, dat woulda been you' game, but 
you let him get away and so dat was his game.' Old 
man Brady's face turned so red dat it looked like he 
was gonna bust. 
Source: Norman Yetman, Voices from Slavery (New York: 
Rinehart and Winston, 1970), 179. 
Marriage Ceremonies 
Enslaved African women and men in the Savannah 
River Valley give diverse accounts of marriage ceremonies. 
Accounts of ceremonies range from official gatherings con¬ 
ducted by ministers to common symbolic gestures instituted 
by plantation owners. Plantation owners generally agree 
that enslaved African American unions promoted mortality 
and decreased conflict in the enslaved community. Enslaved 
African American women and men (for the most part) were 
eager to participate in a ceremony to officially sanction 
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Step Over de Broom 
********** 
Rachel Sullivan of Augusta recalls the ease with 
which slave marriages occurred. She contends it was as 
easy as "stepping over a broom." Rachel's account is re¬ 
corded below. 
So you had a happy time in those days, eh? 
Lawdy, yes'm. If de world would done now like 
dey did den de world wouldn't be in such a mess. 
I gwine on eighty-five, but I wish de young ones 
wus raised now like I was raise. Marster taught 
us to do right. 
How many children have you? 
I had 'leben -- seben livin now. Then she 
laughed. But I wus ole maid when I git married. 
I wus twenty year old! In dem days all 
dey hadder do to git married wus step over de broom 
Step over the broom. Didn't your master 
have the preacher come and marry you? 
Lawdy, no'm. De brrom wus de law! Then 
she laughed. Jus' say you wanner be married and 
de couple git together 'fore witnesses and step 
ober de broom. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 227. 
V 
When Cullud People Wuz Married 
********** 
Susannah Wyman recalls enslaved African American 
women and men getting married on the plantation. Evidently 
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the colored preacher on the plantation married the couple. 
Susannah's account is presented in this narrative. 
I never been taught to read or write. They would 
have sometimes big gatherings at de home for de white 
peoples, set big table. When cullud people wuz mar¬ 
ried, white people give supper, colored man whut lives 
on place marries 'em. The house servants wuz trained 
to cook, clean up, de men wuz trained to make shoes. 
I don't think us had carpenters. I toted water in 
de fiel', hoed some, I was quite young. I spun but 
I didn't weave. Dere was a lady they had on the place 
done de weaving. I had a many a dress striped, woven 
on dat big loom and dey wuz pretty, too. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 663. 
VI 
Marry in Blue, Your Love Is True 
********** 
Julia Henderson could not remember the marriage 
ritual, but she did recall segments of a marriage prophecy. 
The poem that Julia recalls is presented below. 
Julia could not remember any marriage customs, 
but recalled a marriage prophecy: 
Marry in blue, your love is true; 
Marry in white, your love is right. 
Marry in green, you'll always cry, 
Marry in red, you'll hope to die! 
Marry in yellow, a happy heart, 
Marry in purple, be quick to part; 
You'll always fight if you marry in black, 
Marry in brown, you'll never turn back. 
It was evident that Julia had made an effort to rhyme 
the prophecy, because she smiled and said, 'It mos' rhyme, 
don't it miss?' 
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Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave; A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 327-328. 
Plantation Diary 
VII 
Not Much of a Formal Affair 
********** 
Frances Kemble of the Butler Plantation inquired 
of her servant, Molly, concerning slave marriages. Molly 
comments that the plantation owner is the reason slaves 
tend not to take the institution seriously. Enslaved women 
and men understood their precarious condition. Presented 
below is Molly's story. 
In a conversation with old 'House Molly,' as she 
is called, to distinguish her from all other Mollies 
on the estate, she having had the honor of being a 
servant in Major [Butler]'s house for many years, I 
asked her if the relation between men and women who 
are what they called married, i.e., who have agreed 
to live together as man and wife (the only species 
of marriage formerly allowed on the estate, I believe 
now London may read the Marriage Service to them), 
was considered binding by the people themselves and 
by the overseer. She said 'not much formerly,' and 
that the people couldn't be expected to have much re¬ 
gard to such an engagement, utterly ignored as it was 
by Mr. K[ing], whose invariable rule, if he heard of 
any disagreement between a man and woman calling them¬ 
selves married, was immediately to bestow them in 'mar¬ 
riage' on other parties, whether they chose it or not, 
by which summary process the slightest 'incompatibility 
of temper' received the relief of a divorce more rapid 
and easy than even Germany could afford, and the estate 
lost nothing by any prolongation of celibacy on either 
side. Of course, the misery consequent upon such ar¬ 
bitrary destruction of voluntary and imposition of 
involuntary ties was nothing to Mr. K[ing], 
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Source: Frances Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a Geor¬ 
gia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed. John A. Scott (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 207. 
Traveller's Account 
VIII 
Married by de Blanket 
********** 
The Roving Editor, traveling through Augusta, asked 
an enslaved African American male the details of his mar¬ 
riage ceremony. The enslaved man contended that he was 
"married by de blanket." Presented is the Roving Editor's 
account. 
'Are you a married man?' 
'Yes, sir.' 
'Were you married by a minister?' 
'No, sir; I was married by de blanket.' 
'How's that?' 
'Wall, mass'r,' he said, 'we come togeders into 
de same cabin, an' she brings her blanket and lays 
it down beside mine, and we gets married dat-a-way!' 
'Do ministers never marry you?' 
"Yes, mass'r, sometimes; but not of'en. Mass'r, 
has you got a chaw of 'bacca?' 
I never yet gave a chaw of 'bacca without accom¬ 
panying it with a revolutionary truth. John Bunyan, 
I remember, gave a text with his alms. 
Source: James Redpath, The Roving Editor or Talks with 
Slaves in the Southern States (New York: Negro University 




Olmstead recounts a slavemaster in the Savannah 
River Valley inquiring of his enslaved African woman of 
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her intentions to get married to a slave named Sam. Mr. 
X in the passage intends to give the couple some type of 
gift. Olmstead presents the following account. 
While watching the negroes in the field, Mr. X. 
addressed a girl, who was vigorously plying a hoe near 
us. 
'Is that Lucy? Ah, Lucy, what's this I hear 
about you?' 
The girl simpered; but did not answer nor discon¬ 
tinue her work. 
'What is this I hear about you and Sam, eh?' 
The girl grinned; and, still hoeing away with all 
her might, whispered, 'Yes, sir.' 
'Sam came to see me this morning.' 
'If master pleases.' 
'Very well; you may come up to the house Saturday 
night, and your mistress will have something for you.' 
Mr. X. does not absolutely refuse to allow his 
negroes to 'marry off the place,' as most large slave¬ 
owners do, but he discourages intercourse, as much 
as possible, between his negroes and those of other 
plantations; and they are usually satisfied to choose 
from among themselves. 
Source: Frederick Law Olmstead, Journey in the Seaboard 
Slave States (New York: Negro Universities Press, 1968), 
448 . 
X 
Marriage is a Solemn Instituteion 
********** 
A Georgia physician in the Savannah River Valley 
presents his theories on enslaved Africans and their dis¬ 
respect for the institution of marriage. He encourages 
all plantation owners to instill in their slaves the ethi¬ 
cal and moral importance of marriage and family. Presented 
below is the physician's narrative. 
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When we reflect on the neglect of masters in these 
particulars, when negroes are allowed to herd together 
like cattle, when no sanction is required for a matri¬ 
monial alliance except the private consent of the par¬ 
ties, we cannot be surprised that they attach so little 
importance to their marriage vows, especially when 
we take into consideration the additional fact that 
negroes are not controlled like white people by a pride 
of character, by parental obligations in providing 
for children, and by the holy sanctions of the religion 
of the Bible. With negroes, marriage is not a civil 
contract, nor is it even a religious rite, but a mere 
matter of convenience and feeling; and it is entered 
into without care or fore-thought, without regard for 
God or man, provided the master does not object, and 
therefore it is broken off for the most trivial rea¬ 
sons, and often for no reasons at all but merely for 
the gratification of those lawless desires to which 
we have alluded. 
This state of things can be remedied only by in¬ 
spiring negroes with some degree of pride and self- 
respect, by teaching them that marriage is a solemn 
institution ordained by God himself; by giving it all 
the imposing forms of religious ceremony, and by having 
them to understand that an alliance thus consummated 
with the consent of the master is binding upon the 
parties for life, and that the owner will see to it 
that the marriage obligations are regarded, and that 
any violation or invasion of conjugal rights will be 
punished or protected by his authority as the case 
may demand. 
We might say much more on this subject, but we 
conclude by remarking that Christian masters cannot, 
without great violence to their consciences disregard 
these suggestions; while those who are not professed 
Christians should be impelled by self-interest to heed 
them, for there is certainly nothing more intimately 
connected with the health and usefulness of the negro 
that properly regulated matrimonial connections. It 
is hardly necessary to add that negroes should have 
wives at home when this is possible. Could there be 
a stronger home tie than this? 
Source: James 0. Breeden, Advice Among Masters (Westport, 
Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1984), 244. 
Inter-Plantation Marriages 
Plantation owners in the Savannah River Valley 
encouraged enslaved women and men to select mates on the 
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master's plantation. The enslaved couple could be closely 
supervised and their off-spring would be the property of 
the master. Enslaved African Americans, however, preferred 
selecting their mates from another plantation. The en¬ 
slaved woman or man did not wish to see their mate being 
abused by authority figures. At least, on another plan¬ 
tation overt observance of the abuse could be avoided. 
Although the plantation owners tended to have the ultimate 
voice, one-fifth of the interviewed ex-slaves in 1930 had 
married slaves from another plantation. The documentary 
accounts presented in this section reveal inter-plantation 
marriages from an enslaved African female perspective. 
Slave Narratives 
XI 
Wanner Marry a Woman Off Annuder Plantation 
********** 
Ellen Campbell of Augusta recalls an enslaved Afri¬ 
can named Jolly who wanted to marry a woman on another 
plantation. Ellen says his great desire to marry the woman 
led to his death. Below is Ellen's account of Jolly's 
story. 
She laughed significantly. 'Plenty. Old Mr. Miller 
had a man name Jolly and he wanner marry a woman off 
annuder plantachun, but Jolly's Marster wanna buy de 
woman to come to de plantachun. He say, "Whut's fair 
far de goose is fair fer de gander." When dey couldn't 
come to no 'greement de man he run away to de woods. 
Den dey sot de bloodhounds on 'im. Dey let down de 
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rail fence so de hounds could git fru. Dey search 
de woods and de swamps for Jolly but dey neber find 
him. ' 
'De slaves dey know whar he is, and de woman she 
visit him. He had a den down dare and plenty o' grub 
dey take 'im, but de white folks neber find him. Five 
hundred dollars wus what Miller put out for whomsoever 
git him.' 
'And you say the woman went to visit him?' 
'Yes ma'm. De woman would go dere in de woods 
wid him. Finally one night when he was outer de swamp 
he had to lie hidin' in de ditch all night, cross from 
de nigger hospital. Den somebody crep' up and shot 
him, but he didn't die den. Dey ca'yed his crost to 
de hospital and he die three days later.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 




Maria Smith recollects her master buying her hus¬ 
band. Since she married a man from another plantation, 
the master bought them so they would not be separated. 
Presented are Maria's own words. 
'Were you and your husband on the same plantation, 
Grammaw?' she was asked. 
'No, I live on one plantation, my husband live 
on anudder. He come oberto see me. He had a pass 
sewed on he hatband and anudder he kep' sewed on he 
coat. If he didn't hab a pass de padderollers git 
him. When de crops was finish at de end ob de year, 
my marster bought him so we wouldn't be separate.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave; A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 





On Fannie Fulcher's plantation in the Savannah 
River, enslaved women and men had to ask permission if 
they wanted to marry a person on another plantation. Pre¬ 
sented is Fannie's account. 
Fannie said the slaves went to the 'white folks 
church,' and that 'white folks baptize 'em on Farmer's 
Bridge or Rock Creek.' A white preacher married slaves. 
'When a man liv' on another place, or on our place, 
and wanter marry, he had to go to marster and ax per¬ 
mission. Plenty times he didn't like 'em, didn't think 
they'd do, den he wouldn't say yes. He was good to 
me. I thought he was a good marster.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 251. 
XIV 
"Dey Would Leave the Plantation" 
********** 
Sarah Byrd recalls the jumping the broom marriage 
ceremony and marrying a mate on another plantation. She 
remembers the men leaving the plantation to visit their 
wives. Sarah's account is presented in the following pas¬ 
sage. 
Marriages were performed by having the couple jump 
the broom. If the couple belonged to different masters 
often times one master would purchase the other; but 
should neither wish to sell the man would then have 
to get passes to visit his wife on her plantation. 
'Dey would leave the plantation on Saturday afternoons 
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and on Sunday afternoon you could see 'em coming in 
just lak they wuz coming from church,' remarked Mrs. 
Byrd. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 130. 
Traveler's Account 
XV 
Great Domestic Institution 
********** 
The Roving Editor in the Savannah River Valley 
inquires of an enslaved man the status and abound of his 
wife. Presented is the editor's account of the conver¬ 
sation . 
'You married?' I asked. 
'Yes, sir; I's got a wife and three children.' 
'Where is she?' I rejoined. 
'Out in  county.' 
'Is she a slave?' 
'Oh yes, sir; she lives with her boss out there.' 
'Kow often do you see her?' 
' 'Bout once every two or three months.' 
Great domestic institution that! 
Source: James Redpath, The Roving Editor or Talks with 
Slaves in the Southern States (New York; Negro University 
Press, 1968 ) , 162 . 
Separation of Enslaved Families 
Enslaved African American women recount numerous 
instances of slaves being separated from their nuclear 
family. Slaves were separated from their families for 
several reasons: the plantation owners' financial needs, 
many were given as marriage gifts, and others were sold 
for sheer profit. Documentary evidence indicates that 
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husbands were separated from wives, and children were sold 
away from their parents at an early age. Some masters 
were benevolent enough to attempt selling an enslaved fam¬ 
ily as a unit. Nevertheless, most plantation owners' basic 
objective was to make a profit. If selling a sale inevi¬ 
tably brought a profit or ended a financial crisis, the 
enslaved Africans were sold on the auction block to the 
highest bidder. This segment of documents records the 
perceptions and sale of enslaved African women. The sell¬ 
ing of slaves was a common occurrence. 
Slave Narratives 
XVI 
"Sold on de Block" 
********** 
Alice Green in the passage below recalls her moth¬ 
er's family being auctioned together on the block. Alice's 
recollection is presented. 
If dey had jails, I didn't know nothin' 'bout 'em. 
De patterollers wid deir nigger hounds made slaves 
b'have deirselfs widout puttin' 'em in no jails. I 
never seed no niggers sold, but Mammy said her and 
her whole family was sold on de block to de highes' 
bidder and dat was when Old Marster got us. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 42. 
XVII 
"They Give You . . . Cullud People" 
********** 
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Laura Stewart of Augusta in the Savannah River 
Valley recalls her mother's story of their arrival in the 
area. They were given as a marriage gift to the young 
mistress of the plantation. Below is Laura's recollection. 
'Dey say in dem days,' continued Laura, needing 
xittle urging, 'when you marry, they give you so many 
cullud people. My mother, her brother and her aunt 
was give to youn Mistis when she marry de Baptis' preacher 
and come to Augusta. When dey brought us to Augusta 
I was de baby. Round wheh de barracks is now was de 
Baptis' parsonage. When I know myself, dere I was. 
Young Mistis raise me from a chile. De name was Mrs. 
Huntington. I seen her after I was grown.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 592. 
XVIII 
"She Don' Know Whut Happenin" 
******** 
Janie Satterwhite was sold away from her family 
at an early age. Janie contends that she was too young 
to actually know what was happening to her. Janie Satter¬ 
white in the passage below gives her recollection of the 
sell. 
When asked about her early life, Aunt Janie smiled 
wanly, showing a few yellow tusks in her almost tooth¬ 
less mouth. 'Yes'm my Mama died in slavery, and I 
wuz sold when I was a little tot.' To my inquiry as 
to whether she remembered it, she replied, 'I 'member 
when dey put me on de block.' 
'Were you separated from your family?' 
'Yes'm we wus scattered eberywhere. Some went 
to Florida and some odder places. De Missus she die 
an' we wus all sold at one time. After dat nobody 
could do nothin' on de ole plantachun for a year till 
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all wus settled up. My brudder he wusn't happy den 
and he run away — he run away for five year.' 
'Where was he all that time, Aunt Janie?' 
'Lawd knows, honey. Hidin', I reckon, hidin' in 
de swamp.' 
'Did you like your new master?' 
'Honey, I wus too little to have any sense. When 
dat man bought me - dat Mr. Henry, he put me up in 
de buggy to take me off. I kin see it all right now, 
and I say to Mama and Papa, "Good-bye, I'll be back 
in de mawnin' " - and dey feel sorry fer me and say 
"She don' know whut happenin'." 
'Did you ever see your family again, Aunt Janie?' 
'Yes'm, dey wusn't so far away. When Christmas 
come de Marster say I can stay wid Mama de whole week. 
I had three brothers and four sisters then.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 543-544. 
XIX 
"My Mammy's Fus1 Husband" 
********** 
Maggie Williams remembers her mother's memory of 
her first husband. Presented in Maggie's own words is 
her recollection. 
'My mammy's fus' husban' was taken by de spec'- 
lators,' said Maggie Williams, 'she say she wait seven 
years 'fore she marry my father, thinkin' he come back, 
but freedom declared, and he never come back from dat 
Nigger Drove.' 
Maggie's bare feet were flat to the porch floor, 
but her brown gingham dress was clean. Lengths of 
faded material hanging from the porch roof kept the 
sun from her paralyzed body. 
'I ain't got shoes,' she said, 'but I hopes de 
Welfare will gi' me some befo' cold weather come.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977). 
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XX 
"My Chillun for No Mules" 
********** 
Susannah Wyman recalls the master of the plantation 
attempting to sell her two brothers. This sale was abruptly 
halted by the mistress of the plantation. Susannah's ac¬ 
count is presented in this narrative. 
Well, Marster tried to sell to boys, my brudder 
and another youngster for a pair o' young mules. Our 
Mistis said: 
'No! You don't sell my chillun for no mules!' 
And he didn't sell 'em neider. They never sold 
nobody off of our plantation. But people did sell 
women, old like I am now, or say they didun' have no 
chillun - the fus' speclator come along and wants to 
buy, he kin have you. De marster say - "bring me hans' 
in. I want hans'." 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 622. 
XXI 
"She Waren't But Twelve" 
************ 
Fannie Fulcher of the Savannah River Valley con¬ 
tends that her mother was sold away from her husband. 
Fannie remembers that the event occurred when she was twelve 
years old. Presented is a segment of Fannie's narrative. 
Asked how her mother got to Dr. Miller's plantation, 
Fannie said: 
'Dr. Miller bought my mother - she waren't but twelve 
years old when he bought her and her mother and one 
brother - dey lef' her husban' up in Virginia.' 
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Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 252. 
Bill of Sales 
XXII 
Presented below is a contract between the part¬ 
nership of Dennis Williams and Richard Wayne. Wayne pur¬ 
chased a twelve year old girl named Lukey. The document 
does not mention the plight of her parent(s). 
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Importation Document - Richmond County 
XXIII 
********** 
Presented are importation documents. The first 
document allows John Whidby to bring Sophia, a fifteen 
year old girl into the state of Georgia, Richmond County. 
Sophia is to be used for a field or houseservant. The 
second document permits Stephen Hoge to import Mariah, 
a thirteen year old girl, to be used as a houseservant. 
It is evident that both girls have been separated from 
their families. 
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The Enslaved Woman's Family Unit 
The enslaved woman's family unit was a precarious 
one. The family unit's stability and longevity was de¬ 
termined by the owner of the plantation. Previous histo¬ 
riography has indicated that the enslaved family unit was 
matriarchal, based on the visibility and perceived assump¬ 
tion of the enslaved woman's aggressiveness. Documentary 
evidence based on slave narratives and plantation diaries 
in the Savannah River Valley does not support the matri¬ 
archal theory. Enslaved African American women recall 
their fathers and their mothers—the roles both performed 
in the family unit. Although the family unit was tentative 
and fragile, strong familial bonds were formed. The en¬ 
slaved women (in most cases) loved and cared for their 
families. Presented in the following pages are documents 
supporting the equality of the enslaved African American 
woman's family unit and her love for husband and children. 
Slave Narratives 
XXIV 
Slaves Worked at Night 
********** 
Fannie recalls her mother's and father's conver¬ 
sations about slave families working together to acquire 
extra goods and money: 
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Fannie said the slaves worked at night to make 
money. 'Dey give 'urn evy-day work clothes,' she said, 
'but dey bought de res' themselves. Some raise corn, 
punkins, squashes, potatoes, all sich things like dat 
in dey patches; sell 'em to different stores. Jus' 
like persons wanted ground clear up, they git big torches 
for light, clean up new ground at night, dat money 
belong to them. I year my mother and father say de 
slaves make baskets and quilts and things and sell 
'em for they-selves.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 252. 
XXV 
My Mother Was Some Woman 
********** 
Amelia Dorsey remembers her mother and father with 
pride. In the presented narrative she gives a physical 
description and the work they performed: 
'What kind of work did you do on the plantation, 
Auntie?' 
'I ju' tuk care o' de babies,' she said. 'My mother 
was a real stout young plow-han'. She was some woman! 
My father was belong to Simpkins, he didn't stay at 
our place. He marry my mother over dere, and ev'y 
Sunday he come to see us, get pass. He was a low, 
chunky fat man name Rufus Simkins. I didn't go to 
church much, 'thout I go to nuss de chilien. De slaves 
had houses of weather boards, big enough for chicken 
coop - man, wife and chillun live dere. Dey sold my 
mother. I didn't eve know she gone, I so little and 
ain't know much, ain't got sense to miss her. She 
put me and my sister with one o' our aunties in Beech 
Island and we stay dere till freedom declared.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 232-233. 
XXVI 
My Brudder Come Per Me 
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********** 
Janie Satterwhite contends that after freedom, 
she escaped the plantation and found the rest of her fam¬ 
ily. Janie presents her narrative below. 
'Do you remember when freedom come?' 
'Oh yes'm - my brudder corned fer me - he say, "Jane, 
you free now. You wanner go horn and see Papa?" But 
old Mars' say, "Son, I don't know you an' you don' 
know me. You better let Janie stay here a while." 
So he went off. But pretty soon I slip off. I had 
my little black bonnet in my hand, and de shoes Papa 
give me, and I started off, "Tickt, tickt, crost dat 
bridge." 
'All by yourself, Auntie, and you so little?' 
'An I kept on till I get my sister. But when I 
got to de bridge de river was risin' An' I hadder 
go down de swamp road. When I got dere wus I dirty? 
An' my sister say, "How come you were all by yourself?" 
Den she took off my clothes and put me to be. An' 
I 'member de next mornin' when I get up it was Sunday 
and she had de clo'es all wash and ironed. De fus 
Sunday mornin' after freedom.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 544-545. 
XXVII 
My Pappy Was a Go-Getter 
********** 
Alice Green remembers her father fondly. She re¬ 
calls him having a good time drinking. Alice's story is 
presented below in her narrative. 
Atter slaves got through deir wuk at night, dey 
was so tired dey jus' went right off to bed and to 
sleep. Dey didn't have to wuk on Sadday atter dinner, 
and dat night dey would pull candy, dance, and frolic 
'til late in de night. Dey had big times at cornshuck- 
in's and log rollin's. My pappy, he was a go-getter; 
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he used to stand up on de corn and whoop and holler, 
and when he got a drink of whiskey in him he went hog 
wild. Dere was alius big eatin's when de corn was 
all shucked. 
Christmas warn't much diffunt from other times. 
Us chillun had a heap of fun a-lookin' for Santa Claus. 
De old folks danced, quilted, and pulled candy durin' 
de Christmastime. Come New Year's Day, dey all had 
to go back to wuk. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 43. 
XXVIII 
My Father Was a Big Man 
********** 
Tim Thornton of Augusta supports the theory of 
the enslaved family as an equalitarian unit. His mother 
died during his childhood. Presented is Tim's account 
of his father. 
'My boss never had much hands. He was a common 
wealthy man, he wasn't rich. He would hire hands from 
other plantations to make his crops.' 
Tim said he lived with his brother in a shack on 
the edge of the plantation. His mother was dead. 
'Dey calls me "Singing Tim" 'cause I sings 'em 
songs,' he went on, 'but now I kain't 'member dem all 
de way throo. My father was such a big man ev'ybody 
was afraid of him, so it was jus' like he was free. 
It was against the law for him to slap a man with his 
hands 'cause he mought kill 'em. He was a tan-yard 
man. There was big pools like they has for baptism 
and dey ha all kinds of hides. My father was kinder 
like a boss.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 611-612. 
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XXIX 
Mother's Father Was a Pure Indian 
********** 
Julia Henderson gives an account of her grandpar¬ 
ents. She contends that her mother's father was Indian 
and her father's father was African. Julia supports the 
theory of enslaved African Americans' extended family ties. 
Presented is Julia's descriptions. 
Julia said her mother's father was a 'pure Indian' 
named Anderson, 'as red as he could be.' Her father's 
parents were 'pure Afikin' and never learned to speak 
English. 'I couldn't understand 'em, dey talk pure 
Afikin,' she said. 'You couldn' understand what him 
and Grandmah Silver said. I kin 'member seeing my 
father's father, -Horace his name was, going to dat 
pine tree. Miss, hit would be jus' like dat yard, 
it was clean because he prayed dere so much! I ain't 
know if he pray like we does but he git down on his 
knees and talk Afikin prayer.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 322-323. 
XXX 
Three Mo' Chillun by That Unit 
********** 
Rachael Sullivan recollects her mother reuniting 
the family after emancipation. Rachael's family is indica¬ 
tive of the close familial ties of enslaved African Ameri¬ 
cans. Her mother is determined to salvage the family unit. 
'My father was in Barnwell. My mother come back 
to Beech Island after freedom and got me and my sister, 
and went to Augusta and work with some white people. 
She went down to Barnwell to my father, and they got 
together again, and dey had three mo' chillun by that 
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unit. My father work for Mr. Johnson Haygood, he was 
rich man. De Haygood white girls was good to me. 
Dey like to dress me up, I was a lil' gal wid a tiny 
wais' - dey put corsets on me and lace me up tight, 
and den dey take off all dey medallion and jewelry 
and hang 'em round my neck and put long sash on me, 
so I look pretty to dance, and when I git back, I so 
tired I tho' myself on de bed and sleep wid de tight 
corset on me.' 
'Did you ever wear a hoopskirt?' she was asked. 
She giggled. 
•I sho' did. I put on a hoopskirt one time, wanted 
to go to church wid a hoop on. I such a lil' gal, 
all de chillun laugh at me playin' lady, and I take 
it off and hid it in de wood.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 233. 
Plantation Diary 
XXXI 
People on This Plantation are Well Off 
********** 
Frances Kemble describes in a letter the horrid 
conditions of the enslaved woman and child on the Butler 
Plantation. Kemble contends that the enslaved woman on 
her plantation (in spite of conditions) is well off. Below 
is an excerpt from Frances Kemble's diary. 
Before closing this letter, I have a mind to tran¬ 
scribe to you the entries for today recorded in a sort 
of daybook, where I put down very succinctly the number 
of people who visit me, their petitions and ailments, 
and also such special particulars concerning them as 
seem to me worth recording. You will see how miserable 
the physical condition of many of these poor creatures 
is; and their physical condition, it is insisted by 
those who uphold this evil system, is the only part 
of it which is prosperous, happy, and compares well 
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with that of Northern laborers. Judge from the details 
I now send you; and never forget, while reading them, 
that the people on this plantation are well off, and 
consider themselves well off, in comparison with the 
slaves on some of the neighboring estates. 
Fanny has had six children; all dead but one. 
She came to beg to have her work in the field light¬ 
ened. 
Nanny has had three children; two of them are dead. 
She came to implore that the rule of sending them into 
the field three weeks after their confinement might 
be altered. 
Leah, Caesar's wife, has had six children; three 
are dead. 
Sophy, Lewis's wife, came to beg for some old linen. 
She is suffering fearfully; has had ten children; five 
of them are dead. The principal favor she asked was 
a piece of meat, which I gave her. 
Sally, Scipio's wife, has had two miscarriages 
and three children born, one of whom is dead. She 
came complaining of incessant pain and weakness in 
her back. This woman was a mulatto daughter of a slave 
called Sophy, by a white man of the name of Walker, 
who visited the plantation. 
Charlotte, Renty's wife, had had two miscarriages, 
and was with child again. She was almost crippled 
with rheumatism, and showed me a pair of swollen knees 
that made my heart ache. I have promised her a pair 
of flannel trousers, which I must forthwith set about 
making. 
Sukey, Bush's wife, only came to pay her respects. 
She had had four miscarriages; had brought eleven chil¬ 
dren into the world, five of whom are dead. 
Molly, Quambo's wife, also only came to see me. 
Hers was the best account I have yet received; she 
had had nine children, and six of them were still alive. 
Source: Frances Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a Geor¬ 
gia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed. John A. Scott (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 299-301. 
XXXII 
Breeding, Bearing and Suckling 
********** 
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Another excerpt from Frances Kemble's diary empha¬ 
sized the perceived lack of interest enslaved women and 
men displayed towards each other and their children. Kem¬ 
ble says that the enslaved family unit is reduced to breed¬ 
ing, bearing and suckling. Presented is Frances Kemble's 
synopsis. 
The relation indeed resembles, as far as circumstances 
can possibly make it do so, the short-lived connection 
between the animal and its young. The father, having 
neither authority, power, responsibility, or charge 
in his children is of course, as among brutes, the 
least attached to his offspring; the mother, by the 
natural law which renders the infant dependent on her 
for its first year's nourishment, is more so; but as 
neither of them is bound to educate or to support their 
children, all the unspeakable tenderness and solemnity, 
all the rational, and all the spiritual grace and glory 
of the connection, is lost, and it becomes mere breed¬ 
ing, bearing, suckling, and there an end. But it is 
not only the absence of the conditions which God has 
affixed to the relation which tends to encourage the 
reckless increase of the race; they enjoy, by means 
of numerous children, certain positive advantages. 
In the first place, every woman who is pregnant, as 
soon as she chooses to make the fact known to the over¬ 
seer, is relieved of a certain portion of her work 
in the field, which lightening of labor continues, 
of course, as long as she is so burdened. On the birth 
of a child certain additions of clothing and an addi¬ 
tional weekly ration are bestowed on the family; and 
these matters, small as they may seem, act as powerful 
inducements to creatures who have none of the restrain¬ 
ing influences actuating them which belong to the pa¬ 
rental relation among all other people, whether civi¬ 
lized or savage. Moreover, they have all of them a 
most distinct and perfect knowledge of their value 
to their owners as property; and a woman thinks, and 
not much amiss, that the more frequently she adds to 
the number of her master's livestock by bringing new 
slaves into the world, the more claims she will have 
upon his consideration and good will. 
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Source: Frances Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a Geor¬ 
gia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed. John A. Scott (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 95. 
XXXIII 
Several Sick Babies 
********** 
This excerpt from Frances Kemble's diary refers 
to the sick babies in the nursery. Kemole contends that 
enslaved women felt they were too tired to adequately care 
for their children. 
I forgot to tell you that in the hospital were 
several sick babies, whose mothers were permitted to 
suspend their field labor in order to nurse them. 
Upon addressing some remonstrances to one of these, 
who, besides having a sick child, was ill herself, 
about the horribly dirty condition of her baby, she 
assured me that it was impossible for them to keep 
their children clean; that they went out to work at 
daybreak, and did not get their tasks done till evening, 
and that then they were too tired and worn out to do 
anything but throw themselves down and sleep. This 
statement of hers I mentioned on my return from the 
hospital, and the overseer appeared extremely annoyed 
by it, and assured me repeatedly that it was not true. 
Source: Frances Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a Geor¬ 
gia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed. John A. Scott (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 72-73. 
Community Relationships: 
Extended Family, Recreation and Church 
The enslaved African American community possessed 
strong social bonds. Community bonds were strengthened 
through communal nurseries, recreational activities and 
church services. Documentary evidence supports the premise 
that enslaved women played a major role in the extended 
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family. They were also instrumental in organizing and 
participating in recreational and church activities. The 
elderly enslaved women were solely responsible for the 
communal nursery. Presented are documents that demonstrate 
the enslaved woman's role in community bonding. 
Slave Narratives 
XXXIV 
In Charge of an Old Granny 
********** 
Fannie Fulcher gives an account of the old granny 
that cared for her during slavery. She contends that the 
"old lady" was very strict and religious. Fannie's account 
is presented below. 
Fannie said the younger children were all in charge 
of an old granny, who made them go to bed early every 
night. 'Dey had a ole lady stayed in de quarter who 
tuk care o' de chillun whilst de mothers was in de 
fiel',' she said: 'Den dey met at her house at dark, 
and a man named Hickeman had prayers. Dey all kneel 
down. Den de chillun couldn't talk until dey got home 
- if you talk, you got a whipping from de ole lady 
nex' night. Ole granny whip 'em.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 250. 
XXXV 
Traveller's Account 
Mr. X Inquired 
********** 
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Frederick Olmstead during his travels in the slave 
states reports on a nursery in the Savannah River Valley. 
Olmstead contends that the elderly woman cared for the 
infants. All the children, he says, were healthy and happy. 
Olmstead's account: 
The cabin nearest the overseer's house was used 
as a nursery. . . . Mr. X inquired first of an old 
nurse how the children were; whether there had been 
any births since his last visit . . . then asked if 
there were any sick people. ... On the verandah 
and the steps of the nursery, there were twenty-seven 
children, most of them infants, that had been left 
there by their mothers while they were working their 
tasks in the field. 
Source: Frederick Olmstead, Journey in the Seaboard Slave 
States (New York: Negro University Press, 1968), 423-424. 
Slave Narratives 
XXXVI 
Cotton Pickin' Party, Quiltin' Bees and Cake Walkin 
Estell Jones in her Savannah River Valley narrative 
tells of slaves enjoying themselves on the plantation. 
Estell recalls that slaves combine, in many instances, 
work and recreation. Presented in the following passage 
is Estell's account of a "cotton pickin' party, quiltin' 
bee and a cake walk." 
'Whenever anybody wuz late gittin' his cotton picked 
out, he always give a moonlight cotton pickin' party. 
Dese parties wuz always give on moonshiny nights and 
wuz liked by everybody. Atter while dey give everybody 
somethin' good to eat, and at de end of de party, de 
pusson who had picked de most cotton got a prize. 
Sometimes dey had pea shellin's 'stead of corn huskin's, 
but de parties and frolics wuz all pretty much alike. 
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'At quiltin' bees, four folks wuz put at every 
quilt, one at every corner. Dese quilts had been pieced 
up by old slaves who warn't able to work in de field. 
Quiltin's always tuk place durin' de winter when dere 
warn't much to do. A prize wuz always give to de four 
wich finished dere quilt fust. 'Freshments went 'long 
wid dis too. 
'Sometimes de grown folks all went huntin' for 
fun. At dem times, de womens had on pants and tied 
dey heads up wid colored cloths. 
'Cake walkin' wuz a lot of fun durin' slavery time. 
Dey swept de yards real clean and set benches 'round 
for de party. Banjos wuz used for music makin'. De 
womens wore long, ruffled dresses wid hoops in 'em 
and de mens had on high hats, long split-tailed coats, 
and some of 'em used walkin' sticks. De couple dat 
danced best got a prize. Sometimes de slave owners 
come to dese parties 'cause dey enjoyed watchin' de 
dance, and dey 'cided who danced de best. Most parties 
durin' slavery time, wuz give on Saturday night durin' 
work seasons, but durin' winter dey wuz give on most 
any night. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 349. 
XXXVII 
Some Good Times 
Hannah Murphy describes good times on her plan¬ 
tation. These good times consisted of games, frolics and 
quilting bees. Murphy presents her account below. 
'But you did have some good times, didn't you?' 
she was asked. 'Games and frolics?' 
'Yessum, de ole folks went to frolics and dey would 
give 'urn a pass. Dey had fiddle and all would dance. 
Sometimes de womans hold quilting. Us chillun played 
a lot o' games but I kin 'member only one, call "Mary 
Jane." You ring up and put yo'self in a long line. 
Den you turn 'round and say: "Turn Jane!" Den ev'y- 
body would sing: 
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"Steal all down 
And don't slight none 
Mary Jane 
Turn roun! 
Run down he1 ah 
Turn all aroun' 
Don't slight none 
Mary Jane!" 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 468. 
Plantation Diary 
XXXVIII 
Phoebe Was a Cheery Soul 
Phoebe, an enslaved woman on the Butler Plantation, 
is described by Frances Kemble, plantation mistress, as 
a cheery old soul. Phoebe has been left to care for her 
grandchildren. Present is Phoebe's story. 
She complained also of falling of the womb. Her com¬ 
panion (who was not Charybdis, however, but Phoebe) 
was a cheery soul who complained of nothing, but begged 
of flannel. I asked her about her family and children; 
she had no children left, nothing but grandchildren; 
she had had nine children, and seven of them died quite 
young; the only two who grew up left her to join the 
British when they invaded Georgia in the last war, 
and their children, whom they left behind, were all 
her family now. 
Source: Frances Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a Geor¬ 
gia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed., John A. Scott (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 225. 
Slave Narratives 
XXXIX 
Sisters Got Happy 
Bryan Huff recalls his mother taking him to a plan¬ 
tation church with a colored preacher in the Savannah River 
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Valley. Huff says he was frightened when some of the sis¬ 
ters got happy. Below is Bryan Huff's account. 
On this plantation a church with a colored Minister 
was provided and services, while conducted on the same 
order as those of the white churches, were much longer. 
Generally children were not allowed to attend church, 
but occasionally this privilege was granted to one. 
Huff recalls vividly his first visit to Sunday ser¬ 
vices. Being very small and eager to attend he sat 
quietly by his mother's side and gazed with wonder 
at the minister and congregation. An emotional out¬ 
burst was part of the services and so many of the "sis¬ 
ters" got "happy" that the child, not having witnessed 
such a scene before, was frightened; as the number 
of shouters increased, he ran from the building scream¬ 
ing in terror. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 239. 
XL 
I Still Members 
********** 
Estell Jones remembers the songs they sang at frol¬ 
ics and at church. In Estell's narratives she recalls 
the following songs of the Savannah River Valley. 
I still 'members some of de songs dey used to sing 
at frolics and at church too: 
The Wind Blows East 
The wind blows east and the wind blow west, 
It blows like the Judgment Day. 
And all them sinners who never have cried, 
Will surely cry that day. 
Let me tell you, sure to cry that day, 
sure to cry that day, 
All them sinners who never have cried, 
Will surely cry that day. 
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You'd Better Be Praying 
You'd better be praying while you're young, 
You'd better be praying while you're young, 
You'd better be praying without waiting any longer, 
You'd better be praying while you're young. 
You'd better seek religion while you're young, 
You'd better seek religion while you're young, 
You'd better seek religion without waiting any longer, 
You'd better seek religion while you're young. 
Come Change My Name 
Bright angel, bright angel, come change my name, 
0 angel come change my name. 
Come change my name from Nature to Grace, 
0 angel come change my name. 
Sweet Jesus, sweet Jesus come change my name, 
O Jesus come change my name, 
Come change my name from Nature to Grace, 
0 Jesus come change my name. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed.. The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 348-349. 
XL I 
Dey Made Us Go to Church 
Alice Green recalls being forced to go to the white 
church. Seemingly, Alice did not like the church or the 
services. Presented is Alice Green's recollections. 
Dey made us go to church on Sundays at de white folks 
church 'cause dere warn't no church for slaves on de 
plantation. Us went to Sunday School too. Mammy jined 
de white folks church and was baptized by de white 
preacher. He larnt us to read de Bible, but on some 
of de plantations slaves warn't 'lowed to larn how 
to read and write. I didn't have no favorite preacher 
nor song neither, but Mammy had one song what she sung 
lots. It was 'bout "Hark from de Tombs a Doleful 
Sound." I never seed nobody die and I never went to 
no buryin' durin' slav'ry time, so I cain't tell noth¬ 
in' 'bout things lak dat. 
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Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 42. 
The Enslaved African American Woman's 
Relationship Authority Figures 
In the Savannah River Valley the authority figures 
in the plantation life of enslaved African American women 
consisted of the master, mistress and overseer. The en¬ 
slaved woman's existence was dependent on the benevolence 
or lack of benevolence of the authority figures in her 
life. She was property, subject to any pernicious act 
authority figures could conceive during her life span on 
the plantation. In most cases, her societal ordained supe¬ 
riors attempted to preserve the life of the enslaved woman. 
She was property, therefore a monetary investment must 
be considered. Nevertheless, documentary evidence indi¬ 
cates that the enslaved woman was overworked, physically 
and psychologically abused, terrorized and raped. In very 
few instances was she treated with respect by her perceived 
superior. The enslaved African American woman in the Sa¬ 
vannah River Valley was denied the privilege of exercising 
the God-given right to life's options. Delineated in this 
section are documents denoting the enslaved woman's inter¬ 





Richard Hammond of Augusta writes to his brother, 
Harry, explaining the reason his wife has deserted him. 
Hammond indicates that he has "taste and appetites" that 
his wife cannot satisfy. Therefore, he must satisfy his 
taste with his slave mistress. 
My wife has been gone to Charleston for a week 
or more, when to return is uncertain. Concessions 
are demanded to which I am averse, because they involve 
injustice and cruelty to others concerned and because 
I have already borne with more surveillance than I 
am willing to undergo again. And because also it is 
useless and painful to re-commence a life of deceit 
and hypocrisy again. I was born—as I presume most 
are-to love and be beloved again. The great craving 
of my nature is for the beautiful—both the ideal and 
the real. With me I fear it stands before the good 
—though I will say not far before it, for I think 
they are almost inseparable. Yet in all my life I 
have enjoyed no beauty but the ideal. My love has 
been either lustful or purely platonic. There has 
been no mingling in its stream of the vital essences 
of being, of the body and the soul. And I have passed 
the stage of life to expect it. Not that I am myself 
less capable of it than I ever was, but that I doubt 
if I could ever excite in a proper object that reci¬ 
procity which is essential to it. My wife loves me. 
I believe I approach her ideal in person, at least, 
and she has unbounded admiration of my intellect, 
though unable to appreciate it or comprehend its range. 
A purer, more high minded and devoted woman never 
lived. I esteem, I revere her, and I have—though 
silently—made sacrifices for her that I could never 
explain—that she and the world could never understand. 
I have surrendered my heart if not to her—for her, 
again and again. I have extinguished its emotions 
and cauterized their sources. As the mother of my 
children and mistress of my household I would not ex¬ 
change her for any in the world, and I have never 
failed in kindness and respect for her. If God has 
given me tastes and appetites which she was not fitted 
to satisfy, I have sacrificed the tastes, at least 
—I have sought to love no other. I do not love any 
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other. But I have not been immaculate. I could not 
be. I tried it—oh, I tried it fully, fully and failed 
wholly. I should fail were I to try it again. Shall 
I pretend to do it, knowing I cannot succeed? If not, 
what then? Here is the question before which I feel 
like flying the world and probably shall do it. 
Thus situated—thus feeling—my political annihi¬ 
lation, which before would hardly have cost me a pang, 
gives me now a sort of bitter joy. One more tie that 
bound me to courses out of my control is snapped. 
My children and my God remain. I pray for light and 
strength to perform my completest duty to them. 
Source: Carol Bleser, ed., Secret and Sacred: The Diaries 
of James Henry Hammond, a Southern Slaveholder (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1988), 212-213. 
Master Narratives 
XLIII 
My Sister Was Given Away 
The slave Rufus Simkins in the Savannah River Val¬ 
ley recalls the cruelty of his master. He remembers his 
master selling his sister and causing her premature death. 
Recorded below is Rufus Simkins' story. 
They sold my mother. I didn't even know she gone, 
I so little and ain't know much, ain't got sense to 
miss her. She put me and my sister with one of our 
aunties and we stay there 'till freedom declared. 
My father was in Barnwell. My mother come back after 
freedom and got me and my sister, and went to Augusta 
and work with some white people. 
They had slaves in pens, brung in droves and put 
them in pens just like they was cows. They sold them 
by auctioning off to the highest bidder. I was only 
a child and never went around much. They put girls 
on the block and auctioned them off. 'What will you 
give for this Nigger wench?' Lot of the girls was 
being sold by their master who was also their father, 
taken right out of the yards with their white chilluns 
and sold like herds of cattle. My sister was given 
away when she was a girl. She told me and ma that 
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they'd make her go out and lay on a table and two or 
three white men would have sex with her before they'd 
let her up. She was just a small girl. She died when 
she was still in her young days, still a girl. 
Source: Slavery Times: When I Was Chillum Down on Mars- 
ter's Plantation, eds. Ronald Killion and Charles Waller 
(Savannah: Beehive Press, 1973), 157. 
XLIV 
Dr. Miller Was a Good Master 
Fannie Fulcher of Augusta recalls a kindly master. 
She says that Dr. Miller did not allow the overseer to 
whip them. Presented is Fannie's account of a good master. 
Fannie said that the whipping was done by the mas¬ 
ter himself, he seldom allowed the overseer to whip 
his slaves. Some were bad and did many things dis¬ 
pleasing to the owner, but as a whole there was not 
much whipping done by Dr. Miller. 
'When we wuz sick, marster being de doctor, he 
came to see us. When he didn' have time, he would 
send Mistis. We got rations once a week. Meat, meal, 
syrup I year my mother say dey give 'em enough to last 
a week at a time. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 252. 
XLV 
Dey Tuk Might Good Care of Slaves 
Alice Green in her slave narrative contends that 
the master of her plantation took care of his slaves well. 
Alice understood that if a slave died, the master would 
lose money. 
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Dey tuk mighty good care of slaves when dey got 
sick. Dey had to, 'cause slaves was propity and to 
let a slave die was to lose money. Ole Miss, she 
looked atter de 'omens and Ole Marster, he had de doc¬ 
tor for de mens. I done forgot most of what dey made 
us take. I know dey made us wear assfiddy (asafetida) 
sacks 'round our necks, and eat gumgoo wax. Dey rubbed 
our heads wid camphor what was mixed wid whiskey. 
Old folks used to conjure folks when dey got mad at 
'em. Dey went in de woods and got certain kinds of 
roots and biled 'em wid spider webs, and give 'em de 
tea to drink. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 44. 
XLVI 
He Done So Many Bad Things 
Leah Garrat of Augusta recollects the meanest of 
her masters during slavery. Leah says that whites in the 
community called him a preacher. Leah documents in the 
following narrative the cruelty of the plantation owner. 
I know so many things about slavery time 'till 
I never will be able to tell them all. In them days, 
preachers was just as bad and mean as anybody else. 
There was a man who folks called a good preacher, but 
he was one of the meanest men I ever seen. When I 
was in slavery under him he done so many bad things 
'till God soon killed him. His wife or chillun could 
git mad with you, and if they told him anything he 
always beat you. Most times he beat his slaves when 
they hadn't done nothing at all. One Sunday morning 
his wife told him their cook wouldn't never fix nothing 
she told her to fix. Time she said it he jumped up 
from the table, went in the kitchen and made the cook 
go under the porch where he always whipped his slaves. 
She begged and prayed but he didn't pay no attention 
to that. He put her up in what us called the swing, 
and beat her 'till she couldn't holler. The poor thing 
already had heart trouble; that's why he put her in 
the kitchen, but he left her swinging there and went 
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to church, preached and called himself serving God. 
When he got back home she was dead. Whenever your 
master had you swinging up, nobody wouldn't take you 
down. Sometimes a man would help his wife, but most 
times he was beat afterwards. 
I had a cousin with two chillun. The oldest one 
had to nurse one of Marster's grandchildren. The front 
steps was real high, and one day this poor child fell 
down these steps with the baby. His wife and daughter 
hollered and went on terrible, and when our master 
come home they was still hollering just like the baby 
was dead or dying. When they told him about it, he 
picked up a board and hit this poor little child across 
the head and killed her right there. Then he told 
his slaves to take her and throw her in the river. 
Her Ma begged and prayed, but he didn't pay her no 
attention; he made them throw the child in. 
Source; Slavery Times; When I Was Chillum Down on Mars¬ 
ter's Plantation, eds., Ronald Killion and Charles Waller 
(Savannah; Beehive Press, 1973), 74. 
Mistress 
XLVII 
Sometimes De Women Wouldn't Take It 
Benjamin Johnson contends that the mistress of 
the plantation was very cruel to the enslaved women. She 
would beat them for no apparent reason. Below Benjamin 
describes his mistress' actions. 
Sometimes Old Missus would come along and she would 
be mad with some of de women and she would want to 
go to whippin' on 'em. Sometimes de women wouldn't 
take it and would run away and hide in de woods. Some¬ 
times dey would come back after a short stay and den 
again dey would have to put de hounds on deir trail 
to bring dem back home. 
As a general rule dere wasn't much whippin' on 
our plantation. 'Course, if you didn't do what dey 
told you to do dey would take you out and put your 
hands round a pole and tie you so your feet touch de 
ground and den dey would go to work on you with a cow- 
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hide. Every time dey hit you de blood would fly with 
de whip. 
Source: Slavery Times: When I Was Chillum Down on Mars- 
ter's Plantation, eds. Ronald Killion and Charles Waller 
(Savannah: Beehive Press, 1973), 180. 
XLVIII 
Oh She Wuz a Mean Un 
Sarah Byrd contends that her mistress was very 
cruel. She allowed food to spoil and then gave it to the 
slaves to eat. Documented below is Sarah's perception 
of her slave mistress. 
The treatment of the slaves is told in Mrs. Byrd's 
own words: 
'We wuz always treated nice by Master Byrd and 
he always tried ter save us punishment at the hands 
uv his wife but that 'oman wuz somethin' nother. I 
nebber will ferget once she sent me after some brush 
broom and told me ter hurry back. Well plums wuz jest 
gitting ripe so I just took my time and et all the 
plums I wanted after that I come on back ter the house. 
When I got there she called me upstairs, "Sarah come 
here." Up the steps I went and thar she stood with 
that old cow hide. She struck me three licks and I 
lost my balance and tumbled backward down the stairs. 
I don't know how come I didn't hurt myself but the 
Lord wuz wid me and I got up and flew. I could hear 
her just holloring "come back here! come back here!" 
but I ain't stop fer nothing. That night at supper 
while I wuz fanning the flies from the table she sed 
ter the doctor. "Doctor what you think? I had ter 
whip that little devil ter day. I sent her after brush 
broom and she went off and eat plums instead of hurring 
back." The doctor just looked at her and rolled his 
eyes but never sed a word. There wuz very little whip¬ 
ping on Byrd's plantation, but I have gone ter bed 
many a night and heard 'em gittin whipped on the plan¬ 
tation next ter us. If dey runned away they would 
put the hounds on 'em.' Concluding her story on treat¬ 
ment Mrs. Byrd remarked, 'Yessirree I could tell that 
'oman wuz mean the first time I seed her after we come 
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from Virginia cause she had red eyes.' Paderrollers 
stayed busy all the time trying to find slaves off 
their plantation without passes. 
Doctor Byrd was rather kind and tried to help his 
slaves as much as possible, but according to Mrs. Byrd 
his wife was very mean and often punished her slaves 
without any cause. She never gave them anything but 
the coarsest foods. Although there was plenty of milk 
and butter, she only gave it to the families after 
it had soured. 'Many a day I have seed butter just 
sittin around in pans day after day till it got good 
and spoiled, then she would call some uv us and give 
it ter us. Oh she wuz a mean 'un,' remarked Mrs. Byrd. 
Continuing, Mrs. Byrd remarked, 'she would give us 
bread that had been cooked a week.' Dr. Byrd gave 
his slave families good clothes. Twice a year clothing 
was distributed among his families. Every June summer 
clothes were given and every October winter clothes 
were given. Here Mrs. Byrd remarked, 'I nebber knowed 
what it wuz not ter have a good pair uv shoes.' Cloth 
for the dresses and shirts wuz spun on the plantation 
by the slaves. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 169-170. 
XLIX 
Stealing of a Young Negro Girl 
John Brown remembers a plantation mistress trav¬ 
eling with her waiting-maid. The mistress would pay for 
lodging, but not the enslaved woman. The young maid was 
stolen and eventually raped. John Brown vividly documents 
this event. 
The other incident was the stealing of a young 
negro girl. An old lady whose name I do not remember, 
and who was going into Georgia, travelled with the 
drove for the sake of society. She was accompanied 
by her waiting-maid, a young woman about twenty years 
of age, and of smart appearance. When we stopped at 
night, the old lady would be driven to some planter's 
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house to lodge, and her horses be sent back to feed 
with ours. The girl remained with us. This was cheap¬ 
er for the old lady than having to pay for the keep 
of her horses and her maid. In the morning her horses 
would be sent to the place where she had lodged, and 
she would drive on until she overtook us on the road, 
and then take up her maid. Finney determined to steal 
this girl. One morning, we being then on our way 
through South Carolina, the old lady's horses were 
sent as usual, to the house where she had staid the 
night, and we went on. instead, however, of keeping 
the direct road, Finney turned off and went through 
the woods, so that we gave the poor girl's mistress 
the slip. She was then forced to get up in the wagon 
with Finney, who brutally ill-used her, and permitted 
his companions to treat her in the same manner. This 
continued for several days, until we got to Augusta, 
in the state of Georgia, where Finney sold her. Our 
women talked about this very much, and many of them 
cried, and said it was a great shame. 
Source: John Brown, Slave Life in Georgia (Savannah: Bee¬ 




The Son of Mr. King 
Frances Kemble gives an account of an enslaved 
woman who bore the overseer a son. The enslaved African 
woman contended that Mr. King, the overseer, was guilty 
of rape. Kemble presents her account. 
She told me a miserable story of her former expe¬ 
rience on the plantation under Mr. K[ing]'s overseer- 
ship. It seems that Jem Valiant (an extremely diffi¬ 
cult subject, a mulatto lad, whose valor is sufficient¬ 
ly accounted for now by the influence of the mutinous 
white blood) was her first-born, the son of Mr. K[ing], 
who forced her, flogged her severely for having re¬ 
sisted him, and then sent her off, as a farther punish- 
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ment, to Five Pound—a horrible swamp in a remote cor¬ 
ner of the estate, to which the slaves are sometimes 
banished for such offenses as are not sufficiently 
atoned for by the lash. The dismal loneliness of the 
place to these poor people, who are as dependent as 
children upon companionship and sympathy, makes this 
solitary exile a much-dreaded infliction; and this 
poor creature said that, bad as the flogging was, she 
would sooner have taken that again than the dreadful 
lonely days and nights she spent on the penal swamp 
of Five Pound. 
Source: Frances Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a Geor¬ 
gia Plantation in 1838-1839, ed. John A. Scott (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1961), 238. 
Slave Narratives 
LI 
Keep de Race Pure 
On Rachel Sullivan's plantation, the master would 
fire the overseer if he fathered children by the enslaved 
women. The women were also sold off the plantation. In 
the following excerpt, Rachel Sullivan documents her ac¬ 
count . 
'Did your master ever sell any of the slaves off 
his plantation?' 
'No'm - not'less dey did wrong. Three of 'em had 
chillun by de overseer, Mr. Whitefield, and Marster 
put 'em on de block. No ma'm he wouldn't tolerate 
dat. He say you keep de race pure. Lawdy, he made 
us lib right in dem time.' 
'And what did he do to the overseer?' 
'He sont him off - he sont him down to de low 
place.' 
'I guess you had plenty to eat in those good old 
days?' 
'Oh, yes ma'm - dey's kill a hunnard hogs.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 240. 
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LU 
Some Negro Overseers 
Bryan Huff reports that some of the plantation 
overseers were Negroes. He said they tended to have diffi¬ 
culty with enslaved women. Below Bryan presents a conflict 
that occurred on his plantation. 
While most of the punishment was given by the 'pat- 
tyroller'and the Master, in some instances over¬ 
seers were allowed to administer it. Some of these 
overseers were Negroes and occasionally there was 
trouble when they attempted to punish another 
slave. Huff recalls having seen one of these 
'bosses' approach his mother as she toiled in the 
field and questioned her regarding her whereabouts 
on the previous evening. She refused to answer 
and as he approached her in a threatening manner, 
she threw piles of twigs upon him. (She was load¬ 
ing a wagon with small limbs out from trees on 
'new ground'.) He fled in terror. That night, 
as the mother and her children were seated in their 
cabin, the same man accompanied by their Master 
entered, tied her hands and led her from the home. 
She was carried quite a distance down the road 
and severely beaten. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed. The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 240. 
LIII 
De Las' Overseer 
Matilda Munford in the presented narrative describes 
the cruelty of the overseer on the plantation. She says 
that he almost killed them.: 
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'De las' overseer come down befo' de war start, 
he like to kilt us. He'd strip us down to de wais' 
—tie men to trees and drink and beat 'em jus' to be 
whipping.' Matilda's voice was filled with past hor¬ 
ror as she went on breathlessly: 'I 'member dere wuz 
two old women, dey couldn't work much. De overseer 
so mean, he tie 'em to a buggy, stark mother nakked, 
put a belly band on 'em, and driv' 'em down de road 
like dey wuz mules, whippin' 'em till dey drap down 
in de road. Dere wuz some white ladies what see it, 
and dey reported him and prosecuted him, and he got 
run out of de county.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 464. 
LIV 
Sometimes Dey Whup 'Em 
Ellen Campbell describes the overseer and the two 
drivers on her plantation. She contends that the slaves 
were stripped to their bare skin and whipped. Presented 
in the following passage is Ellen's account. 
'Did the overseer ever whip the slaves or treat 
them cruelly?' 
•Sometimes dey whup 'em — make 'em strip off dey 
shirt and whup 'em on de bare skin. My boss had a 
white overseer and two colored men dey call drivers. 
If dey didn't done right dey dus whup you and turn 
you loose.' 
'Did the Eves have a house on the plantation, too?' 
'No'm, dey live in town, and he come back and fo'th 
every day. It warn't but three miles. De road run 
right fru de plantachun, and everybody drive fru it 
had to pay toll. Dat toll gate wus on de D'Laigle 
plantachun.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 224. 
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Social Relationship: 
African American Women in the City— 
Enslaved and Free 
There is a paucity of documentary evidence on the 
urban enslaved woman and the free woman of color in the 
Savannah River Valley. The urban enslaved woman and the 
free woman of color tended to mingle freely with each other 
and other diverse elements of the urban community. Pub¬ 
lic records, newspaper reports, and antebellum census rec¬ 
ords afford a glimpse into the social relationships and 
social life of the urban African American woman. The en¬ 
slaved urban woman was a wife and mother. She mingled 
with free women and in some instances resisted the bonds 
of slavery. The free woman of color in the city was a 
wife and mother. She was restricted socially by guardians 
and segregation laws. However, she managed to form lasting 
relationships and aided in creating African American orga¬ 
nizations in the region. 
Documents presented in the following category out¬ 
line aspects of the social life of the urban enslaved woman 
and the urban free woman of color. 
Enslaved African Woman 
LV 
Bancroft Census, 1848 
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Presented below is a section of Bancroft's Census 
of Savannah, Oglethorpe Ward. The majority of enslaved 
women lived in this area. The Oglethorpe Ward accurately 
reflects the shortage of available marriageable enslaved 
African American males in the city. The ward consisted 
of four hundred forty-eight males and five hundred nine¬ 
ty-eight females. 
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LVI 
Pritchard's Census, 1852 
Presented is a synopsis of the enslaved female 
and male population in the city of Augusta in 1852. In 
Augusta the ratio of male to female is approximately equal. 
The number of children included is an unknown variable. 
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LVII 
Enslaved Women Mingling Freely 
Presented are edited letters of plantation owners 
concerned about the whereabouts of their enslaved women 
in the Savannah River Valley. 
From Jan'y to Deer., ' . . . many owners cannot 
tell where their servants are, or what they are doing. 
John Stoddard 
Source: John Stoddard to Hon. Thomas M. Turner, mayor of 
Savannah, January Papers as quoted in Richard H. Haunton, 
"Law and Order in Savannah, 1850-1860," Georgia Histori¬ 
cal Quarterly LXV (Spring 1972): 3. 
LVII I 
Rose has been absent nearly a week. ... I will 
use every endeavor to hear of her . . . as I fear she 
is getting into bad company. 
Sarah A. Lawton 
Source: Sarah A. Lawton to Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Decem¬ 
ber 1, 1851 as quoted in Richard H. Haunton, "Law and Or¬ 
der in Savannah, 1850-1860," Georgia Historical Quarterly 
LXV (Spring 1972): 3. 
Free Women of Color 
LIX 
Free Persons of Color Register 
This excerpt from the Free Persons of Color Regis¬ 
ter in the city of Augusta demonstrates that the free woman 
of color in the Savannah River Valley lived in nuclear 
and extended family units. 
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Names Age Place of Nativity .Residence How Long in Geo. Occupation. 
Jack Harris   52 
Rachel Harris    12 
Harry Todd —  53 
Peggy Todd  40 
Mans Todd  12 
Sarah Todd  10 
Hanna Todd    8 
Susannah Todd  6 
Matthew Todd   2 
Delia Todd   2 moe 
.Jenny Magnan  30 
Stephen Frost     58 
WifUam Hill  42 
Patsy Hill  39 
Caesr Kennedy     43 
Hannah Kennedy  40 
Jana Kennedy    21 
John Kennedy   18 
Mary Ann Kennedy  16 
William Kennedy  11 
Caesar Kenedy  9 
Rosella Kennedy  5 
Thomas Kennedy  8 
Dickey Ecans  80 
Linder Kennedy  25 
John Coleman  35 
Molly Coleman    30 
Mason Harris  50 
Kelly Harris  58 
Chas. Grant.....  50 
Peter Johnson Î 48 
Sally Johnson ! 18 
John Johnson  | 14 
Caty Johnson  T 
Peter Johnson Jr I 9 
Betty Johnson  11 
Nancy Johnson | 3 
Nancy Johnson  43 
Nancy Fox  55 
Junus Kelley ! 20 
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Source : Annual Report of the American Historical Associa¬ 
tion for the Year 1904 (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1905) , 586 . 
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LX 
Mulatto Bucks and Yellow Wenches 
The Daily News in Savannah records the grievances 
white Savannahians held against free persons of color. 
In the presented edited newspaper article, the citizens' 
complain of free persons of color using public roads and 
facilities. 
If the roads are to be given up to these gentry, 
let us, at least, have the use of the city side-walks, 
crossings, and promenades. . . . Gaudily dressed mu¬ 
latto girls, and mustachio'd fellows who ought to be 
engaged hauling cotton and sweeping stores, are never 
allowed in [other] cities, and should not be allowed 
in this city, to pollute the atmosphere with their 
peculiar aroma, and the additional odor of their strong 
segars. 
Frequent and constant use of the Park, (especially 
on Sunday afternoon), by negroes [is a nuisance]. . 
. . It is bad enough, while riding on the roads in 
the vicinity of Savannah, to have the dust whirled 
into your face by some fast mulatto buck driving out 
his yellow wench, at the fastest rate at which a hired 
horse can travel. 
Source: The Savannah Daily Morning News, May 5, 1855. 
Guardians 
LXI 
The Girl Has Been Paying Taxes 
Dr. Arnold of Savannah in the following letter 
is attempting to ward off prosecution of his designated 
guardian, a free woman of color. He has previously pledged 
to the community that she will not disobey any laws. 
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Dear Sir, Oct. 7, 1854. 
... I had not supposed that a Free-woman of colour, 
with my written pledge that I was her guardian and 
supported by a gentleman of your family and standing 
would be subjected to such persecution in our own 
State. ... It does seem astonishing to me that such 
an extreme measure should have been sanctioned by any 
official authority of your county as to send a warrant 
after her up to Indian Springs, and I have as yet no 
satisfactory clue as to the proceedings. The whole 
proceedings (and I authorize you to give any individual 
primarily concerned in it, my full opinion on the sub¬ 
ject) are mean and contemptible. 
The girl has been paying her taxes to the city. 
. . . She has been guilty of Lachesse in not register¬ 
ing at the Court House for the last few years. I knew 
nothing of it, as it is quite enough for me to act 
as general Guardian without attending to such details. 
Out of the great number for whom I act as Guardian, 
I have never done it for one but leave it to 
themselves. Enclosed I give my affidavit as to her 
freedom. The girl ought to have registered herself 
but certainly a mere Lachesse ought not to subject 
her to the penalties of persecution. 
I also send the certificate of the Clerk that I 
duly registered her this year. ... I wish you, if 
it be requisite, to employ counsel in the case. Al¬ 
though the fee will come out of my own pocket, I will 
cheerfully pay it in a case like this, which I repeat 
must be from some source or other, a contemptible per¬ 
secution of a helpless coloured woman. 
Source: Richard D. Arnold, Letters of Richard D. Arnold, 
M.D., 1808-1876, ed. Richard Shysock (New York: AMS Press, 
1929), 72; for other documents on guardian relationships, 
see Chapter II, pages 96-98. 
APPENDIX D 
DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING CHAPTER V 
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CHALLENGING THE SYSTEM 
Enslaved Women Resist, the System 
Enslaved women—field, house, and urban servant 
—vehemently resisted the oppression of the plantation 
system. These women had an overwhelming desire for free¬ 
dom; the freedom to control their own destiny without per¬ 
sistent and consistent pressure from the closed plantation 
society. The enslaved African American woman resorted 
to any means available to combat plantation oppression. 
She challenged the master's authority in direct ways and, 
in most instances, resorted to malicious obedience and 
acrimonious disobedience. 
The edited documents presented in the following 
pages give an insight into the enslaved African American 
woman's perception of slave resistance and her active par¬ 
ticipation in obstructing the mechanism of the slavehold¬ 
er's plantation society. 
The Desire for Freedom 
The majority of the enslaved population desired 
freedom. Slaves, generally, when questioned concerning 
their adjustment to slavery, stated what the master wanted 
to hear. They invariably (with words) supported the plan¬ 
tation system. The enslaved woman in the Savannah River 
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Valley was not the exception. She verbally espoused the 
will of her master, yet fostered the desire for a life 
free of plantation restraints. The plantation master was 
acutely aware of the enslaved woman and man's desire to 
obtain freedom. The slave patrol system was established 
to discourage the desire for freedom and to swiftly punish 
those who attempted to act on that desire, regardless of 
their motives. 
Below are presented documentary accounts of the 
enslaved woman's desire for freedom, perception of the 




Redpath of The Roving Editor, touring Augusta, 
inquires of a hotel chambermaid her opinion of freedom. 
Presenting unusual frankness, the enslaved female gives 
the following discourse on freedom. It is significant 
to note that the maid contends that all slaves possess 
a desire for freedom. 
'No sir, I don't know any one.' 
'If the colored people were free,' I asked, 'do 
you think they would work as hard as they do now? 
I mean the colored people of the city?' 
'I guess most of them would work harder,' she re¬ 
plied, 'cause you see, they could live better, and 
dress and buy things with the money they has to give 
to the white folks now. I know I would work hard, 
and make lots of money if I was free. There's some 
that wouldn't work so hard though; they would buy li¬ 
quor and loaf about—the same as the white folks!' 
The Chambermaid's Opinion 
'Would you like to be free?' I inquired of a col¬ 
ored girl at the hotel. 
'Yes sir, I would indeed,' she said briskly; 'and 
I would like to know who wouldn't.' 
'How much do you get?' 
'I don't get a cent (she was hired out). My mis¬ 
tress takes every red.' 
'Don't the landlord allow you something?' 
'No sir.' 
'Do you never have money then?' 
'Oh yes, sometimes.' 
'Where do you get it?' 
'Gentlemen here sometimes give me a dollar,' she 
said, laughing and looking boldly at me. 
'Do you know any persons of color who would rather 
be slaves than free?' 
Source: James Redpath, The Roving Editor or Talks with 
Slaves in the Southern States (New York: Negro Universi¬ 
ties Press, 1968), 163-164. 
Medical Reports 
II 
Dysesthesia Aethiopica or Hebetude of Mind 
A Georgia physician named and diagnosed a disease 
peculiar to the Negro race. He diagnosed the disease as 
"Aethiopica or Hebetude of Mind and Body"; in laymen's 
terms, "Rascality." The following document identifies 
the disease's symptoms and proposes cures. It is noted 
that a slave affected with this disease is likely to do 
"mischief." 
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Dysesthesia Aethiopica or Hebetude of Mind 
and Obtuse Sensibility of Body— 
A Disease Peculiar to Negroes— 
Called by Overseers, "Rascality" 
Dysesthesia Aethiopica is a disease peculiar to 
negroes, affecting both mind and body in a manner as 
well expressed by dysesthesia, the name I have given 
it, as could be by a single term. There is both mind 
and sensibility, but both seem to be difficult to reach 
by impressions from without. There is a partial in¬ 
sensibility of the skin, and so great a hebetude of 
the intellectual faculties, as to be like a person 
half asleep, that is with difficulty aroused and kept 
awake. It differs from every other species of mental 
disease, as it is accompanied with physical signs or 
lesions of the body discoverable to the medical ob¬ 
server, which are always present and sufficient to 
account for the symptoms. It is much more prevalent 
among free negroes living in clusters by themselves 
than among slaves on our plantations, and attacks only 
such slaves as live like free negroes in regard to 
diet, drinks, exercise, etc. It is not my purpose 
to treat of the complaint as it prevails among free 
negroes, nearly all of whom are more or less afflicted 
with it, that have not got some white person to direct 
and to take care of them. To narrate its symptoms 
and effects among them would be to write a history 
of the ruins and dilapidation of Hayti, and every spot 
of earth they have ever had uncontrolled possession 
over for any length of time. I propose only to de¬ 
scribe its symptoms among slaves. 
From the careless movements of the individuals 
affected with the complaint, they are apt to do much 
mischief, which appears as if intentional, but is most¬ 
ly owing to the stupidness of mind and insensibility 
of the nerves induced by the disease. Thus, they break, 
waste and destroy everything they handle—abuse horses 
and cattle—tear, burn or rend their own clothing, 
and, paying no attention to the rights of property, 
steal others, to replace what they have destroyed. 
They wander about at night, and keep in a half nodding 
sleep during the day. They slight their work, cut 
up corn, cane, cotton or tobacco when hoeing it, as 
if for pure mischief. They raise disturbances with 
their overseers and fellow servants without cause or 
motive, and seem to be insensible to pain when sub¬ 
jected to punishment. The fact of the existence of 
such a complaint, making man like an automation or 
senseless machine, having the above or similar symp- 
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toms, can be clearly established by the most direct 
and positive testimony. That it should have escaped 
the attention of the medical profession can only be 
accounted for because its attention has not been suf¬ 
ficiently directed to the maladies of the negro race. 
Source: James 0. Breeden, ed., Advice Among Masters: The 
Ideal in Slave Management in the Old South (Westport, Con¬ 
necticut: Greenwood Press, 1980), 174-175. 
Slave Narratives 
III 
I See de Patterolers 
Hannah Murphy in the edited narrative below de¬ 
scribes the impression of the slave patrol. Hannah iden¬ 
tifies the patterolers as all white men. 
'Did you ever see the patterolers?' Hannah was 
asked. 
'Oh yessum. I seed de Patterolers, but I never 
heard no song about 'em. Dey was all white mans. 
Jus' like now you want to go off your master's place 
to another man's place, you had to get a pass from 
your boss man. If you didn't have dat pass, de Pat¬ 
terolers would whip you.' 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 468-469. 
IV 
How Could Dem Niggers Run Off 
Alice Green recalls her perceptions of the patrol 
system, contending that it was virtually impossible for 
an enslaved African to escape. She also says that the 
patrols were vigilant in catching slaves and beating them 
up: 
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Lordy Honey! How could dem Niggers run off to 
de North when dem patterollers and deir hounds was 
waitin' to run 'em down and beat 'em up? Now some 
of de slaves on other places might have found some 
way to pass news 'round but no on Ole Marster's place. 
You sho' had to have a pass 'fore you could leave dat 
plantation and he warn't goin' to give you no pass 
jus' for foolishment. I never heared tell of no up- 
risin's twixt white folks and Niggers but dey fussed 
a-plenty. Now days when folks gits mad, dey jus' hauls 
off and kills one another. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 421. 
Day to Day Resistance 
The enslaved woman practiced malicious obedience 
in the Savannah River Valley region. She obeyed the mas¬ 
ter's wishes, while systematically undermining the func¬ 
tional operation of the plantation. The enslaved female, 
along with the enslaved male, deliberately slowed up work, 
destroyed property, pretending illness and pregnancy, self- 
mutilation, and acquiring literacy. However, enslaved 
women created additional means of undermining the system. 
They are implicated through the documentary evidence of 
aborting babies and killing infants. 
The documents presented below identify the means 




Waste and Misapplication of Labor 
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Frederick Olmstead in the edited account recorded 
below gives an account of a plantation in the Savannah 
River Valley where enslaved women and men have destroyed 
property and apparently effectively slowed up the work 
effort. Presented is Olmstead's account: 
On the rice plantation which I have particular 
described the slaves were, I judge, treated with at 
least as much discretion and judicious consideration 
of economy, consistently with humane regard to their 
health, comfort, and morals, as on any other in all 
the Slave States; yet I could not avoid observing— 
and I certainly took no pains to do so, nor were any 
special facilities offered me for it—repeated instances 
of that waste and misapplication of labor which it 
can never be possible to guard against, when the agents 
of industry are slaves. Many such evidences of waste 
it would not be easy to specify; and others, which 
remain in my memory after some week, do not adequately 
account for the general impression that all I saw gave 
me. But there were, for instance, under my observation 
gates left open and bars left down against standing 
order; rails removed from fences by the negroes (as 
was conjectured, to kindle their fires with), mules 
lamed, and implements broken by careless usage; a flat 
boat, carelessly secured, going adrift on the river; 
men ordered to cart rails for a new fence, depositing 
them so that a double expense of labor would be re¬ 
quired to lay them, more than would have needed if 
they had been placed, as they might have almost as 
easily been, by a slight exercise of forethought . 
. . making statements which their owner was obliged 
to receive as sufficient excuse, though, he told me, 
he felt assured they were false—all going to show 
habitual carelessness, indolence, and mere eyeservice. 
Source: Frederick Olmstead, A Journey in the Seaboard Slave 
States in the Years 1853-1854 (New York: Negro Universi¬ 
ties Press, 1968), 480-481. 
Diary 
VI 
The Field Hands Make Fires 
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Frances Kemble in the Sea Islands in the Savannah 
River Valley reports that the slaves started immense fires, 
destroying large sections of woods through carelessness 
or maliciousness. Kemble presents her account in the fol¬ 
lowing narrative: 
The 'field hands' make fires to cook their midday 
food wherever they happen to be working, and sometimes 
through their careless neglect, but sometimes, too, 
undoubtedly on purpose, the woods are set afire to 
by these means. One benefit they consider ... is 
the destruction of the dreaded rattlesnakes. The slaves 
on Lewis' West Indies plantation let cattle get into 
one of his best cane pieces because they neglected 
to guard them, being more interested in a dance which 
was going on. They were fully aware that the cattle 
were ruining the sugar cane, but kept right on singing 
and dancing. Lewis was able to get only a handful 
of house servants to drive the cattle out of the cane, 
and that not until the cane piece was ruined. 
Source: Frances Ann Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
a Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1961) . 
Problems withEnslaved Women 
The enslaved African American woman tended to cre¬ 
ate unique means by which to subvert the smooth function¬ 
ing of the plantation system. The following documentary 
accounts give a glimpse of the difficulty posed by the 
enslaved woman's disposition and deceptive practices. 





Dark is the Most Troublesome 
Elisha Cain, overseer on Alexander Telfair's plan¬ 
tation (in the Savannah River Valley), complained of a 
difficult enslaved woman named Darky. Cain contends he 
has "tried and done" all he could to get along with Darky. 
Elisha Cain presents his account: 
I get on Pretty well with all the negroes Except 
Darky she is the most troublesome one on the place 
Making disturbances amongst the Rest of the negroes 
and there is hardly any of them will Even go near the 
yard, she is of such a cruel disposition, not Even 
her sisters family. she [sic] could not stay in the 
yard with the girls you sent up without making an in¬ 
terruption with them, at [sic] length she got so high 
I went there and give her a moderate correction and 
that had a Bad affect she then threatened their lives 
and said that she would poison them they become alarmed 
and ask me permission to move to the Quarter I give 
them leave they have Been in the Quarter about one 
weeke. as [sic] I have commenced the subject I will 
give you a full history of my Belief of Darkey. to 
[sic] wit I believe her disposition as to temper is 
as Bad as any in the whole world I believe she is as 
unfaithful as any I have Ever Been acquainted with 
in every respect I believe she has Been more injury 
to you in the place where she is than two such negroes 
would sell for. I do not believe there is any negro 
on the place But would do Better than she has Ever 
done since I have been acquainted with her. I have 
tryed and done all I could to get on with her hopeing 
that she would mend, but I have Been disappointed 
in Every instant. I can not hope for the better any 
longer. 
Source: Ulrich B. Phillips, Plantation and Frontier Docu¬ 
ments: 1649-1863, vol. II (Ohio: The Arthur H. Clark Com¬ 
pany, 1909 ) , 39 . 
Traveller's Account 
VIII 
Pat Woman Caroline 
Frederick olmstead recounts a conversation a plan¬ 
tation owner has with the plantation nurse. Their conver¬ 
sation centers on a slave woman who pretends illness. 
The following document gives Olmstead's account: 
Mr. X went to Tom's Sue's cabin, looked at the 
boy and concluded that he was well, though he lay abed 
and pretended to cry with pain, ordered him to go out 
to work. A planter asked the nurse if anyone else 
was sick. ' 'Oney dat woman Caroline.' 'What do you 
think is the matter with?' 'Well, I don't think there 
is anything de matter wid her, masser; I mus answer 
you for true, I don't tink anything de matter wid her, 
oney she's a little sore from dat whipping she got.' 
The manager found the woman groaning on a dirty bed 
and after examining her, scolded her and sent her to 
work. 
Source: Frederick Olmstead, A Journey in the Seaboard 
Slave States (New York: Negro Universities Press, 1968), 
424. 
IX 
Negroes Are the Laziest Creatures 
James Buckingham also encountered the belief that 
enslaved women and men are lazy and refuse to work for 
their owner. Recorded in the presented narrative is a 
wealthy planter's opinion of enslaved African Americans 
feigning illness. 
A wealthy planter said to me, 'I assure you that 
these negroes are the laziest creatures in the world, 
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and would never work but by compulsion. Now, I have 
a fellow on my plantation, who for fourteen or fifteen 
days past has been complaining of rheumatism, and could 
not be brought to work for an hour; he was so ill, 
as he said, as to be unable. On Sunday last, I was 
walking on the bay looking down the river, when who 
should I see but my rheumatic rascal, pulling up in 
his boat with some things to sell on his own account, 
the fellow having rowed a distance of fourteen or fif¬ 
teen miles for a market.' I replied, 'The reason is 
very plain: he was too ill to work for you, because 
he got nothing more by working than by being idle; 
but he was quite well enough to work for himself, be¬ 
cause his labour was well rewarded.' 'Egad!' said the 
planter, 'but you have hit it; that is no doubt the 
cause of the difference.' I rejoined, 'this is the 
whole solution to the question; no man will labour 
for another's profit with the same zeal that he will 
for is own; and the difference between the indolent 
apprentice toiling for his master, and the active jour¬ 
neyman working for himself is just the difference be¬ 
tween the exertions of the slave and the free.' To 
this no reply was made. 
Source: James E. Buckingham, The Slave States of America, 
vol. I (New York: Negro Universities Press, 1968), 135- 
136. 
X 
A Most Comical Account 
Frances Kemble recounts the story of an enslaved 
woman named Markie who pretends that she is pregnant. 
Markie attempts to get lighter work and more food through 
perpetuating the deception. Presented is an excerpt of 
Kemble's account: 
Pretending to be pregnant was a type of escape 
in a class by itself, since the fraud must inevitably 
have been discovered. This in itself may give us some 
insight into the Negroes' attitude toward the relative 
advantages of escaping work and of escaping punishment. 
Just as the slave who ran off into the woods for a 
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temporary relief from work, the pseudo-pregnant woman 
must have realized in advance that she would inevitably 
be punished. 'I will tell you of a most comical ac¬ 
count Mr.  has given me of the prolonged and 
still protracted pseudo-pregnancy of a woman called 
Markie, who for many more months than are generally 
required for the process of continuing the human spe¬ 
cies, pretended to be what the Germans pathetically 
and poetically call 'in good hope' and continued to 
reap increased rations as the reward of her expecta¬ 
tion, till she finally had to disappoint the estate 
and receive a flogging. 
Source: Frances Ann Kemble, Journal of a Residence on 
a Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 




The Forbidden Knowledge 
Redpath, the Roving Editor, contends that most 
slaves wanted to read and write. The following is an ex¬ 
cerpt from his account: 
I have met several slaves in the course of my journey- 
ings who had taught themselves to read and write, with 
as little instruction as the negro mentioned in the 
preceding conversation. I never yet met a slave who 
was not anxious to acquire the forbidden knowledge. 
Source: James Redpath, The Roving Editor or Talk with Slaves 




She WouldAx 'Em to Show Her 
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Alice Green relates in this segment of her narra¬ 
tive the means by which her mother acquired literacy. 
It is significant to note that Alice's mother became a 
school teacher after the war. 
Mammy, she was de cook up at de big house, and 
when de white chillun come back from school in de af¬ 
ternoon she would ax 'em to show her how to read a 
little book what she carried 'round in her bosom all 
de time, and to tell her de other things dey had larn't 
in school dat day. Dey larned how to read and write, 
and atter de War was over Mammy teached school and 
was a granny 'oman (midwife) too. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 3 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 42. 
XIII 
Her Difficulty Was Pronouncing Words 
Claudia White recollects her mother learning to 
read. Claudia says that some of the plantation mistresses 
taught her mother to pronounce the words. Presented is 
Claudia's account : 
She [Mama] devised a plan by which she could really 
acquire some knowledge. Her difficulty of course was 
pronouncing words the composition of which she knew, 
and she worked out a plan for that. Up on the top 
floor one of the aunts sat all day long blind, and 
Mama was very thoughtful of her. She finally decided 
to try Miss Ann out, so one night when she was sitting 
upstairs with Miss Ann, as she was doing frequently, 
she brought out her little blue-backed speller and 
began spelling the words and Miss Ann pronounced them 
for her. But she never asked Mama what she was doing 
or what she had in mind. Mama would ask her questions, 
Miss Ann would reply to them, but nothing more ever 
passed between them about the matter. So that's how 
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she learned to pronounce. She didn't have all the 
words straight, even with Miss Ann's help. . . . Then 
during her free time she had some hours that she could 
use and call her own. As she had charge of the linen 
—the household linen—she would slip into the linen 
closet and have a nook all ready, so that when she 
heard any footsteps she could slip the book under the 
things and they were safe. . . . She continued her 
education by reading everything she could put her hands 
on. . . . She heard of the great furor that was made 
when Uncle Tom's Cabin came out. It was banned in 
the households and wasn't allowed to come into the 
house at all. . . . But a friend of hers told her 
that the book was in their household, that she had 
seen it and that she would steal it and bring it over. 
And she got about halfway through when somebody dis¬ 
covered it either in her hands or laid down carelessly 
somewhere, and of course they confiscated it at once. 
Source: Gerda Lerner, ed., Black Women in White America: 




Blacks Are Possessed of a Secret 
A Georgia doctor writes in his medical report of 
his suspicion that enslaved women are performing abortions. 
He is uncertain, but supports his accusations with statis¬ 
tics. Dr. Cooper's account is presented below. 
In philosophising upon this immense difference, 
we are led to the conclusion, from facts within our 
knowledge, that it originates in an unnatural tendency 
in the African female to destroy her offspring. All 
country practitioners are aware of the frequent com¬ 
plaints of planters upon this subject. Whole families 
of women fail to have any children, and in many in¬ 
stances these barren females become subject to chronic 
uterine affections. Out of 31 cases of abortion and 
miscarriage in our table, we have only 9 for 1051 whites, 
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and 22 for 554 blacks, being 0.8 for whites, and 3.9 
for blacks—more than four to one. This table either 
teaches that slave labor is inimical to the procrea¬ 
tion of the species from exposure, violent exercise 
and c., or, as the planters believe, the blacks are 
possessed of a secret by which they destroy the fetus 
at an early stage of gestation. That there are sev¬ 
eral domestic remedies calculated to produce this ef¬ 
fect is evident, but whether they are acquainted with 
them is a question, and whether the natural instinct 
of the mother to love and protect her offspring should 
be overruled so frequently by the moral obtundity of 
this class of people, is another question for the phi¬ 
losopher and the philanthropist. Certain it is, that 
the statistics of this country show a marked increase 
of the white over the black (about as 25 to 20 per¬ 
cent) , which has been heretofore accounted for mainly 
from the influx of foreigners; but our table indicates 
a cause worth investigating further, involving, as 
it does at once, the interest of the planter and the 
well being of the African race. 
Source: George F. Cooper, "Reports from Georgia," South¬ 
ern Medical Reports, 1 (1849): 338. 
Plantation Journal 
XV 
My Negroes Have Decreased 
James Hammond, a plantation owner in the Savannah 
River Valley, is disappointed that his enslaved women have 
not reproduced as expected. In ten years only nine births 
on his plantation. Hammond presents his account: 
And all this time how prospers my pecuniary af¬ 
fairs. Not much. My expenses have been enormous. 
My famly has increased largely in the course of nature. 
We have had seven children one of whom was born in 
Rome and died near Valenciennes in France. My negroes 
have decreased in the course of nature and in spite 
of every exertion man could make, just 9. I have had 
73 births and 82 deaths. I have purchased some 20 
odd. I have sold some of my land here, but improved 
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the rest so as to make it about as valuable as it was 
when I came here. Altogether my property here is prob¬ 
ably worth more than it then was. It was then esti¬ 
mated at $80,000 and was probably worth more. I think 
it is now worth $100,000. I have besides my house 
and lot and furniture in Columbia which has cost me 
about $40,000 and is worth I think at least $25,000 
now. My debts and credits would balance rather in 
my favour. Thus I have increased my property at least 
50 percent in ten years. But they have been ten fine 
years for a planter and I should have doubled it. 
Source: Carol Bleser, ed., Secret and Sacred: The Diaries 
of James Henry Hammond, A Southern Slaveholder (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1988), 80. 
Overt Acts of Resistance 
Enslaved African American women in the Savannah 
River Valley committed overt acts of resistance. They 
ran away and committed acts punishable by death. These 
criminal acts consisted of murder of a free white, arson, 
poisoning, and stealing. Although these acts were pun¬ 
ishable by death, enslaved women frequently were accused 
of aforementioned crimes. The following documents will 
delineate the family runaway's motives and destination. 
These documents will also identify capital crimes of which 




A Georgia physician describes the symptoms of Drape- 
tomania—a runaway slave, mad or crazy. The physician 
creates a new term for this sickness which affected female 
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and male slaves. The disease is described in this excerpt: 
Drapetomania, or the Disease Causing 
Negroes to Run Away 
Drapetomania is from a runaway slave, and mad or 
crazy. It is unknown to our medical authorities, al¬ 
though its diagnositc symptom, the absconding from 
service, is as well known to our planters and over¬ 
seers, as it was to the ancient Greeks who expressed, 
by the single word, the fact of the absconding, and 
the relation that the fugitive held to the person he 
fled from. I have added to the word meaning runaway 
slave, another Greek term, to express the disease of 
the mind causing him to abscond. In noticing a disease 
not heretofore classed among the long list of maladies 
that man is subject to, it was necessary to have a 
new term to express it. The cause, in the most of 
cases, that induces the negro to run away from service 
is as much a disease of the mind as any other species 
of mental alienation, and much more curable, as a gen¬ 
eral rule. With the advantages of proper medical ad¬ 
vice, strictly followed, this troublesome practice 
that many negroes have of running away, can be almost 
entirely prevented, although the slaves be located 
on the borders of a free state, within a stone's throw 
of the abolitionists. I was born in Virginia, east 
of the Blue Ridge, where negroes were numerous, and 
studied medicine some years in Maryland, a slave state, 
separated from Pennsylvania, a free state, by Mason 
and Dixon's line—a mere air line, without wall or 
guard. I long ago observed that some persons consid¬ 
ered as very good, and others as very bad masters, 
often lost their negroes by their absconding from ser¬ 
vice; while the slaves of another class of persons, 
remarkable for order and good discipline, but not praised 
or blamed as either good or bad master, never ran away, 
although no guard or forcible means were used to pre¬ 
vent them. The same management which prevented them 
from walking over a mere nominal, unguarded line will 
prevent them from running away anywhere. 
Source: James 0. Breeden, ed., Advice Among Masters: The 
Ideal in Slave Management in the Old South (Westport, Con¬ 




Sometimes de Women Hid 
Benjamin Johnson recalls women in the Savannah 
River Valley running away to the woods. He says that some 
women refused to take the whippings, but after running 
away, eventually returned to the plantation. 
Source: Ronald 0. Killian and Charles Walker, eds., Sla¬ 
very Time When I Was Chillun Down on Marster's Plantation 
(Savannah: The Beehive Press, 1973), 178. 
XVIII 
De Slaves Run Away 
Matilda Munford relates a sorrowful account of 
her mother running away with other slaves. This excerpt 
gives the details of the incident. 
All five overseer so mean, de slaves run away. 
Dey dug cave in de wood, down in de ground, and dey 
hide dere. Dey gits de blood-houn's to fin' 'em—den 
dey whipe 'em in de wood, dey buckle 'em down to a 
log and beat de breaf outter dem till de blood run 
all over everywhere. When night come, dey drug 'em 
to dey house and greases 'em down wid turpentime, and 
rub salt in dey woun's to mek 'em hurt wuss. I see 
de man, drinkin' whiskey to mek him mean, while de 
overseer look on and tell him what to do— 
Dey whup me—cut de breaf outter me—dey time my 
mother to a tree and whip her—I crawl under de house 
and cry. 
Matilda moaned. The listening women sighed in sympathy. 
Source: George P. Rawick, ed., The American Slave: A Com¬ 
posite Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Green¬ 
wood Press, 1977), 463. 
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XIX 
He Fixed That Cave Dp 
Leah Garret of Augusta recalls an enslaved man 
whose wife hit the mistress being forced to hide in a cave 
until emancipation. Garret contends that the enslaved 
male "fix the cave up" and the enslaved woman had three 
children while living in the cave. It is significant that 
she was provided with necessities by other slaves. 
One of the slaves married a young gal, and they 
put her in the Big House to work. One day Mistress 
jumped on her about something and gal hit her back. 
Mistress said she was going to have master put her 
in the stock and beat her when he come home. When 
the gal went to the field and told her husband about 
it, he told her where to go and stay 'till he got there. 
That night he took his supper to her. He carried her 
to a cave and hauled pine straw and put in there for 
her to sleep on. He fixed that cave up just like a 
house for her, put a stove in there and run the pipe 
through the ground into a swamp. Everybody always 
wondered how he fixed that pipe. Of course, they didn't 
cook on it until night when nobody could see the smoke. 
He sealed the house with pine longs, made beds and 
tables out of pine poles, and they lived in this cave 
seven years. During this time, they had three chil- 
lun. Nobody was with her when these chillun was born 
but her husband. He waited on her with each child. 
The chillun didn't wear no clothes except a piece tied 
round their waists. They was just as hairy as wild 
people, and they was wild. When they come out of that 
cave they would run every time they seed a person. 
The seven years she lived in the cave, different 
folks helped keep them in food. Her husband would 
take it to a certain place, and she would go and get 
it. People has passed over this cave ever so many 
times, but nobody knowed these folks was living there. 
Our Marster didn't know where she was, and it was free¬ 




She Left the Field 
Louisa of the Butler plantation tells of the fear 
of being whipped. Louisa recounts her flight to the swamps 
and her subsequent return. Below is Louisa's story: 
She told it very simply, and it was most pathetic. 
She had not finished her task one day, when she said 
she felt ill, and unable to do so, and had been se¬ 
verely flogged by driver Bran, in whose 'gang' she 
then was. The next day, in spite of this encouragement 
to labor, she had again been unable to complete her 
appointed work; and Bran having told her that he's 
tie her up and flog her if she did not get it done, 
she had left the field and run into the swamp. 
'Tie you up, Louisa!; what is that' 
She then described to me that they were fastened 
by their wrists to a beam or a branch of a tree, their 
feet barely touching the ground, so as to allow them 
no purchase for resistance or evasion of the lash, 
their clothes turned over their heads, and their backs 
scored with a leather thong, either by the driver him¬ 
self, or, if he pleases to inflict their punishment 
by deputy, any of the men he may choose to summon to 
the office; it might be father, brother, husband, or 
lover, if the overseer so order it. I turned sick, 
and my blood curdled listening to these details from 
the slender young slip of a lassie, with her poor pite¬ 
ous face and murmuring, pleading voice. 
'Oh,' said I, 'Louisa; but the rattlesnakes—the 
dreadful rattlesnakes—in the swamps; were you not 
afraid of those horrible creatures?' 
'Oh, missis,' said the poor child,' me no tink 
of dem; me forget all 'bout dem for de fretting.' 
'Why did you come home at last?' 
'Oh, missis me starve with hunger, me most dead 
with hunger before me come back.' 
'And were you flogged, Louisa?" said I, with a 
shudder at what the answer might be. 
'No, missis, me go to hospital, me almost dead 
and sick so long, 'spec driver Bran him forgot 'bout 
de flogging.' 
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Source: Frances Ann Kemble, Journal of a Residence on a 
Georgia Plantation, ed. John A. Scott (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1961), 215-216. 
Runaway Advertisements 
XXI 
Negro Woman Runs to Woods 
An enslaved woman runs to the woods with her chil¬ 
dren. It is significant to note that she is being sold. 
Savannah Georgia Gazette 
April 19, 1764 
To be sold for ready money (by virtue of an exe¬ 
cution now in my hands) on Saturday the 28th in¬ 
stant, at the Watch-house in Savannah, 
A NEGROE WENCH with her two children, who are run 
away, and supposed to be in the woods; the property 
of Captain Edward Sommerville, deceased. 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
5. 
XXII 
Sally and Her Mulatto Children 
Sally also runs away to the woods with her chil¬ 
dren. It is apparent that she fears being sold. 
Savannah Georgia Gazette 
May 10, 1764 
WHEREAS the subscriber, on the 28th day of April 
last, bought at publick vendue, at the Watch-house 
in Savannah, a NEGRO WENCH named SALLY, and her 
TWO MULATTO CHILDREN, lately the property of Capt. 
Edward Somerville deceased, seized on execution 
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by the provost-marshal of this province, and sold 
by him by virtue thereof; And whereas the said 
wench and her children are said to be run away 
into the woods, the subscriber doth hereby offer 
a Reward of Forty Shillings Sterling to any person 
who shall take up the said negroe and her children, 
and deliver them to him; But whereas the subscriber 
hath reason to believe the said wench and children 
are harboured and concealed from him, he doth here¬ 
by promise a Reward of Five Pounds Sterling to 
any white person who shall give due proof of their 
being so harboured or concealed? and any person 
harbouring or concealing them may depend on being 
prosecuted to the utmost severity of the law. 
Source; Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments; A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
6. 
XXIII 
Phylidia Had On an Iron 
Phylidia was apparently running away because of 
a punishment. The irons were still on when she escaped. 
Augusta, Georgia 
The Augusta Chronicle and Gazette of the State 
September 25, 1790 
Run-Away 
FROM the subscriber, on Black Swamp, about six 
weeks ago, a thick short NEGRO WENCH, named Phy¬ 
lidia, country born, of black complexion, speaks 
good English, is very artful, between twenty and 
thirty years of age, she had on an iron when she 
went off, was seen on board of an Augusta boat, 
at the Apalashackla Bluff, about a fortnight ago. 
Whoever will apprehend the above Negro, and deliver 
her to Mr. George Kerr, Cambleton, Mr. George Barnes, 
Augusta, or the subscriber, Black Swamp, shall 
receive TEN DOLLARS REWARD, and all reasonable 
expences. TEN POUNDS will be given on conviction 
of any white person or persons harbouring the above 
Negro, and FIVE POUNDS on conviction of any Negro 
or Negroes, harbouring or concealing the same. 
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Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
191-192. 
XXIV 
She Escapes with Handcuffs On 
A Guiney girl runs away because she is also being 
punished. This enslaved woman's flight documents the mo¬ 
tive of harsh treatment as a reason the slaves sought free¬ 
dom. 
Negro Woman Punished 
Savannah Georgia Gazette 
April 12, 1764 
RUN AWAY from the subscriber in Sunbury two months 
ago, a NEGROE GIRL, about 16 years old, Guiney 
born, speaks English tolerable well, had on when 
she went away a coat and wrapper of white plains; 
she was taken about three weeks ago at Ogechee 
ferry, from whence she made her escape again with 
handcuffs on. Whoever will deliver her to Mr. 
Frederick Holzendorff saddler in Savannah, or to 
me in Sunbury, shall have half a guinea reward. 
Thomas Cater 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
5. 
XXV 
They Took with Them Their Child 
Sampson escapes with his wife and child. It is 
not noted whether the family was to be separated. This 
might have been the motive for their escape. 
Savannah Gazette of the State of Georgia 
February 28, 1788 
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RUN AWAY from the Subscriber, 
And the beginning of last week, a fellow, named 
Sampson, very tall and slim made, about 30 years 
old; his wife, named Marian, a stout wench; both 
of the Coromantee country, and speak well enough 
to be understood; they took with them their child, 
about two years old. 
Three dollars, and charges, will be paid for each 
of the former fellows, and two dollars each for 
Sampson and his wife, on their being delivered 
to the Warden of the Workhouse, or to the subscriber 
at Great Ogechee. 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
154 . 
XXVI 
They Are Both African Slaves 
Jack and Hannah both escaped the plantation. Jack 
and Hannah were both African born. African born slaves 
tended to run away more often. 
Augusta, Georgia 
The Augusta Chronicle and Gazette of the State 
July 10, 1790 
Two Guineas Reward 
RUN away from the subscriber, on Turky Creek, South 
Carolina, a negro fellow named JACK, about 5 feet 
high, between 24 and 30 years of age. Also a ne¬ 
gro wench named HANNAH, about the same height and 
age of the above mentioned fellow. They are both 
African slaves, but speak the English language 
tolerably well. It is expected they are to be 
found in the vicinity of this town. 
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Whoever will deliver the said negroes to Mr. Stephen 
Evans, in Augusta, or to the subscriber, shall 
receive the above reward, or one Guinea for either 
of them. 
Moody Burt 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
190-191. 
XXVII 
A Child at Her Breast 
Jesse and Candice ran away with their baby jack. 
It is noted that the couple is very artful. They sought 
freedom as a family. 
Augusta Georgia State Gazette 
or Independent Register 
May 24, 1788 
Two Guineas Reward 
Little River, Richmond County 
May 19, 1788 
Run Away 
From the subscriber, on the night of the 17th inst. 
Three Negroes, 
Named as follow: Jesse a negro fellow about 5 feet 
11 inches high, and about 26 years of age, and 
a wench, his wife, about 20 years of age, named 
Candis, and a child at her breast named Jack. 
The fellow and wench are exceedingly likely country 
born, and very artful. They have been lately brought 
from the state of Maryland by a man of the name 
of John Ackworth, and sold to the subscriber. 
They carried off several suits of good clothes, 
and about five pounds in specie. Whoever takes 
up said negroes, and deliver them to me at my plan¬ 
tation on Little River, or secures them in some 
goal, shall have the above reward, and all the 
money that they have with them. 
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Jeunes M'Farland 
Source: Latham A. Windley, Runaway Slave Advertisements: 
A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, vol. 4 (West- 
port, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 185. 
XXVIII 
Bridqee Took His Wife Celia 
Bridgee, an enslaved male, who spoke English and 
Spanish, ran off with his wife Celia. The couple gives 
support to slave family bonding. 
Savannah Georgia Gazette 
July 2, 1766 
Sunbury, 20th June, 1766 
RUN AWAY from my plantation at Sunbury, about seven 
weeks ago, FOUR NEGROES, viz. three men and one 
woman: BRIDGEE, a stout fellow about 40, five feet 
ten inches, with a high nose; he was first pur¬ 
chased by the Portuguese, and sold to the Spaniards 
(by which he speaks both languages) taken last 
war, bought by Capt. James Dunbar, who sold him 
to me: CELIA, his wife, a likely wench about 26: 
PRINCE, a tall handsome young fellow about 23; 
ABOO, a thick short fellow about 25, with a cut 
in his face, to the best of my remembrance on his 
right temple. The men are all prime sawyers. 
When they first went off, having some connections 
with Mr. Martin's and other negroes upon South- 
Newport, they were supposed to have gone there; 
but after having committed several outrages, par¬ 
ticularly upon Mr. Ross at the Ferry, and a chained 
canoe being cut away some nights after from a wharf 
at Sunbury, and no people missing, they are sus¬ 
pected to be the villains, and are gone to the 
Northward. Whoever will apprehend all or any of 
the aforesaid negroes, and deliver them to the 
goal-keeper in Savannah, to Mr. Thomas Carr in 
Sunbury, or to me at Frederica, shall receive for 
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each upon deliver the sum of 20 s. sterling, with 
all reasonable charges. 
Mark Carr 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
17. 
XXIX 
Jeanie Speaks Good English 
Jeanie runs away alone. She is among the very 
few enslaved women to attempt freedom without companion¬ 
ship. 
Savannah Georgia Gazette 
April 7, 1763 
RUN AWAY from my plantation about eight days ago, 
A TALL Negro Wench named Jeanie, this country born, 
and speaks good English. Whoever delivers said 
Wench to me shall have ten shillings reward. 
John Sacheverel 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp.. Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
5. 
XXX 
Jenny Has Very Bushy Hair 
Jenny is another enslaved female who sought free¬ 
dom's path alone. It is significant that persons are for¬ 
bidden to harbor her. 
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Augusta, Georgia 
The Augusta Chronicle and Gazette of the State 
July 24, 1790 
One Guinea Reward 
RUN away from the subscriber, at Major Forsyth's, 
on Friday morning, a negro slave named JENNY, late¬ 
ly owned by Mr. Powell, in Washington; she is a 
yellow wench, fat, and has very bushy hair. The 
above reward will be given to any person who will 
deliver her to Major Forsyth, in Augusta, or Two 
Guineas and all reasonable expences if delivered 
to me at the Old Town, on Ogechee. All persons 
are hereby forbid harbouring her. 
Henry Winslow 
Source: Latham A. Windley, comp., Runaway Slave Advertise¬ 
ments: A Documentary History from the 1730's to 1790, 
vol. 4 (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1983), 
190-191. 
XXXI 
Motives and Destinations of Slave Runaways, 1763-1775 
The chart below gives the statistics on runaways 
in Georgia. It is significant that fewer women ran away 
and that most sought refuge in the city of Savannah. 
TABLE i. The Motives and Destinations of 
Slave Runaways, 1763-1775 
Motive or Country- African- New 
Destination Men Women bom bom Negro Unknown 
In, near, or 
heading (or Savannah 3» 5 tj
,M 
3 3 17 
To friends, family, 
former plantation II I Î   I 6 
Around plantation, 
hiding out locally 3 2 _ 4 _ 3 
Master uncertain, 
assumes still in 
Georgia M 2 3 IO S 8 
Will try to pass 
as free black IO   3** I 
_ 6** 
Will try to escape 
by sea; heading for 
coast 16 4 1* 1* IO 7 
To backcountry; 
Indian Nation, going 
upriver *5 I 2 - - «4 
To the salts or 
to backcountry 
(master uncertain) 3 3 6 
To join other 
runaways 
Other 
5 2 - - 6 I 
Gone Southerly 
To Savannah or 
I - - - I* 
to South Carolina I - — _ — I * 
To South Carolina I — «• _ _ _ 
Killed slave I - - — — I 
Killed overseer I — — — I 
Gone North 
Harbored by white 
3 I “ - — 4*** 
person I - - - I 
Total Il6 22 18 20 3* 73 
Source: Betty Woods, Slavery in Colonial Georgia, 1730-1775 
(Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1984), 178. 
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Capital Crimes 
(Presented are the inferior Court Docket Files of 
Susan, Molly and Julia) 
XXXII 
Susan's Trial 
Susan was the property of Drysdale, a plantation 
owner. She is accused of burning the property of Louis 
Girodin in Savannah, Georgia (Chatham County). Susan pleads 
not guilty and is supported by two (white) witnesses, Mrs. 
Morrison and Mr. Shefield. W. Bruen, the foreman of the 
jury, announces a verdict of not guilty. Although Susan 
is declared not guilty, she is forced to pay the cost of 
jail fees. The crime Susan was accused of was a capital 
offense, punishable by death. It is also of significance 
that Susan's favorable verdict was obviously the results 
of testimony given by respected white citizens of Chatham 
County. 
The State Charge of Setting 
v Fire to a Certain 
Susan, a slave the property House 
of Drysdale 
February 25, 1824 
House in the City of Savannah, situated on lot 
number Tything Ward, on York Street the property 
of Louis Girodin in Chatham County on the 12th 
inst. Her arraigned plead not guilty—Mrs. Morri¬ 
son, Mr. Shefield* for prisoner—Jury sworn, 1. 
John Wuter. 2. John Jardinige 3. J. W. Pamcrory 
4. Wukliff Bruen 5. Henry L. Branch 6. Inoff 
Oldershaw 7. P. L. Wicks 8. Fred Marston 9. Alfred 
Hobby 10. J. W. Coe. 11. L. H. Sage 12. Joe Feltt 
Withrys Wm. Veronica—Mr. Carey. Rob Winn—Mrs. 
Carey. 
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Verdict not guilty, W. Bruen, foreman. Whereupon 
ordered that the prisoner be discharged on payment 
on the cost of jail fees. 
The court adjourned. 
*Mrs. Morrison and Mr. Shefield are apparently white citi¬ 
zens. Both are addressed as Mrs. and Mr., respectively. 
Source: Chatham County, Ordinary Inferior Court Docket 
Trial, 1813-1817 (Atlanta: Georgia Department of Archives 
and History. 
XXXIII 
May God Have Mercy 
Molly, a slave is also charged with a capital of- 
fense—arson, setting fire to Dr. William Door's house 
in Savannah, Chatham County, on February 10, 1824. Molly 
is found guilty and is swiftly sentenced to be hanged on 
Friday, March 24, 1824. Neither witnesses nor her rela¬ 
tionship to Dr. Door are mentioned. It is obvious, how¬ 
ever, that the court firmly felt that Molly (whether guilty 
or not) was a threat to the system. She is sentenced to 
be hanged in public by neck until she is dead. The judge 
exclaims, "May God Almighty have mercy on your soul." 
In analyzing this verdict, it is apparent that the Savannah 
River Valley judicial system did not consider gender a 
factor when prosecuting a female slave. 
The State Charged with the 
v Offense of Arson 
Molly, a slave by Setting Fire 
February 25, 1824 
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to the dwelling house of Doctor Wm. Door on the 
10th of February 1824 with intent to destroy the 
[same] which house is situated in Savannah in the 
county of Chatham—Verdict Guilty recommended to 
mercy. 
Sentence 
It is considered and ordered by the court that 
you Molly be taken back to the place whereof you 
came that on Friday, the twenty-sixth day of March 
between the hours of ten and two o'clock on that 
day—you be taken to the place of public execution 
in the county of Chatham and then be hanged by 
the neck until you are dead and may God almighty 
have mercy on your soul. 
The court adjourned. 
Source: Chatham County, Ordinary Inferior Court Docket 
Trial, 1813-1817 (Atlanta: Georgia Department of Archives 
and History). 
XXXIV 
Julia Ought to Suffer Death 
Julia, the slave property of Michael Story, was 
charged on September 1, 1818, for stealing money from W. 
R. Thompson. Julia was returned to jail by the Justice 
of the Peace. On Monday, September 14, 1818, Julia is 
tried and acquitted in spite of. the Justice of the Peace's 
opinion of her guilt. William Harrison, foreman of the 
jury, announces the decision of "not guilty." Since evi¬ 
dence is not presented, it may be theorized that other 
factors affected the court's decision—such as Julia's 
apparent strong will or her master's support. 
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v 
Julia, a slave the 
property of Michael Story 
September 1, 1818 
The State Charged with Stealing 
Money from W. A. 
Thompson and returned ' 
by the Justice of the Peace 
and denying 
guilty of a crime which she ought to suffer death 
—Ordered that the trial be held at the Court House 
in Savannah on Monday next the 14th instant at 
10 o'clock a.m. the following persons were sworn 
as Jurors in hearing of the act—to wit. 1. John 
M. Aigle 2. George Funey 3. William Harrison 4. 
Charles Gregory 5. Thomas Barrett 6. Fred Shaffer 
7. Ephraim Cooper 8. Stephen Craft 9. A. M. C. 
Shaw 10. Dan Daly 11. James G. Blor 12. M. Drum¬ 
ming. Witness W. H. Thompson. Verdict, as we find 
the prisoner. Not Guilty. 
Source: Chatham County, Ordinary Inferior Court Docket 
Trial, 1813-1817 (Atlanta: Georgia Department of Archives 
and History). 
James Stuart, an English visitor to Augusta, is 
informed of a huge fire in the city. Stuart is told that 
enslaved women were accused of setting the fire. The en¬ 
slaved women were brutally executed, although there was 
insufficient evidence. 
There was a great fire in this city in the month 
of April last . . . [1829]. The fire was believed 
to be the work of incendiaries among the people 
of colour. One slave, a female, was convicted, 
executed, dissected, and exposed, but she died 





There Was a Great Fire 
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sentenced to be executed in June [1830] but she 
still denies her guilt. I fear these unhappy crea¬ 
tures are convicted on what we should consider 
very insufficient evidence. 
Source: James Stuart, Three Years in North America, vol. 
I (Edinburgh: R. Cadell, 1833), 81-82. 
The Poisoning of Mr. Rahenhorst and Wife 
The poisoning of Mr. Rahenhorst and his wife in 
Savannah was an infamous case. An enslaved woman is ac¬ 
cused of attempting to poison her master and mistress. 
Henry Melchior Muhlenburg gives his account of the inci¬ 
dent: 
One evening [Ms. about six weeks ago] an old, sul¬ 
len house negress had taken some arsenic . . . and 
put it into the coffee, seeking to kill her master 
and mistress. As soon as Mr. Rahenhorst drank the 
first cup of it, he became dizzy and sick and had to 
vomit. Mrs. R[ahenhorst], supposing it to be caused 
by something else, also drank a cup . . . she suffered 
the same violent effect ... the poison was discovered 
in the grounds. . . . The negress fell into the hands 
of the authorities, was condemned and [Ms: after sev¬ 
eral weeks] burned alive. 
Source: The Journals of Henry Melchior Muhlenburg in Three 
Volumes, eds. Theodore G. Tappert and John W. Doberstein, 
vol. 1 (Philadelphia: The Muhlenburg Press, 1942), 585. 
XXXVII 
Charles Killed Mr. Weatherly 
Documentary evidence has not been uncovered identi¬ 
fying enslaved females killing a master or overseer. How¬ 
ever, evidence is available that enslaved women testified 
against enslaved males accused of murder. The following 
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document gives an account of several slave females accus¬ 
ing Charles, a slave, of killing a Mr. Weatherly. Pre¬ 
sented are Savannah Minute Book records: 
Savannah 17th. Febry. 
The Examination of Sundry Negroes belonging to 
Sir James Wright respecting the Murder of Joseph 
Weatherly. 
A Negroe Woman named Tina being brought on her Examina¬ 
tion, said that Charles a Negroe Man belonging to Sir 
James went from Richmond plantation on Savannah River 
to Sir James's plantation on Ogechee with Mr. Weath¬ 
erly and return'd with him again to Richmond. That 
he Charles run away that same night, and went to Sir 
James's plantation near Savannah and that Charles said 
to Louie in the hearing of her Tina, and another Ne¬ 
groe Woman named Diana, that if the rest of the Negroes 
had as good a heart as he had they would go out to 
Ogechee and kill Mr. Weatherly, by hiding themselves 
in the Bushes and Shooting him as he rode along. That 
She Tina made Answer that it was a Sin to kill any 
Body in that manner and that Louie said the same as 
she did and that Mr. Weatherly was a good Man to which 
Charles reply'd that it was no Sin--That Charles went 
from the Savannah plantation about two days after this 
Conversation. Louie being brought in and examined 
as to the Conversation between him and Charles, he 
Louie persisted in denying that any Such Conversation 
ever past between him and Charles. 
18th. 
The Negroe named Diana mention'd in the Information 
given yesterday by Tina being brought before the Board 
and examined as to the Conversation between Charles 
and Louie Sayeth that she was lying sick in Bed when 
Charles, Louie and Tina came into the room and that 
she heard Charles say that Mr. Weatherly had threaten'd 
to punish any Negroe that refused to go with him to 
Ogechee, to which Louie answer'd he could not help 
it that they belong'd to the white people and that 
if they were Order'd they must go, that after hearing 
so much of the conversation she being sick fell asleep, 
that next Morning Louie told her that Charles talk'd 
very bad words last night and said that if Mr. Weath¬ 
erly kept following or troubling him that he would 
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go to Ogechee and hide himself in the Bushes and shoot 
him and beat out his Brains. That next day Charles 
went out with Mr. Weatherly to Ogechee and the fol¬ 
lowing day run away from him to the plantation near 
Savannah where he stay'd about a day and then went 
off she does not know where. 
19th. 
Louie being brought before the Board persisted in his 
first declaration that he never heard Charles say any 
thing against Mr. Weatherly; but upon being confronted 
with Tina and Diana and they repeating the evidence 
they before gave, he at last confess'd that Charles 
told him that if the other Negroes had as good a heart 
as he had that they would kill Weatherly. 
SIR/The foregoing is the substance of the Evidence 
that came to light in Examining Several of Sir James 
Wright's Negroes respecting the Murder of Joseph Weath¬ 
erly. Tho' it does not amount to a direct proof, yet 
the presumption that Charles was concern'd in the Mur¬ 
der is very Strong. It may be proper to mention that 
upon the examination of a Wench named Jeany who at 
a distance Saw the Murder committed it appear'd to 
be done by two Men; one a very tall one in a Blue Coat 
and the other a short one in a Negroe Cloth Jacket, 
but that the distance and fright she was in prevented 
her from discovering whether they were White Men or 
Negroes, the Overseer and Negroes all say that a tall 
fellow named Sandy (who is generally suspected) had 
on a Blue Jacket and that Charles who is a short fellow 
has such a jacket as described by Jeany. After you 
have consider'd the Evidence and Information now laid 
before you the Board will be glad to know whether the 
Negroes are to be discharged, or to be confined till 
they are brought to tryal, or in what other manner 
you chuse to have them disposed of. 
To Major Archd. McArthur 
Commandant of Savannah 
Philip Dill hath permission to reside on the Planta¬ 
tion of Capt. Deane on Ogechee and to plant on the 
Same until further Orders. 
Source: Lilia Mills Howes, "Collections of the Georgia 
Historical Society; Other Documents and Notes," Georgia 
Historical Quarterly XLV (September 1961): 251-255. 
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XXXVIII 
Six Fellows and Four Wenches Killed the Overseer 
The Savannah Gazette reports enslaved women aiding 
in a slave revolt. It is significant to note that the 
enslaved men were killed and the women returned to the 
plantation. 
News Item from the Georgia Gazette (Savannah) 
Dec. 7, 1774. 
From St. Andrew's Parish we have the following melan¬ 
choly account, viz. That on Tuesday morning the 29th 
ult. six new Negro fellows and four wenches, belong¬ 
ing to Capt. Morris, killed the Overseer in the field, 
after which they went to the house, murdered his wife, 
and dangerously wounded a carpenter named Wright, also 
a boy who died next day; they then proceeded to the 
house of Angus McIntosh, whom they likewise dangerously 
wounded; and being there joined by a sensible fellow, 
the property of said McIntosh, they went to the house 
of Roderick M'Leod, wounded him very much, and killed 
his son, who had fired upon them on their coming up 
and brok the arm of the fellow who had joined them. 
Their leader and McIntosh's negro have been taken and 
burnt, and two of the wenches have returned to the 
plantation. 
Source: Savannah Georgia Gazette, December 7, 1774; Ulrich 
B. Phillips, Plantation and Frontier Documents: 1649-1863, 
vol. II (Ohio: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1909), 39. 
Resistance of Urban Enslaved Women 
and Free Persons of Color 
Enslaved women and free women of color in the ur¬ 
ban areas of the Savannah River Valley also vehemently 
resisted slavery. Both resisted slavery by disobeying 
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laws, openly associating with each other, acquiring liter¬ 
acy, and resisting public authorities. The document ex¬ 
cerpts presented give an insight into enslaved women and 





A Happy People 
Nehemiah Adams traveling in the Savannah River 
Valley perceived enslaved females as "a happy people." 
Other accounts are diametrically opposed to perceptions 
of happy enslaved women. Presented is Nehemiah Adams' 
perceptions : 
'If the colored people of Savannah, Columbia, and 
Richmond are not, as a whole, a happy people, I have 
never seen any,' another defender asserted. The idyll 
was now given an urban setting. 'The city of Savannah 
abounds in parks, as they are called—squares fenced 
in, with trees,' Nehemiah Adams wrote with satisfac¬ 
tion. 'Young children and infants were there, with 
very respectable colored nurses—young women with ban¬ 
danna and plaid cambric turbans, and superior in gen¬ 
teel appearance to any similar class, as a whole, in 
any of our [northern] cities. They could not be slaves. 
Are they slaves?' 'Certainly,' says the friend at your 
side: 'they belong to some master or mistress.' Though 
the author had not yet visited a plantation, he could 
say ' a load was lifted from my mind. ... A better¬ 
looking, happier, more courteous set of people, I had 
never seen, than those colored men, women and children 
whom I met the first few days of my stay in Savannah.' 
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Source: Nehemiah Adams, A South-Side View of Slavery; or 
Three Months at the South in 1854 (Savannah: The Beehive 
Press, 1974 ) , 210-211 . 
Police Docket 
XL 
Urban Enslaved Female Resists Arrest 
June 9, 1800 
Monday slave woman . . . knocking mistress down on the 
street .... Turned over to owner for punishment. 
Source: Chatham County, Police Docket, June 9, 1800, Geor¬ 
gia State Archives. 
XLI 
Runaway Urban Slave 
A slave named Maria is a runaway in Savannah. Pre¬ 
sented is her master's complaint. Savannah master 
complained in document presented about runaway urban 
female. 
I have not seen Maria . . . for she is in a part of 
town to which I cannot walk. 
Source: As quoted in Hauton, "Law and Order in Savannah, 
1850-1860," Georgia Historical Quarterly LVI (Spring 1972): 
3 . 
Free Persons of Color 
XLI I 
My Grandmother's Friend 
Susie King gives an account of learning to read 
and write. She was taught by a free woman of color. It 
is significant to note that Mrs. Woodhouse (a free woman 
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of color) taught from 20 to 30 children in her home. Pre¬ 
sented is Susie's recollection: 
Sneaking an Education: Memories of a Contraband 
Susie King Taylor 
I was born under the slave law in Georgia in 1848 
and was brought up by my grandmother in Savannah. 
There were three of us with her, my younger sister 
and brother. My brother and I being the two eldest, 
we were sent to a friend of my grandmother, a Mrs. 
Woodhouse, a widow, to learn to read and write. She 
was a free woman and lived on Bay Lane between Haber¬ 
sham and Price Streets, about half a mile from my house. 
We went every day with our books wrapped in paper to 
prevent the police or white persons from seeing them. 
We went in, one at a time, through the gate into the 
yard to the kitchen, which was the school room. She 
had 25 or 30 children whom she taught, assisted by 
her daughter, Mary Jane. The neighbors would see us 
going in some time, but they supposed we were there 
learning trades, as it was the custom to give children 
a trade of some kind. After school, we left the same 
way we entered, one by one and we would go to a square 
about a block from the school and wait for each other. 
We would gather laurel leaves and pop them in our hands 
on our way home. I remained at her school for two 
years or more, when I was sent to a Mrs. Mary Beasley, 
where I continued until May 1860, when she told my 
grandmother she had taught me all she knew, and grand¬ 
mother had better get someone else who could teach 
me more, so I stopped my studies for a while. 
I had a white playmate about this time, named Katie 
O'Connor, who lived on the next corner of the street 
from my house and who attended a convent. One day 
she told me, if I would promise not to tell her father, 
she would give me some lessons. On my promise not 
to do so, and gaining her mother's consent, she gave 
me lessons about four months every evening. At the 
end of this time she was put into the convent perma¬ 
nently, and I've never seen her since. 
A month after this James Blouis, our landlord's 
son, was attending the high school and was very fond 
of grandmother, so she asked him to give me a few les¬ 
sons which he did until the middle of 1861, when the 
Savannah volunteer Guards, to which he and his brother 
belonged were ordered to the front under General Bar- 
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ton. In the first battle of Mannassas his brother 
Eugene was killed and James deserted over to the Union 
side and at the close of the war went to Washington, 
D.C., where he has since resided. 
I often wrote passes for my grandmother, for all 
colored persons, free or slave were compelled to have 
a pass; free colored people having a guardian in place 
of a master. These passes were good until 10 or 10:30 
p.m. for one night or every night for one month.... 
Source: Gerda Lerner, ed., Black Women in White America: 
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